BRYAN AND WHAT HE STANDS FOR

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY
Go to any dealer-you will probably see a copy of this ad in his window
-and get a Parker on Ten 1)ays' Free Trial.
In that time you will come to know my pen as I know it-as an efficient, eOerready, always-in-order, non-leaking, non-blotting, clean and easJ/ writer.
I want you to learn from experience that the Parker is indeed the one
fountain pen without/imitations-because of the Luck.J/ Curoe.
Go to a dealer, get one of my pens on Free Trial, and Jet it prolle itself,
is all I ask. You're the judge. There's no sale until you are satisfied.
Could you be better protected in finding the exactly satisfactorY pen? Go
to a dealer. and if you can't lind a dealer write to me personally,

4:.A,O~ ~

LUCKY

C·URVE

FOUNTAIN' PENS
Try It in Your Work-Your everyday work. There is where you will discover, not only its
apt convenience, but its eye-relieving, energy-saving usefulness. More than you realize you needlessly
ex rend enei g", and tax your eyes trying to keep track of your work and inkstand at the same time.
Alld why should you do it JUJt buatlJe you are auuJtomed to doing it?

t] Forget every impression you may have regarding other fountain pens.
the others. The Parker is different.
makes the Parker practical for work.

You can't judge the Parker by
The Lucky Curve-one of the exclusive features of the Parker

All 'Because of the Lucky CurVe.

You can depend on the Parker always to give
No other pen has any feature in any way
duplicating the Lucky Curve.
With ordinary fountain pens, the heat of your body expands the air in the
reservoir and forces the ink remaining in the feed channel out into the cap where it surprises you when
you remove the cap to write. But, with the Parker, the Ltlcky Curve drains the ink back into the
reservoir, dill/illatillg this vitalobjution to fitl1Jtain pO/J in genl!ral. This is the eJImtia/ point-doll't
claJJ the Parker with the ot/un; no other fountain pen has the Lucky Curve.

instant, satisfactory service-and tUVU' to i11k Yotlr fingen.

There's a Point for EVery Purpose. Even if your work makes a peculiar demand on a
pen-if you use carbon paper, for instance, or whatever is the particular need of ,your work, there's a
style of Parker pen to meet it, and your dealer will recommend the right one. You can go to any dealer,
and get a style and size of point, and of barrel to suit yOtl exactly.
Try 'Before You 'Buy. That's the sure way for you to find just the identical pen-the companion for a lifetime-that's going to give yOtl perfect service for many years. That's what I want you
to do-try before you buy. Carry a Parker in your pocket. Let the tlJe be the proof. It must sell
itself by rendering service-and, as I said before, Yotl're till' judge.
There' J no JOle until you are Jatisfied-and thm, there's the Parker ironclad guarantee.
,
t] You never will be able to buy a fountain pen under a better arrangement, and you never will be able
to buy a better. pen than the Parker.

Take advantage of this ofFer. Get a Parker pen on Free trial.
Get a pen that suits you. You can get it either standard or self-filling, in many attractive designs, including .. the cap with the colored crown" (design patent applied for) in one or more colors and in college
colors-and with it a CA P FAST CLI P to protect it from loss--a// on Free Trial. Prices range from
$1.5° up. If your dealer doesn't handle Parker pens, write, as I said before to me perso,,!ally, write
anyway for catalog showing wide variety of designs with prices.

GEO. S. PARKER, Pres.

PARKER PEN CO.,
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Note to Dealers
This is another - only one 01 several - big
advertisements which make up the greatest
Fountain Pen Advertising Campaign ever inaugurated. If you do not handle Parleer
Pens. write or wire lor attractive proposition.

Mill Street, Janesville, Wis.
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IN PlA NINe the Christmas number \ e called in
Alden Peirson and asked him to undertake a
consistent scheme of heading., tail-pieces, and page
decorations, in order that the magazine, every page
of it, should radiate the hearty good cheer of
Chrismas-tide. The result has been most happy.
Mr. Peirson ha revived in his
decorations the good old YukA BEAUTIFUL
tide spirit in which the pr> ent
CHRISTMAS
Christma found its origin, such
NUMBER
a5 the institutions of Ihe boar'
head, the plum-pudding, the Yule log, and the per-.
formance of the Christma mummers. More, he has
m~naged to catch in his drawings the very manner
of Cruik hank and the ot her artists of hi - period,
so that the December number will reproduce,
from cover to cover, the merry feeling of the oldfashioned Christmas. The opening page will be
given up to a Christmas poem by dwin Marl;ham, entitled, .. The Manger Song of Mary,"
with special decoration.
v,'e thought we were building a good
magal.ine in OCl'ober and ovember, but the
hri tmas number will be even better.
uppose we take this 'pace to talk over our
plans a bit with you. We never had more
or better plan. During the coming year
S ceES MAGAZINE i going to mean more
to ev'ry man, woman, and child who
reads ii than it has ever meant before.
There will be more and more inspiration in it, more practical help, more
hearty I aug h
more plain good
reading.

a
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ever stop to think
about the country minister
- t he man who consecrate
his life to the service of
God on earth, and then
finds that he is exp..:cted to live and
work and raise a
family on eight
hundred dolI a r s, or
six

c

yOll

hundred dollars, or even four hundred dollar a year?
If hi troubles extend no farther, he might be r ne
enough, but a considerable part of hi time ha to be
pent in humiliating attempts to
THE CHURCH
c.ollect even the pay he is sup
ed
to receive. Many an .. ice-<:ream
ocial .. or ,. trawberry festival" or "rumma e ale"
has a heartache back of it somewhere.
Perhaps the minister ought not to e pect too much
comfort; he has taken the vow of poverty and service.
But is n't it his right to have nourishing food for hi
family i' Does n't he owe his children omething in
the way of an education? Robert Haven chauffler
thinks he does; and hi article, ,. The Country Preacher's Wherewithal," to appear in our December number,
is the mo t ympathetic and moving pen-portrait of
a familiar type that we remember having seen.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Our.
Splendid Fic/ion List
Seven

~('nl

Barr

business stories.

Having Fun with Father. by Jessie Lynch William.
,\ '(uiet chllckk at your hushand's ,"p,'ns,·.
TheT wice-ToldTale of a StolenTheater. by Lincoln Steffen.
'J h" human side of pn1l1ic"

.. "",c."

•...

Entertaining Aunt Melissa, by Mary He.ton Vor.e
1'.\,,"11 ,·t.krh aUflt\ 111.1\ \\ ant a 11ltlr f\ln.

Beyond the
A

o,\ftT\

pectrurn. by Morgan Roberlwn
(I'

\\,Irlan" In th,' flltllr~

King Cophetua of Klondike, by Roy Norton
(h,~

uld

llllll,'r hTlth Ullt

.tt-lIHt \\01

*
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*

*
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I'HE iml11igrant has been con id~red as an economic
unit; a a factor in the l~toblems of education
crime, health, and politics. It ha been lert to
ro\
Scott to con"ider him as a human
'being, The first of
ASSIMILATING M r. Scott's articles,
THE
"The Lure f AnlerIMMIGRANTS
ica," to appear in
December, tells the
slory or a typical family of Ru ian
peasants, and of their life in the home
village, The simple narrative or
hardship and oppres ion moWS
with the speed and clarity

a

Jimmy Pepperton of Oshkazoo, by Robert

*

WHEN the airship comes it is going to work surprising changes in our bu iness and social structure.
Albert White Vorse, who wrote" At the Threshold of
Flight," in the. September number.
has prepared an article on this ubPROGRESS
ject-a proP'ress article--for earl'
publication. I t will be called, "What Will the Airship
,\lean? "
not her progress article, whi h will appear in one
of Jhe winter numbers, is equall stirring to the
imagination, Has it occurred to the average reader,
we wonder, that the population of the United tat~"
is growing, despite Mr. Roos velt' race- uicide warning, with amazing rapidity? Fifty or sevent, -five
years from now we shall have a population of two or
three hundred million. How are all the e people g()..
ing to be fed? Walter Weyl will answer this question
in " New Food for ~cw Million ."

lot
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of a fiction story to its climax. To read it is to
understand why the Russians come to America.
I n a later a~ticle, .. The Little Mother "-which,
by the way, is a masterpiece of sympathetic interpretation of a difficult and g.:nerally misunder tood subject-Mr. Scott will show the force of assimilation at
work absorbing a typical Jewi h immigrant famil
into the great life of the new land. The second article,
like the first, presents ignificant facts with. all th
charm and interest of fiction. Still others will follow.

*

\VE

*

*

*

*

*

*

going to have a good many articles during
the coming year of direct Interest to the farm I'
and his family. Ernest Poole, who is now in Europ~,
plans to send back an interesting and progressive account of the latest discoveries of the
COUNTRY LIFE French in intensive farming. R. H.
AND
Schauffler, who did .. The Country
Preacher's Wherewi thai," has wri tTHE FARM
ten a painstaking and sympathetic
s.tudy of life on a ew England farm, where they
,. ~'I tllrn the dollar over and over until it's all wore out."
Other writers are at work for us on various probI~ms and discoveries of particular interest to dwellers
in the country. One of these, whom we shall hear
from before the new year is far advanced, is that
shrewd observer of the practical problems of life,
Will Payne. Another thoughtful writer, Harris Dickson, of Vicksburg, will have something of interest to
say about changing conditions in the South.

*

t\.
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*

*

*

*

*

*

wo.tT1an, delicately reared, devoted to her
.L
husband and her babies, and looking forward to a
life of happiness with them, suddenly found herself
left alone in the world, with only a
bitter hurt where had been her
A WOMAN
pleasant little world. But, possessed
WHO GAVE
of unusual character and buoyancy of
HER LIFE
teTl1perament, he consecrated her
TO OTHERS
life to the care of other people's
little ones. The result of the interesting experiment
is given in Charlotte Perkins Gilman's
helpful story-article, .. A Garden of
Babies." There will also be many home
artdes of the same stimulating sort as
.. The Vegetable Age," .. The Woman of
Fifty," and .. The Betty-Bob Housekeepi ng Com pan y . Isabel Gordon
Curtis. among others, is doing some
work which promises to be particularly interesting.
YOUNG

FOR his size, the rat is capable

of doing about a
much damage as any other living creature. Just
how much is his cost to civilized society it would be
difficult to say, but the figures as far as they go are
amazing. On the farm, in the city house, in the
warehouse, on the ship, no profitHEALTH
and-loss account is complete that
AND OUR
does not include the cost of supWELL-BEING
porting this voracious animal in
such comfort as may suit him.
Michael Wi,lliams tells the story of the world-wide
war on rodents in "The Rat and His Board Bill."
Another important article by Mr. Williams is, .. The
Poisons in Tobacco."
Walter Weyl has been going into the vital
questions of the water that we drink and the air
that we breathe, and how they help and harm us.
His articles will appear during the winter and
spring.

*
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*

*

*

*

*

ALL the elaborate making of editorial plans
we have not overlooked the political side
of things. During the summer and fall we
have presented authoritative statements from
the Republican, Democratic. and Socialist
parties, concluding the series with the two
Bryan articles in the present number.
We hope during the coming year to
interpret in the most progressive spirit
the new political ideas which are finding
expression in America.
A BIG SERIES
Among many strong
BY CHARLES
articles, approachE. RUSSELL
ing the subject
from va rio u s
angles, there will be a po~erful
series from the pen of Charles
Edward Russell. There is no
more thoughtful and vigorous
wri ter on good-ci tizenship
problems in the country.
The subject will be announced in a later
number. Theseries
will probably
begin in
January.
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'horthand
BE A WINDOW TRIMMER
Earn 525 to 175 Per Week.

The K oeJtpr ~f'hool t re5id~lll. I\U JOU tlJ bp.
come 1\11 "XI~lt wmdo\" dfl'lIt"r and aoo..

card writfor. Only short hOle rtqntred. HiP

ealarlP<! poaltion••Iway. open. TIle .,If

~,~~\~~. 8~~J:~-r}...:t.t=~~:

meud:'t1nn.· TUlMon Tery moderate. t:u
I&artuLany time. Wnl<for fMl/partln/o'L

IlIBIEI SCHOOl Of. .DOW 1IIIDW8,24-5l11.... . ,

Mr. Rose is for the third time acting as private secretat) to Hon, William], Bt)an in a
presidential campaign
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to StuuHUerf!rs" I'll"."':.

A New Profession
As

a profession, shorthand is in its infancy.
As a science, however, and ~s a useful art,
it dates back into early history, when its practic~ was considered as great a mystery as the
alleged performances of the witches. Like the
science of medicine, the art passed through many
years of skepticism and doubtful recognition
before it was finally accepted as a substantial
profession. Today, howev~r, it has a well established place among the professions and it offers
financial rewards which compare favor<tbly with
other professional remunerations. But there are
still those who do not know the difference
between the incompetent, poorly paid stenographer and the expert, the speed wheel in the
modern machine of progress, who prepares accurate reports of debates in Congress, proceedings
of great conventions, testimony taken in court,
conferences of business men, public speeches.
etc., even completing the records almost before
the echo of the spoken words has died away;
who, as private secretary, is the mainstay of the
banker, the railroad magnate, the man of affairs,
the statesman and the capitalist.
Ther.. are many systems of shorthand and
many good systems, but there are numerous
compilations, designated by the name "shorthand." which really insult the term. Authors
of such systems usually claim that all or most
of the standard principles which practical court
reporters use are uncertain, impracticable. awkward and impossible, but they themselves arc
not able to demonstrate that their own inventions can be used in performing expert work.
Hence they borrow the argument, which is frequently listened to, that their systems .. discard
old theories," are" the wonder of the century,"
etc .. and thus they induce thousands of shorthand aspirants to undertake the practicable
application of an impossible theory.
The person, however, who really su~ceeds in
the profession of shorthand must usc the same
common sense in choosing his system, his school
and his teacher as he would use in learning to
COUPON

.

be a carpenter, a blacksmith. a bricklayer, a
doctor, a lawyer, a dressmaker, a milliner, etc.
He first satisfies himself that the high~st class
of work can be accomplished with th~ system or
method that he selects to learn; then he assures
himself that the school in which he enrolls is
first-class, and that the instructor knows what
he undertakes to teach and is himself able to
demonstrate the value of his principles in practical work.
The financial returns from expert reporting
are so much greater than the earnings of shorthand teachers that as a rule the practical
reporter has no inducement to teach shorthand.
There are reporters, however, who teach shorthand. The demand for experts is growing.
Th~ failure of so large a percentage of systems
to produce experts, together with the poor
results of imperfect teaching of good systems,
has created a demand for a reliable institution
of shorthand, and this demand has made it profitable for expert shorthand reporters to establish
The Success Shorthand School in New York and
in Chicago which teaches shorthand by mail as
well as in personal schools.
This school is able to refer to nearly a thousand experts who are graduates of its correspondence course, and it has more than a thousand graduates of its personal schools. The
school and its teachers are endorsed by men of
national reputation. Those in charge of instruction are of unquestioned ability in expert reporting and, as practical reporters, are members of
the National Shorthand Reporters' Association.
Send for the 160 page catalogue entitled" A
Book of Inspiration," which will be sent free.
and learn how YOU can obtain a knowledge of
EXPERT SHORTHAND from shorthand reporters, either at home or in a personal school.
Please fill out and send coupon to the school
nearer you, or inquire by postal. SUCCESS
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, Suite 311, 79 Clark St.,
Chicago.
Suite 113. 1416 Broadway, New
York City.

]11

SUCCESS SHORTHAND SCHOOL
79 auk St., 0Uc:aa0. 10.
1416 BrooocIway, New YOlk
Gent....men: Please send" A Rook 01 Inspiration."
(II a stenographer) I wrile the
system of
shorthand.
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LEARN TELEGRAPHY-Calls for our graduates III
exceed supply. Operated by and und~r .npen-i.ion "
R. R. Officials. Railroad wires in school. Positions ...
sured. Work for expenses. Catalog Ir~e. :\ational TeJo.
graph Institute, Dept. Q, Cincinnati,O., Philadelphia, Po,
Memphis, Tenn., DavenlJort, la., Columbia, S. C.

BLEES

MIlITARV ACADEMY, Mecon,M•.
Thc bcsL equipped in the t:niled Stat"

For catalogue address the Superintend..,

There's a high stone wall between the untrained
worker and the man of special training; belWeeb the
daily bread wages and a good salary; between being
.. one of !he hands" and .. one of the heads"
of a business.
Don'tlel that wall slop you, There'. a way over it-

I LEARN

MORE

I

You must have training now· a-days. Vou
can't afford to guess-you must know, Special
training fils you for big things, gives you the best
chances. insures you a lifetime hold on a big.

well- paid job.
Spa.re time study will give you that training.t
home. add to your practical knowledge. fit you to earn
more and more salary-to be your !>eot and do
your best.
The American School of Correspondence
has helped 80,000 men to belter positions. Its imtruclorl
are practical men Its courses are the most thorolli h
and down-to. mother-earth. Its students are the mOll
successful.
The help. suggestions and advice of the American
School of Correspondence-free and freely given- will
sho~ you how 10 gel a climbing hold on the wall
between you and a successful career.
Simply send us the coupon-and do it to.day. No
obligation on your part. We employ no agents.

American School of Correspondence
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Free Information Coupon
Clip antI Mail TO.Jall.
American Schoot 01 Correspondence
PI...., oend me Iree iIIuIlraled 200-paae handbook 01 ~_.
ina inlOlllUllioo. I am int<Je&ted in Ihe course marked .. X:
· . Mechenlcal Drawing
. , Methemellca
.. Electrical Engl_rlnr
.. "eating. Ventllatlnr, aDd
· . Mecbanicel Englneerlnr
Plnmblng
.. Arcbltecture
· ,Statlnnnry Engineering
.. Struclural Enllneerlnl
.. "ydraullcs
.. Locomntlve Enllneulnl
.. ~n ..'eJlnr .
.. Structural Oralllni
,. Televupby
.. Telephone Practice
.. Textiles
· .Sbeet Metal Pettern Draltlnr
.. College Preparatory ""'...
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General Lew Wallace said: "I have not
wOl'ds to sufficiently recommend Prof~ssor Rid• path's' History of the World.' The author has
done hi work ill the most thorough and interesting manncr. No library is complete with- 9.Royol
Volumes
out it,"
4,000 POl!'e9
'-J 2,000 illustrations
VER.Y AMERICAN CITIZEN should know the history of his own country and SUCCESS MAGAZINE READERS have shown wondel ful appreciation of our remarkflS
able offer. \Ve have shIpped this splendid History of the World to delIghted readers
l"'ing in every State of the Union, to nearly all foreign countrles and to the far-away
islands of the sea. To read this history is to know peoples and races, kingdoms and
crowd upon us for decision except by some knowledge of the past? Our Colonial empires, principalities and powers; to behold senates in session, armies marching,
Policy. the Question of the Trusts agitating the great business and commercial hatlles fought "nd victorious leg;ons coming home; to follow the march of civil- -;:."
world, the respective rights of labor and capital, the conflict between Socialism on ization westward from the Indus to the Euphrates. from the Euphrates to the ~~CO
the one hand and organized business and industry on the other-these and hun- Tiber. from the Tiber to the Thames.from the Thames to the Hudson, from ~
U N
dreds of other important questions press upon us as a nation for intelligent discussion the Hudson to the Mississippi and from the l'I'lIsslssippl to the hores of "".
WESTERN
and decision. How h:l\'c such questions been met in the past? For the answer the Philippines. And the greatest fact which the history of all the ages ~«; NEWSPAPER
read tbe history of ancient civilizations which flourished. decayed and died and have has proven for men and nations is th"t Righteousness is the onlyPrin- ~~
ASSOCIATION
I'
ciple that.exalt~th a nation. and that the only real power is InteUi- ~<::I
It. R. RVER, .......Id...
been so thoroughly ob Iterated trom the face of the earth that even the location of gence united with Purity of Character. The strength of men and «,". 20~ Dearborn St..ChlcalO
their splendid cities is unknown. Rcad the history of mighty Bnbylon, or of imperial nations is not in splendid cities and temples, not in mighty armies -# .,
\I.\lh
1'
mRome as a kingdom, then as a republic. and finally as an empire, and familiarize or navies. but in the intelligent home life and heart life of the «,~ pl
rKldp.th·.III.toryuHb.
yourself with her growth, development and decay. Read the history of the French people. Ridpath's History will prove a household treas- ~ 'poI::~:'; ';;';;;~'~~:'':::r·:;:;:.~'::;
R.evolution, the establishment of the republic, out of which came the ure. It has been purchased and strongly endorsed by "" Soe
C
,' Sh
rChl..
empire dominated by Napoleon. Then when you know history, when President William McKinley. President Benjamin ,:;,..... ••• J."... '1"9""'.r
c.n.l,
nle
you know the cause of the rise and downfall of empires and nations, and Harrison, General Stephen D. Lee. General Lew ~(:;) JI:;:~lll~:-:~(i:::'r!t or'Ciur.pecll,l C1tf~r to Sueeest
not until thcn. will you be able to intelligently discuss and decide the Wallace. Senator Teller. Senator Curtis, James ....v."
Brings
gre"t questions that are pressing now everywhere for attention. The Whitcomb Riley, Ra~bi Hirsh. Bishop Vincent,
<::I'
complete
growth. development and decay of the nations of the world constitute Jobn. L. Stoddard. BIshop Newman, and the «<::J"
Set.
the most IIlspirillg' theme that can claim the attention of man. Ilis an Pre;Sldents of .Brown, Bates, A~hersl,
.s.OIE
..
Balance
inspiring story and Dr. Ridpath has lold it better than it has ever' Smith and practically all other Amencan
Small
been toid before.
! colleges and universities.

E of the world to intelligently perform his full duty acitizen in the Government
of This Nation. How clse are we to judge of the great national qnestions that
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Ideal Christmas Present for Your Wife

o

======== is the ========

IDEAL VACUUM CLEANER
(FULLY PROTECTED BY PATE TS)

Operated by
Hand

Or Electric
Motor

HIt Eats Up the 'Dirt."

ndoubted!y your wife wishes to be considered among the progre sive members of her community. Particularly as regards all
that relates to cleanliness, she would not have her habits savor in the least of inferiority.
I
Toil as ~he may, urge on her servants as she may, no woman, with broom, brush or carpet sweeper, can maintain in her home
the conditions of cleanliness, freshness, sweetness, purity and health now demanded by people of superior habits.
The I DEAL V CUUM CLEA ER is the perfection of the modern Vacuum Cleaning System-the only system by which dirt,
bad odors, vermin, germs and disease can be effectively fought and conquered.
With the I DEAL VACUU.'v\ CLEA ER, your wife will truly have a Merry Christma , and by the time, labor, strength, health
and actual money it will a e her, it will indeed give her a Happy ew Year.

WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL
Equipped for hand operation, the price of the I DEAL
V C UM CLEA ER is.

$55

Equipped w.ith. electric motor
For alternatfor direct current. . .
ing current
One nozzle for carpet or rug cleaning.
pedal nozzles for special purposes at low prices.

$25

The hand machine p.uts absolutely no tax on the strength.

$60

Compared with sweeping. it is ea e itself. T
motor of the
electric machine is readily attached to an}' electric light fixture.
The machine weighs only 20 pounds and is easily carried about.
It is of the strongest metal construction throughout.

If you wonder how thi low-priced machine can contain right within it elf all the part of a thoroughly efficient acuum Cleaning
ystem, ac/1Ially doing tbe work betler than the big power plants that cost from 500 up, let us enlighten you.
Our Catalogue and Illustrated Booklet give full, complete and interesting information about every phase of the tleaning problem.
Time is short. Christmas i fast approaching. Write to us at once.

THE AMERICAN VACUUM CLEANER CO..

225

Fifth Avenue. NEW YORK CITY
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By CLLVLLAND MOffLTT
lllu:strateJ by ALEXANDER POPINI
I

THE world's great

/
.;.~)

temple of chance! A huge,
, wide room with vast, high ceiling, and beyond this a vista of other huge rooms opening
like chapels, one after another. Chapels of
chance! The light falls softly through stainedglass windows high in the walls and Qverhead.
There are mural paintings and carvings and
pleasant decorative effects of dull gold and
brown.. The floors are of polished, hard wood,
deadened under foot. And the whole place is
silent except for a faint clinking sound, a slightly
musical sound that never ceases from an hour
before noon until an hour after midnight; never'
ceases through all the days of the year-the
sound of gold coins and silver coins slipping and
leaping and tumbling together on the green
cloth of the tables.
All this in a smiling white palace, with columned porticoes
and statues of gleaming bronze, that rises on a promontory
kissed by the blue Mediterranean, perfumed by tropical gardens, and sheltered by rude gray mountains. Whatever else
it is, Monte Carlo is one of the most delicious and languorous
and beautiful spots in the world. And its wickedness has
prospered amazingly. A pack of cards and a spinning marble
have made fairy-land out of a rocky wilderness of pine and
cactus. In the early sixties, when the Prince of Monaco, poor
trumpery potentate, farmed but the present gambling concession (he gets about half a million dollars a year for it) to that
Napoleon of hazard, M. Francois Blanc, there were two hotels
in the principality; now there are fifty. And a plot of Monte
Carlo land worth a hundred dollars then would bring twenty thousand to-day!
A pack of cards and a spinning marble! Wonderful the changes they have
wrought! A desolatt', inaccessible region now swarms like a metropolis. Buildings rise everywhere. Luxuries abound. Unceasing trains bring visitors by
tens of thousands from the four corners of the earth. Automobiles dart under
stately palms. Shopkeepers spread their wares in tempting windows. Restaurants resound with laughter. I.ights blaze. Music soothes. Women move
about in unbelievable gowns and I]ats, while an army of servants cringe and
wait. Meantime the marble spins and the cards fall silently.
Heaven knows there is not much good to be said of Monte Carlo. A black
cloud hangs over it, sorrow and shame darken the lives of those who have fattened
on it and been lured by it, a grim responsibility rests on those who tolerate it;
still one may, in a spirit of fairness, point out two things about which there is
frequent misapprehension, for even this gambling devil may have his due.
In the first place the tables are run honestly; there is no manipulating of
the cards, nor any crooked work with the roulette wheel; the bank has simply its
slight percentage of advantage in the two games played---:the zero at roulette and
the" split thirty-one" at Irenle-el-quarallle--and neither asks nor needs any other
advantage. No one who knows questions this. Individual players have often
tri'ed to rob the Monte Carlo bank, and by various tricks and conspiracies have
sometimes succeeded, but the bank has never tried to rob the players.
A second point is that the entire amount of money taken from the world
every year by these formidably·pictured tables is not so very enormous. The
latest report shows gross winnings by the Casino of about seven and a half million dollars for the year, with a net profit for the controlling company of a little
over three and a half millions. This is nothing to what Wall Street gambling
takes every year from America alone!
othing to what
race-track gambling and poo,·room gambling takes from a
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preltu- well Q6ruJ now that Q man ha, no ri,hI to
coin his ne/ghhor', welfore ;nlo dol/an. T hue are those
who woold BO fort her, who would .ay lhol a mon hal no rieht
to UJaJte Ihe dollan he hal acquired. They woulJ .ay thot
uJ<allh I. not a playthine for the Idle but a .acred trull; that ill.
OUt pr/lHlcge to demand thai the rich u)e their wealth for the
profit 0/ .oc/ely. Cle..land Mn.ffelt IJ the foremo.t exponent of
I~ ,irifu/nru of unb,idled u:raoagance. and hi3 arlidc3 on
"The Shomeful Mi.u,. of Wealth," In SUCCESS MAGAZINE
JiJ much to aUia.\-"n tM publie eomciencc. Ht now prop03CJ to
Follow the American millionairc to Euro~-that grtat plal/lround
where Iht idle riclt ollhe New WOl1d mut the u3clus arlstoerocl!
01 the Old in an orgl/ of luxurious extrauagance. Mr. Moffttl
prom;,u 10 d;scuu with U.I /rom time to lime the greal Europeon
C(n/(r3 of /uxUrJj; 10 gil.e UJI on idea of the enormOU3 .sums "Pcnt
by A mer/con.J /n finery and jtUJeI,,; in fake Uiinn and ftJkc art
and lal(c furniture, in all the Ihing3 for whkh oor coonlfJIman
waslu hi3 suh"ionce-or our whuancc, if 1100 plccue-in rio/au!
IlvlnB. FlrJl of all, he tak.. u. to thai wonderful, Bllded temple
of chance-Monte Carlo.
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ingle State! And a mere trifle when we consider the number of persons
who pay for it! Less than eight millions collected from over a million
individuals who visit the Monte Carlo gambling room every year-say ten
dollars apiece, allowing for a small minority of winners and non-players.

a heap of gold
coins. These last
she proceeds to scatter
with a bejeweled hand
whose wrist is held b\
a golden serpent.
h~
will have four louis, please.
on the first four, two louis
on I 1-13, two on 29-25,
two on 4-8, four on 35,
and so on, until the board
is checkered wit h her
treasure. She is risking
money at the rate of a
hundred dollars a minute.

II

LET us now stroll into the Casino, along with the after-luncheon crowd,
and have a look at the famous gambling rooms. We must provide
ourselves first with a daily or monthly admission card, which in theory
may be withheld or withdrawn, but in practise is willingly accorded after
some easy formalities, and as willingly renewed. The longer you stay in
Monte Carlo and the oftener you visit the Casino, provided your money
lasts, the better the administration is pleased.
There!-the temple doors swing open! A nod from one of the
keen-eyed attendants and we pass within where the tables arc.
The tahles! Ten of them lie before us in this great main roulettc
spalC and a~ many more in the rooms beyond. Abollt each table perhaps eighty persons are gathered in three or four compact row around
somc twenty who hav~ seats. Each t3blc is marked by such ;t group, a
circle of backs, a circle of womlln's hats and men" bare heads, a stlent,
tense circle with all eyt:'i Ieoking inward and downward, It might be
some devout company at the;~ meditations or l!evotions!
t ;oing nearer we hear the low voices of aOllpicr and muncy-changer,
the swift roll of the marble un ils whirling wheel, and the cndle~, clink,
clink, of gold and silver; hut we hear no talk frum the players, nu
laughter. Their faces are neither happy nor unhappy, simpl\! cold and
emotionle's, Illutually distru~tful. anl! you reali!.e at once that very
seriOlls business is going on here,
There are men and women of all nations and cunditions and ages
(no children), and there arc certainly more women than men. All the
women carry gold bags or silver bags or leather bags. Prim s..:llOolkachel'S jostle perfumed adventuresses. Old men are as eager and as
foolish in their playas the young. Sick men press forward with the
well, and I saw one player on crutches and one who had but a single leg.
They tell me invalids are sometimes brought in on rolling chairs. And,
with very few exceptions, all who come here gamble!
lIere is a serious New Yark business man absorbed in playing the
middle dozen. He risks eight or ten louis at a coup (forty or fifty
dollars) and is evidently winning, for now and then he darts away and,
with the eagerness of a boy, pours a handful of gold into the lap of his
wife who is waiting placidly on one of the comfortable leather scats along
thc wall. Then he hurries back to his midd'e dozen.
Ncar him stands a big woman in a blal.k velvet dress and a black
fl'athered hat. She has a hard, down-curving mouth and watches the
cloth through an eye-glass with a long tortoise-shell "andle. Sh~ holds
a bundle of hundred-franc notes, neatlv folded, in a small white hand
bared of its wrist-tucked glow, and at ea~h (OUp plays one or two of these
un the colors. She loses steadily, yet the eye-glass remains impassive.
Yonder is a girl with big black eyes under a canopy of yellow
plumes. She is seated at the table behind a gold bag. a gold purse, a
gold box for her looking,glass and powder-puff, a gold cigarette-case, and

"Ricn nc va plus:'
c a II s the croupiu, his
marble pois d.
"Wait!" she
cOlllmand , anJ, with
a charming Italian
lisp, decides that she
will ha c four more
lOLl is on 7-9.
s fast as her
pile of gold is d,,pleted she repleni~he~
.. Let us stroll into the Casino ..
i t from the pocket'
of an adoring youth
in a violet waiste(l.!1
who stands behind her. He is amazingly patient and never opposes hl'r
prodigal play until his stock of money is down to the last thousand-frail(
note. Then the worm turns, the violet waistcoat protests, and the darkeyed maiden is dragged away by main force. Off they go, arguing
softly, the girl insisting that it is all his fault, anyway.

III

J

a word here about systems of gambling followed by various pl,lIers: their name is legion, some plausible, mme ridiculous, some ha,,-,.I
on e1aborak calculation, some giving wonderful results on paper, and all
failing w(lfully at the tables.
.. After fifteen years of experience at Monte Carlo," writes a nt'\"paper correspondent, "costing a sum I should be ashamed to name; afw
a thorough investigation of more than four hundred different system,
and progres,;ions; after having employed a mathematician, I can s~y with
certainty that it is absolutely impossible for any system to win at Monte
C3rlo. Sir Hiram Maxim is wrong when he says the chances are ,en to
one against the player. I say they are a hundred to one against the
player."
This is rather an overstatement, for a few players do win, b\' lu.:1not by system, or by a system based
ck, as whe a man back,; the
UST
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'nu[llber of his hotel room, or a woman back her age.
. Perhaps two or three per cent. of the players win
occ'asionally, and the rest lose; not only because of
the bank's percentage and the restraining maximum,
but because thi is a struggle between a man and a
machine-a man with nerves and emotions, a machine
with no'nerves and no emotions. Let the sy tem be ever
so 'perfect, the gambler with strength of will to follow it
has not yet been born. If he had such strength of will,
he would not be a gambler l
•
Before loss or gain, however, most of the players remain
cold and impa sive; although there are exceptions where the
mask is torn off and one gets glimp es of the madness
within. I spent an hour one morning w,ltching a. woman
who was so reckles , after weeks of heavy loss, that her
one idea was evidentlv to throw awav some odd thousands
of francs that still /emained to he~ just as quickly and
crazil as po sible.
I judged from her speech that she was a Russian.
She wore a trim, tailor-made gown, a becoming red hat,
and over her shoulders a wide sable stole. In privatI: life
she was doubtless a lady, but on this occasion she was a
frantic. tortured creature ready for any desperate purpo e.
What she did was to play these last stakes of hers on jOllr fables af ana,
bustling from one to the other, stopping at each barely long enough to
throw out a fresh handful of gold or Jearn the fate of a previous handful.
While she watched one wheel at one table, three other wheels at three
other tables were swiftly spinning the fate of her fortune, and hither and
thither she must flutter among the group to sec if there were still
any hope. I am surc there was none- her face showed it and her
thinning gold bag. Indeed, in all the timc I watched her evolutions
from table to table I did not once s~e her win, and I do not think she
expected to win. The black cloud of d~spair was settling fast about this
wretched woman.
This recalls the experience of a lady's maid at Monte Carlo, an incident that I was able to verify at first hand. This maid was devotedly
attached to a lady who was passionately fond of gambling and who had
tried vainly to conquer the habit. She had lost everything, pawned
everything, and finally, after a path..tic appeal to h~r family, had received a sum of money sufficient to pay her hotel bill and take her back
to Paris. Realizing her weakness of will. the lady resolved to stay in
her room until the last moment, and, the night before, gave her maid
positive orders to take away her clothes and under no circumstances to
return them until it was actually time to dress for th~ train.
Temptation pursued her, however, and in the morning there was a
violent scene between mistress and maid. The latter tried bravely to
o.bey her orders; the former pleaded and stormed and threatened. The
maid held firm and would not pro"::'.lCe the clothes. The mistress wept,
cursed, screamed, and finally prevailed. After all, she was a free agent,
and it ended in the maid helping her to dress and seeing her start for the
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Casino. Then the maid,
from whom I have the
story, went out for a walk and for everal hours wandered sadly through the
gardens of Monte Carlo and gazed out
over the blue Mediterranean. At length
she returned to the hotel and found her
mistress stretched on the bed, cold and
still. The lady had made her last play at the tables and had lost; then
she had returned to the hotel and shot herself.

IV

IF

WF. walk on through these spacious rooms where roulette rules
supreme and where the great mass of visitors linger, we shall come to
more solemn, more silent rooms where experienced gamblers fight their
battles with fortune. Here are the tables of Irenle-el-quarante, the game
of heavy play, for your veteran gamester or spectacular plunger looks
with contempt at the spinning wheel and the rattling marble. Give him
this other struggle whose issues are decided in the hush of falling cards
and the mystery of added numbers. Besides. the maximum is higher at
frenfe-ef-quaranle than at roulette, twelve thousand francs instead of six
thousand, and the tables are less crowded, for roulette has favor with the
general public. perhaps because its minimum is smaller, that is, at Irenteel·quaranle you may not bet less than twenty francs, while at roulette
you may bet five francs.
Let it not be imagi~d tnat ~f;re is
cult about trente-et-quara"dt'lJ 1
tt{~c
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simplicity, pure gambling, like roulette, ~ith
no chance whatever for skill. Two rows of
cards are dealt, one for black, one for red;
then the points are added together and the
row whose total is the nearest over thirtv
wins. You may bet on either row or o~
either color, and whenever both rows iotal
thirty-one the bank gets half of all the bets.
This, like the roulette zero, is the bank's
advantage.
The players, of course, have plausible
theories of probabilities, and gravely mark
the issue of each coup by sticking long pins
into specially ruled cards. Then, by studyinl{ this pinhole record, they draw conclusions as to what is likely to happen and make
th~ir bets accordingly.
As we approach, all eyes arc fixed on the
pinholes, all thoughts on their interpretation.
.. Off lhey go. arguing"
If you are playing, this seems a reasonable
proceeding; if you arc not playinl{, you may
reflect that it is a singular idea to pay a hundred dollars an hour (or a
thousand or ten thousand) for the privilege of
pushing anxious holes in little cards with long
pins! Which is the average result!
It is worthy of note that while individual
gambler~ at Irint~-el-quarante follow varying ~..;
progressIons, martmgales, etc., the great ma.{ .
jority follow the same system, one based on
.
the th~ory that a thing that has happened
once will probably happen again.
.
Thus, if red wins, most of the players imm~diately back red to win
again and continu~ to back red until
it loses. Then when black wins
they all swing over and back black
to win a second time and continue
to back black until it loses. And so
on. In other words, they play for
a series of the red or a series of the
black, and when such a series comes
they make heavy winnings.
Now it is a fact that these
sought-for runs of red or black are
by no means infrequent; we have
only to watch a game of Irente-dquarante for half an hour to see one
or the other color win four or five
times in succession, and during an
evening's play there may easily be
half-a-dozen runs of six or eight
more. Obviously then, with several
plungers playing the maximum and
a whole company backing one of thes~ runs, the result may be serious
for the bank, say a loss of three or four thousand francs at a single table
in a single day, as has happened.
It is certain, of course, that the pendulum of chance will ultimately
swing back and put the table ahead, for in the long run the bank has its
ruthless percentage of advantage, and
gamblers who gamble long enough always
lose. There are surprising exceptions,
however, to this rule, and days and weeks
pass when the whole Monte' Carlo establishment loses steadily,
even heavily.
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MAY pause for a
moment and observe
some of the types gathered about these halfI,:
dozen trente - et - qUclrante
.. A round-ahouldered old parly ..
tables where only gold
and bank-notes are seen
(no paltry five-franc pieces here!) and where we may
watch the maximum players, the ones who calmly risk
twelve thousand francs every time the cards fall.
Here is a battered, round-shouldered old party, with
a rough, whitish beard, stained yellow under the mouth,
and a roll of red fat over the neck of his coat. He looks
as if he could be bought out, clothes and all, for about
twelve dollars; but he fishes from an inner pocket a thick
bundle of thousand-franc notes and throws down two of
them. He loses. Then he throws down four-and loses.
Then he waddles over to another table and throws down
four more -then six-then eight. And he loses them all.
Within fifteen rninuks he lost twenty-four thousand francs!

On the outside of the circle stands a bald-headed German in a gray
business suit. He is following a system of play that seems as ridiculous
and hopeless a one as could be devised; yet, somehow, it succeeds. To
begin with, he never sits down at a table, and he never stays very long
at the same table, but wanders from one to the other, which is, perhaps,
a good idea, since by doing this he avoids the stupor of heat and bad
air that oppresses a player seated at a table with'n one of the crowded
groups.
Furthermore, he keeps no record of the coups; he pays no attention
to probabilities; .and he never insures his bets against the" split thirtyone." He simply walks up to a table, throws down a bundle of twelve
thousand-franc notes on the red, and waits for the result. If he loses,
he walks calmly away to another table and does the same thing again,
always playing red. If he wins, he continues to play twelve thousand
francs on red until red loses. That is all the system he has, and he follows it patiently hour after hour, day after day.
I may add that whenever I watched this man (a fascinating thing
to do) he won steadily. I do not think I exaggerate in saying tha.t he
won two bets out of three. He was .certainly winning money at the rate
of twenty or thirty thousand dollars a day.
It may b~ objected that, although this man won on particular occasions, it is likely that he ultimately lost his winnings and much more
with them. I can not say as to that,
but I happen to know the details
of a similar and most extraordinary
case that was the talk of ~tonte
Carlo about two years ago. A Polish
merchant began to play heavily at
trente-el-qllarantt, and, oddly enough,
he followed the very system or lack
of system that this bald-headed German followed, except that he always
bet his maximums on the black.
And for a full year his luck held
steadily, so that at the end of the
year he had won over two million
francs. I was able to verify this
through the manager of the Monte
Carlo branch of a large Paris banking-house that actually saw and
handled the money won. The fact that this great sum
was subsequently lost by the merchant (and his own fortune, too) does not alter the much more remarkable
fact that for twelve months a perfectly absurd system
triumphed splendidly over the tables.

VI

IF

afternoon scene at the Casino is interesting.
the evening scene is one of bewildering brilliancv.
Lights blaze everywhere; beautiful women move about languidly:
the crush inc rea s e s; the
p Ia y becomes
more reckless;
the show of
folly and fashion is at its
height.
One glance
at these lav.. From Italy, Germany. Ruwa, and France auch gamblen came"
ishly gowned
ladies-the
flashing jewels on proud, white shoulders and the priceless lace skirts
trailing the floors-makes one realize that a city of gamblers
is a city of extravagance. Why should men be careful of
money that came without effort yesterday and may vanish
to-morrow. as it came? Here is a pile of bank-notes, a heap
of gold, that an hour ago was not ours, but somehow, suddenly, is now ours. Let us hasten to spend it on gowns, on
trinkets, on anything, before it slips away. That is our
thought when winning, and when losing we are reckless in
the shops with what seems fated to go anyway.
So money loses its value and prices rise to fantastic
heights and Monte Carlo becomes the greatest region of cost·
liness and foolish extravagance in the world. Where else
would one pay ninety francs for some strawberry tarts with
one's afternoon tea? To be sure the tarts were delicious
and the ladies enjoyed them, but-ninety francs!
The smartest dressmakers, milliners, and jewelers from
Paris and London have places in ;\\onte Carlo and reap a
harvest in the fashionable season. I loved to quiz the
jewelers about their preposterous offerings. Here was a
brooch, a single pearl between two diamonds, for one hundred and fiftv thousand francs. And here a necklace of
emeralds sel (n diamonds, .. Any lady would delight to have
it, sir," for one hundred an~ty thousan francs. And
THE
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Illustrnfed by Georc;Je Gibbs
P FROM the vallev below came the throb of war drums,
the faint rattle of shots, and the distant cries of painted
horsemen charging. From my hard-won vantage on the
ridge I had an unobstructed view of the encampment, a
great circle of teepees and tents three miles in circumference, cradled in a sag of the timberless hills. The
sounds came softly through the still Dakota air, and my
eye took in every sharp-drawn detail of the scene-the grazing ponies
along the creek bottom, the dogs and children playing beneath the blue
smoke of camp-fires, the dense crowd ringed about the medicine pole in
the center, where a war-dance was in progress.
Five thousand Sioux were here in all their martial splendor, painted
and decked and trapped for war, living 'again their days of plenty, telling anew their tales of might, and repeating in mimicry their greatest
battles. Five days the feasting had continued. Five mornings had I
been awakened at dawn to see a thousand ochered, feathered horsemen
pour out of the gullies upon the camp, their horses rearing and plunging,
their rifles snapping and spitting, while the valley rocked to their battle
cries and to the answering clamor of the army which met them. Five
sultry days had I spent wandering unnoticed, ungreeted, and disdained,
an alien in a hostile camp, tolerated but unwelcome. Five evenings had
I witnessed the tents begin to glow -and the camp-fires kindle till the
valley became hooped about as if by a million giant fireflies. And five
nights had I strayed, like a lost soul, through an unreal wilderness,
hearkening to the drone of stories told in an unfamiliar tongue, to the
minor-keyed dirges of an unknown race, to the thumping of countless
moccasined feet in the measures of queer dances. The odors of a savage
people had begun to pall on me, the sound of a strange language had
begun to annoy me, and I longed for another white man or a word in
my own tongue.
It was the annual .. Give-away" celebration. when all the tribe
assembles to make presents, to race, tell stories, and renew the legends
of their prowess. They had come from all quarters of the reservation,
bringing their trunks. their children, and their dogs. Of the last named,
ml?re had come, by far, than would go back, for this was a week of
feasting, and every day the air was heavy with the smell of singeing
dogs'-hair, while the curs that had been spared gnawed at an everincreasing pile of bones and lamentcd thc loss of their companions.
I had seen old hags strangle nice, friendly doggies by pulling on
opposite ends of a rope with a slip noose in the middle, or choke them
by laying a tent-pole on their throats and standing on each end until
the animals ceased struggling; had seen others knock them down with
axes or billets of wood, drag them, kicking, to the fires, and then knock
them down again when they revived and crawled out of the flames. All
in all I had acquired much information regarding the intimate side of the
noble red man and his gentler half,
but I pined for some one who would
talk to me.
lt was drawing on toward sunset;
so I slipped into my camera trap and
descended the slope. I paused, however, while still some distance away
from my tent, for there, next to it.
was another one which had been
erected during my absence. It was
a little, no-walled, shelter affair, with
a rug in front of it, upon which stood
a steamer chair- one of the striped,
folding variety which bespeaks a
white man.
.. Hdlo, in there!" I shouted,
and ran forward, straddling papooses
and shouldering squaws out of my way.
.. Yes!" came an answer, and
out through the flap was thrust the
head of my friend, the Governmcnt
doctor.
.. Gee, I 'm glad to see you!" I
said, as I shook his hand. .. I '01 as
lonesome as a deaf-mute at a song
recital."
.. I figun:d you'd be," saId the
.. 'Old Henry sal like
doctor, .. so I came out to see the

finish of the feast and to visit with you. I brought some bread from
the agency."
.. Hoorah!" I exclaimed; "white bread and white conversation! I'm
liungry for both."
.. What's the matter? Won't the Indians talk to you?"
" I guess they would if they could, but they can't. Out of these
five thousand Sioux I have n't found one who can understand a word
I say, and I've tried some four thousand, nine hundred and eighty of
them."
The old gentleman laughed.
.. Your Government schools have gone back in the betting with me,
Doc. You must keep your graduates under lock and key."
.. They can all speak English if they want to--that is, the younger
ones can. Some few of the old people are too proud to try, but the
others can talk as well as we can, until they forget."
.. Do you mean to say these aborigines have been fooling me? I
don't believe it," said I. .. There is one that can't talk English, and I 'II
make a bet on it." I indicated a passin~ brave with an eagle feather
head-dress reaching far down his naked legs. He was a magnificent
animal, young, lithe, and as tall and straight as a sapling, and was
decked from head to feet in his gorgeous panoply. .. I've tried him
twice, and he simply does n't understand."
My friend called to the warrior.. Hev, Tom! Come here a minute." The Indian came and the
doctor co~tinued:
"When do you hold the horse-races, Thomas?"
.. To-morrow. Four o'clock, unless it rains," said the fellow.
" Are you going to ride?"
.. :-.10; my race-horse is sick."
As the ocher-daubed figure vanished into the dusk the old man
turned to me, saying-.. Yale."
.. What?"
.. Yale. B. A. He's a graduate."
.. Impossible!" I declared. .. Why. I could hardly understand him.
He talks like a foreigner, or as if he were just learning the language."
"Exactly. That halting unfamiliarity with English marks the
death and decay of his learning. In three years more he'll be an Indian
again, through and through. Oh, the reservation is full of fellows like
that." The doctor continued with a sigh: " It's a melancholy acknowledgment to make, but our work seems to count for nearly nothing. lt's
their blood."
" Perhaps that's true of the higher education, but how about the
agency schools, where you teach them to farm and sew and cook, as well
as to read and write; surely they
don't forget that?"
.. I've heard a graduating class
read theses from a platform. sing
cantatas in chorus, and deliver orations; then have seen those same
young fellows, three months later,
squatting in teepees, grunting in their
native tongue, and eating with their
fingers. It's a common thing for our
, sweet girl graduates' to layoff their
white commencement day dresses,
their high-heeled shoes and pretty
hats, for the shawl and the moccasin.
We teach them to make sponge-cake
and to eat with a fork, but they prefer dog-soup and a horn spoon. Of
course there are exceptions, but most
of them hark back, and it seems a
hopeless task to lift them up."
.. I guess our Eastern ideas of
Mr. Lo are somewhat out of alignment
with the facts," I acknowledged .
.. He's sort of a hero with us. I remember several successful plays with
romantic Indians in the lead."
.. I know!" my friend laughed
shortly; .. I saw some of them. If
you Ii
owever, I 'l tell you how
a lump of granite' ..
Digitiz'
s
w a story."
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.. Hi. assailant launched himsdl with lavage violence"

hours in shaping his mental procAccordingly, when we had
esses and bending him away from
finished supper the doctor sat in
the manners and habits of his tribe. He answered like a growing vine,
his folding-chair, his face lighted intermittently by the coal in his pipe,
becoming the wonder of the reservation, a reserved yet eager youth, with
while I listened, spellbound by the strangeness of his tale. The night was
an intelligence and wit beyond t.hat of most white boys of his ag,"", I
heavy with unusual odors and burdened by weird music. The whisper
devoted the same care to his body as to his mind, and it grew into a
of a lively multitude came to" us, punctuated at times by shouts or shots
or laughter, yet dimmed and softened by the distance and the darkness.
marvelous thing of strength, endurance, and beauty. Search him as
On either hand the camp-fires stretched away like twinkling stars, conrigorously as I might, I could find no flaw, and I believed I was about to
verging steadily till the horns joined each other away out yonder. It
prove my theory. Perhaps I became unduly proud.
was a suitable setting for an epic tale of the Sioux.
.. Running Elk romped through our school unable to assimilate his
.. I've grown gray in this service," began the doctor, .. and the
knowledge fast enough, and when he had finished I sent him east to collonger I live the more time I waste in trying to trace the difference belege, and, in order that he might be more effectively weaned away from
tween the Indian race and ours. There's some subtle chemical differthe past, instead.of sending him to an Indian school I arranged for him
ence in the blood, for one is lively and progressive, the other sluggish
to enter Yale, where no possible weight of the past could hinder him,
and atavistic. The white race is ever developing, advancing, expanding;
where a constant association with the flower of our dominant race would.
the red race is marking time and vanishing. The negro enlarges to a
by its own force, raise him to a higher level. And it did. He went
certain limit, then stops, some people claiming, I believe, that his skull
through his college course like a stag at the head of a great herd, a
is sutured in such a manner as to check his brain development when his
silent, dignified, shadowy figure, unapproachable and mysterious to his
bones harden and set~f course there are exceptions. From a purely
fellow students. In all things he excelled, but he was best perhaps in
physiological reason, however, it would seem that there will never be a
athletics, the credit for which I also took, feeling a godlike satisfaction
serious conflict between the blacks and whites, the one being created a
in my work
nation of slaves and servants to the other. But the red man differs from
.. News came to me of his victories on tracl< and field and gridiron.
both. Physically he is as perfect as either, and Nature has endowed him
for his professors kept me posted, being likewise interested in my experiwith as keen an intellect, together with an open articulation of the skull
ment, but as for him, he never wrote, it was not his nature, nor did he
which permits the growth of his brain; but somewhere she has cunningly
communicate with his people. At intervals his father came to inquire
concealed a flaw, which I have labored thirty years to find.
of him, for I did not allow Running Elk to return, even during vaca.. I have a theory, you know all old men have theories, that it is a
tions. At my stories of his son's victories the father made no comment.
physical thing, as tangible as that osseous constriction of the cranium
but listened quietly, then folded his blanket about him and slipped away,
which holds the negro in subjection, and that if I could lay my finger on
The old fellow was a good deal of a philosopher, and showed neither reit I could raise the Indian to his ancient mastery and a place among the
sentment nor pleasure at my interference in the young man's life; but
nations; I could change him from a vanishing people into a race of
once or twice I caught him smiling oddly at my enthusiasm as if I were
rulers, lawgivers and creators. At least that is my dream.
as great a fool as all other white men. I know now what was in his mind.
"Some years ago, I felt I was well on my way to success, for I
.. It was in my protege's senior year that the great thing entered his
found a youth who offered every promise of great manhood. I studied
life, the thing I had craftily built upon from the start, and had well-nigh
him until I knew his every trait and his every strength-he did not
despaired of. The girl entered. But this girl did not enter as I had
seem to have any weakness. I raised him under mv own supervision
counted on, and when an inkling of the truth reached me, I was someinto a tall, straight fellow,
what shaken. She was a
as handsome as figured
girl I had dandled on mv
bronze, and with a mind far
knee as a child, the onl'"
Nothing IS easier than faultin advance of his people
daughter of an old friend.
and his years. He had the
but instead of Running Elk
finding; no talent, no self-denial,
best blood of the nation in
being drawn to the woman.
him. being the son of a war
as I had p Iann ed, the
no brains, no character are required
chief, and they called him
woman went to him.
Thomas Running Elk. He
.. You see, the gods'
to set up in the grumbling business.
was educated at the agency
had taken a hand, and bv
school under my own direcone hair's-breadth shift had
tion••md on ev~ry occasion
altered the aspect of my
Robert West.
I studied h 01,' spending
whole structure. Thev are
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a jealous lot, but 1 did not understand at that time how great was the
Henry Harma:l thrive upon, but there's another kind which searches
amusement which I offered them.
out the joints in their coats of mail and makes them women in their
"You've heard of Old Henry Harman? Yes, the railroad king.
weakness.
.. 'Doc, I '01 in an awful hole: he declared, 'and you're the only
It ,was his daughter Alicia.
" In order' to understand the story you'll have to know something
man who can pull me out. It's about Alicia and that savage of yours.'
about Old Henry, and believe in heredity as I do. He is a self-made
.. 'I know something about it: said I, 'and I feel rather to blame,
man. He came into the Middle West as a poor boy and by force of his
for it was I who sent him to college.'
indomitable pluck, ability, and doggedness, became a captain of industry.
" , It's worse than I thought: sighed the railroad king, 'if you 'v~
We were born on neighboring farms and while I, after a lifetime of work,
heard about it clear out there.' He sank heavily into his chair, then
have won nothing b~yond an underpaid Government job, he had that
suddenly commenced to pound his mahogany desk with his fist, declar~
ing through his grim set teeth:
.
indefinable, unacquirable faculty for making money, and became a com.. , I won't be defied by my own flesh and blood. I won't! I won't!
manding figure in the world. He is dominant, self-centered, and onepurposed; a rough-hewn block of a man whom unbounded wealth, power,
I '01 the master of my own family. Why, the thing's so absurb it's
and contact with the world has never smoothed nor rounded. He is the
almost unbelievable, and yet it's terrible, terrible! Heavens! What
would her mother say if she were alive?'
same now as when he was a section boss on his own railroad, and his
" , Have you talked with Alicia?'
daughter Alicia is another Henry Harman feminized. Her mother was
a pampered child of Fiftb Avenue, born to money, and a slave to her
" 'Not with her, to her. She's like a mule. Yes, sir! Just like a
own whims. No -desire of hers, however bizarre, had perished ungratimule. I never saw such a will in a woman. I-I've fought her until
fied, and until her death Old Henry continued to abet her, partly out of
I '01 as weak as a cat. I don't know where she got her temper!' He
a spirit of wonder and amusement, and partly because this was the only
collapsed feebly and I had to smile, for there's only one thing strong
extravagance he had ever yielded to in all his life. Having sowed the
and stubborn enough to overcome a Harman's resistance, and that is a .
Harman's desire.
wind he reaped the whirlwind in Alicia. She grew up more effectively
.. 'Then it is n't a girlish whim,''' I ventured.
spoiled than her mother, combining the traits of both parents.
.. Well, when I got a panicky letter from one of Running Elk's
.. , Whim! Look at me!' He held out his trembling hands.
, She's licked her dad.'
professors, coupling her name vaguely with that of my Indian, I wavered
.. , What does she say?' My interest in the affair was increasing.
in my determination to see this experiment out, but the mind of the
analyst is unsentimental, and one who
.. 'Nothing-except to agree that
sets out to untangle the skein of the
I '01 right, in the abstract, and then
gods must pay the price, so I waited.
to inform me that the abstract prob•
.. That fall I was called to Washlems go to pieces once in a while.
ington on Department business, we
She says this-this-Galloping Moose,
were fighting for a new appropriation,
this yelping ghost-dancer of yours is
and while there I went one night to
the only real man she ever met.'
the theater. I had been extremely
.. 'What does he have to say?'
harassed, and my mind was filled
.. 'Humph!' grunted Harman.
with the matter in hand, so I went
, All he does is to listen.'
,.. The girl is spoiled,' said I.
out alone to seek an evening's relief,
, She's never been denied any single
not caring whither my feet took me.
thing in all her life, and she has your
.. The play was one of those you
spoke of, telling the story of a young
tenacity and courage. It's a difficult.
I ndian college man in love with a
situation.'
... Difficult! It's scandalouswhite girl. Whether or not it was
hideous! '
well written, I don't know, but it
.. , Howald is Alicia? '
seemed as if the finger of Destiny had
pointed me to it, for the hero's plight
.. 'Nineteen. Oh, I've hurled
was so similar to the situation of
that at her, too; but she says she'll
Running Elk as to seem almost unwait. You know she has her own
canny, and I wondered if it might
money, from her mother.'
.. 'Does Running Elk come to
not afford me som~ solution of his
your house ? '
difficulty.
"You will remember that the
.. At this myoid friend roared so
I ndian in the play is a great football
fiercely that I hastened to say, 'I 'II
hero, and a sort of demigod to his
see him at once. I have more influence
than anybody else with him.'
fellows. He begins to consid~r him.. , I hope you can show him how
self one of them, and an equal of
impossible, how criminal it is to ruin
theirs, and falls in love with the sister
my girl's life. Yes, and mine, too.
of his chum, but when this fact transpires his friends turn upon him and
Suppose the yellow papers got hold of
show him the barrier of blood. At
this thing!' H arm a n shuddered.
'Doc, I love that girl so well I 'd kill
the finish a messenger comes bearing
her with my own hands rather than
word that his father is dead and that
he has been made chief in the old
face her disgrace and see her ridiculed.'
.. 'Tut, tut!' said I; 'That's
man's place. He is told that his
people need him, and although the
pride-just plain, selfish pride.'
.. 'I don't care what it is, I 'd do
girl offers to go with him and make
it. I earned my way in the world,
her life his, he renounces her for his
duty to the tribe.
but she's got blue blood in her and
was born into her position. Why,
"Well, it was all right up to that
point, but the end did n't help me in
she's one of the" Four Hundred ";
shaping the future of Running Elk,
she goes everywhere, and when she
for his father was hale, hearty, and
.. comes out," as they say down here,
contented, and promised to continue
she'll be able to marry into the b~st
We beheld a circle of half-wed braves'"
so as long as we gave him his allowcircles in America. She could marry
a duke, if one happened to come
ance of beef on Issue Day; and the
along, and I'd buy her one, too, if
destinies of the Indian people are
looked out for a blamed sight better by the agents than they could
she wanted him; but I won't stand for this dirty, low-browed Injun.'
.. , He's not dirty,' I declared, 'and he's not as low-browed as some
be by a newly graduated college boy, even If the Government allowed
him to take a hand.
deg~nerate foreigner you 'd b~ glad to pick out for her.'
.. , Wdl, he's an Injun: rdorted Harman, 'an' it'll come out on
.. As if Fate had really taken a hand in the affair, I found a longhim.• We've both seen 'em tried; they all drop back where they started
distance call from Old Henry Harman when I returned to my hotel.
He had wired me here at the agency, and finding I was in Washington
from, you know that as well as I do.'
.. 'I don't know it,' said I. thinking of my experiment which had
had called m~ from N~w York. He did n't tell me much over the phone
except that he must see me at once, and, as my work was finished, I
gon~ so badly askew, .. but w~ 've got to put a stop to this affair in one
took the train in the morning, going straight to his office.
way or another. I 'II see the young man right away.'
.. For the first time in his life, the old fdlow was rattled: he showed
.. 'To-morrow is Thanksgiving: said
nry;' wait rver and go up
it in his opening words. You know there is a certain kind of worry
with us and see the Yale-Prin.c~.ton footb I a
'00
[cJ;)}QJ~1u8,g, 9)1ge
()
which com~s from harulling affairs of importance and which men like
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THE Mississippi River, /ooelay a symbol of was/eel opportunity, coulel be mael, our greatest public
se"'anl. The vasl sums of money whtch woulcl be neeeleel to presen>e the forests, drain 1M
swamps, regulate the flow al the sources, anel control the £hannel from sources to sta, coulel be repaiel
10 Ihe nalion oul of the profits of work which the greal river WQuiel e10 for us. But pri\>ate capilal
is alreaely at work grabbing power; railroaels anel politicians are obstructing a compreMnsice anel
efficient plan. Mr. Malhews shows in Ihis arUele whal has been e1one, what shoulel be e1one, onel
how tire public rights shoulcl be safeguareleel.

\i ewatched the bank closely
tise. Excepting only the jetties, there is not one
after that, and saw it contin- complete step taken in the Mississippi toward
ually liding in, sometimes the proper conservation of the stream. Yet by
throwing great trees prostrate the methods of modern science this control and
into the stream. Sometimes development-we call it conservation now-may
we moored to standing trees be so easily achieved and will prove so profitable
which had slumped away to that pOSSIbly nothing else we can undertake as a
the bottom with the land they people will so enrich us and so relieve us from
tood on, and now menaced the burden of local, State. and national taxation.
the hull of steamboats along
Our Inland Cities Should Be Seaports
the edge of the channel. Sometimes we saw an acre go in at
We are spending hundreds of millions of
a time. We met the past own- dollars upon Panama, partly as a military
ers of farms which had once measure, partly to enable our few ships to save
been half a mile to two miles two transfers and a few miles of rail- haul in
from the river, but had event- carrying between the east and west coasts,
The bellinnina of the Missiaippi. The littl. river wilh lhe bia name
ually been swallowed by it.
partly in a spirit of idealism-desiring to give a
which emerg.. from Lake Ilasca 10 bellin Ih. long journey 10 the ..a
The terrible thing, as we came great free roadway to the world. If we spent
l'l~iI
to know, was not the occa- an equal sum or even Jess upon our internal
.---~--n NE day in ovember, eight
ional acre that were undermined, but the waters, under a systematic plan of conservation,
years ago, my wife and I tumbling from minute to minute of a hatful at we would make virtual seaports of Sioux City.
were drifting in our house- a time-a foot here, a handful there-in every Omaha, Pittsburg, Minneapolis, SI. Louis, and
boat, with a three-mile bend of the river for a thousand miles,
Chicago; would save all the transfers and overWe began to study the question. We learned land rail-haul which now burden the grain of the
current, along the placid
Missis ippi aboutone hun- that the amount of our country's soil-and our Northwest and the iron of Pittsburg; would
drt'd miles below Cairo.
be t soil-thu swept through the passes of the make it possible for gunboats of considerable
For a week or more we Mississippi every year could produce enough to size to hasten to points nearly everywhere in
had been storm-bound at freight five times over the immense argosy which
the interior of the country. and to defend with
a landing a long way from goes up and down in a season through the Sault equal force the shores of the Great Lakes and
a village and we were reduced to, and tired of. Sainte Marie, with its millions of tons of coal
those of the Gulf; and in the end we would
canned goods. A couple of hours before dinner, and iron ore, grain, flour, lumber, and general
have, not from tolls but from the by-products
however, as we swept through a big bend, I
merchandise.
of our industry, a net return of more than the
noticed a fine squash
original capi tal every
floating on the edge
'ear to na ion, ta e,
of an eddy. With an
and individual.
All
oar I swung the boat
this, from the proper
in and caught it. It
consideration of a floatwas as hard and fresh
ing squash.
and cold as though
The Mis issippi is not
just out of a refrigermerely a lot of \ ater
ator. It made an exflowing by the
cellent variant in our
grace of Provimenu.
But as I looked
around I saw other
floating squashes and
pumpkins and ears of
corn. The river was
literally covered with
provisions. W her e
were they coming
fro m, I wondered.
The a n s we r was
qui c k I y furnished.
Almost abreast of us
The Endr. jetties. They consist of brush maltresKl, one above anoth(,f. sunk by <:tone, ninOI'd
into place with pilioa'. and th('o hl!apeo high wuh rock And conCliele. forming ar ificml river-banks
a s'ection of bank
for nearly tluet" miles 3Cros.t. the b3r. compelllnR the rl\'er to scour a deep channel b.:tween them
thirty fcet high above
wa t C T , comprising
perhaps a hundred square feet of surface, began
II W;h unly a .;q\l.I~h w-: fUlInJ, WOrl h
to slump, slide, and tumble into the ~treatn. I\s
nuthing a1 all III the di~(ourag~d farmer
it was engulfed, more vegetables and more corn on the h:lllk: \\"('rlh fi,hing for, to us:
floated from the top of it, All along the bend,
hllt wOrlh Illillillih "I' dollar, e\'en'
up-stream and down, the 'arne thing wa~ hap- \'l'ar to /\Ill~ric..l if it ,:ollid arc)ll~~ th~
pening-here a hatful, therl' a w:tgonload, glling r<"t of 11k cC)untn' ;" It lild \h 1,) J
in. On the bank, hesitating 10 come loa neu,
knowkdg,· or our f:lilur-: upun the .\\i~
was the owner, a discour:lgl',I-llloking f.lrma,
'I"ipili. I or it i, nol "ill\" in ,oil W.l,it
Building founJ.I;on mal> for Ih. n.w Soulhwest P. . ieaia. La_ 01..;1walching the last of his farm vanish into the we are losing: it is in ever... elt'ment
low bruah are bound wilh ocantlina pinned loeetber with hickO<}', 00 - r
heinll used. Th.y are built on .Iopina waY', launched, and lowed inlo
stream; about to be left homeless and poverty_ cven remotdv (unnl'(ted with the l\.:position. whore Ih.,. ato fUnk ~d\ill>ll' inlo the m
01 ,he bottom
stricken by the insatiate demands of thc river.
vdopment of 'a riv'cr unda mudern prac-
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the alienation of the
dence in a shifting bed. It is a quantity of
water precipitated by natural conditions upon falls, and the cutting
one million, two hundred and forty-four thou- of the forests would
bring us. C h a r Ie s
sand square miles of land, of which a certain
fairly fixed percentage must find its way to the
Ellet, Jr., an eminent
Gulf of Mexico bv the river channel. We know engineer, publisht"d
from long and careful observations at what times some years before the
that water will fall-a vast amount in spring Civil War an elaborate treatise showing
and very little in autumn and winter. Our task
the number and
is sO' to conduct it to and through the Mississippi
that there shall be at all times a fairly standard amount of reservoirs
amount in the river; that it shall do, in passing which would b.:
to the sea, all the good it is capable of to agri- needed to entirdy
prewn t the ri ver f rim.
culture, forestry, commerce, and in the developOne oi the locb oi the MiooiIoippi. Enlineer. Ileamboat entennl Keokuk I"':k 10 pall the
ment of power: and that it shall be prewnted overflowing its banks
tower end oi De. Mainea rapiela. A 6ne example oi did Government work. dealined 10 be
below Ca i ro; and
from doing any damage by soil-wash, by tlood,
drowned out by a more modem development, when a dam 35 feel IUlh it erecled below il
demonstrated the imor by any other means.
mense value in power
When we came to the Mississippi it was in an
these reserved floods would have and their suffi- has been spent for a bt"ginnil}g of a reservoir
excellent slate to be thus improved. At the
But his plan went
system, and well spent; sixty milliun dollars
close of the Civil War, when our released army ciency for navigation.
has been spent for the levees along the lower
unheeded.
engineers turned to the river and began an
river, and though it could have been saved by
Instead, while the forests were being swept
attack upon the several obstructions to navigaaway, we have labored to contract the channel;
reservoiring, it has been paid for many times
tion in its tangled bed, the whole stream was in
.
we have built all along the over by the crops grown on the protected land.
a state which would have made
banks below Cairo enormou
its complete conservation-had
Millions of Dollars Wasted
earthen levee to restrain the
that then been po iblc-an ea y
increa ing overflow w h i c h
We have pent eleven million dollars on
task. There were about its
hould be restrained at headreverting, and have had most of it swept away
sources i m men s e forests of
\ ater , and we have left the
by the river because Congress failed to approwhi te and
orway pine, the
stream to tear il banks as it
priate fund to complete and guard it. We have
greate t in the world. The e
will; for the erosi n which
pent other millions on such makeshifts as dredgforest tracts const'rvatively cut
brougbt the squash to our ing, and on the outh Pass jetties, which, while
would have yielded us as much
house-boat deck was caused in
they work d well, were built by Eads under prolumber as we have had from
greatest degree by Ihe sudden
test when he knew that only tbe larger Southwest
them, would still belong to thc
fall of th river from a high
Pas, now costing us six million dollars to improve,
Government, and would still
flood I~vel- a thing proper would ever be sufficient fur our commerce.
maintain their proper function
conservation would prevent.
The great balance of our muney has been spent
as modifying the flow of wa ter
in channel contraction, or has been frittered away
We have spent one hundred
into the stream. Instrad, wc
and sixly million dollars upon
in experiments, in piecemeal failures, or in conhave alienated almost the entirc
stant renewal of an normous plant, to serve the
tract, and it ha be~n cut bare
the Mississippi proper. Of this,
one million, five hundred complicated sy tem of Ihe engineers.
by the woodsman in reckless
Gilford Pinchat. national forealer. back
thousand dollars
The: new plan begins with the gathering of
waste and then swept by fire;
of Preaidenl ROOllevell the real mover in
the water as it falls
leaving not even the soil, but
aU the work for conservation
upon the watershed,
only andy barrens from which
in order that we
the water rushes pell-mell into
may cuntrol the
the streams, with heavv erosion
fluwage of it into the
of the ground. In 1865 carcely a single
stream, holding ·it
waterfall along the river had been alienbac!< in spring and
ated by the Government, but to-day there is
rd.asing it in sumhardly'one of them which has not passed into
mc:r and autumn.
private hands. There were not lacking even
The Mississippi has
then tho'e who foresaw to what a state
its rise in thecentral
part of Minnesota,
in a plateau region
rimmed with rock
and full of little
lakes and rivers esp~cially suited for
this work. Here a
survey determined
some twenty years
agu that we could
easily find storage
for one hundred and
A oontraction dike - the oPlJ'O'ite to a revelment One side (the
fifty billion cubic
concave) ~in8 !"C'\·elted. thi. dike i. buill out from the convex bank
and partly filled wilh brush. By colle<:linl drilt it checb the river and
feet uf water. If
causes Nod and silt 10 bank up around il. thus crealina new land
Iwed be, this amount
and teducinR the width of Ihe river bed. This deepen. the ch.e.nnel
cupid be duubled by
taking in more of
till" lakes and river. /\t the muuths of some
of the:se IJkes the C,,\'ernment has built dams
which raise Ihe heig-bt of water in the lakes
!
from four 10 fourteen fed. flooding' it bac!( over a large area.
We store in this wav now nine!\' billion cubic feet ot water to enlarge
the flow of the ,\1 (""issippi at low water; and this released through
Ihe summer has raised Ihe minimum dischar 'c at St. Paul from the
unc thousand five hundred cubic cel per ~ccund which it had in a
A cuI-over lracl in Minneaota on the head oi the MilaUaippi, ahowinl how the foreal baa
state of nature, to six thousand fed, which is the least now permitted.
been _epl away by woodamen and by 6re. leavinl the ooil .. pc»ed 10 Ill"aduany waah away
But this ninety billion feet is only a be IDmng. \\'e n st have twice
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forests. It will require
as much upon -the upper Mississippi, a great
three million acres '.,f
amount upon the Minnesota and the St. Croix,
such forests eventuallv
the Chippewa and the Wisconsin must be simto shade the head of the
ilarlv treated--as must, in fact, the Missouri,
the Ohio, the Tennessee, and all the other great
main Mississippi. They
branches-bdore the work is done. On the
will be expensive to
plant, but they will cut
Wisconsin a beginning has already been made
each year, after the first
which indicate~ how valuable the reserv irs
have achieved maturitv.
are; for the Government having given the
stream up as impossiblt' of navigation, th~ millforty thousand acres ~f
pine I u m be r, yielding
owners, under a speci~1 State law, art' creating
about eighteen thcusand
reservoirs and storing the floods for the low
feet of all sorts of cut
season for their own purposes, thereby
stuff an acre, or in all
returning the river to a navigable cia s.
about seven hundred
The reservoirs of the Mississippi are opermillion feet, one-tenth
ated now soldv for the b~ndlt of
of the maximum cut of
navigation. In the spring the
pine of the whole coundams are held high and the water
try in our most wasteful
accumulating b a c k of them
years.
steadily deepens until it fills
A third step in the
them full. Meanwhile the unreserved water is filling the
control of the water supchannel with a flood reduced by
ply on the shed about
the amount hdd in check. Later
the source is the drainage of swamp-land so
in the season, when this flood
has passed, the rains have
that water which falls
ceased, and the river is gradupon it can find its way
ually dropping as the land dries
readily into re ervoirs or river. For water which
out, the height of water on the
stands stagnant until it evaporates in swamps is not
gage at the head of navigation
only usele s to the river, but destroys the forest or
at 51. Paul is watch~d. As the
agricultural value of land. There are three million
water gets down to about three
acres of swamp-land in Minnesota upon the waterfeet above low water, the gates
sheds .)f the Mi sissippi; and nearly all of it when
of the lower reservoirs are
drainel is excellent 3g-ricultural land. Worth perAnother view ol Pokevama clam. outlet to Pokevama reservoir
opened, and tht'nceforth, as cirhaps a dollar an acre in its swamp condition, it rises
cumstances direct, the gates are
rapidly to ten dollars an acre or more when
lowered or raised, to keep a
drained; and already the State drainage engines
constant volume of water in the channel. In the There are fifteen thousand acres in this park,
are pushing their way out through the swamps,
winter the flow is still continued, until the reser- which is now a school of forestry for the young and long, straight ditches are being constructed
voirs are drawn off to a certain level which ex- men of Minnesota. The State has passed other which, in the ultimate time, and controlled by
perience indicates as wise, since it leaves room laws to encourage forest planting and has a de- sufficient gates and locks, will enable the farmers
for the spring accumulations and at the same partment of its own. While it encourages the to handle their hay and straw and grain on pushtime keeps a considerable amount for next season farmer to plant for himself, it provides that nevt:r boats from field to market.
if the spring rains fail.
Ilaving thus properly reserved the water at
more than two thousand eight hundred and
But reservoiring is but one of the means eighty acres of each township shall be set in public the point where it reaches the ground. the next
of storing water at the head of the
step is to prepare a channel for it.
stream. Agricultural development to
From the time it leaves the gates of
some extent checks rapid run-off, but
Pokegama Reservoir until it passes the
forestry is much more efficient. A great
last swiftwater between Minneapolis
amount of the land at the head of the
and St. Paul, the Mississippi descends
Mississippi is useless for anything but
four hundred and eighty-two feet.
forest growth. The storage effect of a
It does this in a few rapids and in
forest is almost incredible. The expea large number of falls, so that of the
rience of the dwellers bv Southern rivers
whole, at least three hundred and eight)"
whose floods have enor~ouslv increased
feet is capable of utilization for genersince the Appalachian forests were
ating water-power. B~t in developing
largely destroyed, set the Agricultural
a stream we are first concerned not
Department to making experim~ntal
with power but with navigation. The
By JOHN KENDRICK BANGS
measurements. On two tracts of land,
stream in this section is not developed,
one bare and the other forested, in the
except for an occasional shoal steamNIGHT falls, and darkness comes apace;
San Bernardino country, it was shown
boat below Grand Rapids and a reach
by actual observa tion that from the bare
near Brainerd. But this part of the
The earth in mystic shadow lies;
tract, after thirteen inches of rainfall,
Mississippi has demands which can not
A veil hath covered Nature's face,
thus be satisfied. All the surrounding
nearly fifty per cent. ran off at once;
And seems to hide her eyes.
whereas from the wooded tract, with
territory is underlaid with iron ore of a
nineteen inches of rainfall, only six per
very low grade. It will not pay to
The fading light tiptoes away;
cent. found its way immediately into
carry this to Lake Superior and then
The laggard hours softly creep,
the brooks, the rest soaking into the
by water to the coal fields; but it will
ground. Continued observation showed
probably pay very well if it can be
As with the passing of the day
barged down stream, with the current,
that in the first month after the rain
The world is hushed in sleep.
ceased the unforested area went almost
to the coal and limestone of Illinois and
dr\', while a steadv flow came from the
Missouri. Besides this, there will soon
A vast, sweet stillness covers all ;
forested land into the brooks; and when
be even larger wheat crops than there
A quietude unvexed and blest
two months had gone by the unforested
are to-day from Minnesota, and an inNow sounds a scarcely whis~ered call
:....ea was entirely dry, the brook-beds
creasing output fn,m Canada to be sent
empty. the surface dusty and blowing
down. And as manufactures develop
That summons us to rest.
about, while from under the trees a lesat the water-powers there will be products from them to be boated out. So
sened but still steady and ample supply
Gateway to dreams! Gone care and pain ;
th.: river all the way up to Pokegama
of water seeped out into the brooks.
Gone sorrow, sighs; gone tears and blight;
must in the end be improved for navWe once had enormous forests about
Pathway from Light to Light again,
the head of the Mississippi, but we cut
igation. This must be done by the
method known as canalization, bv which
them off. "low we must replace them.
God's blessings on thee, Night!
a dam must be placed at the -foot of
We have already a nucleus. The Fedeverv waterfall, or swiftwater, to back
eral (;ovcrnment has given to the State
of .\linnesota a tract of primeval pines
the ~ater up to navigable depth over
entirely enclosing lakes Itasca, Elk, and
the obstruction and to prevent too
Hernando de Sota, the ultimate sources.
°Onl;nOued
':'I: 7 3 7]
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'·1115 GREAT WORK
by W A. Frase.. "'311

musira1ed·Qy·tnmk·B:Mas'ters
M 1 stood up in the barroom and
said, "The engineers is com..: to
put in the new iron bridge." .
The latch of the barroom door
had clattered half-way in th..:
man's entence, and following the
push of the door a thin, roundshouldered, gray-haired man
slipped through the opening and came forward to
thl' square box-stove,rubbing his hands cheerfully.
a childish smile of delight on his lips. Some on..:
vacated a chair and pushed it a trifle forward to
the newcomer. He sat down and held the palms
of his hands to the side of the hot stove.
.. l)' you hear that. Jake?" the man who had
given him the chair asked.
.. Abe was sayin' something about the iwn
bridg...... Jake answered, a little affectation of
disinterestedness in his voice.
"T ain't new. though, boys-we've discussed
Old Safety for twenty years, and I reckon will
for another twenty. 'T ain't a new subjectlike the weather." He gave a little laugh. entirely mirthless.
The speaker's face was like his laugh, neutral
-carrying a suggestion of impossibility of eruptive force.
.. I guess you won't talk about the old iron
bridge for another twentY years, Jake," the
other declared.
"Most like." Jake confirmed, nodding his
head; .. guess I won't be knockin' about for another twenty."

"'Tain't th'lt; 'did n't you hear what Abe
said about th~ bridg~ goin' to be throwed in a
scrap-heap. and a sar... new one built in its
place? "
Then something terrible happened. The quiescent. round-shouldered old man rose to his
f...et with a cry of rage. his face livid with passion. his eyes blared with demonic fury.
.. It's a lie! " he screamed; .. a damnable li~,
Sam Black! Twenty years I've sat here night
aft~r night and no inhuman scoundrel has ever
bdore insulted me by saying that the bridge I
built with my own hands, and that's carried
thousands in safety, is unsafe and goin' to be
thrown into a scrap-heap."
He shook his lean, scrawny hand in Black's
face. and again the rage welled forth in a torrent. .. As true as God made little appl~s. Sam
Black, if [ was a younger man I 'd drive th~ Ii...
down your throat!"
Black stared in startled astonishm~nt; nobody spoke. The old man. the fi~rce f1ar~-up
of his passion burning down as quickly. threw
himself back into his chair, and grasping its
wooden arms. craned his head toward Black and
panted, "You call that humor-barroom fun;
to raise a coarse laugh you would insult the
strongest. truest, most beautiful structure built
in this land by an honest man."
The room held a void of expression; the barkeeper rearrang~d some clinking glasses beneath
the bar and winked over its oak plank at Black.
.. The bridg~ gang is goin' to stop in a caboose on a siding over at the station," a man in
a dim corner of the barroom thrust out from an
opening in his shaggy beard.
Again there was a sil~nce and another man
hazarded. with a tentative chuckle. "I{inda
hard on the Exchange Hotel-w... paternizc the
railroad, and when the 'VI.' got a job to do here
they send outsiders and won't even pay for
their board."
Bedell turned again, like a ~ a p sudd~nly
pricked by a thorn. "ay. Hank M'Ga~ . can't

you get it through your thick head that a joke
that's dead is dead? You can't draw me
none."
Again Abe CI...mens tried to disabuse the old
man's mind of the idea that they were teasing
him. .. Jake." he began, his gruff. big voice
softened in gentleness, .. none of the boys here
ever played any of their rough-hous... games on
you-none. of us would stand for that. Can't
you understand. Jake, that it's the truth that
a gang of fellers has come to put in a stronger
bridg~? "
The quictud~ of Clemens's slow speech seemed
to slacken the fierce tension of Bedell's nerves.
.. No. I can't believe it's the truth. Abe." he
answered in a suppressed voice, .. 'cause it ain't
-'cause it don't stand to reason. The Grand
Trunk don't throwaway money on fool gam...s
-they 're too hard up. The bridge is built of
stone that grows harder and harder as the air
weathers it. and the iron in it is the iron they
made twenty years ago--not the shoddy iro~
they make to-day; it's good for a hundred
years. I tdl you. Abe. Don't I know? Th~re
ain't been a day for twenty years past that I
ain't gone and watched it, just the. same as a
farmer goes to his fields to see how his grain is
growin·. It's been a child to me. that's what
it 's been, Abe Clemens-it's been in my heart
just the sam,- 's a son would 've been if I 'd had
one. and I was a-watchin' him go through school
and start out in business. What else did I have
to do in this---:-I was going to say • hole,' boys,

... My name's Charles B. Young, and I expect to see the trains numing over the new steel
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tling declaration, and his small, watery, gray eyes
blinked their disbelief.
.. What 'II us folks of lana do for two
months," C1em~ns queried; "sit to home or
drive round? Or will they make connection
way round north by Hopetown?"
.. There won't be any interruption to the
traffic," Young answered, .. except, perhaps.
the freight. Passenger trains will run on schedule time."
l!eddl rose heavily to his feet. The hinges
of his dry, lean body seemed to creak as though
the dust of half a century had cemented their
works. .. I guess I'll go home and see how
Danny's gettin' on," he said wearily, addressing
Clemens.
He turned with a sort of neutral dignity to
the American engineer, and added, "Good-night,
sir; I want to thank you for your kind words
about the iron bridge-it was an honest job,
Good-night, sir."
B.:dell seemed not to hear the round of
.. good-nights" from the half-dozen men as he
slipped solemnly from the barroom.
"Who is the old gentleman?" the American
asked.
.. Jake Bedell," Clemens offered. .. He built
the iron bridge more 'n twenty years ago, and
he ain't never done nothin' since; nothin' except tend the place where his wife is buried up
in the ce.metery, and look after a youngster as
was left an orphan when his father was killed by
a shuntin' engine on the bridge about eight or
nine years ago."
," How does the old gentleman live? " Young
asked hesitatingly.
" He's got a little money; it don't take much
to keep him. He built a small house on a hill
up above the bridge, and folks say he sits there
on the veranda for' hours at a time watchin'
'Old Safety,' as he calls the bridge."
" I like that old gentleman," Young said in a
frank, manly way; .. he loved his work, and
that comes pretty nigh to being a religion:' .
'Bedell did not come back to the hotel the
.. Bedell paced the floor, like an animal made ratleu by the wan1ug elements"
next evening. For a month his place by the
box stove was vacant. He drew away from
(;v~rybody. Little Danny was always with
but it's my home, same's it's yours. And
.. You're right, sir," the stranger said quietly, I,im. Together they would come down from the
Mary, the little wife, sleeps up yonder on the in the little silence that followed Bedell's state- iron-red cottag.: on the hill and sit apart from
hill under the pines, and it would n't 'VI' been a ment; .. that's one of the hest-constructed th.: villagers, and from the workmen who were
hole to me, boys, if nobody had lived here. I've bridges I've ever seen-and I've seen quite, a always sawing the new ties to an even length, or
put in my time just that way, Abe-a little trip few. There's no slop-work about it: hardlv a riveting up the sections of the ninety-ton steel
ewry day up where the pines grow on the hill, loose rivet after twenty years of pounding, . If deck-girders that rested on wooden abutments
and to the bridge-and I've been happier than the man that built it could have foreseen these beside the track.
At last the great day came. Tongues gosI 'd have been any place; you could n't have mogul engines with their hundred-ton kick, and
drove me out."
the rolling stock we tote around now, I 'II b.:t siped that the first section was to be put in
"'We would n't 'VI' wanted to, Jake," some he'd have put a bridge there that his great- place; the steel girder that would rest like a
hypnotized body, rigid from stone pier to stone
one said. " \Ve 'VI' always looked for your grandchildren would have ridden over."
comin' here ev.:rv evenin' for a little talk' it
There was the suspicion of a drawling twang pier, over a hundred feet of space. And the olJ
kept th~ boys qUi~ter."
'
in the speaker's voice that forced the conviction iron section was to be taken out, and its younger,
Heddi sat sil.:nt for the space of five seconds. that he was an American. Unobtrusivelv he mightier brother of steel put in between the
He seemed struggling with some emotion.
had edged to the stove as he spoke, and s~me passing of the two-o'clock train and the five.. It 's just that, boys," he said presently; how his entry into the circle of its warmth o'clock. Th~ steel girder rested on a scaffolding
b~side the old one of iron.
" that's what made me flare up sort of foolish, I seemed to elect him a memh.:r of the group.
Jake B.:dell, with Danny at his side, had
guess. I did n't seem to think that you'd want
.. I see you over at the caboose, mister," Abe
taken up his place on the top of a cut bank ju:.t
to run anv rig on me, bein' all past that sort Clemens hazarded; "I was teamin' coal there.
of thing, and I want to take back tell in' Sam We was discussin' just as you come in what c1.:ar of the stone abutments. It was against
Black it was a lie. It's just some sort of mis- the railroad gang had come for. The section the rules- oth~r men from lana had been driven
take-some wrong report that's got about, I boss told me it \\-as for to build a new bridge." away from lhat point, but Young told his men
guess, They're gain' to put in a siding, most
"Yes, that's right," the strang.:r affirmed: not to disturb Beddl.
"Leave th.: old gentleman alone," he said
likely, for 10Jdin' cattle."
"my name's Young -Charles B. Young-and,
"Might be that, aha all," Ab~ Clemer,s ofI expect to see the trains running over the new curtly, when they spoke of his presence in the
dang~r zone; "leave him alone; he knows what
fereJ prevaricatingly, in the way of peace.
steel bridge, all complete, in sixty days.','
.. Could n't b.: the bridge," Jake declared,
Bedell's face that had fronted the stranger's he's about. A. fool would n't be safe there a
harking hack to th.: burning question: "it's boots jerked upward spasmodically at this star- minute, but he's a bridge worker-he knows."
The two-o'clock
the strongest c\'cr
train had crept at a
was. The\' won't nced
snail's pace over the
a new b~idg.: JS long
RICH man once expressed surprise at the statement
much - tampered-with
as the rJilro;;d (JSIS."
of a poor man that he never locked hi. doors. '" am
bridge, and now the
'!'he door h it d
working engine was
opened whil~ Heddi
not afraid." rejoined the poor. man, no one ever brought
rushing back and
\\,;\5 speal\ing, Jnd J
anything in yet."
forth, ending up its
t;lll, kc':n-fJeL'd 111;ln
erratic dashes by
ent L'red ;lnd sluod
pushing out in front
with an ;1l11llS,·d louk
of inkrc'sl un his bee.
C
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IS

who could rid the world of worry
render
serviee to the race than all of the'inventors and
erers that ever lived.
il!'1110r;ant ~"'V"~~C:> who live in t~rror of
We Americans
their cruel
in
but we
demon
happine:ss, casts its
shadow
blasts our
our
mars our
across all our
and
us in
most
our lives.
monster
us from the cradle to the grave. There
is no occasion so
but it is there. Unbidden it comes to
the
and the funeral alike. It is at every
table.
everv
it
a seat at
. No
intellect can estimate
unutterable havoc
and ruin
worry. It has forced
to do the
work of
has caused more
more broken
hearts, more
than any other one cause since the
dawn of the world.
What have not men done under the
of
into all sorts of
become
have
have sold their very souls in their efforts to
monster.
of the homes which it has broken up; the ambitions it has
the
and
it has
!'
of
suicide victims cf this demon'
If there is any devil in existence, is
it not worry, with all its attendant
Df()l2'enV of evils?
in
of all the
that follow in
wake. a
another world would get the
sian that
is on~ of our
est, most
friends so
from it.
do we
it to ourselves and so
Is it not unaccountable that
well that success and halPpine:ss
selves in condition to get the most noc<ihl"
should harbor in their minds the
success and
? Is it not strange
form this habit
evils that will
and fr~.ttinO'
come. when
know
rob them of peace of mind and
and
but also of
years of
?
Lillia
man is tied down, like Gulliver,
vexaDutlans--tlound hand and foot
the little worries
he has never learned to rOI,nIIPT
What would be
in his service emIDIl)VI~eS
for years,
a
Yet one
of
steals
saps
makes
worth while.
We borrow tm,i,h.le: endure all our lives the woe of crossand recros,sin,g
weeks and years before we come to
, do disal'{ireeable tasks
over and over
before we
anlticipalte our
and
suffer from
of
that never
know women who never open a
without tremfeci sure it will announce
death of a friend
disaster. If their children have
for a
are never easy a moment
their
themselves into a fever of
fear
to them.
a mother
away more energy in
frets
and fears
her children, in nervous strain over this or that,
I han she uses for her
routine of domestic work. Sht'
wonders
~h~ is
exhausted at the close of the
arid nev.r
dreams that ~h~ has thrown away the greater part of h.r
furce.

will
in
little
life
unnecessary friedons to
a fearful rate that 'old age stares
in the face
Look at the women who are shriveled and
shrunken and
at
not because of the hard work
have
but because
have done, or the real troubles
which has
but has
unh,apl>iness to
made a
she felt

New York
train
notice business men
on their
when the train
station, as if
haste", its progress and save
from
time, many of them
their seats and
the
door several minutes
train
is in
movement; a hurried nervousness in their manner; and
drawn countenances-all these are illdications of an abnormal
life.
has killed multitudes. It is
us so much as the dreadthem
over and
in that
an
task in much the
runner who
his start such a
distance away that
the time he reaches his
-the ditch or the stream which is to test his all'l.llt'v-·ne
exhausted to
across.
not
saps
energy, but it
It cuts down
seriously affects the
A man can not
of
into
his work when his
is
mental faculties
must have
freedom before
out their best.
A troubled
can not think
vil'1:orcluslly and lo~ically.
The attention can not be COllcentr'atE~d
same force when the brain cells are pOlsOlled
when
are fed
pure blood
are clean
The
of chronic worriers is vitiated with pOi'SOlrlOIJS chemical substances and broken-down
to Professor
Gates and other noted
who have shown that
the pa~;sic)ns and the harmful emotions cause actual chemical
ch;anl~es in the secretions and
substances in'
which are fatal to
and action.
the
from
brain-cells are
in the
draw their
when the blood is
the
of
hatred, or jealouisy,
those delicate
hardened
pathetic effect of
is
If so
brain
th(",~,ht that
results of the worrier's work
and often lead to the drink or
continued friction robs the brain-cells of an OP1POl·tunity
the
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Ttl[ VEGElABLE AG
1»'

Woods Hutchinson.

HAT is a baby for if not to' b"
played with? Everybody loves
a baby, but he c rtainly neeus
to be protected from his friends.
,
We have been studying the
child most industriou Iy and enthusiastically
for a decade or two, and have discovered
that assiduous and leeple s a is the care that he
requires at times, at certain tage and at frequent
intervals \\hat he most need is whole ome neglect.
Give him a little chance to live his own life; to fulfil
his destiny,
Our earliest at tit ude toward babies is and always ha
been a singularly mixed one, alternating between the state~
of delighted a toni hment and ab~olute panic. At one
moment we treat them as if they were the most amusing
plaything, the mo t ingenious doll, in the worll. We
joggle them, tickle them, .. booh " at them, and interpret
their ign of astoni hment as marks of enjoyment. \\'c sho\\ off
JIl their little triel,s to ewry admiring visitor, We do everything
hort of taking them to pieces 10 "see how the wheels go wound."
At other times we arc firmly convinced that unless we are strictly
.. on the job," day and night, they will stop growing: unbs wc
keep them properly dre,sed, bandaged, and packed, the)' \\ill grow
crooked or lopsided.
I have sometimes thought, as I have walched the unrolling from
it 'clothes-cocoon of a very new babY, and marvekd at th~ aftalayer of nannel which had to be pl:elcd ofT before \'ou could get
d~wn to the baby at all, that the beliefs of the 'old-fashiol1l'd
mother about the ability of a baby to hold its limb, togetha Jnd
grow them straight without assistance, lllust be llluch the sallle a,
the view of the small boy as to the function of a cat's tatl.
" ~ats have long curly tails which they wrap aruund their feet wht'n
thev ~it down. I know a cat Ihat had no tail and iT \\a" Jfrolid
to . it down in public for fear it reet wuuld ~katkr." I reall~
du n t know how el e the swaddling-bands and ridiculous trailing
sl,irlS of the past generation of babies could be acclJunkd for.
These thing, however, have now largely passed into hi tory
along with the head-boarll of the paroo,,', tu fLlttdl hI>
forehead, and t he back-board of his bJ,!,L't to kec'p his
spllle straight. But \\~ arl' still almo,t ;Is worried Jnd
as interferingly otlicious about the hab.\·, nlilld and faculties as \\.: \\,'re formlrl.1 ahout hiS hod\ an.! limb" \\,'
insist uoon '1:lrtlll1g him ur \\;l\'ing objech b.:fure Ill,
,'\','S to see if he will .. take nOlicl·...
\\'c apply a \':lri~I\'
of apprll\'ed k,ts 10 see if Iw ha, riglit s,'n" .., \\'e ;1Il~
iou,h' en,ka\ or 10 get him to .. r","gnih' " II': Jild are
greath di,tr""l'd If \\e can nol g,t hllll to grin In 1', 'pon,,'
t" OUI gurglc". click" ;Ind poking III Ih,' nb"
.\11 Ih.'\l'
are nol Ullh Ill' no hcnl'lil tu lhe unfortunat,' 'lr.lp .,f
hUlllolnil.\, bUI ,J di\lincl di,tr.lctilln frum th, illlport.lIll
oInd ,Ihsurhlng hU'lnc" which "ClUpl," hllll '''llJpkkh thJt of gro\\ Ing up, lie \Iuuld much pr,f"r t" de\ "it'
himself ,'\cIL:,i'c'h 10 Ihis If w'e would un'" 1.'1 him; bill
\'e g,'nc'l.dh' \Illn't. unk" he I' g"ad,'d III 1II,IIl1fe\l lu,
,h,appro\;d h\ unull,t,t!,.lhk ''iu.dls.
,\ mol'l,r" 1I',I,tllll\ I tIll' h.rrdc,t of ..11 p"hll'" I"
1"11'11,'.
It i Llr ","1"1 1,' d.. 'olll,'llllng, II,.:bl ,1\\.1\
'1ui,-k ,.n,1 III rlTe-I[ Ih,' p.'rrllrJ11.IllCe ,'\,rI \c'n llllnu e. It i, rt',dh h,lrd to> 1",11,'\" Ih.l1 tl1.l1 [In\
hundk or hlllll.ln p""lhllI11", \\llIeh \\, ,.dl ;.
h.th\. will
l'\ cr ~u'"'l'll in glllW ing 1111" 01
111.111
'~
unk'" 1\1' ,\.. It "ur .. hc' 1" thl' utlll",1 dUring Illl
entir" pr"c," .

Active and strenuou a sistance from us i The
only thing that can ave him, Yet few impr sion- can be farther from the fa t, I ature require
us to provide t he raw ma terials of the pr
ss
in the shape of food warmth, and as little
clothing as possible; but he and the bab.: an
do all the working of it up into the finish d
product with very little a i tance from u.
Indeed, what
he would be mo. t sratdul
for is a free hand and no .. butting in" at the
wrong time.

Don't Rock and

Jiggle

the Baby

The first Ie son in r~gard to his food upply
is significent and should be tak n to hearT.
is now well known, hc come into the \\od
.. luaded," and need no up pI from xt 'rnal
sources for the first three day. Ind ed, he i
Illuch better otf without it. He ha all he can
do to sleep and learn to breathe, and d accuslumed to that new and trouble orne thin light. If we have the self- antral to r frain
from f rcing anything into hi unwilling mouth.
excepting an occasional tea pooniul of ... atei'.
\\ e havc 10 t our best -hance of starting him If
as .. a colicky baby." For the next two or three
week w..: ought not to expect any more. i n of
inldligcnce or active interest in ar.ything Than
from a heallhy onion. And he won't make
IllL:ch more noise than the latter if he i prop r1y
hJndled.
'1 h idea that babie squall by natur • 3 a
matter 01 h~lbit or out of pur' cus edn s • i
butll .1 dclu~ion and a I.a·c slandu on the bab .
:\ut t:\'cn a pi;': \\ ill squlal \\ lun h gets nough
10 e..lt alld at . utlicicntly frequent interval.
And a brmer who would hear his herished h g
sque:t1ing in their fattening p-.:n would prompt I.
.. call dUll n" t hc hired man who.e dut· it \; '3
tu fe,·d thcl1l, \\·h.. n..'vcr a baby quall. it is
~()I11C gru,\n·up's faulT.
He does not wan \'
mu,h al ;1 tinlL' hut he doc like it regular.
.-\nd \\hln yOIl hJ\e once, by a little arcful
(Jb,,~1'\ <Jllon, .. struck his gail" a
to am unt
:lnd rre'quenc\'-about t\\O ounce ever t ·
h'Jllrs I' a fair Jverage to begin with-th n hi
litlle life 11111 be one pcaceful sequence of e tir.g
.lIld ,,"'eplng. lel'ping and eating, but all the
llllle growing, with as little fu
or disturban
;h ,I tullp ma".., when it i pushing up it gr en
pen,il Ihrough th.. brown earth.
Joggling ,md rucking and jigging up and
dm\ n a, pro\'ocJtiv S of lumber are n t nly
unnecl'~~ary, hilt absurd.
0 h alth· child
Ih'eds III h... ljuieted or put to I ep.
If he i
nlllh,r qll!.l nor asleep, there i
om ttun
II r, 11lf,: \1 It h him,
Most procedure that • intlt,t upon unfortunat~ infant to put them to
,1",1' wOllld ha\'e anything but a oothing ff~ t
if th'\' wac appli..d 10 us. One can not hlp
'u'p.',llne( that when a baby d s go to'1 p
llll,kr 1 h"1ll iii, a., a mea ure of elf-defen: . in
llrlkr lu g,'l them to stop-if we an cr dit him
With ~o ,n,ltIch intejl\g?np;. ~rt ,1% this
uld
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BABIES AS BULBS
Decora1ion

0' F: Y: Cory

apply to a good m:ln~' of the lullabies t hat arc
inflictcd upon the helple~s morsels. How would
we Iii e to be joggkd for three-quarters of an
hour steady just afkr a heavy dinner? Then,
when the joggling has produced it natural Atlantic Liner effect, t his of course leave a vacancy
which must be filled; then more joggling until
a nother Jonah p~rformance occurs, and so on,
Ii terally ad nauseam!
Remember that the normal state of a healthy
baby for the first three months is not wakefulness, but sleep. The only thing that he thinks
is worth while to wake up for is the absorption
of nutriment; and when he hils once successfully
surrounded this, he is not going to waste any
time in staying awake. If, however, he does
want to stay awake for a little while out of pure
good nature and good fellowship, by all m~ans
let him. lIe will go to sleep in th:: end just as
inevitably as wakr will run down hill. There
is no more need of your taking the personal r,~·
sponsibility of putting him to sleep than there
is of seeing that darkness follows sunset. On
the other hand, when he is once asleep, he should
never be wakened for anyl hing short of the
house being on fire.
It is most import.lIlt to gd him into regular
habits, but it should be his kind of regularity and
not yours. lIe is no railroad train that reaches
an eating st:ltion un schedule time, j-rst every
two hours, They did not know anything about
clocks where he came frolll.
But he has a natural.self-acling dinner-gong in his little interior
which serves his purposes excellently and will
rise to the potency of :I fog-horn or a fire-alarm
if you do not pay attention to it promptly. His
idea of regularity is a nicely balanced rhythm of
sleeping till he is hungry and then feeding till
he is sleepy, with a tine disregard for the hands
of the clock and even for the difference between
day and night. As his fuel box is limited in
site, and the degree of concentration of the fuel
administered does not vary much, it will take
him just about so long to burn up each charge,
so that he will tap the gong at pretty regular
intervals. But there will be nothing machinelike or suburban-time-tabl<:-likc about this regularity. If he should awake fifteen minutes
before the sacred hour, and show by unmistakable minor signs that he is reJdy for busines ,
feed him at once. He should· nc\"Cr be allowed
to go to the length of crying. The cry is a ignal of distress, and a haby that cries much has
been unlucky in its par~nts or it nurse. The
idea that babies cry Just to expand their luogs
or to develop their voice i~ a nurse's tale. A
child that never cnes is as healt hy and as happy
as a nation that has no hi,torv. If he happens
to sleep on past the precise h()ur, do not wake
him on any account. So long :IS he sleeps it is
a sign that he has gut plenty of fuel under his
boiler and water in it, Jod is growing like a
.........eed. All the growth processes and the construction activities of the body are Illost active

in sb:p. I t is t he spending and the downbre<lking
processes that arc dominant when we are awake.
take in food while
we are awake, but we
utilize it chiefly while we
are asleep. Do not be
afraid to give your little
human dormouse plenty
of leeway in regard to
his hours of waking.
Some people seem to
have the mechanical, salvation-dependsupon-it kind of idea of regularity of the
old lady who was traveling down the
Hudson Valley.
No sooner had she
boarded the train than she began to show
great uneasiness for fear she would not
know when she got to Poughkeepsie.
She made both the conductor and the
bral eman promise that they would be
sure to tell her when she arrived there;
and when the train approached, kept
asking at ev~ry other station if that was n't
Pough keep ie. The conductor promi 'ed her
solemnly that he would not let her be carried
past. But just before they got to Poughkeepsie they had to lay otT for another train,
and then hurry past to the nex t junction to
catch up with the chedule, with everalother
complications added. So that in the hurry
an::! bustle of the mom~nt. he was nearly a
quarter of a mile past Pough keep ie before he
thought of the old lady. So mortified was he
at the idea of failing in his promise, that he
actually pulled the rope and ordered the train
backed up again into the station. Then he
hurried down the aisle and in his politest
manner aid:
"Here we are, madam. This is Poughkeepsie. Can I help you off wi th your valise?"
"Oh, no! Thank you ever so much! f am
not going to get off here, but the doctor told
me [ was to take a pill when I got to Poughkeepsie."

We

Baby's Own Schedule the Better
This kind of punctuality is not necessary
with the baby. But if he is allowed to follow
his own sweet will and drink himself
to sleep and sleep himself awake on
his own schedule, he will be so regular you will hardly know he is on
earth.
Indeed, I have actually
known of a family who lived next
door to a house where a baby was
being brought up on this vegetable
plan, who indignantly refused to believe that there was a baby in that
house at all, as they had never
heard even a whimper in the daytime, or seen lights in the windows,
[Continued
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SCANT remnant of the late afternoon sunshine flickered pleasantly
into "earney's studio, skimming
placidly along the dusty floor in a
thin vellow stream. The attenuatel shaft, alive and . feebl~'
dancing, was in a measure not
untypical of "earney's ray of
hope. He laid his brush and contemplated this
bland expression of May with a reluctant grin.
Presently he waved his hand reprovingly. .. Go
away, sun'! What have I to do with thee?" he
mur'mured~ "Your assurance is not-not gentlemanly."
J)~spite the rebuff, the uncertain glamour, the
visible tok~n of all the wide; beautiful wonder
which was singing through the world lingered to
fe.:1 with curious golden fingers over the crowded
little room, th~ faded draperies, the broken and
breaking furniturc-:--half of it handsome once,
half common-th~ odds and ends of a dozen
varieties of costumes, the remains of a beer and
bread luncheon, and even adventured the region
behind a great green screen. .Kearney watched
the investigation moodily. "take it all in," he
advised. .. That is my bed there behind the
screen. J)on't miss anything. It is a charming
place. You can go back
and tell your little friends
in the beam let family just
how attractive it is here.
And don't forget to come
again. Come in Julyvou'll find me here-and
help to make it nice and
hot. That's right-you've
had enough-go away and
play outdoors; it's much
funnier out there."
The sunshine delicately
withdrew from Kearney's
studio, leaving the place
half gloomed with kindly
shadows which hid the dust
and lent an elusive elegance
to the discarded furnishings. Kearney him se I f
push~d asid~ the sheet of
paper on which he had been
drawing and leaned his
elbows on the table, his
head in his hands. "Lord,
Lord-I'm tired," he
sighed; "tired in body, but
tireda in soul of doing the
thing I ought!" For a long
time he sat thus relaxed
and spiritless, the fresh
vitality of him-a kind of
physical hope which made
men and women call him
good - looking, kept him
young, gave the lie to the
appearance ill-fortune - a
dead and done-for thing.
From outside, th~ confusion
of the citv, the tumult of
troll~y-car;, the press of the
home-turning workers, pendrat~d to Kearney's weary
n~rv~s, gnawing at thclll
insidiouslv without his COil,
scious p:rc.:ption, so dull-·d
W;.lS he in his habit of hillg.
." Compare with me," hl'

pursued, .. the big fat truck-horse is the wi~ner'in ." If you are, I 'm going. I can't stand sick prothis respect-he draws things tliat s~1 ~.~si I ~0!1't. pie. They annoy me."
,. ~o-that and rieh are the only things I 'rr.
That joke must 'have ~ttgjnated with Arterilus
. Ward"':-not with me. Another thing"th:at;d\ff¢:~' . not. COme in, Blaine. What's your trouble? ..
. entiates us is that I want tomarry ani;\thetr~ck...,.Iaughed ..Kearlley, putting out his hand to his
horse does n't-atleast Isuppose.he isn't "ery friend. '... You're too fat to climb these stairs
keen on it. Poor Kate-'-poor girl! .It .'san awful .of mine for nothing."
.. My soo, you speak vulgarly bu~ truly'"
thing that makes two people fall ·in love with
. (Jch other; it's all.•very well for story-writers pUffed Blaine.
.. Nothing but my sense of
and poets to make everything turn out into decency brought me here. I have come to say
purple and fine linen so near to Nature's heart. 'Good-by '-no, don't break down !-I 'm going
They live to do it-to hold their job, maybe, and abroad."
fool us along from year-to year. Poor "ate!
.. The deuce you say!" said Kearney.
She's waited four years now, and' she's tired
" It is the deuce and all getting off," continued
out with working and waiting. We're all tired Blaine. .. I've just decided to go. Everybody
-we're stale. If we could marry and get away, is going and they 've bothered me so coming up
out of the couptry, for a good vacation, I 'II bet :a.fld saying good-by and talking about their silly
I would n't be sitting here doing fashion-plates 01d plans and foolish steamers that I've decided
for department stores. If-" .
·to get out and go too. I must have a little
peace. And, besides, if I begin the good-by
"Gee whiz!
I'm glad I'm free;
business it'll annoy the few who are left."
No wedding-bells for me!"
. '" It annoys me," responded Kearney, his
a voice came singing up the stairs. The voice clouded with envy of- the smiling little man
owner, a fat, dark, moon-faced man, peered perched robin-wise on a bench. .. Franklv it
in at Kearney's open <loor. .. By Jove! you does,"
.
are n't sick, are you?" he demanded irritatedly.
.. Now that grieves me, .Larry. You are one
of the few decent persons
left among us since America
got rich. In fact 1 hate to
go alone abroad-wherever
that may be. And it occurred to me that you
might feel like packing up
your stuff and coming with
me. I have thought it
over carefully and I believe.
without being too effusive,
that I could stand vou with
me, and-"
.'
.. Thanks, Blaine."
.. Oh, no! I just think
could stand you. Can
you come?"
'
Kearney answered
promptly, .. Go a w a,'don't upset me. Can't'you
see I'm busy makin~ -the
Toilet fashions? Go immediately,"
Blaine's kind eves in their
qeasesof dark, shining fl~sh
hlinked rapidly.
.. Jow!
Larry, has it come tothat?"
.. Um-hmn," assented
Kearnev.
.. But-"
" Money, my boy. I was
sick over two months last
winter."
" But you ought to get
away. You are tired-stale.
Cut it and ron with me,"
.. Blaine, I can't cut it.
I can't run. I mav be stale.
I may be tired, i rna\' be
about ten thousand ~ther
uninteresting things. butoh, go away before I cuI
your fat throat with the
palette-knife."
.. You could n't possibl.'·
do it-I mean get awav?"
continued Blaine. pfeadingl\'.
.. No! Now don't bother
.. Her cheek. Rushed scarlet against the pallor of her skin"
me andlmake me feel
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peevish about it.
You kiss me tenderly good-by and
get out of here."
Blaine hopped
down from the
bench. .. If I had
the money to"he hesitated as he
too k Kearney's
hand .
.. I know you
would. you great
big lump of goodness! Now run
along and have a
tine trip and come
back in the
autumn and don't
tdl me about it.
'-:ow d:m't send me
any picture postcards. Good-by."
.. It 's a great
pity," sighed
Blaine as he depJrt:d... I beli~ve
I could have stood
you perfectly well
on the trip. And
there's no other
man I know that
I can stand. Cut
it out and com~
next weekWednes... You look. pale: he uid. an amUoUi note in his voice"
day, won't you?"
"earney's reply
was the excited casting of several empty paint- am not to be taken in so easily, Larry. I dislike pressure. They smiled, .and for a moment the
tubes after his friend. Left alone again he lapsed being a park person anyway. I want some- cares of the world were lightened.
.. It's good to see you," he said.
into glum thought. The show of gaiety and care- thing reaL"
lessness that he had made for Blaine, once the
.. Dear Larry," was her answer, "you flatKearney scrutinized her face abruptly... You
cause for it was removed, reacted to plunge him look pale," he said, an anxious note in his voice. ter me so."
into a newer depression. .. It 's the reverse of the
"Oh, it m~kes me crazy," he burst out.
" I look pale because I am pale. It is p~r
• Last Rose of Summer,' " he muttered .. I've fecUy logical," she responded lightly.
·'1-"
.. I know; I know. But don't mind. It 'II
" I don't go in for logic," said Kearney, .. as
faded and gone and all my lovely companions are
blooming without me." As he stood, in his shirt a rule. But probably you are right. You look come right spme day," Kat~ soothed.
and trousers, staring about, his distaste of the pale because you are pale; and you are pale
'~But to 'see you working like this, slaving,
place suddenly overcame him like physical because you are tired out and overworked."
year in and year out, no change, no variation,
nausea. "God help us," he groaned, "but I'd
.. Since we are diagnosing our cases, Larry tired, tired, inside and out. And I can't help
like to get away-but not alone, not with good dear, while I can't say you look pale, I must -- that's the part which kills me. Kitty, I can't
old George Blaine, but-with ber!"
.
confess that you are a sickening yellow color- stand it much longer. And the thought of you
"Well," Kearney finished· aloud, .. this won't which is worse-and tna[vou are half dead and tied to me'-it's nearly four years now. Why
do. Can't lose my nerve like this." He picked are trying to pretend to '~e th~t you are not," don't you leave me and-and marry fat George
up his coat and waistcoat, found his hat, and she replied.
Blaine? He's always wanted you. Seriously,
~: :
then went to the telephone.
The lovers looked at each other and laughed dear, I 'm almost at the end of my hope and
In a moment he was talking in a semblance ruefully. .. Let's sit down here," said Kearney, rope. 1-"
of his old light-hearted way to the girl at the .. and conserve our waning strength while we
Kate Barr's face was suffused with a tenderother end of the telephone... Is this you, Kate? may."
ness so great that it hid the longing in her eyes.
-Well. I understand the city is still running
They did not speak for some moments after .. Now, now, talk it all out, and then you'll feel
those expensive trolley-cars to Central Park. they had seated themselves on a park bench. better. After it's over we'll pick up our nic.:
Don't you want to be a regular spendthrift with
little burdens and march on just th~ same as
" I am tired," confessed Kearney at last.
me and come out for a peerless ride to the park?
.. So am I-ghastly," said Kate' Barr.
bdore-hoping and-roping."
-¥ou will ?-AII right I-and we'll walk afterIn spite of himself Kearney laughed. " YO~I
Kearney let his arm lie against the sleeve of
ward and maybe look at the animals-that's her shirt-waist.
She returned the eloquent object to kissing in the parl<, don't you? "
fine cheap fun !-What 's that?"Larry! But you have n't asked
news? Good!-Then I'll come
.for my news."
for you in ten minutes."
.. So I have n't. Beg pardon. I
DUALITY
get so engrossed in our diseases that
A half hour later Kearney and
BY EDITH MTHOMAS
I can't tear my mind away from
Kate Barr were strolling through
the green; and what Kate called
them. Tell-quickly."
Ask any why the music of thy- bard
the "coolth," of Central Park.
Hath mote of plaintive doses than of blithe;
"Well then, quickly: Un c Ie
There was a fictitious peace about
And wherefore sayeth he. Life is so sadChristopher has sent mama a hunthem. The beautiful lawns, burTell him, It is because Life is so saddred dollars-which is a sign h~
nished by the late sun, stretched
And this thy poet knows! For still he neats,
has buried the hatchet. And I
out gratefully; the deep-shadowOn the high, tottering bridge that all must cross,
have made her promise to take it
ing trees suggested an inner calmand go away this month to a wee
Ever the dashing of the torrent hoarse_
ness; the stunning stream of carThat takes its way beneath that footing frail.
place in New England she knows
and spend the summer. Poor
riages rolled by with at least a
decorous aloofness. Kearney took
mama, she needs the rest."
But if some other ask wherefote thy bard· .. .
off his hat and sighed in relief.
Hath merry playferes found, and sings th~ir;Song;
"It's beautiful for the mother
.. By Jove, Kat~, this almost deAnd wherefole sayeth he, Life is so g1ad.. and miraculous for Uncle Christl)lud~s me," he smiled.
Tell him, It is because Life is so g l a d l p h e r ; but what dll you get out
Th~ tall, grave, handsome girl,
of it?"
This, too, thy poet knows! For, 'neath the bridge,
fair of hair and skin, with a golden
The splay and sunshine clothe that torrent hoarse
.. I? Well, I have mama saf\:ly
warmth in the coloring of both,
provided for, for the summer, and
With splendot-sucli, the ttaveler cries fot joy,
who walked shoulder to shoulder
all t
expense 0
my mind.
Though the next moment sees him vanished thence!
besi~~ him, shook her head. .. I
16="""""'==-==========-=
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"Kate, Kate, you know that's not enough!"
"I have y~u."
"Yes. God knows that. But you need a
rest. You need a new world. You need-"
"Don't Larry! My needs multiply of themselves too rapidly."
.. I will-you need peace and love and caremine! And I can't make life easy for you.
George Blaine came in to-day to say good-by and
ask me to go abroad with him. Funny joke, to
ask m~! And I thought then that if you and I
- a proru little parson with a white nightie on
fir~t of :11 for us-could pack up our stuff and
go away. abroad, for a while, to some of those
quiet places in Italy-I thought if we could do
that -Kate, Kate, what's wrong with things
that our chance does n't come?"
.. Italy-a quiet little place-together," the
,girl murmured. .. I dream that nights when I 'm

so tired I can't sleep. Don't tempt me, Larry.
dear, beyond what I am able to bear. It's
better that we don't talk about such things."
.. Yes, you're right," and Kearney pulled
himself together with an effort. .. The pleasing
topics of the miniature and the fashion-plate are
best suited to us. How is the miniature business, anyway?"
"Disgustingly small! How are the spring
fashions? "
.. Gored. I believe."
The feeble rally of pleasantries gave them a
gleam of courage. ' .. Now if some one would
only sing" lI's always fair weather

When good fellows get together,"
grinned Kearney.
a happy pair."

.. You could n't tell us from

.. You'll be holding my hand next," she
laughed. .. Come. let us walk home now,"
Thrusting his hands into his coat-pockets,
Kearney's fingers touched a letter.
.. Oh. I
have a letter which I have forgotten to read! I
found it in the mail-box as I came out. It is
from Aunt Mary. She always writes a noble,
high.souled epistle. Let's read it before we go,
to cheer us. Maybe the same inscrutable force
which induced your Uncle Christopher to give
up has affected her."
.. No such luck," commented Kate, briefly.
.. Lightning does n't strike the relative twice."
.. Listen to this," besought Kearney. .. It's
calculated to encourage the poor working man
and deprive him of his beer. • Dear Nepht>w ': "
he read aloud, ... I find myself wondering whd her
in the rush and turmoil of that vast and corrupt
[Continud tin
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1\NDWHAT HE

5TAND5 FOR

By John H. Atwood, of Kansas
Mr. Bryan is a well-round~d
man. Many who have and do fill the
public eye may 'b~ar insp~ction in th~ir public
capacity, while their private lives ar~ b~st left
in th~ shadow. Such men are lik~ statues
mad~ to b~ placed in niches: the front is th.::
front of a statesman or.philo opher, while th~
back is but uncarvcd ugliness. But the Nebrasl,an you can view from any side, and you
always see a man-a whole man. Everv
phas~ of his charackr will su tain study. and
nothing need be slurr~d over in ordcr to find
all comm~ndablc.
I have known him well for nearly twcnty
years. In 1890 he was th.: young country
lawyer leading the forlorn Democratic hop~
against Congr~ssman Cornell in th.: First
Nehraska district-a forlorn hope that his
genius transformed into victory as splendid
WIWAM JENNINGS BRYAN
as it was unexpected.
In the spring or early summer of 1896, i\1r.
Bryan wired me to meet him en route from called that among the many absurd charg.:s
Lincoln to Kansas Citv; in the interview thus made against him was one that he was in th~
occasioned he told
he thought strongly of pay of the silver mine owners, a thing I had
becoming a candidate for the vice-presidency. forgotten when I expressed the opinion that he
I urged him to do so, and pointed out to him ought not to accept pay for his speeches. But
some things which indicated to me that he could his answer was complete: .. I can not continue
win in the convention and at the polls. But he to practise law and at the same time do the
said: "No. The majority of our party leaders work that I should in part do, by speaking and
think Bland is stronger; and you know, John, writing. to make plain our position and the
it is the cause before thc man."
righteousness of our cause. Everybody knows
During that conversation he requested that I I am a poor man. And if I go on and do this
become a delegate to the National Convention. work that I feel it is my duty to do, even if I
I told him I would if the Democrats of the State could live. without income, it would be charged
thought best. The Democrats did think best. . that I was in somebody's pay. But if the
and I went, and had hardly reached Chicago sources of my income are apparent, no charge
when I learned that conditions had so changed can be made."
And the wisdom of this concluthat 1\1r. Bryan thought that he could with sion is made manifest by the fact that his ind~
propriety be a candidate for the' place at the pendency has never once been b~ought into
head of t he ticket.
question.
What took place in Chicago is known of all
His Estimate of Himself
men. In the supreme hour of that memorabL:
convention he rose to-aye, towered aboveMr. Bryan's judgment of himself is largely at
the occasion. Speeches may be judged in many variance with that of the world. He is generways, but from the standpoint of results. and ally thought of as a kind of verbal necromancer;
surely Ihat is a fair method of measurement. and at times ie is marvelous. But his opinion,
that speech ranks with Webster's reply to Hayne. as expressed to me in s.ubst.ance several times,
As we were being driven to the Sherman House is: .. I don't consider mvself eloquent-as that
on the night of his nomination Mr. Bryan laugh- worl.! is ordinarily used.' Such strength as I
inglv remarked, '. We have done pretty well. con
hav~ as a spe;:k~r lies in two things: the people
sidering we came here without an organizati:JI1." know that I am in earnest, and they can understand all I say." And while at issue with his
Paid for His Speeches
denial of his eioquence, I quite agree with him
I well remember the talk I had with him in the last part of his statement. Read one of
shortly after the '96 campaign. It will be re- his speeches analytically, and it will at once
PRIMARILY,

01;

appear that simplicity and clarity ar~ what
distinguish its style.
Sesquipedality can
never be charged against his speeches. All
is so simple that not only he who runs rna\'
read, but the slowest-thinking man can understand. Like Goldsmith, his vocabularv is
largely Saxon, the tongue of the plain JX'Opk;
and hoth have demonstrated that little
Norman French or Anglicized Latin is needed
to make a verbal gamut great enough for
even the greatest of the lingual masters.

The

Writer' 5

Bias

I have been charged with heing a Bryanophile, an unreasoning Bryan lover, but I do
not think that my judgment has been unduly
biased. That I am biased to a degree. I
concede. I want to be biased. The man
who is not biased in favor of his friend is
not entitled to the friendship of that friend.
13.ut I don't think my bias blinds me.
I recognize that while he is a mighty good man. he
is still a man. Orie of his weaknesses, as I view
his character, is its strength-to use an I rishman's bull. He is slow to change, even when
changed conditions make it at least politic. and
possibly wise, to do' so. A pretty good fault
llJ:lny will say; and, indeed, who can decide just
when strength of purpose becomes obstinacv?
I n his private business affairs he is prudent
and careful. His Scotch·lrish blood will serve
as guaranty against a Bryan administration
even indulging in such a saturnalia of ex travagance as has been made common by recent
Republican regimes.

Bryan and Public Questions
On public questions, time has demonstrated
that his attitude has generally been right. That
his judgment was correct on the money question few familiar with fiscal matters now deny.
He never looked upon silver as other than" a
means to the end-that of an enlarged circulation. His suggestion of Federal license is the
best and most practical of all the suggestions
that aim at trust extinction.
The wisdom, let alone the righteousness. of
his anti·imperialistic position is thrown into
strong relief by the half-lighted war torches that
are now glaring bal~fulJy at us out of the Orient.
Without the Philippines, war with Japan would
be beyond the realm of the possible; but now
who can read our future in the Far East?
It is not my purpose, however. to discuss in
detail his attitude toward public questions. I
have said thus much to point the truth that his
judgm.:nt on p' . matteis has been shown to
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be accurate at all times in a remarkable degree.
But great as is his recognized
ability,. the very keystone of his
strength with the people is quarried from their faith in his honesty.
The people have been surfeited
with smart scamps and cunning
criminals, Government grafters
and Senatorial short-change men;
now they want honest men. They
want the head to be right. but,
more than all, they want the heart
to be right; and that Bryan's
heart beats with and for them
they well know.
His notions of duty are glimpsed
through what happened in 1898.
I was strongly opposed to his being a soldierparticipant in the Spanish-American War. I
felt sure that the Republican administration
would not permit him to do any fighting; would
compel him to be a holiday soldier, and then
deride him for being what they compelled him to
be. All this I urged upon him, but his answer
wa~ characteristic: .. Don't you think a man
will be kept pretty busy if he does his duty, without attempting to control all the consequences?"

His Place Among the Great
It is difficult to place a just judgment upon
any man; there are so many standards by which
to measure. Napoleon was first in the field;
Di~raeli first in the cabinet; others have conceived ideas of grandeur and beauty and placed
them upon a page. Then, too, there is the
sorcerer scientist who harnesses the intangible,
lets you see through solids, and permits you to
hear the voices of the dead. All these are great
men. But is it not true to-day, as in the ancient
time, that leading all the rest in the book of
gold is the name of him who is great because he
loves his fellow men? If so, then is Bryan great!
He is the God-fearing man in politics; the
Christian without cant; the politician who
knows no price; the citizen whose life is an
inspiration. Strong is he, with the strength
that means steadfastness. The cunning can not
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cajole him; the sophist can not
mislead him; the bribercan not buy
him; nor can he be made afraid.
He is the leader of a great
party, whose leadership no man
questions; he is the idol of mil, lions of his countrymen; he is
concededly one of the great personages of the earth. Without
office, as a plain American citizen, he has been the guest of emperors, the conferee of kings, the
teacher of senates; and yet, with
all this, he is so simpte in his living, so kindly in his commerce
with his fellows, that the one title
that fits him like a garment is
.. The Great Commoner."
He stands for the guaranty of bank deposits,
because it is a protection that the unprotected
need and to which they are entitled. A small
tax based on a bank's deposits (one-half of one
per cent. would be enough) would be a trifling
burden to a banker and yet make the savings
of the citizen secure; and that, too, while keeping the Government out of the banking business.
And, besides, such a law makes panics impossible. Panics are born of fright; the guaranty
eliminates fear and so eliminates the cause of
the panic.
He stands for a severer punishment for trust
malefactors than a fine that the people must pay;
saying that if prison is proper for the criminal
pygmy it must be so for the criminal cyclopsthat the penalty should not diminish as the
magnitude of the wrong increases.
He would revise the tariff down because
otherwise no relief from tariff evils can take
place.
If elected, his platform will fit his purposes,
for his party and he are in accord; while his
adversary can only vainly strive to match his
party's proclamations with his personal professions.
Mr. Bryan would have an men equal before
the law; hence his views upon injunctions.
He would have one charged with indirect
contempt accorded what is conceded to the

murderer who is seized with his victim's blood
yet wet upon his hands-and so he says, give
him a jury trial.
He stands in private life for the simple, unostentatious piety of his fathers, and in public
life for that righteousness which recognizes that
the uplifting of the creature is the most acceptable service to the Creator; that the righting of
any man can be the wronging of no man.

Can He Be President?
His greatness is like that of Washington and
Lincoln, in that, ramifying every part of it, is
the moral element; the particles that compose
it are pure.
The banyan, mighty in girth, sprawling its
thousand roots in the slimy mud of a tropic
river-bank; the Oregon pine, anchored in the
clean mold of the mountain side and towering
to the clouds, its top a mighty instrument, its
bark, its fiber, sweet to smell and clean to touch
-which is the greater tree? Perhaps the One
who made them both can alone determine that,
but there can be no doubt which appeals most
to us.
Men say that he can not be President, because
the great men of the nation are rarely chosen;
and as proof point to the disappointed ambitions
of Webster, Clay, and Blaine. Answer: What
of Jefferson, Jackson, and Lincoln? And,
besides, the disappointed ones, great as they
were, yet lacked a roundness on the moral side
without which the complete confidence of the
people is seldom commanded. Mr. Bryan would
give to the high office of President the simple
dignity of the elder days, a thing replaced in
recent years by a cunning charlatanry.
No Wall Street magnate collects or conserves
the campaign fund of his party, the sources of
which can be read by all the world.
Candor has controlled his utterances; doubt
as to his position can not exist.
His election will be an answer to the question;
.. Shall the people rule?" It can excite fear in
none but the wicked, and will give to all the
people that sense of security that is ever theirs
when they know that conscience is the chief
counselor of the chiefest of their servants.

WHY I AM fOR. BItYAN
By ADLAI E. STEVENSON. Former Vice-Pre3ident 0/ the United Slates
~"=~~HE Presidential election of November 3, 1908, will be the
thirty-first under our Federal
Constitution. Every President
thus far chosen-except Washington-has been the candidate
of a political party. In view of
the fact that political parties are
necessities under popular government, it will probably so continue to the end.
It was truly said by Edmund Burke that:
" party divisions, whether on the whole always
operating for the best, are things inseparable
from free government." If true when applied
to the British constitution-near the close of the
eighteenth century-the remark is of deeper
significance when applied to our Federal Government, with its larger measure of freedom.
It is but the statement of a fact known to all
that the President to be inaugurated the fourth
:)f March next will be either the present Republican or the present Democratic candidate for
t hat office. My reasons for preferring Mr. Bryan
will be briefly given.
Experience has demonstrated the necessity
under our form of government of the existence
of two political parties-each acting as.a check
upon the other. No fact is more patent than

that the long undisturbed continuance of any party in
power tends to arrogance, to extravagance, to misruleoften to wilful corruption. To safeguard the people against
these evils and enable them to hold their rulers to strict accountability, the builders of our Constitution wisely provided for brief Presidential terms of but four years' duration.
Experience has further demonstrated that the public welfare will be best subserved by frequent change of responsibility and power from the one to the other of the great
political parties.
For three successive Presidential terms the Republican
Party has been in undisputed possession of all departments
of the Government-controlling the President and both
ADLAI E. STEVENSON
Houses of the Congress. In all important matters of legisJation and of administration the sway of the
now dominant party has been absolute-with- capable of correcting the abuses for which it
out let or hindrance. That abuses under such alone is responsible. To do so would be conconditions have crept into all of the depart- demnation of itself. Such correction. if it comes.
ments is but the statement of a fact that can must be by those who have had no lot or part
That there is imperative in the creation of the abuses. A significant illusnot be gainsaid.
necessity for a redress of grievances is a fact tration of what has been suggested is to be
recognized by all thoughtful men. It is true found in what is known in our political history
to-day, as never before in our history, that we as the" Post-office Frauds." A few years ago
are under the curse of class legislation; that the country was startled by exposures in the
public moneys have been squandered and haz- great Post-office Department involving high offiardous experiments substituted for old-time cials and disclosing a loss of large sums to the
statesmanship. And it must not be forgotten public treasury.
¥et when a attempt was
that no political party ever has been, or is now, mad ~~iti~~cRs~ cr'c I I
Congress

....
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OR the second time Petronel countedcarefully, shooting out a stubby forefinger at each separate hay-window
which flaunted the large, benevolent
features of a candidate.
"There's 'leven for us!" she announced to her court with great
satisfaction. The Twins, Miriam and
Buster, looked mystified.
., 'Leven what?" demanded Hazel.
"Pitchers! 'Leven Dem'crat pitchers an' ten 'Publican on this street. An' on Harrison Street our side
has th' mostest! "
"Oh, goody,_ we beat, we beat!" chortled Hazel,
while the Twins echoed the refrain in singsong and
Sancho, the big red setter,
barked his approval. Nobody
thought of questioning the returns.
"Naw you did
n't!" I't was the
voice of their sworn
enemy, the Boy next
door, whom they
turned to see perched
011 the topmost rail
of the partition fence,
grinning maliciously
at them. " The's
goin' to be a big 'Puhli.:an rally f-night,"
he went on, IIlflating
his chest with imporhiKe.
• • My big
brother's on th' committee. Pop say s
when it's over, there
won't be a Demn1\"crat v 0 tel eft 'in
town! H
II Huh!"
snorted
Petronel.
"That 's
all a' Publican knows,
:lIlvhow! "
,. An' mebbe I'm
goin' to ride in th' p'rade, my big brother says so!"
That was a home thrust; though she would have
scorned to participate in a "'Publican" rally, Petrone!
could not suppress a pang of envy at the favored lot of
the Boy next door.
"What you gain' to be?" she inquired with more
respect.
" Mebbe I'll be one of th' navy boys on th' Clumbia
float, if they take kids as small as me."
" Huh!" Petronel looked him over critically. "I
should think you'd be ever so much too little for that.
You could n't begin to stick on those long side scats
when the wagon rocked! "
" You're more th' size of th' kids that runs along
with th' band, Willum," added Hazel, in candidly
patronizing tones.
"WilIum" bristled with outraged pride. " Awhaw!" he jeered. "Mebbe you think they'd take
kids your size fer th' Goddess 0' Liberty float! You'd
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make a dandl lady-in-waitin', would n't you?"
"I bet I'd a' been there las' Dem'crat p'rade as
flower girl," retorted Petronel, "if mama had n't been
'fraid th' horses on th' Goddess float'd run away an'
I'd catch cold in my white dress. So there, Mr.
WilIum!"
"Well, they would n't have you in ours. We're
goin' to have a torchlight p'ecession-oh, 'bout two
miles long-"
"Aw-w!" came the derisive chorus of unbelief.
"An' th' 'Publican Club's goin' to march and wear
plu~ hats~"

• COFy-bugs! We did that at ours!"
"An' carry white umbrellas! " triumphed" WilIull1."
•• You old Demmycrats never did thllt! Then there's
to be 'bout ten floats--"
" We had fifteen! "
"I bet you did n't! An' two bands, an' a
Uncle Sam, an' a Ship 0' State, an' all th'
speakers ridin' in a hack with th' sides down.
Then the's a big s'prise- Cuthbert did n't tell
me what it was, but
it's to be jis' swell.
Bet c her thousand
d01l a r s this'll be
better 'n both yer
Demmycrat p'rades."
" Bet c her two
thousand it won't!"
"Well, it will, so
you can jis' hand
your monev over!"
And with ihe air of
one about to descend
and take it forcibly,
"Willum" swaggered down from his
perch, chanting uproariously•. Dogs an' calS an'
pickled ralS
Er good enough fer
Demmycrals" -

with many choice
variations on the first
line, such as .. Toads an' skunks an' pickled bats!"
Petronel retired precipitately, hurling back her defiance in kind-it was Uncle Rod's latest work of
genius.. 'Taler-bugs in 01' tin cans
Er good enough fer 'Publicans!"

making up in volume what it lacked in varietv, for she
had the aggressive support of Hazel and the Twins.
Thus backing and screaming, the party suddenly collided with something hard and post-like, which proved
to be the long, sturdy legs of Uncle Rod.
.. Hello! What are you yelling about, young turkey
cocks?" inquired that young man, seizing each apoplectic Twin by the collar of its small frock.
"WilIum, that Boy nex' door, said the 'Publican
p'rade t'-night would be better 'n the Dem'crat ones,"
explained petronel, apologetically, "but it won't, will
it, Uncle Rod?"
"Certainly not! " Uncle Rod achieved a ferocious
frown. "It's only an election libel. Don't you believe a word of it, Pete, old
girl! "
Petronel nodded vigorollsly. It gave one such a
fine, thrilling sense of comradeship to be hailed as
.. Pete, old girl," by one's
own particular hero uncle.
She sidled dose to him, slipping her hand into his, while
her court, with Sancho and
the Fast Mail in tow, ~t
tached themselves with
leach-like devotion to the
skirts of his .:oat until standing room was at a premium
around him.
"Does anyone know,"
he continued with an air of
heart-rending anxiety, •• of
some poor barefooted little
children a r 0 u n d here in
need of campaign buttons?
There's a box full in the
hat-rack seat-"
The court gave one rapturous whoop and started on
the gallop for the front hall.
But PetroneI was not to be
tempted from her divinity's

side by campaign buttons. She looked up at him
wistfully.
"Is n't there goin' to be any more Dem'crat p'r:ides,
Uncle Rod?"
"I'm afraid not, girlie, it's so near election. Why?
Did you aspire to a place in the torchlight procession?"
Petronel shook her red-brown curls. "I'd ruther
ride on th' Goddess 0' Liberty float," she said modestly,
., or," with sudden inspiration, "I'd jis' as leave ride a
pony in th' Ladies' Campaign Ridin' Club. Then I
could wear a jockey cap with a rooster on it! But I
know mama an' papa'd never let me. Everv time I
ask 'em mama says she knows I'd come back dead.
But mebbe Willum 'II ride in th' p'ecession t'-night, an'
I should think he'd as likely come back dead as me!"
It Well, never you mind, girlie.
Tell you what we '11
do. You be all ready to-night and I'll come for you
at seven and take you down-town, and we'll see the
whole sho\, together. What d' ye say, colonel?"
Petronel beamed with satisfaction. But before she
could reply, around the corner of the house came strutting the younger delegation, Indian file, each little
bosom fairly bursting with campaign buttons and arrogance. The sight was too much for her. Dropping
Uncle Rod's hand, she placed herself at the head of the
line (for Petronel was born to the baton and the gavel)
and was soon drilling it to parade like the Jefferson
Marching Club-a result well-nigh unattainable with
Sancho walking on everybody's feet and waving his
amiable red tail in everybody's face.
When Uncle Rod came for her that evening, she was
waiting for him on the :-:.t--post in all the splendor of
two solid rows of camp1i.;a I'ultons down the front of
her cloak and a coronet of the same around the edge
of her tam-o'-shanter, All the wav to Main Street she
was so intent on explaining to Ulicle Rod the wherefore of wearing" 'Publican" buttons upside down, that
she was unprepared for the wonders of Main Street as
it burst upon her, a veritable riot of colored lights and
bunting, swaying lightly in the October breeze. _ The
crowds were beginning to thicken around the peanut
and pop-corn stands and the booths where candidates'
pictures and badges were dispensed at exclusive campaign prices. From the band stand on the court-house
green came the festive note of a cornet.
Now a flag-draped
I and a u thundered
past; and presently a
wonderful w hit e and-gold float drawn
by four chafing while
horses made a brief
thrilling charge across
the c our t - h 0 use
square
and disappeared into a side
street.
Petronel's
heart beat
fast. She
knew by
the draped
white diaz in the
middle, that it wa_
the Goddess float!
It was with the
greatest difficulty
that she tore herself away from the
enchanted scene long enough to,accompany Uncle Rod
to the stuffy upstairs office room labeled" Democratic
Headquarters,' where he stopped to I ummage for a roll
of bunting and other political paraphernalia.
"Are we goin' l' wave 'em when th' ,,'rade goes by,
Uncle" Rod?" she asked as he placed a bundle of flags
in her arms.
"Not on your life, colonel!" returned that gen tieman, emphatically. "This isn't our pow-wow. Some
of the Jefferson Club of which your uncle is the honored
secretary and treasurer are to start on an all-day canvass
of the Carroltown country, early to-morrow morning,
and these traps are to decorate our tally-ho. Now
we'll leave these over at my office and then we'll chase
back and see the fun. Look out there-this hallway's
dark."
Down the narrow stairs into the street which he soon
deserted for a side street, Petronel trotted close at his
heels, casting many an anxious glance backward at the
brilliant square, whence came the muffled roll of a
bass drum.
They were almos
the entranc to Uncle Rod's
offi<;l:.t_ ~h.en she sto, ped smJ1
Of:
the sight of
a w<o\l~erm d<GWl'l1t
dJb :U-'''''''."'''fl,. issuing from
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the livery-stable just across the way, unofficially attended by several men in their-shirt sleeves. But'surely
this was the strangest float that ever graced a political
parade; for it was nothing more or le~s than a great
iron-barred cage mounted securely upon a wagon bed
of the same dimensions, with flags flying from all four
corners and bunting, everywhere-twined in the spokes
of the wheels, floating, blanket-like, around the horses'
flanks, draping the rear of the cage in a solid curtain
and festooned along the top underneath a border of
white from which stared a bold, black-lettered inscription. Above that, there was still another, propped up
like a bill-board on the roof of the cage.
"Why, it looks like a circus wagon!" marveled
Petronel, pausing to spell out the words. Highest up,
one read in mammoth letters, I I Great Republican
Shows, Consolidated," then below, in slightly reduced
print, "This Cage Contains the Democratic Party.
Not Dangerous! Fifty Years in Captivity and Destined to Four More Years of Chains! ! !"
Petronel was as yet too deeply interested to give
way to partisan ire, especially when she spied" WiIlum's" big brother among the group around the float
and heard his big voice in dispute above the others.
She pulled Uncle Rod's sleeve excitedly to call his
attention.
"Humph! That contemptible cad!" was his only
comment as he turned away, fumbling'
for his keys; by which PetroneI understood that" WilIum's" big brother was
beneath the notice of
any self - respecting
human being, and
rat e d him accordin g I Y• Meantime,
they too, were attracting attention.
"Aha, there, fdlows!" suddenlyexclaimed the domineering voice, quite
audibly. "There's
the bo y for us!"
Then ensued a quick
parley in which one
caught s u c h fr;IKments as "Mr. Rodney Brent, the cornerstone of the Democratic fabric," and,
.• The fray began"
"But I tell you we
can't depend on
Brooks now! "
Petronel never had a very coherent idea of how it
began. She dimly recalled a rush for the curbstone and
the derisive taunts of "Come,. chicky, chicky!" and
"Put salt on his tail!" with which the three flung
themselves upon Uncle Rod. It all happened so quickly
that there was no time to run to Main Street for help
even if Petronel had kept her presence of mind. Too
dazed to cry out, she shrank into the shadow of the
building and watched the unequal combat in a fascination of horror, wringing her hands in silent anguish,
when he disappeared in a whirl of dust and legs, and
dancing with hope when he climbed to the top of the
pile, fighting like a Trojan. Dry sobs filled her heaving
little breast almost to bursting as they dragged him toward the cage, and once she tried to scream, but the
sound stuck in her throat. Then the iron door of the
cage was flung open and they hurled him in, two of
them holding him while a third manacled his wrists
and ankles and fastened them to a great iron ring in the
floor.
Never once did it occur to Petronel to desert him.
One idea, at least, was stirring in her benumbed little
brain-that she must share whatever fate befell him,
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even unto death itself! So,
clutching mechanically to
her breast the bundle that
Uncle Rod had dropped in
the melle, with one desperate, silent spring, she
crept into the swaying cage
and crouched tremblingly in
a rear corner behind a 10nK
drape of bunting which had
been loosened from the ceiling by the struggle, expecting every moment to be discovered and forcibly ejected.
But, to her surprise and
relief, the sounds of heavy
breathing, cracking muscles,
and wriggling bodies suddenly stopped, the cage door "I'm 1l0U. to show
slammed with an elaborate
those jokey Repub.
grating of key in lock, and
lican ftiend. of mine a thinS
the big, insolent voice which
had never ceased its running
fire of taunts, burst into a
great chuckling laugh, "NoW I leave it to you chaps if
that ain't more realistic! Talk about Prometheus
bound! Haw! haw!"
"Drive straight to Main Street, Grogan!"
shouted another.
II D- you, Grogan, don't you do anything of
the sort! You'll have that
Democrat gang raiding you and
rescuing him before the parade
begins. Drive into some dark
street and make for the head of
Harrison where the procession starts. And, Grogan,
when you get there, press
that button right back of
you and turn on that bunch
of electric lights in the cage,
so that our exhibit will show
up well. Oh, we'll dazzle the
crowd all right. Haw! haw!"
There was a lurch and a
plunge that t h r e w PetroneI
against the draped bars of the
cage where she clung stoically
as the mad whirl around corners
and through silent streets began. Finally up 0 n a slight
slackening of the pace, she
ventured from her corner to
look for the body of her cavalier.
.. Why, colonel, how in the dickens did you get here?" panted that
wofully battered and soiled young
man from his kneeling posture on
the floor of the cage, where he was
struggling impotently with his bonds.
" I jis' sneaked in an' hid among
th' flags while they was tyin' XOu,"
quavered the little maid. • Oh,
/
Uncle Rod, your for'd's bleedin'!"
.. Is it? Never mind that! Colonel,
you're a brick not to desert your old uncle in trouble!
We must R'et. out of this as fast as we can. Can you
reach down In my pocket and see if my knife's still
ther~ ? That's a good ~rl. Still there, eh? All right,
see If you can cut thiS rope in two. That longest
blade's the sharpest."
With many a tender commiserating glance for the raw
places on his wrists, Petronel jabbed and sawed away
at the ropes, raising great blisters on
her palms and several times narrowly
missing her own freckled nose, to say

nothing of certain accessible parts of Uncle
Rod's anatomy. At length she had him free
from all but the handcuffs, which eventually
yielded to a vigorous tampering with the
locks, being, apparently, not of the strongest
make and old in' the bargain.
"Bully!" pronounced Uncle Rod, with
great satisfaction. "I suppose these hracelets were n't oril:'inally intended for a man
that it took three blanked cowards to capture and in a dark street at that! Well,
colonel, question is, how are we going
to get out? There's not a second to
waste-that fellow 'II soon get to Harrison Street." He shook the door of the
cage. "Nothing the matter with th;!t
lock, at any rate. Locks from the outside, too."
Petronel stared up at him from the
d
bottom of the cage where she h3J
~r
squatted to secure, if possible, a firmer
or two ..
anchorage against the pitching and tossing of the wagon which rolled her about
like a rubber ball.
"Is n't that a little door?" she whispered eagerly,
her eyes traveling past him, and her finger pointing
toward the upper forepart of the cage just under the
driver's seat.
I I So it is.
Colonel, you shall be made a brigadiergeneral for this! I recognize this outfit now-it 's one
the circus abandoned I:Jst summer and they've patched it up.
Let's see if that door will come
up. If I only had something
to poke it with-Hello, what's
this ?"
Startled and confused, Petrone! looked down at the bundles
(of the flag bundle she had lost
all but two in transit), muttering quite truthfully, "I did n't
know I had 'em!" and then
watched with bat e d breath
while he thrust at the trap-door
with the flagstaffs.
" It'll come up all right! " he
exulted, turning an eJ(cited face around to ;an
equally ex cit e d little
maid. "Now you sit
still and, whatever happens, don't you make a
sound. I'm going to p;ly
a visit to that gentleman
above."
Petronel watched apprehensively as he swung
himself up, digging his
heels into the sides of
the cage for a precarious
foothold, swaying dangerously ~ith every
lurch, heatmg the trapdoor open with his fist.
and finally drawing himself through with utmost difficulty, for the opening \\';lS
almost impossibly small for his broad shoulders. He
was scarcely out of the hole when the fray began. It
was wafted down to her in the form of a scuffling noise
accompanied by muffled sounds that made the very curls
beneath her tam-o'-shanter rise with horror, and hirl",
shriveled her well-brought-up ears, unaccustomed is
they were to the accents of blasphemy. All at once the
wagon stopped with a jerk that almost stood her on
her head; there was a soft thud, a confused murmur,
of voices, a brief tussle. She peered fearfully lhroug
the bars to behold the cheering sight of Uncle Rod,
seated upon a recumbent form beside the roa~ performing some kind· of ceremony over it with wb:U
appeared to be a hitching-strap. But not
J
Uncle Rod returned to the driver's high
~
seat and started off at a brisk p:lce
~
.
did she venture to draw 311Qther
~
~
full breath.
~ ('~
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Our Llection
forecast
By LDWARD L. HIGGINS

Based on information as to local
political conditions, received from
the fifteen thousand members of
Success Magazine's Auxiliary Lditorial Board of Life Subscribers,
with special reference to the probable results in the doubtful States
WE ANNOUNCED: last

month that in this issue ties is nearly equal. In other words. it has been
we should present to our readers a forecast made clearly evident by the ballot just taken
of the result of the coming election ba$ed on that our AuxilIary Editorial Board 01 Lile Subvotes and information received from our Life smbers is almost perfectly representative 01 the p,eSubscribers in response to letters and ballots vailing polItics and opinIons 01 the different States
mailed to them on September sixteenth last. 01 the Union.
Now the number of Life Subscribers actually
This we are now ready to do, but before proceeding to detailed figures it is best to explain members of our Board on September sixteenth
the conditions under which this vote is taken. last, to whom our request for a vote was
in order, first, that our position may not be addressed. was 15.260. of whom probably eightymisunderstood. and. second. that such weight five per cent. were voters (deducting our Lady
may be given to our forecast as the conditions Members and minors). The total number of
set forth may seem to justify.
votes actually received from voters up to and
In the first place, the fact can not be too including October seventh. the date of this writstrongly emphasized that SUCCESS MAGAztNE is ing, when .. the polls were closed" was 11.007.
absolutely non-partisan in its treatment of pub- It i~ clear. therefore, that nearly ninety per cent.
lic affairs. During a Republican administration of the number of 'VOters addressed actually voted.
we must n;lturally give much attention to Re- A better .. straw vote" than this can not
publican policies, supporting them when they possibly be obtained as showing the prevailing
appeal to our judgment and opposing them opinion of all voters addressed at the time ta/ten.
when they do not. Should a Democratic adminIt must not be forgotten however, that this
istration 'come into power we should be equally vote was taken early in the campaign. and. in
unbiased and non-partisan. As we have fre- fact, before the campaign was fairly under way.
quently stated, we believe in men rather than and it is quite possible that many" bombshells"
orgamlations-in the men who are doing things. may be exploded and considerable change of
or who will do them. rather than with" parties, opinion take place during the last month
good or bad."
before election. All that we can do in our foreIn our October number we gave to our read- cast, therefore. is to tell our readers the probaers the President's opinion of Mr. Taft. We bilities as disclosed by the early vote, and they
had hoped also to obtain for the same issue an must draw their own conclusions as to the
article from Mr. Bryan (who has been a frequent modifications to be made by later developments
contributor to our columns) upon the issues of of which we know nothing at this writing.
In
One futher explanation is necessary.
the campaign from a Democratic standpoint.
but the great pressure <of work upon him made arriving at our judgment as to the probable
this finally impossible. In this issue we present results in each State as expressed below. we
two articles on the situation by Democrats of have not in any instance been influenced by the
national reputation, ex-Vice-President Adlai E. mere totals of the votes of our Life Subscribers
Skvenson, and Johh H. Atwood, of Kansas.
for the respective candidates, but our endeavor
Perhaps the b.:st proof, however. that our has been to ascertain the drilt or change of sennon-partisan character is a fact and is thoroughly timent within the parties themselves.
understood by our readers is found in the poliIn the ballots prepared for the use of our Life
tics of our Life SubSubscribers we first
scribers as ascerasked the politics of
tained in the vote
the voter; second.
just taken. I n the
the question .. For
normally Republiwhat candidate do
can State~ a majoryou intend to vote ?"
ity are Republican
and third." How do
and in the normally
you think your State
Democratic States
will go?"
If in
a majority are Demcounting the ballots
ocratic. Curiously
of a State we found
enough. in the close
that a larger per
States like Missouri
centage of avowed
and Kentucky. for
Republicans were
example. the numintending to vote
ber of our Life Subfor Bryan than
scribers belonging to
Democrats for Taft;
the respecti ve parand if, in addition.
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the majority of the independents were for Bryan
as against Taft; it became evident that there
was a drift toward Bryan. The next step, was,
therefore, to determine whether this drift was
probably sufficient to overcome in the State the
Roosevelt majority over Parker of four years ago,
or the McKinley majority over Bryan of eight
years ago. The final step was to compare our
own judgment, as based on the vote, with the
judgment of our subscribers themselves, as expressed in their answers to the third question,
,. How do you think your State will go?" It is
a curious and interesting fact that in practically
every State, these third question answers corroborated the indications of the vote in a most
striking manner, Republicans and Democrats
alike readily conceding their States to the opposition party, despite their own
partyaffiliations and intended
votes, when the conditions
pointed that way.
As a result of all the information thus obtained, we
have found it impossible
to doubt that in inspecting
and tabulating this vote we
have been l.JOking directly
into the hearts of the American people, and the conviction has been forced upon us
that in the following presentation and discussion we are
correctly interpreting the general feeling in each State of
the Union as it existed in the
last two weeks of September.
The accompanying table of probable election results will appear to some, perhaps, as
prejudiced and unfair, and, in truth, 'he forecast is so one-sided that the temptation has
been great to place a larger number of States
in the Democratic or doubtful columns" for the
sake of appearances." We have resisted :his
temptation, however, partly from a conscientious desire to give our readers the absolute
truth as we found it, and partly to ascertain for
ourselves and our readers how accurate a knowledge can really be formed of local conditions
and public opinion by such a vote of our Editorial Board. The election results themselves
will conclusively prove or disprove the accuracy
of our forecast so that" all who run may read,"
always provided that too many. or too serious
.. bombshells" are not exploded by either party
in the last month of the campaign.
Let us now comment, as briefly as possibl~,
on the salient features of this forecast, confining
our attention chiefly to those States commonly
regarded as .. doubtful."
In a general way it may be said first that
there is absolutely i10 evidence of the" Bryan
landslide" predicted by some. The solidly
Republican States of the past will remain Republican and the solidly Democratic States
Democratic. While there are evidences in many
of these States of some drift away from the
ruling majorities of four and eight years ago,
these evidences are not so pronounced as to
warrant any expectation that the normal majorities will be wiped out or cut down to the danger
point.
The New England States will be Republican.
as hitherto. Connecticut is sometimes spoken
of as doubtful, but there are no evidences of
this in our canvass. Less than three per cent.
of our Republican subscribers in Connecticut
will vote for Bryan. while about twenty per cent.
of the Democrats will vote for Taft, and ninetvfive p~r cent. of the independent vote is for Taft.
In Pennsylvania and New Jersey the drift
appears to be strongly toward Taft, and these
Statcs are. of course. normally Republican in
Prcsidential years by very large majorities. In
.\lan·land. which gave a majority of fourteen
thou'>and against Bryan in '900 and a nominal
plurality of fifty-onc only for I{omevclt in '904.
UAIINE

tf

there are no Republican subscribers who will
vote for Bryan this year, while twenty-five per
cent. of the Democratic vote is for Taft and
over sixty per cent. of the independent vote is
for Taft. We have placed Maryland in the
doubtful column, however, because of its remarkably close vote in t904, and because twenty
per cent. of our Republican subscribers think it
will go for Bryan while thirty-three per cent. of
our Democratic subscribers think it wiJI go for
Taft.
The probabilities therefore favor the
Republicans.
Contrary to our own expectations. there are
no indications that New York is even a doubtful State this year. With a Republican majority
of 144,000 in 1900 and of 176,000 in 1904.itisevldent that there must be an enormous chang~ of
sentiment to produce a p0litical revolution. Our vote
shows, on the contrary, but
three per cent. drift of the
Republican votes to Bryan.
while there is a drift of
thirteen per cent, of Democratic votes to Taft; and of
the independent (not Independence League) vote sixty
per cent. is for Taft and
forty per cent. for Bryan. It
should be stated, however.
that we have practically no
Life Subscribers in !'ew York
City (Manhattan), so that
our vote is only from the
.. up-State" sections, including, however, Brooklyn and
Long Island. We believe that New York State
will be Republican.
The South, including Oklahoma. will be Sui·
idly Democratic, the only indication of any drift
toward Republicanism being in Georgia, .... her...
it is curiously pronounced but apparently inad·
equate to overcome the normal Democratic majority of 50,000 to 60,000.
West Virginia, which gave McKinley a majurityof 21,000 in 1900 and Roosevelt a majoTlly
of 32,000 in 1904, wiJI probably b.: again Republican, though there is a slight drift (six and
one half per cent.) toward Bryan of R~publican
votes. with no corresponding drift toward Taft.
The independent vote. however, is quite strongly
in favor of Taft, and forty per cent. of our
Democratic subscribers concede that Taft will
carry this State while practically all our Rl:publican subscribers claim it for Taft.
Delaware will be numerically close as u~ua.l.
but there are no indications that the twcnly per
cent. Republican majorities of 1900 and 19"4
will be wiped out. Curiously enf,ugh, e\ln
Republican subscriber in Delawar~ claims the
State and every Democratic subscriber wnc<:<i<:,
it to Taft.
The normal Democratic majorities of \'ir~I:-::'"
are too large to be disturbed by the very ,;:.~~:
drift toward Taft disclosed by our vote.
The .\\iddle West is believed to be Mr. Bn ,.nhope, and with some reason. If the Republi.:;;r
majorities of Ohio were not so enorm, .~;,
(69.000 in 1900 and 256.000 in 1904) t hl ~<
might be grave cause for uneasiness amun~ t h:
Republican managers, for the indcpt'ndt'nt ;srJ
Prohibition vote is largely for Bryan. But l~l
proportion of Republicans who will vole i. r
Bryan is materially less than that of Taft [)t.'f1'.~
crats, while seventy per cent. of our Demo.::r... tk
subscribers concede the State to Taft, and we ":37:
not fail to put Ohio firmly in the Repuhli,~1
column.
In Illinois Bryan has a slight ad\'3n tJ~t.' :change of sentiment, but by no means ~n"c,:.
to overcome the large normal Republican rna', '.
ity, In Wisconsin the Bryan drift is even OJ "
marked, but still is apparently inadequale. i.~
the Wisconsin Republican majorities were (('16 (....
in 1900 and '56,oooin '904, and over t'.~h •.
per cent. of our Democratic subsqiht.-ras '.. r. "c:"
Dlglllze
y
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the State to Taft.

\0 Michigan the sentiment

while a substantial majority of independent votes
are for Taft. Kentucky will hardly fail to go DemWe expected to find Indiana a decidedly ocratic, but these figures are certainly interesting.
doubtful State, owing partly to the local strength
We place Kansas, Iowa. Minnesota, and North
of Mr. Kern, the Democratic candidate for Vice- and South Dakota in the Republican column..
President. and partly to the liking of the State Kansas would, however, be decidedly doubtful
for Bryan. To our surprise. the vote, in addi- were it not for the enormous Republican plurality
tion to showing an overwhelming preponderance of 1904 (126,000 out of 324,000 votes cast), for
of actual Republican voters, showed a Republi- there is a decided preponderance of drift toward
can drift to Bryan of only three per cent., while
Bryan. In Minnesota and Iowa. however, the
there was a Democratic drift to Taft of seven drift is the other way, though but slightly, and
per cent. The independent vote is, however, in North and South Dakota the Bryan drift
sixty per cent. for Bryan and forty per cent. for though evident is too slight to overcome the
Taft. Altogether we can not regard Indiana as normal Republican majorities. A large majority
a doubtful State, as its Republican majority of of our Democratic subscribers in each of these
'904 was no less than 94.000, while it was five States concede their respective States to Taft.
Nebraska is doubtful. There is a Republican
27,000 in 1900. Over thirty per cent. of our
Democratic subscribers concede the State to drift to Bryan of eleven per cent. and a DemoTaft while less than ten per cent. of our Repub- cratic to Taft of but four per cent., while eightylican subscribers concede it to Bryan.
five per cent. of the independent vote is for
Kentucky. curiously enough, we are almost
Bryan. The Roosevelt majority in 1904 was
forced to regard as doubtful, because of the small 87.000, but the McKinley majority over Bryan
D.:mocratic majorities (in 1900, 8,000 and in 1904. in 1900 was only 8,000 and altogether we feel
t2.000). and of the fact that our vote, in addi- that Mr. Bryan has this year a fair chance of
tion to disclosing a nearly equal balancing of securing the electoral vote of his own State.
parties among our Life Subscribers. discloses Nearly twenty-five per cent. of our Republican
also a ten per cent. drift of Democratic votes to subscribers concede the State to Bryan. while
but eight per cent. of our Democratic subscribers
Taft as against but two per cent. the other way,
concede it to Taft.
Our vote discloses Missouri
also as a doubtful State. It
is normally Democratic but
Success Magazine's Llection forecast
gave a Republican majority in
TAFT BRYAN DOtJBTFUL
1904 of 25.000. Five per cent.
Norlh Allantic Stales
of Republican subscribers will
Maine
.
6
vote for Bryan while seven per
New Hampshire
.
4
Vermont
.
4
cent. of the Democrats will
Massachusetts
.
16
vote for Taft as will a majority
Rhode Island
.
4
of the independents.
InasConnecticut
.
7
much, however, as a large maNew york
.
39
New Jersey
.
12
jority of our Republican subPennsylvania
.
34
scribers concede the State to
Delaware
.
3
Bryan and all the Democrats
Virginia.
.
12
claim it, we place Missouri in
West Virginia
.
7
Maryland
.
8*
the Democratic column.
In the Far West,California,
Totals
.
136
12
8
Utah, Oregon, Washington,
TAFT BRYAN DOUBTFUL
Southern Siaies
Idaho, and Wyoming appear
North Carolina.
12
quite certainly Republican,
South Carolina
.
9
and a large majority of our
Georgia
.
13
Democratic subscribers in each
Florida
.
6
Alabama
.
II
State concede this. In Cali.
Mississippi
.
10
fornia and Ulah the drift is
Tennessee
.
12
toward Taft, while in Oregon,
Louisiana
.
9
Was h i n g ton. Idaho. and
18
Texas
.
Arkansas
.
9
Wyoming there is a more or
Oklahoma
.
7
less pronounced drift to Bryan
Totals
.
116
but not enough in any case to
promise the wiping out of ReTAFT BRYAN DOUBTFUL
Middle Siaies
publican majorities. Colorado
Ohio
.
23
is doubtful and the vol.: promIndiana
.
16
ises to be very close. N.:vada
Illinois
.
27
and Montana are doubtful
Kentucky
.
13
14.
M!chiga~
.
with the chances favoring the
Wisconsin
.
13
Republicans in Montana and
Minnesota
.
II
the Democrats in Nevada.
Iowa
.
13
Missouri
.
Summarizing Ihe whole situ18
Kansas
.
10
ation the vote of our Life SubNebraska
8
scrib~rs warrants the predicSouth Dakota .
4
tion that Taft will quite surely
North Dakota
.
4
have 298 electoral votes. or 56
134
Totals
31
8
more than the 242 required
TAFT BRYAN DOUBTFUL
for election. Brvan will have
We3Iem StalC3
161 votes and 24 ~Iectoral votes
Montana
3*
Wyoming
3
must at present be classed as
Colorado
5f
doubtful.
Utah
.
3
Unless the efforts of the spellNevada
.
3t
Idaho
.
3
binders of the respective party
Oregon ..
4
organizations, or the "bombWashington
5
sl1.:lls" exploded in the last
California
10
weeks of the campaign prove
Totals.
28
3
8
unusually effective in changing
Entire Country.
161
298
24
sentiment, it is our best information and judgment that the
• Probabilities favor Republican succeu.
t Probabilities fav.r Democrallc succe".
results will be as expressed in
the accompanying table.

is quite strongly toward Taft.
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The MichQ:o. S'ove Compu,-Ddroil-Chicaro
a,.plt )(....
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The man who'~~~;::::;::~S
borrows trouble
has at least the
solace of knowing- that 110 olle
will ever dun him to pay it back.
Possihly the chap who growls about the wash-d2\'
dinner would have found it more pleasing tn his t.lstc
if he had done the washing.-CARLYL~ SMITH.

For the.. bib of" Point and Plea..ntry .. payment i. made
al Ihe ra'e of TEN CE TS A WORD, The edi,or. re,
t<;rve the right to ma~e

loch

edilorial chanau aa

ITlAY

ierm

nCCl'uary.

Ma'e"al which fail. to aain a place on lhe.. J>Jge.. and yel
-IlK worthy d publication. may be le1ained at the uo..1ra"'.
No MS. wiU be lelum..d unleot ItlUllllC<! envelope ia indooed.
AcIcIr_: Editor," Point and Pleasantry,"

Infants' Short Dresses
1606 Percale, Russian effect, trimmed
with tucks and feather stitching. Sizes
and 3 years. . . . . . . $1.\9
1607 Similar style in Lawn . . $1.\ 0
Postage extra: 1606 lOe., 1607,8e.

2

Over Fifty Styles
of Infants' Short Dresses are illustrated and
described in our new Fall and Winter Catalogue of Infants' and Children's outfitting,
which shows the widest assortments of
distinctive styles and materials in every
article of Boys', Girls' and I nfants' attire.
Copy mailed upon receipt of four cents
(stamps) to cover postage.

Mail Order Service
Our improved system of caring for mail orders
pbces the superior facilities of our large establishment conveniently at the service of distant homes,
Outfitting the young may be accomplished here at
a distinct saving in time and expense. Our broad
guarantee covers the quality and wear of our garments, and allows the return of any unsatisfactory
purchase, for exchange or refund of money.
Address Dept 27

60-62 West 2Jd St., New York

.
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-ha.tl.thtlCTMIHl
I.d plUlumOflla and
••, TH g t\'EUBTICK
1:'4\·1~11II.r. JU'BIJF.R.
M1lJI1" GlU or woman h..
f"l,k..:\ l'ohlJ ",ntt pneu0:1(1'11. rather thal1 weu 1be tblck
e!uml1 rubber of thl' "~ll type. Ttll. I~ not be .., now, for the .p~nce
of ttl•• rrlall_t .110<' I. nol mAn"Ml '" TUr. £\'F.R.STICK I='" U:sUlU
!UlIIIJEM.. T~ "nl! rubber fTtlOmmenth·d b, .,hy.ldaM.
A{_!t'/~r MI• • ,w,,,,, (/'V'l'l Vwu Ilnt..,u

Mtn', fttrltiCl'"
11.00 w-n'. £ttnfk:* FIIthIW, blaci.
1S CtrIb
........ £"nlkl·•• $1.00 _ ' I £ftnlicll Fo.tlloId,
I.., $1.00
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J\C<':E.I'T NO Sl.:8STITUTI!.

Till( ~P,\M" k

I'ORD CO.. C".:VIU.,\!\,I). O.
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KU'!lCtatchel j bringa back original hutre; .enerotl. free:
oamp e. Wrile J.ln.One Oil Co., 22 Broa""ay, Ne" York.
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Husbands
HUSBANDS are the natural product of most civilized
President Hadley's Bath
countries. They are plentiful in most of the United
A
RTHUR, the six-year-old son of President Hadle\'. was
States of America, being scarcest in Utah and Massarecently discovered in full possession of the . ".lthchusetts, where each lady owns but a fraction of a
tuh, engaged in sailing boats. Removcd onl\' h
hushand, or none at all. Those owning no more than
force, he left the house, and, meeting a I:Jd';' :.1.:a morbid interest in a husband arc called old maids,
~uaintance, volunteered this information:
"The' Pic','
Although the best husbands in this country are acIdent of Yale College won't take his bath this 1l10rnillg."
knowledged by experts to be indigenous to the soil
"Why not?" asked the amused lady.
those commanding the highest market-prices are the im:
.. Because," answered Arthur, "I've got the plug to
ported varieties, because of their expensive labels. The
the bath-tub in my pocket."
Crown brand brings the largest figure.
The husband is a wary and elusive animal, fleeing
Wool
for safety at the first noise like a skirt to his lair in
clubs, offices, and other remote caves of his habitat;
WOOL is raised extensively in all parts of the United
but he may be cajoled forth by an appearance of inStates, including Wall Street. It is used as a ~.lr
difference on the part of the trapper, as his curiosity can
ment for wolves and to adju~t o\'cr
always be aroused by the strange creature wno could
,,~
people's eyes. In Wall Street, wool
remain immune to his charms; after which he may be
takes the form of fleece and is high!\'
easily caught anywhere in broad daylight (though
prized as a protection for both bu;is
a white night-light or moon-calCIum is prefer,t!
and bears, who are often too thinl\'
able), in a trap composed of frou-frou, talcum,
R,J'?b
clad for their own comfort. Thus th",;
golden locks, and flattery.
tender lamb is glad to help out it;
There is a tradition to the effect that the
brothers in distress. The shearing hours
earliest husband-catcher was a clumsy conare from ten to three.
trivance made of fine hand-sewing attached
Wool is obtained from sheep that
to a spinning-wheel, decorated with home:-ve reme~ber to have seen in oil paintmade preserves put up in a sirup of sweet
mgs dottmg the landscape. Dottin!!
disposition and sealed in common-sense jars.
the landscape is, however, not an
Once secured with a matrimonial halter tied in a
occupation in itself, but is only a means toward
diamond hitch, the husband usually becomes quite
an end. Most of it is imported to other countrit",
hut occasionally traces of it are found in our domest:.:
tame and will eat from the hand and sign checks at
woolen underwear.
will. There are more than fifty-seven varieties of husThe phrase "A II wool and a yard wide" was inbands at large and in captivity, but they are broadlv
vented before the modern laundryman.
classed as good and bad. by their respective owners or
Since his
advent it has been revised to " All wool and thke
keepers called wives. Since the wife is so constituted
inche~
wide."
that she can believe anything she sets her mind to, she
can easily persuade herself that a bad husband is a
Sheep are very. sil11p~e in their habits, and although
good one and vice versa-a merciful provision of Provthey ne:,er use hatr tOlllC~, or wash and dress their hair
idence for marital happiness.
every llIght before going to bcd, thev seldom he,OlllC
bald or arc obliged to sit in the front 'row. Their nail'"
The American husband is called by his transatlantic
is also always the same, so they are not likel\' to get
compeers a heast of butden; to which he may very
justly retort that the transatlantic husband is a beast of
lost. When we say sheep we simply mean a'iot of a
sheeps gathered together.
prey, or otherwise, but always a beast, and that it's a
White Man's Burden, anyway. All of which proves
In ordinary cases sheep arrive at maturitv in a Har
that the highest grade husband extant has his permao~ so, hut Mary's little lamb never grows old and is a<
nent habitat in these United States of America.
fflsky as ever. Mary's little lamb indeed i; the onl>
LILIAN PASCHAL DAY.
one who has pu.lled the wool over every onc's c\.is
and concealed IllS real age ever since he was "om.
Wool is used in this counEven Honors
try for flannel bandages and
che~t protedors.
In these
ONE of the Tammany delegates at the Denver convenalternate forms it is worn by
tion was approached by an old ;h:qllaintance who
husbands who h a ve
was badly dowlI in his
caught col.1, :Ill.1 who
..
lu,k. Si,iling up to the
ha\'e 110 other mC:IllS
~
£3l
Ta.'~lIl1Jnyite he s;oid:
tu del end themselves
'-:1:, ~
~
S.1\', Billy, lend me
than tu luok sheepish.
1 I'm

.

:.::t~:'y,

wm '""

The ~ew Yorker went
I' ~"("" ,iV" ...
down IIlto hiS pockel,
~\ii.liil'I'~~
fished out a big roll, and
i'il ,"~:I ,\'Ii\
handed a ten-dollar bIll to
.II II;
'/1,
the ~cedy one.
'::~ ;, !
'
"Sav, Billy," said he
i: .' .,'~'I
of the " touch," "I said
("~.
;J
twenty."
,'~
,
I
,. I
know vou did,"
'~i.'
~aid the politician, "but
I think this wa\' is fairer.
You losc ten and I lose tcn. Sec ~ "- P. V. BUNN,

Ii \,\

!.:

A

A

CANNY old Scotchman,
Mac\)ollg;ol,
Who, like all of his people,
was frugal,
Whene'er he felt fine,
'Stead of ordering wine
Would go blow himself on
a bugle!

..

.

From a Philosopher's Note-book
SUCCESSflJL manicure nevcr hits the nail on the
head.
Forgetfulness of \'esterda\, and ;ll1ti,ip:ltiollS of tomorruw make troul,lesollle to-,bys.

A

Cheap Blowout

He Knew Where John

Was

Going

"I

CANNA' leave ye thus, Nancy," a good old Scokhman wailed. "Ye 're too auld to work, .m· ye
couldna' live in the almshouse. Gin I die, \'c rn;lUn
marry ani'ther man, wha'il weep ye in comlort in yer
auld age."
"Nay, nay, An
"I
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could na' wed anither man, for what wad I do wi' twa
husbands in heaven?" Andy pondered long over this;
but suddenly his face brightened.
"I hae it, Nancy!" he cried. "Ye ken auld John
Clemmens ? He '5 a kind man, but he is na' a member
0' the kirk.
He likes ye, Nancy, an' gin ye'll marry
him, 't will be all the same in heaven-John's na'
Christian."-HoWARD DWIGHT SMILEY.

..

.

The Cannon Roared
WHILE campaigning in his home State, Speaker Cannon was once inveigled into visiting the public
schools of a town where he was billed to speak.
In one <if the lower grades, an ambitious teacher
called upon a youthful Demosthenes to entertain the
distinguished viSitor with an exhibition of amateur oratory. The selection attempted was Byron's" Battle of
Waterloo," and just as the boy reached the end of the
first paragraph, Speaker Cannon suddenly gave vent to
a violent sneeze.
. ". But, hush! hark!'" declaimed the youngster-" •a
deep sound strikes like a rising knell! Did ye hear it ?' "
The visitors smiled, and a moment later the second
sneeze-which the Speaker was vainly trying to hold
back-came with increased violence.

No Headache
or ~tTummyachet'

"But. hark!" (bawled the OOy)-' , that heavy sound
breaks in once more,
And nearer, clearer, deadlier than before I
Arm! arm! it is the cannon's opening roar'"

10

This was too much, and the laugh that broke from
the party swelled to a roar when" Uncle Joe" chuckled:
•• Put up your weapons, children; I won't shoot any
more."'-W. B. KERR.

..

THERE was a man who could not wedA fact which caused him oft to fret. Because bad grammar reigned, he said,
Am.. ng the girls he met.

Sweet, wholesome, highly nutritious
and digesti ble.

From Boston town then came a maid
Whose diction was a dream, he vowed;
So matrimony he essayed
With feelings very proud.

(See recipe on Grape- uts pkg., also in booklet)

Buf soon his joy contracts a chill,
For, though her dktion 's passing strong,
Her contradiction's stronger slillThey'll be divorced ere long.

. .
Tariff Regulation

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., U. S. A.

OF COURSE it is apparent that tariff schedules should be

neither too high nor too low. If they are too
high, it is unfair to the public. If they are too low, it
is unfair to those who are getting the graft. But if
rates already in force are found to be too high they
should not be changed too soon. If they are changed
too soon, it would lay the lawmakers open to the
charge of being overh"sty. If they are not changed
soon enough, the danger IS that the lawmakers would
be accused of dilatoriness. Similar care should be exercised if rates already in force are found to be too low.
Some one has said that the tariff should not be regulated either before or after a Presidential election. That
is correct. If regulated before, it might have some
effect on the election. If regulated after the election,
it might lay the President open to the charge of taking
undue advantage of those who did not vote for him on
that issue, but voted for him because he believes in
race perpetuation and race equality.
The tariff should not be touched at all unless it can
be done in just the right way. All lowering should be
done by its friends. All raising should be done by its
enemies.-ELLIS O. JONES.

•

LIGHT

YOUR HOME BETTER,
BRIGHTER AND CHEAPER

"My Angle Lam~ has caused me to wonder that there should be any ordinary lamps left to tell their
tale of discomfort,' writes one user. .. Worth all the gas or j:(asolene 1i~hts ever made!' says another.
.. Saved twenty times their cost in oil, burners, chImneys and ('\ISS words," says a third. Over SOOO people
last year voluntarily wrote of their complete satisfaction.
The uplanation Ie-new methods. 1'be Angle Lamp Hght-, and tuml np or down or ont like

,

Jr.' by lhe tornlnB'

:~~ ~~~~ill1~~I~~::~'~~Oll~~;rtea~t~:;~IO~!lt~~u~ ~o:~c:~~,:'~~fn~:e:rO~~:J~

~igar~o~r!atlt::,~~r:~~~]~?~~~[.en~ob~Yj~:L ~~ue inner fouut and filling 1\ ..

THE ANGLE LAMP
,.

l.mp-lI~t

at II. bnl plu. added brilliancy and a 8badowlea· dl.tribullon

:~~~~lodrOt1;)I~et~~~1~~~~t!f~~I~;gl:~~11;~r::udt
:~Jl,~~t
1118" and our offe.r of

i:e: dr::e~f::i~~De:t..t~

30 OA VS' TRIAL
The Angle Lamp Ie Inllde in 8' varlUeA from 2.00 up, a lamp tor t'fJerrJ pnrpoea.
Send for cataJog '·18" Ihowtug Just the 8tyle to suit you and e:rplalnlng why The
Angle Lamp 1& lully , cheaper to burn than eYeD t.he ordinary lal1lP.

THE ANGLE MFG. CO.,

159·t61 West 24th Street. New York

$5

PER MO Ttl ~~I~~~~l.~~tn~en:~~r'l~~'r~:U':;;

San DlelIO, , outhern California'! mOllt de1Jgbtlul home
place. ~lo!t. raphth' developing rity on the CO&It.
A beolul.ely eafe. remunorative propolitlon from thoronghly reliable
company. Write to-day for free tlluAtrated booklet.

•

J. PRANK CULLBN, San Olea-o, Cal.

SAID

a man to a pilot in blue:
"What time do boats
leave for Bay
View?"
The pilot inside
With his whistle
replied:
.. Two to two; two
to two; two to
two!"
HARVEY PEAKE.

made of

Grape-Nuts

..

Varieties of Diction

An Automatic Answer

Puddings

W"l' !\'OT

The mORl pracUcal device for re'torLng gray. faded or Blreakt'd

~f~~l~t~~~raJ~l~t~~~~lOo~~~
nary comb. Ab80lntely barmleu.
Not BOld iu SlOres. Write direct to
11. Il. COM 11 CO•
Dept.•• 1,

2$ \Y.

~hl

SL. New York
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RENOVATE MEN'S APPAREL
To which
has become worn
and shiny, dampen it, place
a large sheet of blotting papt:r over the worn parts, and
press with a hot iron. The
blotting-paper absorbs the
dampness and removes the

Little Hints from Our Readers
That Will Lighten the
Burdens of Everyday Life
gloss.--LENA

RANKIN.

• • •
popcorn that is damp, should

NEw POPCORN, or
not
be dried out before popping, as is usually done. If you
have recently gathered your com, or if It has been left
in a damp room, and you wish to use it right away,
shell a few ears and put it in a bowl of water for ten
minutes. It will pop readily, and the flakes will be
cnsp and nice.-C. A. DaVAULT.

• • •

WHEN PICKING A FOWL, particularly if there are many
pm-It:athers, the work can be simplified by plunging it
mto hot water for a few seconds, then wrapping in a
piece of burlap and aliowing it to stand for three or four
minutes. When picking, uncover only a portion at a
time. so that the rest will remain warm and damp, and
the feathers, Kreat and small, can be stripped off in an
amazingly short time.-A. M. A.

· . ..

PAINT-SPLASHED WINDOW-PANES can be cleaned with
steel wool, which can be obtained at the druggist's. It
is very chaap, and does effective work.-J. P. R.

•

•

•

A LONG, NARROW KITCHEN TABLE is a great improvement upon a short, broad one. I had my kitchen table
made dghteen inches wide and four feet long, like the
counters used in stores. It saves the back wonderfully,
and prevents that long reach when something is needed
from the back of the.- table. It is also easier to keep
c1ean.-MRs. J. S. W.

• • •

FOR A HOT CLOTH APPLICATION, which I find very
efft:dive in pain of every sort, use a common potato
ricer. Fold your flannel small, put inside the ricer, and
pour boiling water through it. Squeeze and carry the
flallnel in the ricer to the patient. You can apply Ilanne! much hotter and dryer, and thereby spare your
hands and avoid wetting the patient's clothes or bed.MYRTlE M. STANTON.

• • •

THE EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY of a dear old lady I knew
was observed by her friends and relatives sffiding her
pidurt: post-cards. It was both a surprise and a pleasure that caused no strain on her encrgies.-Mlls, T. E.
HANKS.

•

• •

•

• •

•

• •

MAKE A BAG OF COTTON CLOTH three inches square,
and fill with five cents' worth of soapbark.
When
you wish to sponge a staill from any labri<:, place the
bal( in a basin of warm water and usc like a sponge,
wipinf( with a dry cloth. If two bal(s arc madt', one
for dark and one lor light materials, tht'y will be found
very convenient.-RoGERS PARK.
NEVER PLACE SILVERWARE on a newspaper-not even
for a minute-because the sulphur III the ink makes
bLtck spots on the silver.-IDA.
I SAVE ALL PARAFFIN PAPER from cT;\,k,'r boxes ;lIld
cut it up to lit cake tins. After a pan is j(r".,snl I put
a sh,Tt of paper in the bottom, and it k,'eps the cake
from st;,I<;,,': 1" the pan. It is hetter to let the paper
sl;l\' on "'\(':. "I ,'r ,t is baked. until it is cold, unless
frostillj( is tu be uscJ,-H. H. IlAS"R""T,

•
*
•
EACH MORSING if sh",'s ;1It'

IT SAVES TIME
b,ed olOer
;111,\ o\'er with one la,e ollly, puttill~ the elld through
two hul,'s-olle in ea,h si,k-bdore pullillj( the strilll(
ti,·ht. The other t'lld of the Lt,e nl;l\' be ,<'wed Oil Ihe
li;~i"l( of the shol'. as
'
low

;1 ...

i~

(OIl\'l'llil'nt,

:11

;lIld
ptl'llillll for thl.'
IIr.... t bIlk :It till' bottOIl!.

mits a knot at the top, if
desired, but I prefer to tuck
in the end of the lace without any knot whatever. It
is more quickly done, and
if tucked in deep it never
comes out. If I want a bow
at the top of the low shoe, I sew the knot of ribbon on
one side of the shoe, with hook and eye for fastening
at the other side, after the shoe is laced. Then it is
always fresh and uncreased.-L. R. M.

•

• •

•

• •

•

• •

If THE COTTON used in comforters is first lovered
with mosquito-netting or cheese-cloth, and tacked in a
few places, it is much easier to remove the outer covering when it becomes soiled. When the outside has
been laundered and the inside well aired, replace the
covering and knot as before. The comforter will look
like new.-MRs. P. D. M.
To KEEP BUREAU DRAWERS from sticking, tr)' bayberry tallow instead of soap. It is sold by druggssts
under the name of bay wax, and is the best of lubricators.-M. W. H.
WHEN A NEW DRESSER, or any piece of furniture with
drawers, is purchased, have the dealer tack a piece of
wire screening over the bottom, and you will never be
troubled with mice getting into the drawers.-E. C. T.

• • •

To CLEAN VELVET CARPETS I moisten'corn-meal-not
wet enough to drip-apply to carpet and scrub with
brush.-MRS. B.

• • •

WHEN YOU LACK A COIN MAILING-CARD and postagestamps are unobtainable, it is still easy to send money
safely in a letter. Take half a sheet of writing paper,
and with needle and thread make the coin fast to the
upper half of the sheet by crossing the threads over the
coin, making the stitches in the form of a slar. The
money will not move or cut the envelope. Never put
it where the postmark is likely to come.-LucIA NOlu.

• •

• • •

CUPBOARD DOORS sometimes refuse to catch, the cause
being that the doors have sagged
Lift the door and
you will find it fastens all right.- MRS. E. M. PEPPEIl.

• •

•

FOR A RECIPE BOOK, buy separate note-book covers
with eyelet-holes at the back, and ~aper with hob
punched to match. You can then' bll1d" your book
a f~w leaves at a time. The leaves may be used i:l the
typt'writer, or have printed or written recipes pasted
upon them. If desired, you can remove any leaf ~nd
pin it on the kitchen wall for use. ThIS IS convel1lent
if vou are ,"akinK something Kreasy, or with sticky
iniredit'nts which might soil your .book. I ,find this
book convenient. too, when I Wish to rqect any
recipes,-MATTI~ S. CAMPBElL.

•

• •

FOR JAMMED FISl;~RS, immerse the hand in water as
hot as can be borne and rub viKorously. Do up in
sWl;et-oil or vaseline. If the bruist' is on the face. apply
a cloth wrung from hot water, to prevent the hlood
from settling, and afterwards apply the oil. - l.. M, C.

• • •

WHEN CUTTING RIAS RANDS, do not use a ruler but tr)'
the tailors' s\'stelll, Mark the selvage the desired Width
of hands, t11t'n take a thin cor,l. chalk it well, and
slretch it from side to side. Lilt the center, and let the
cord snap back in pla,e. This WIll !:i\'e an absolutel)
trut' line to cut on. One
can U,e Ihe (Ord halt-adOlen timt's before rechalking.-M. E. H.

III ;1 1.1\\' ... 1\.1\', I run tht:
klt-h,m.l Llle from the
lop hoi<- to tht' t'otlolll
.I",'d. th,'n h'~111 the
I.klllg I'll'l"'r. Til,s perQAlINE" IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS. THEY ARE

•

KNIT SHAWLS AND FASCINATORS should not be hung up
to dry after washing, for they will stretch all out of
shape. Toss loosely on a sheet of paper, and lay
where the article will dry quickly.-M. SMALL.

•

*

•

W HEll MIXING

"'L'S-

TARO, add a few drops
or oil or sweet-oil. Th~
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will prevent the ul\sigh tl Y bla~k surface of the interior
of your mustard jar. Ttl e paste will retain i~s original
bright yellow color as long as a particle remams.-ONt
WHO KNOWS.

•

•

•

As THE LUSTER OF FINE PEARL BUTTONS is destroyed by
washing, it is a good plan to make buttonholes on each
side of a shirt-waist. Then sew the buttons to a
strong tape and insert from the lower side. Remove
the buttons before each w.shing. The same buttons
can be used for several waists.-J. B.

•

•

•

•

•

CORN-MEAL MUSH will brown very quickly when
fried, if a little sugar is put in the water while boiling.
-MRS. E. W. T.

•

A PIANO DEALER told me a new way to keep the polished surface of the piano bright and clean. When it
begins to look dull, and there is a bluish haze on the
surface, I get clean white squares of cotton flannel and
a bottle of table oil and go to work. I use two pieces
of cloth at a time; one for rubbing the oil in and the
other for polishing until the oil has disappeared. <?nly
a small portion of surface sh~uld be pol.lshed a~ a time,
and the rubbing should be WIth the gram of the wood.
My piano looks like new after this treatment.-DlxIE.

•

•

•

BE VERY CAREFUL not to spill salt on the floor, matting, or carpet. If it lies there even a short while it
leaves a spot which, though really moisture, looks like
grease and is very hard to remove.-MRS. G. A. C.

•

•

STATIONERY-"LOOK FOR THE IVATER·MAllKu

Just as every intellectual ·man appreciates intelligence, every man that uses fine business p~per
apprepiates every othen_< m'an's use of it.

· @[lID~~~~~~~~ IOO~[D)
• l.~ok fir tile WaJer,nuu"/.:"

a sort of passport among the best
circles. It proclaims the fellowship of
stannal and the refined.
f

J

That it paYII always to use 01,,0 l{;\MPSlifR6 Bo 0 fol.'
commercial stJl.tionery i the testimony oC pruqen( busine~s
men. fto-Xe'thls for yourse.lt~let us give you 'the OLD
I:b\:MPSi:llRI! 89 J) Book of Speci/llcn .' 'Jt contaiJ)s'$ug·

gestivo.- 'Poeoimens of letterheads-'",llnd Q(her bUliiness formll~
printed, htbo,gnlpbe4 -and engraved 00 the wh~te I.od Courteen oblorll Qf OLD l{AMPSflIRB BONO. _ •

HampshirE? Paper=. Company
The only paper maker in the world making, bond paper exclusively .

. South

Hadley

~alls,

Mas~achusetts

•

To GRIND COFFEE AND SOAK IT some hours before boiling
is a decided economy, but it must not be soaked i" the
pot. The acid ill the coffee acting on the metal pot
turns the coffee dark and gives it an unpleasant flavor.
You can easily test this at breakfast time by putting a
drop of coffee on the steel carver. Soak the coffee in a
closed earthen vessel.-Mrs. G. A. C.

• • •

To SOFTEN AN OLD PAINT-BRUSH which has become as
hard as a board because it was not properly cleaned
when last used, soak it in hot, soapy water for several
hours. Then work it thoroughly with the hand, rubbing in soap occasionally, until the old paint is all
out. It makes no difference how dry and hard the
brush may be, this treatment makes it as soft anJ
pliable as when new.-B. ALLEN.

•

•

•

• •

•

To KEEP GOLDFISH in the best condition cover the
aquarium with a piece of glass, and wipe away each
mornin; the moisture that has collected upon it. Do
not change the water oftener than twice a year, but
add a little at intervals to supply what is lost by evaporation. Place: the aquarium where it will receive
abundance of light, but do not let the direct rays of the
sun fall on it during the summer. Feed the fish with
prepared food three times a week, but sparingly, as the
water-plant with which the receptacle should be provided will afford further necessary nutriment. While
the fish mind a change to wry cold water from that of
moderate temperature, atmospheric changes produce no
ill effects. Thev will thrive even should the water in
their home freeze over. Goldfish require very little attention but can easily be killed by kindness.-M. E. H.
A CONVENIENT RECEPTACLE for the kitchen, to hanl(
under the mirror, is made from a piece of white oilcloth
ten inches wide and eighteen inches long, with a piece
six inches wide and eighteen inches long sewed over
it to form a pocKet, which is divided into four pockets,
for whiskbroom, comb, razor and curler. This can be
stitched on the machine and bound with red or blue
cambric lining, the piece. forming the pocket being
bound before it is stitched to the larger piece. I have
made pockets for slippers and letters in the same way.
-MRS. J. H. W.

•

•

•

THE WOMAN WHO HAS LEISURE and inclination to be
her own decorator can work wonders with a roll of
wall-paper, a pair of scissors, and some paste. When
for various reasons, economicil and otherwise, it was
thought inadvisable to pap"r the walls of a pretty new
cottage built for a bride, the glaring white walls were
tinted, and while the plain walls were not objectionable in the main part of the house, the bride decided to
vary the monotony in her bedroom. The color scheme
of the room was blue, and from a roll of wall-paper
with a bold design in dull blue chrysanthemums, she
cut out the flowers and leaves carefully. These she
arranged to form an irregular frieze, dropping a few of
them here and thert~ to encircle the mirror of her dressing-table and form a /loral background for her bed.
A similar idea was carried out in a guest-room. The
side walls were done in pale yellow striped paper with
a Dre~den pattern of red roses, and a drop ceiling of
yellow moire was used. Sprays of enormous dark red
roses were cut out and pasted with studied carelessness
above the molding, a few buds and petals straying below, some of them even clambering upon the ceiling an
inch or two.-M. M. G.
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SPORTS
AND

RLCRLATION
Conducted by f,. T. Kf,YSf,R
more expensive double barrel. If double guns were
allowed. the conditions would more nearly approach
man who fancies that, in order to obtain amusethose in field shooting,
ment from a shot-gun, it is necessary to make a
In re$ard to equipment, a single-barrel hammer shotjourney to the game field and return with something ~un, With a pistol grip of twelve gauge and with thirtydead, has a very slight idea of the capabilities of the
Inch barrels. can be obtained for as low as seven dolweapon as a means of enjoyment. If more were unlars. A checkered pistol grip, which would be' an
derstood of the pleasure of trap-shooting at inanimate advantage, would add a dollar or so to the cost. t:or
targets. or c1ar birds as they are frequently called,
shooting of this nature, a single-barrel hammerless WIth
more of our citizens would be keener eyed, steadier an ejector would be of no particular advantage but
nerved, and possessed of a better control of their temwould cost about ten dollars. For shooting at clay
pers; for these qualities trap-shooting most certainly'
targets alone, a full-choked gun will require the most
promotes. Moreover, it is a sport, an amusement, If skill, white the modified choke, giving a fairly open
you will. within the reach of almost anyone.
pattern at forty yards will produce the most fun, as it
There is a thrill about making a difficult shot, making IS easier to hit with it any designated object, though it
it cleanly, and in knowing a second after the trigger
will not hit it as hard as the full-choked barrel, which
has been pressed that you have done so. It possesses throws its charge into a more compact circle. While
all the fascination of billiards or tennis, and takes one for actual field-work a twenty-eight inch barrel would
out into the same pleasant open country as does a
be preferable, a thirty-inch length and a weight of
game of golf. It can be made so easy as to encourage about six and three-quarter founds will be about ri~t
a beginner and yet will always have something in store for the trap. A double-barre twelve-gauge gun, whIch
in the way of additional skill to be obtained by an
should be hammerless and weigh from seven and a half
expert. There is scarcely a city or town in the counto eight pounds. can be obtained of good ~uality, of
try upon whose outskirts, easily reached by trolley-car plain finish, for as low as twenty dollars, whIle a hamFIRST PRIZE
or train, there may not be found stretches of level land,
mer gun of equal grade, as satisfactory in every way
permission from whose owners may be obtained, either with the exception of the necessity of manipulating
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
gratuitously or for a small sum, to use for shooting the hammers mdividually, would cost five dollars less.
BRUSSELS
grounds.
If single barrels only are allowed, and economy is to be
The equipment necessary is simple and need not be practised, the old-fashioned black powder cartridges
expensive. A single-barreled gun, safe, accurate, and
may be used. The smoke from them will 110t obsclft
well made. without fancy finish, may be had for less
the shooter's aim for his second barrel, for the simple
than the cost of a set of golf clubs or a first-grade tenreason that there is no second barrel to be used. They
nis racket. A trap to throw the target may be had for
will not possess the velocity or force of the smokeless
from five to six dollars, and the targets themselves in
powder ammunition and consequently will not catch a
NO CONTINUAL EXPENSE FOR
barrel lots may be had for about ten dollars a thousand.
rapidly moving target or shatter it with as few shot. as
NEW BLADES
With the services of a small boy to load the traps, or
well as the smokeless, but a great deal of sport and
of one of the shooters to attend to this duty, the necesmuch good practise can be had with them.
HE only razor'having a self-consary outfit is complete. The targets are saucer-like
tained stropping arrangement.
disks, of a composition that breaks easily when hit by
shot,. and rapidly disintegrates from exposure to the
This is automatic and it so conveniThe Camera for the Sportsman
weather, so that they would not put a field out of
ently sharpens. that anyone Cll.n
business for grazing purposes, as would the old-fashioned
THE
camera is the successor to the diary of former
readily restore tfle smooth keen edge
glass ball. The trap from which they are thrown may,
generations. Instead of writing our impressions of
essential for a pleasant REAL shave.
in its simplest and most inexpensive form, be made to
scenery and locking them up in a book, we transfer
'throw the targets in different directions by means of the scenery itself to a post-card, and scatter it broadTROPS itself sharp in half the
shifting its position. A slightly more expensive form
cast, for the envy or the enjoyment of our friends, as
allows the direction of the flight of the target to be
time it takes to place a new
the case may be. To the man who shoots, fishes,
varied by the regulation of a lever. which is locked
motors, paddles a canoe. steers a launch. or sails a
blade in any other razor. It is not
into place by each adjustment. By means of this latyacht. the opportunities to gather together a collection
unscrewed or taken apart for stropter form of trap, it is possible for a man to become of pleasant reminiscences in concrete form are irresistping or cleaning-Even the blade is
expert in shooting at targets thrown to right, left.
ible. His ability as a collector, however, depends to
directly away or directly toward him, and at all intera large extent upon the nature of his equipment photonot removed for either purpose.
vening directions. After the novice has learned to graphic.
SERS of the old-style straight
break his targets with a fair amount of certainly while
It does n't necessarily follow that the most expensive
being thrown in known directions. he may increase
camera gives the best results under all conditions. The
razor will especially appre·
his skill ami acquire
mar e adjustments a
ciate the automatic stropping. absovaluable p r act i s e for
camera has the finer pholute safety. and fine barber's edge
actual field shooting, by
to~raphs may be taken
r
having the trap adjusted
all combined in the AutoStrop.
with it. by a man who
after each shot, and not
knows how to use it,
STANDARD OUTFIT
knowing, until after the
and who has the time to
l'OOlptete. COn'iiC;;l~ of Quadr"uple ~ih·er.
CoocJudiac
Veneo
of
•
target is adu;dlv in the
manipulate the aforesaid
Pi:ued. Self.~lroppin~ H.azor 1 wetvc AutoEDMUND VANCE COOKE'S
air, in just what direction
adjustments. There are
Stn)? blAdes One H,?r~e-Hi~~ trop.. All in
hdl1chorne Leather Case:. Size 2 X .. IIh.:hes.
Series 011 a-baII
its flight will he.
occasions when, by foBy the clubbing tocusing right down to
Price.
$5.00
ALL the worM's a balI,
gether of two or three
your foreground and then
And all the men upon it merely players :
fly comparison worth at l~:lst double.
Sold under
gu(\rantee which protects
interested parties, it is
by stopping down your
They have their innings and their field chances;
purchasers absolutely.
possible to bring the cost
diaphragm you can get
And each mall in his time plays every base.
Aek your dealer-Or, write for free booklet.
of trap and targets and
bot h foreground and
His life being seven stages. At first the infant;
a wooden platform on
background clearly deBawling and pitching in his nurse's arms;
which to mount the trap
fined, and then, by a
And then the catching schoolboy, with his chest-pad,
down to a figure that
careful reading of yow
And grating-covered face, playing alI day,
345 Ftltil Avenue, Xcw York
is scarcelv noticeable.
exposure meter, give exToo sick to eo to school; loen the reporter;
fH .so>\\" O.'((ord St.• LOfldoll. EU1;It\ud
Divided ainong a numactly the right amount of
Roasting like furnace, with a woful ball ad.
1'1 ;''If. lletf'lI :'t.•.\IOlltrel\l. Canada
ber, the expense of hirexposure for the amount
Made to his master's high·brow ; Then an umpire;
ing a boy to have the
of light admittf'd to yow
Full of strange sounds, and wordless as the wind.
apparatus in position
plate and get somethilll
Jealous in judgment, sudden and quick in fine,
and to load and serve
that is almost absolutely
Seeking the booby reputation
the trap, and of paying
perfect, in the way of a
Straight from the player's mouth ~ And then the
some farmer for the use
magnate;
landscape or a rustic
of the field and storage
In wide-cheeked waistcoat, and with check-book
scene. There are other
lined
of traps and targets is
times when, if you are
equally light. If necesFul1 of League laws and ancient instances
ever going to get your
sary, but one gun could
Of how he played his part: The sixth age shifts
picture, the said picture
I nto the lean and Iippy bleacher-bird;
be made to serve for the
being on the jump, you
entire club, but it is
With spectacles on nose and score in hand;
have n't time to do any
probable that each man
His Wheeling' s Pride. wel1-chewed, a world too wide
focusing, much less to
would prefer to own his
For his loose lips; and his big boosting voice,
manipulate your st.>ps
individual weapon, By
Turning a~ain toward childish treble, pipes
or make calculations for
allowing the use of but
And whistles as he roots: Last scene of all,
your shutter speed. You
one barrel, it will be
Which ends this balled and batty history.
have simply time to $Db
possible for a sin~le
In second fanishness. and mere oblivion;
that picture before It is
M - NTHLY PROFIT E. R,Roherta.Rerklhlre Co.•
barrel gun to give as satFan's taste. fan's talk, fan's dope. fan's everything.
gone forever. This is
l'ttIU&. IIIAkfl:,. ..elllnil Jo:l~tri~ COl1lbll.you ('An make it.
isfactory service as a
~
• UIl
HVLL.'
a 4
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a fixed focus box camera with a lens that will take anything over six feet distant a~d a T. I. B. shutter whose
" I " means a fair average time for snap-shot work IS
going to do the worK better for you than would a
double swing-back draw-out bellows, wIth a finely
adjusted set of regulators for speed and aperture.
The whole matter sifts down to the fact that a very
moderate-priced, fixed focus camera, almost !nnocent
of adjustment, will give a fair average result m a hot
comer where :t more expensive and more flexible apparatus could not be manipulated to satisfaction. If
you use a reasonable amount of care and have the
usual amount of common sense, the fixed focus and
the T. I. B. shutter will give you fairly good results
under most conditions. You won't get from the fixed
focus camera the same exquisitely artistic effects and
marvelous detail of the focusing camera of high price
and many adjustme'Vs, when manipulated properly;
neither will it give you the dismal failures of the
higher-priced instrument when it, the focusing camer~,
is
manipulated properly. Both cameras have'the!r
uses. When you have time and room to operate It
the focusing camera will give you the better results,
but the fixed focus will give sorru results where you
would not get any with the other.
It has become the custom to sneer at the amateur
who sends his plates and films to the professional for
development. He has been told that he loses all the
higher joys of photography, that he is a mere buttonpresser, and one who deliberately cuts himself off from
all that is highest and most ennobling in the photographic
realm. Now, if there is anything particularly ennobling
in stewing over a developing tray in a bath-room in
which 1:verv possible ventilating aperture has been
carefully calked, and listening to the Impatient remarks
of the rest of the family who want to "ablute" I can't
see it. The temperature inside of that bath-room is in
the neighborhood of 10) degrees and if anything should
happen to 'ar down the riece of focusing cloth tucked
over the wmdow a lot 0 good work is spoiled.
I am inclined to think, as nearly as I can size the
matter up, that the man who goes out and selects a
collection of good views, takes them from the most
artistic viewpoint, and takes them correctly with regard
to time of ellposure and perfect focusing, and then l.'ts
a professional, with a perfectly appointed dark-room
and two electric fans do the rest, is wiser than he who
perspires over the latter end of the work in a bath-room
that was never intended to be impressed into service
as a photographic studio. If the average apartment or
house had a room built with a view to photographic
: developrll1:nt, and set apart for that use, there would
be joy in that end of photography; but, until this
happy state of affairs has arrived, the professional can
do it just as well as we can, and with a great deal more
comfort as far as we are concerned.
Don't mistake me, however, as to my views as to
the advisability of an amateur knowing how to develop
and to print, and of his being familiar with all the other
minor details connected with the art. Let him learn
this by experience, in the superheated bath-room, if he
must, and, when he has learned, let him quit. For he
is now in a position to look the profeSSIonal calmly in
the eye and in a few words, which will show the frofessional that he, the amateur, knows whereo he
sr.:aks, refuse to a"er.t the professional's excuses of
• under exposure," or I over exposure, ,. ~~n the pr?fessional hlms~lf has been careless. ThIS IS the mam
thing which the amateur has to gain by knowing how
to do it himself. We did once, hear terrible things of
the professional and his methods of handling amateur
work.· Complaints of this nature are not as. prevalent
as they were, and it is the knowledge of the professional to-day that the average amateur knows how but
is too wise unduly to exert himself, that makes him
more careful of his methods and less prone to consider
that an excuse would serve just as well as results, in
obtaimng the amateur's money.

EDISON
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AMBEROL
RECORDS

are ·the new Phonograph Records
that play twice as long as the regular Edison Records.
This is not done by making the Record larger or longer, but by engraviDa
more than twice as many lines to the inch as on the regular Record.
ThUll Amberol Records can be used in the standard sizes of Edison Phonegraphs by the addition of a simple attachment or gear.
These new Records not only play longer than any other Record now made,
but they play better, their tone quality ~ing richer, clearer and more delicate
than haa been possible in the past.

To Play Amberol Recorda on Your Present Phonograph
requires an attachment comprising a change gear and a new reproducer. Your
dealer has this attachment, will put one on your Phonograph at a moderate cost,
and will explain it to you.
We will be glad to send to anyone, however, a booklet describing the new
attachments, describing the Amberol Record!!, giving a list of the music noW'
available on these Records and giving all the other information necessary to make
it possible for you to get more than twice as much enjoyment out of your Edison
Phonograph as you are now getting.
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, .4 Lakeside AYeaue, Oraq.. New J~
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on the Marleet.
Four.c:yIiDder,
2"~30 Honepower

$1,750

lion. MettJ :BoJiu.FIoe
Engine :BfI4rm,..

Burgess Could n't T alce Offense

CAR

I never saw a purple cow.
I Dever hope: to see one;
But 1 caD tell you anyhow,
I'd rather see .han be one:'

of Moderate Price

U

GELETT

BURGESS wrote this famous little poem years
ago, but he does n't like to be reminded of it. In
fact, only one of his friends has dared in recent years
to bring up the painful subject-in his presence.·
One evening not long ago, Burgess, O. Henry, the
gifted story-writer, and two or three others were preparing a bachelor dinner. During a lull in the conversation,
O. Henry, who was struggling with a Dover elt~-beater,
looked up with his most innocent expression and
quietly recited the following impromptu parody:
. u I never ate a ro'ten egg,
I never hope to eat one;
Bu I can tell you anybow,
I'd ratber beat than eat one:'

•

•

•

You will Me in life juat what 70U ate' looking
for. It depend. upoa the lea.e. of "our meatal
Yiaioa. If th.." are black aad .moky, 70U wUl
tee the shadows. the gloom; if the" are clear and
C271talline. "ou will _ the rainbow of
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A

fJ A atylilb ca' of q.
Diied appearuce. The
motor • of tmriyaled liesibUity. A auberb yalue,
incorporatiaa the fealula
of Three-Point
sian. Thermo,SIIPhon
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Sa..,..

Mllpto IpitioD
Price. fully equipped. '

OTHER

Coolin,. Unit CoruIrrro-

MAXWELL 1909 MODELS

Maxwell Junior. 2-CyUnder JO H P
,
$ 500
2-CyUoder J4 H P Runabout. fully equipped, Magneto 19a1tton
. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 825
.,450
2-Cyllnder 20 H P Touring Car, fully equipped, Magneto frnition
.,250
2-Cyllnder 20 H P Touring Cat, without equipment....................
2-Cyllnder "Doctor .. 20 H P, funy equipped, Magneto 19nItfon...................... ....•.... .,350
4-Cyllnder 24-30 H P Touring Cat, Magneto Ignition, Gas Lamps, Generator. etc
·
.,750
4-Cylinder 24 H P Gentleman'. Roadster, Magneto Ignition, Gas Lamps, Generator, etc......... .,750
seND FOI? ADVANce CATALOO

MAXWELL-BRISCOE MOTOR COMPANY, Tarrytown, N. Y.
Factories: Tarrytown, N. Y.
Newcastle, Iud.
Pawtucket. lad.
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Protect Your Teeth
To prevent decay and the accumulation of
tartar, the teeth should be thoroughly cleansed
night and morning.
The purest and recognized best Dentifrice-prescribed by Dentists the world over
and used by· discriminating buyers for 58
years-is

Dr.

(Antiseptic)
l

Cr(:rne

Dentifrice

3

(Establislltt/
s8.$0)

One-Celt
Stamps
eoclooerl to lbe SIt",1,,14 DentifrIce (;0.•
••2 '.frond
t .. Se,y
London, (;onll .. w 11 brinK

:Ot.J)~U[thy°ri~e:r::-~~s;:ef~~:':i~"tUbe

The

'We wID mall you ooe on receipt ot
.&0. 10 stamps or ooln-or. it you pre·

Orlrlnal

Tooth
~~~Ir~~uS~r.I~~~':tst~~~~:~Oa°:Jdre8s
P",e
DoD't 1UIe an Inferior crade when you can obtain
the beat for practically the same price-choose a
bl'Uld of established merit and insist upon having it.
If you merely ask for a .. good dentifrice," the ambitious clerk is apt to give you a brand on which the

proIIt .. larcelt.
Saw flu &""J;tm tm &arltm-il
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Peace! Power!
Plenty!
THE MARDEN BOOKS
Open the door to their attainment.
They lead the way to succe.. and happiness.
Men and women read them and rise,
Phenix-like, under their inspiration, from the
aha of dead hopes to greater and higher things.
ODe of the Marden books may make to you
III the difFerence between success and failure.

What the Marden Books Do
HELP YOU to discover what career you
arc beat fitted for.
To succeed in your chosen calling. To
bring success out of failure. To know your
weak points and to strengthen them. To
overcome shyness, timidity, vacillation fear,
laclt of confidence, of assurance.
To be
healthy, happy, optimistic, successful.

Read the Marden Books
They are full of stirring object lessons,
grand examples of men and women who won
out under tremendous handicaps. They teach
that poverty or humble birth, or forbidding
environment cannot keep back grit and perseverance. They show that there never was a
time in the world's history when opportunities
for young men and women with brain, brawn
and grit were as numerous as NOW.
Whatever your station, age, circumstances,
color, or nationalitv, THE MAR 0 EN
BOO K S will heip you.
Thousands have testified that a single copy
has been worth to them more than its weight
iD gold.
Pushing to tbe Front and Tbe Young Man
Eatering Business; (Limp morocco, divinity
circuit, I" 50 each. Cloth, $ I. 50; plain,
'1.%5 each). Every Man a King; or, Might
i. Mind Majury; (Cloth, $.1.10 net). The
Optimistic life: or, /11 The Chttring Up Busi.m; Just Out. (Cloth, 11.+0 net). Rising
la !be World; (Cloth, $1. 50). Secret of
Achievement; ( Cloth, I I . 50).
Success
NaDets; (Leather, I" 30 net. Cloth, 80
cents net). All Postpaid. ... Circulars of other
hoRS Jmt 011 requfJt. ... THE SUCCESS
COMPANY, Book Dept., Success Magazine
Building, %9-31 East zzd Street, New York.
IF

EDWIN MARKHAM'S f,YRlt

SUEFFIELD'S

ONE who has
A Record of Individual Opin- who has no bread for
her babes. If the finanbeen listening to this
ion of Men, Books, and Public cial
crash opened these
voice from The Eyrie
Affairs, by the Author of wells in the heart of Mr.
knows my regard for
Money- Bag, then his loss
both Mr. Roosevelt and
"The Man With the Hoe" of
a hundrt>d thousand
Mr. Bryan, as being men
was no loss at all. In
who breathe an air unknown to petty politicians. Yet I can not fact it was an unreckonable gain. Therefore,
speak with enthusiasm of their parties, judging let him lead in the year's thanksgiving.
them by thdr recent platforms. These docu•
ments are colorless: they are as much alike as The Di3COvery of F,eJ, ./I;,
two sand heaps. There was a time when these ONCE there was a romantic variety of young
two old parties had sharply defined principles,
women who were ever sinking in picturesque
had passion and purpose. But as adobe bricks swoons, white as broken lilies. They have vanstanding under sun and rain are battered back ished unregretted, and with them the pallid
to piles of shapeless clay, so the old walls of the young ladies given to .. dropping into a decline."
two parties have crumbled down till nothing We are now making the" decline" unfashionseems left of the earlv structures but the moss- able. For science has shown that tuberculosis
grown mounds on ~hich the old names are (as the decline is now known) is curable. yes,
staked. And yet we have many wrongs anti preventable by normal living, by deep breathing.
abuses whose correction is long overdue. Poli- and by outdoor working and sleeping.
Man
tics should deal with vital questions concerning was not made to spend his days and nights shut
the welfare of the great body of the people. We away from the life-giving air. We do so spend
easily tire of hollow rhetoric, party shoddy, and our lives: hence White Plague comes as the
manufactured issues.
law's grim rebuke.
As we read the two platforms, we miss the
If, however, the plague has struck you, you
old fire that used to warm the blood. There is hardly need fly to the Adirondacks. nor to
strong effort in them; but it is the effort not to Arizona. Personally, I know two patients who
offend anybody. There is great ability in them; cured themselves by simply takin~ to their opt:n
but it is the ability to conceal thought. Do porches and living there day and night through
our political leaders expect the earnest voters of storm and shine. They did not do this fitfully.
the nation will be satisfied with these ribs of but faithfully; and they made a cheerful addeath?
venture of it. One of them at least became so
• •
normal that indoor air has now become obnoxA V o;ce Out of Egypt
ious to her. She is so attuned to pure air that
devitilized, breathed-over air of our superI N THE" Book of the Dead," the great Egyptian the
heated
winter apartments is to her intolerable.
scripture, we have a majestic scene where the
You might think it would be .. dang~rous ..
soul after long wandering stands at last before
Osiris and the forty-two assessors. It must to sleep outdoors in cold or rainy weather.
answer searching questions that' pry into its breathing the .. night air." But, ind~ed. to
secret chambers: .. Have you ever stopped sleep indoors is the only danger.ous thing: and
running water?" .. Have you ever caused as for air, there is of course nothing but night
hunger?" .. Have you ever demeaned the air to breathe at night, unless you prefer to
br~athe, inside some barred room, the .:oopedhumble? "
These are the questions that seemed most up, second-hand, life-robbed air of the day.
vital to men far away in the old ages when There is no doubt that quintillions of mankind,
they were squaring the stones of the pyramids. since the tents on the Aryan plain, have died in
We have no questions more vital even in our trying to get used to indoor breathing; just as
our Indians to-day are dying off in leaving the
own epoch-thousands of years afterwards.
tp.epee for the roof and walls we have bequeathed
*
*
them-together with our" fire-water:' and the
other gifts of civilization.
Thank,&giving for Mi&fortune
EVERY

•

we are helped even by our misfortunes.
We shrink when the summons comes, but
afterwards. when we look back on the road. we
see we were led by a strange but friendly hand.
The fall of San Francisco was not all horror:
it called out heroisms and nobilities; it revealed
to people the unsuspected courage of their own
souls. So too with the panic of '907= it also
had its gleam. It crashed down the fortunes
of the rich; it broke the bread-staff of the poor.
Thousands had been wedged comfortably into
the fabric of business as mortar into a brick
wall. many of them grown hard and cold because
thev themselves were safe. But when these
sheltered ones were suddenlv shaken out of their
chinks. thev found themselves down with the
millions in' the common struggle; and for the
first time. perhaps, the springs of fellow-feeling
were opened within them. Perhaps for the first
time they felt the tr,lgedy of the man who has
lost his" job.... and the sorrow of the mother

•

OFTEN

"fill Outdoors"

Q3

FOR

•

a Bedroom

some years, from April to :-.lov",mbcr. I
have slept out on my wide open por.:h that
hangs over a high crag among the tree-tops.
,I\\y lungs. dilated by the mountain air of California, are like the bt:llows of Vulcan; vct the
joy of out-o'-nights is so great that I
planning to extend the pleasure into the winter
season. "Won't it be cold?" you shi\t:f. No:
I shall be warm as a bear in his caw; for I
shall don my Santa Claus night-cap. slip on my
warm .. sneaks," and crawl feet foremo~t into
my double-blanket sleepinR-bag. I shall have a
wool mattress under me, plenty of quilts over
me. I shall not know it is cold any more than
I do when I walk down Broadwav in my Arctic
cap and overcoat. .
'.
There is no other tonic like outdoor sleeping.
At every breath you draw in the rich vitalities
of the keen magnetic night. As you look out

am
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into the sky you tee' as though you had come
back to a long-lost home. If you wake up in
the night, you are glad; for there is the beautiful storm, or the still heaven with the march of
its squadroned stars, or the far hills touched b}
the sorceries of the moon. And as the hours
go on there are mysterious happenings-revels
of fireflies and orgies of crickets; then the shoutings of thrqshes in the solemn break of the
morning.

•

•

The .JIm 0/ Talking and Stopping
I am a young man-how can I improve my powels
of conversation?-G.

To TALK well you must first have something
to say, and must forget yourself in saying
it. Do not hope to interest unless you know
something interesting. The first thing needful
is to fill yourself with ideas. Find a subject
that is near to your heart, and study into it.
Whether it is architecture or ant-hills, try to
make yourself an authority on the subject.
After you have sucked this orange, go at another. Many a so-<:alled .. good talker" can
talk well only on one subject. But no live mind
should be satisfied with so bare a mental cupboard. Open out into new horizom; touch life
at many points. Above all do not take your
opinions second-hand; do not let newspapers
tell you what to think. Get exact knowledge
or else speak with qualification. Know for a
certainty that you can not give out without taking in. This is the law of mind 'as well as of
matter.
Now, to increase fluency, you can, for one
thing, step in the tracks of Demosthenes. He
went down to the seashore and practised his
speeches on the waves. So get you to the orchard or the barn, talk to the trees and the
birds, or to the rafters and the bats. Do not
try to memorize your speeches: be satisfied if a
few phrases stick in the mind. The habit of
writing out your ideas is also a good crutch for
one arm. The habit of thoughtful reading is
the other crutch. Fill your mind and forget
yourself: this is the first lesson.
But above all things do not be afraid to be
silent in company, for there will be plenty of
others who will be eager to be heard. And
they will love you as a listener when they may
only envy you as a talker. Indeed, many a
person has remained silent in a social circle only
to be spoken of afterwards as a very entertaining
person! Better be tongue-tied than to degenerate into a talk-sot. However ready you may
become as a talker, do not fail to make long and
brilliant pauses in your conversation. Scribble
this bit of wisdom on your dinner-party cuffs:
.. Be still; keep the word within thee. Be bold;
it will not burst thee."

•

•

The New Herobm

THE

old heroism is dead. We shall never
again have a Jason felling the pines of
Pelion, building ships with purple poops, and
going forth to strive with snaky dragons in wandering search for the Golden Fleece. We shall
never again have gallant knights with ringing
gauntlets and jingling spurs going forth in quest
of romantic adventure, liberating ladies from
donjon towers or seeking in far lands for the
Holy Grail. These exploits are gone with the
world's old dreams. But as they go, a New
Heroism rises for the race. It is the greater
heroism that goes down to seek and serve in
the thick of things where worn men and weary
women are caught in folds of the great dragons
of social wrong. It is the heroism that strives
to free the poor captives caught in the drag-net
of greed and graft. Here is the field for the
heroic adventures of the future.

•

•

Votes should be weighed, not counted.
We respect certain women too much ever to
flatter them.

You'll WaDt the Whole Famill
!! Wear This Bosie~
You despise darning. Here is a way to
avoid it. Buy" Holeproof" Ho!>iery for
the children-ask your husband to wear
.. Holeproof" Hose-wear "Holeproof"
Stockin2's yourself.
Is there a question of comfort? Sec
"Holeproof" Hose at your dealer's.

Note how they're made, and feel of
them.
This is the guarantee in each box of six
pairs: "If any or all of these hose come
to holes or need darning 'i.'ithin six months
from the d~y you buy them, we will replace
them free."

fAe~Ho&e~P
Do not confuse us with others who make guarnnteed hose. "Holeproof" are the o!'iginal. They
are soft, comfortable, well-fitting. They're Dot
at all like the others.

We Pay More for Yarn

_
_
_
_
_
We buy only the best Egyptian and Sea Island
cotton-the softest and finest we know-costing
aD average of 73c per pound.
We could buy yarn at 35c-but "ur yarn is 3-ply

and fine. Others use cheap and coarse 2-ply yarn.
We double this 3-ply yarn in knitting the heels
and toes.
That makes our hose last, yet these parts are
not stiff or thick, because of this extra soft yarn.
Our children's stockings have kDee. heel and
toe reinforced in this way.
The price of these is $3 for a box of 6 pairs.
But they more than save their cost in 6 months.
They're really the cheapest by far.

1!9!~p§2m~!~!9

You need but try this hosiery once. You'll wear i~
always tbereafter. The wbole family will wear it.
Try It and see wbat you save. Let wbat vou gain in
tbis trial decide wbat hosiery you'll buy in"the future.
See it at your dealer's Note tbat the onlv difference between tbe best unguaranteed hose and "Holeproof" is that "Holeproof" wear longer. Compare
them with any brand of hose. Notice how soft and
Iil/:bt they are. Then let tbem sbow bow they wear.
If your dealer does not have ~enuine "Holeproof"
Hose. bearing the •. Holeproof' Trade-mark, order
direct from us. Remit In anr. convenient way.
Remember, tbe"Holeproof •guarantee protects you.

Si_, Color.. Weithts, Etc.
H............, H_ for MeD-6 palrs.!2 Medium. li2'ht and
Ji2'ht wela-bt. Black. Ji2'ht and dark tan. navy blue.
pear: eray. and black wltb white feet. Sizes, 9'. to 12.

~lllra

Six paIrs of a sIze and weleht In a box. Ali one color or
assorted R~ desired.
Hol.proof Lu._H_ for M.D- Finished like <ilk. 6
pairs. 13. Extra 112'bt welltbt. Flack. navy blue. Ji2'ht and
dark tan. Rnd pearl R'ra}·. Slze<. 91~ to 12.
.
Hol._' Stocld....-6pairs. 12. Medium welllht. Black,
tan. and black wltb white leet. Size •. 8 10 II.
_<10. ~
Holeproof Luatn.Stocld_ - Finished like ~
sflk. 6 pairs. $3. Extra li2'ht wel2'ht. Tan and _
black. Sizes. 8 to 11.
_
ChIIoIreD'S StockiDp - Boys' sIzes. 5 to 11.
" "
and MIsses' sizes. 5 to 9~. Colors. black and
.
tan. Six-ply reinforced knee. heel and toe.
fl paIrs, 13.
Ask for our free book, "How to Make Your Hot U ~. P-.
Feet Happy."
Ollie•. 1*

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO.
200 Foarth Street.

Milw.akee. Wia.

You Can't Be Entirely Well without an Occasional

INTERNAL BATH
Everyone Ought to Read This
SUCCESS MAGAZINE
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hAVID D. LEL

H ERE i! just onednd only one effective Internal Bath" hich has
been belore the puulic lor years-which operates in such a way as
to leave no iII-effect whatever after u"ng-which IS so near to :l:ature's own way that it does not torce but assists her-Ihat one is the

T

J. B. L. Cascade

I

Thousands are using it with great results and corresponding enthusiasm. ~omeol their experienc~s. and most interesting information
on the Internaillath. its purpose. its rea.on and its results. are con·
tained in a little book called" The What. The Wloy•., he \\·ay"·
which will be sent yOll free on request. We suggest that you wtite
for it now, while it is on your mind.
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THE EDITOR'S CHAT
The Love of Excellence
WILLl4M How4Ro T4FT's remarkable career is an illustration of the steady and persistent advancement
~hich comes from doing things with a lofty purpose in
view.
Mr. Taft did not have Rfeat genius to start with, but
he decided to make it an invariable rule to do whatever
came to him so especially well that it would become a
stepping-stone to something higher.
Many young men look for an open door to advancement outside of their regular work; to some
mysterious power or good luck. But young Taft knew
that his ability to do something more important would
be judged by the' quality of his daily work, and that
the step to somethinR higher, to the place above him,
was in the thing he was doing at the time. He knew
that his record must ultimately stand, not on what
people thOUght he could do if he had an opportunity,
but upon what he actually did, and that hiS advancement depended on the trade-mark which he stamped
upon everything that went through his hands.
A love of excellence for its own sake characterized
Mr. Taft from boyhood, and it is this, above all else,
which has enabled him, amid the turmoil and temptations of public life, to keep his record clean and to
stamp superiority upon everything he does, and to do
everything to a complete finish.
HIS career is a good example of the advancing force
of high aims, and the possibilities that lie in doing
everything entrusted to one just as well as it can be
done.
Every little while we hear of young men and young
women taking sudden, tremendous jumps. Apparently without any intermediary steps they leap from
the position of a stenographer or private secretary to a
much more responsible situation. If we investigated
we should find that the person who seems to advance
at a bound has oeen preparing for the higher position
for years; by earning vastly more than he found in his
pay envelope, by doing whatever was given him to do to
a complete finish, thus building up a reputation fordoing
things in a superior way I and also establishing confidence in his employer that he is capable of filling a
more responsible position.
A New York millionaire told me, some time ago, that
when working his way up his salary was raised from
seven dollars a week to three thousand dollars a year
without any intermediate steps, and he was also made
a partner in the concern for which he was working.
He had agreed to work for the firm for so many
years at seven dollars a week, but he had grit and
determination and no idea of just trying to earn
seven dollars a week and then stopping. He was resolved to show his employers that he was equal to any
man in their employ, and that he was capable and
worthy of being made a partner. The quality of his
work very quickly commanded attention.
Put your trade-mark upon everything you touch.
Every piece of work that goes out of your hands is
more important to you than every piece of the work
that goes out from the factories of the well-known
New York firm, Tiffany and Company, is to them.
They can back everything they do with the weight
of a reputation which required a century to build
up. Everything that goes out from this establishment is guaranteed to be just as they represent it,
the best of its kind. How did it get its world-wide
reputation? By doing things to a complete finish, by
doing them as well as they could be done, by being
absolutely reliable.
You are not in the store-keeping busines\, but you
are ill business of some sort. What is your inerchandise? Everything that comes out of your hand is a
piece of your merchandise. Yau are giving it to the
world in your service. It should bear the hall-mark of
your character, should have your trade-mark upon it.
Everything you do should stand for superiority, for
excellence; should be proof positive that it is not done
in a slipshod, slovenly way, but that it is done to a complete finish, just as well as you know how to do it,
just as well as any human being can do it.
Some one says that efficiency nnJe" lias to to betti"t
fa" advancement .. the man that masters his trade goes
to the front.
I know a young man who was advanced over the
heads of much older men thall he is, simply because he
lilk,1 minor positions with marked superiority and took
inlinill' pains to stamp his ctticiency and integrity upon

e~erything he did. His financier employers watchi~
him, took his measure and placed him in the highest
office in their institution, a position which he has filled
for years with great efficiency. He has recently been
offered the presidencv of a great institution in which
he has had no expenence whatever. He was chosen
because of the marked superiority which has characterized his work and everything he has ever undertaken.
I once knew this young man to forego an important
banquet to which he had been invited, and keep a force
of stenographer.. m his office until ten o'clock at night,
rewriting a large number of letters, because of a mistake
which many of those in positions above him would
have regarded as too trivial to make such a fuss about.
A mispelled word, a carelessly written letter, bad
punctuation, a stamp up-side-down or crosswise on an
envelope, a blunder or inaccuracy of any kind were
not trifles to this man. Everything which went throUl[h
his hands had to be done to a complete finish. To
it "fairly well, It "pretty well, It was not enough; it
must be done just ";8I1t. No doubt many of those
above him laughed at him for being so particular, for
keeping his stenographers after hours to remedy a trilli"l
defect, but they did not lau~h long at him. The officers who would not recognize him on the street a few
years ago, when he was a "nobody" in the concern,
now take their hats off to him.
Make it an unvarying principle of your life to touch
nothing upon which you can not put the trade-mark of
your character, the patent of your manhood. When
any piece of work goes out from your hands, let it
bear the stamp of a man.

ao
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The Reign of the Artistic
is an age of decoration. One of the most striking features in the evolutJon of both the commercial and the social world during the last twenty-five
years is the tremendous strides that have been taken
m the development of the artistic. .
Pusiness houses which a quarter of a century ago
were extremely plain and severe are now built and
arranged with reference to attractiveness-to the artistic
as well as to the useful.
This tendency toward the decorative-toward embellishment-is apparent not only in the buildiJllS
themselves but also in the arrangement of the merchandise. Our large department stores now are like great
museums or art galleries in comparison with the stores
of fifty years ago. Everything now must be displayed
and arranged to the best advantage. Effectiveness and
taste are studied as never before. The modem policy
is to make the best possible appearance.
We see this decorative tendency especially illustrated
in the evolution of the show-window. Artistic experts
are paid large salaries to-day simply to dress windows
so as to secure the most attractive effect from the street
point of view.
In nearly all lines of endeavor we see this effort to
appeal to the artistic-to the esthetic. What tremendous strides the purely decorative has made in the
publishing business! Our magazines are no 10flIeI'
severe pages of printed matter. Our books are often
works of art. It is no longer enough for an article eM' a
book to be useful; it must be artistic, decorative; it must
appeal to the eye. We are beginning to see that people
are influenced more through the eye than through my
other organ of the body.
Think what an influence an artistic environment has
in the serving of food! No matter how hungry we
may be, if we go into a cheap restaurant where r:verything is coarse and untidy, where there is not a thq
to please the eye, but everything is plain and unattractive, we can not enjoy the meal.
But take the same food into the Waldorf-Astoria eM'
the St. Regis Hotel, New York, and serve it from
tempting silverware and dainty china, on fine, snoW)'
linen, to the strains of harmomous music, and amid a
setting of rich tapestries and works of art, and that
which was uninviting in the cheap restaurant will not
seem like the same food at all, because now it appeals
to the eye, the mind, where before it aroused only a
feeling of aversion.
Hotel proprietors to-day know that their pa~
depends very largely upon their ability to appeal
strongly to the eye-to the sense of the esthetic. 'nIc"
know very well that no matter how solidlr a hotel
may be built, how substantial may be its bil of fare.
THIS
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how pure its {ood~, ot hOW attentive its service, if :t is
not Jrtistic, if it does not ~ake a pleasinK -impression
upon the esthetic elemellt In human nature they are
placed at a very great disadvantage.
This is also true of our hanks, trust buildings, stores,
and oftices, which are not only planned for the greatest
possihle lIsefulness, but are also arranKed and decorated
to attract and please the eye. In fact, everything nowadays Illust be planned to appeal to the eye in the
most effective way, for people are realizing as never
before the commercial value of the beautiful.

• •
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Why He Failed as a Leader

HIS mind was

not trained to grasp great subjects, to
generaliz,', to make combinations.
He was not self-reliant, did not depend upon his
own judgment; leaned upon others; ami was always
seeking other people's opinion and advice.
He lacked courage, energy, boldness.
He was not resourceful or inventive.
He could not multiply himself in others.
He ,li,1 not carry the air of a wnqueror. He did not
radiate the power of a leader.
There was no power back of his eye to make men
obev hilll.
H'e could not handle men.
He antagonized people.
He did not helieve in himself.
He tried to substitute" gall" for ability.
He did not know men.
He could not use other people's hrains.
He could not project himself into his lieutenants;
he wanted to do everythinl"{ himself.
He did not inspire conlidence in others because his
faith in himself was not strong enough.
He communicated hiS douhts and his fears to others.
He could not cover up his weak points.
He did not know that to reveal his own weakness
was fatal to the conlidence of others.

MINEIML StmfACED
NEEDS No PAINTING
UNTIL Amalite was put on the market a
few years ago, practically everybody
who used ready roofings had to paint them
regularly. Some oftheroofings required a coat
every year; others every two or three years.
In all ca es a good deal of expense and
trouble was involved.
The popularity of Amatite is largely owing
to the fact tbat its use does away with all
such trouble and expense. This is due to
its yeal mineral surface which is far more
durable than any paint made. It is not
affected by weather and will last indefinitely.

• • •
Too Many Opportunities
a strong purpose and a great deal of determination to resist the thousand-and-one distractions in city life and concentrate one's mind upon selfimprovement.
There is such a thing as having too many opportunities, too many facilities. As a rule, boys who are born
and brought up in the midst of libraries, books, and
schools, I><"col11<' indifferent to the value of these opportunitic-s; while in the country, where books arc rare
and opportunilil's for education limited, the ambitious
boy is more anxious to make thl' most of his time, to
seize every opportunity for self-culture with avidity, to
redeem hil11sclf from mediocrity.
One of the greatest dangers ~f city life is that of becoming superlicial. \\'here there arc so many editions
of the daily papers every day, we get in the habit of
"skimming," which is very dangt>Tous; we just glance at
a paper for a few minutes and thww it aside,-justlook
at the headings and read a few Iilll's of the most important parag:raphs, then lay the paper away. This
desultory habit is suicidal to all deep and lasting culture. After we acquire this habit, it is almost impossihle to Ket rid of it.
No great and lasting success can be attained until one
has formed a hahit of continuous. pNsistent thinking
along fundam('ntal lines. :\ lillie dippinK into this and
that, a few minutes rl'adin~ with very little thinking, or
contemplation, or reviewing of what we read, will result
in a most shallow life.
Easy access to manv books has been a stumblingbleAk in many a career. It is natural for us to depreciate what is common, and easy 10 obtain. Perhaps, if
Lincoln had been reared in a large dty, in Ihe midsl of
great librari('s and schools, he miKht not !Jave been so
well educated as he '¥as. He did not mind walking
throuKh the forest many miles to borrow a coveted book,
and he considered it the grt>atest luxury imaginable to
have an opportunilyof devouring its precious pages,
lying on the floor of the 10j:( cabin before Ihe old fireplare, for candles and lamps w('re luxuries in which
the Lincolns could not indulge. He would sit up nearly
all ni~ht poring over the precious nml('nts of a book aa
if he never expected to see anoth('r. Half a dozen books
constituted his whole library, but these he knew thoroughty. He did not skim them over, he devoured them;
he read them over and over again until he could almost
repeat them by heart. Many of the ~reat giants in
American history never had access to Iihraries in their
youth, but what few books they l:ould get hold of, Ihey
almost learned bv heart.
In cities, hooks, pictures, schools, and works of art
arc so plentiful, a youth is likely te. become so familiar
with them that he does not half appreciate their value.
A few good books read and dig('sted and re-read would
do more toward forminK a solid foundation for a successful life than thousands of books skrmmed v'·er.
Many young people of to-day can not recile the names
even of the books which they read six months ago, any
more than they can recite the articles which they merely
scanned in the daily papers.
This habit of skimming over books and papers is not
only fatal to all genuine cullure, but it helps to fonn
superficial habits generally. The mind becomes deIT TAKES

A Sample Free.

All that is necessary after laying an Amatite roof is to leave it alone. Leaks and
dissatisfaction are leCt behind.
E\-ery practical man will doubly appreciate
the .. no-paint" idea when we add to that
statement the fact that Amatite is lower in
price than most of the" pain t-me-every-twoyears-or-Ieak" roofings.
In addition, Amatite with its smooth lap
edR"e, is easy to lay, and the necessary nails
and liquid cement for laps are supplied free,
packed conveniently in each roll.
Can any reasonable man ask more!

Write to-day

Illustrations at top, from left to right, show : Chas. Johnson's Residence, Atlantic City, East Machias Lumber Co.
East lachi ,Me., A.]. Prie~e's Barn, Petoskey, Mich. All covered with Amatite.
'
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STRANGE
INVENTION! ~"A'~~'=
BEST EVER HAPPENEDI CAUSING GREAT EXCITEMENT

MILUONS MADf ttAPPY. Wonderful but Simple, durable. bandsome, sanitary. Saves time, expenlle,
. true, no more fann, town or cltyhomeswithout labor, spa= The ideal bathroom for town and countT')'
.a bathroom and somethinl' more. TttE ALLEN homes, travelers, roomers. No experiment.
PORTABLE BATtt APPARATUS operates witb
USEO AND PRAISfD BY THOUSANDS.
one calion of water, yet does more than a tub
INSURfS CLEANLINESS WITHOUT DRUDGERY, lncon-full Used everywhere that water exists. venience, annoyance-promotes health, beauty, happine "I
· Everybody has water, hence everybody enn sound sleep-prevents colds, La Grippe, contagious anQ
· now have their own bath room. Cost but $5 other diseases.
ready to use-cost nothincto operate. Makes
C. R. MARTIN, PA., writes: "Outfltlsa marvel of effective.
·a bathroom of any room at home, or when ness, convenience, simplicity, Certainly will create a sensatraveling~ven beUer, does more than bath- tion."
.
tt. tt:CRAfT, KANS.. writes: "A'God-send to any fam!ly."
- rooms coslinl' $100.00. Soundsstrange, even
'impossible, yet its being done.
W. W. ORURY 0., writes: "Exceeded my ezpectaltons.
~ff ttOw SIMPlf, fASV, CONVfNIENT: Mechanically perfect, allractivc. can bathe in one-fourth the
To use-place Metallic non-cor- time of ordinary methods."
roslve fountain on wall or shetf
• . ,
-fill with water-tum screwGuaranteed by an old, relrable house. caPltahzed for
that's all-thereafter it works $50,000.00. Prit.e complete, ready to use, ~nlY 55.~0 lind
automatically A bath, hot or up. Sent to any address. Order now,-you II be satisfIed.
cotd, in one ~peration, 5 min- Send card .anYhow for full description, valuable book, catautes' time, your skin constantly 1000ue. teStimonials-ALL fRt:f.,
Hushed WIth c' e. r runniRJ:1 ,.
.....~..._ . .~ ~ ~ ~ ,
weter. pores opened, c1eansed,l~
N
invigoratedhyhundredsoflittle
M~~~J~~~
soft self-de.n inl' teeth working gently, thoroughly. Only at home or traveling. all or spare time. ttere's proof:
ctear running water touches M. G. Stoneman. Mont., writes: "My sales run over
the !>Ody-a delightful, tingling, $1200 permonth. Best seller on market. fnclose order
sparkling spray that refreshes for 56187.00." W. A. Macoubrie, Kans., wrltC!': "Made
whlieitcleanses.
$50.00 in 4 hours." ,. Sevegne, N. V., wntes: ':My
fRICTION MAS sales $75 to $100 dally." O. O. Knowlton, Md., wntes:
CU: ANSING
SAGE,' SHOWfR 'BArn "Sold 26 Outfits today." C. Watkjns, L•. , writes: "Took
ALL IN ONE-same time. 21 orders in 9 hours." Hundreds making big money.
What a pleasure-Could You can, its easy. This invention new. Millions everyo
anything be more per. where eager to buy. Write today for fXClUSIVt: Agency
:l
feet? Just t h ink-No proposition, stories of succeas. All free.
tubs to clean. bowls o.r buckets to fill--No wa~h ral'S or
llPonl'es-No dirt, splashmg or muss. No plumbing, tools, T""' ALL"'N MfG. CO., 110 0A llen Bldg., Toledo, Ohio
valves-not even a screw to set. Move 1t about at will.
L
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BIG MONEY FOR AGENTS

EARN $25 TO $100 A WEEK
We wl1ltea< h you by cone,poDdenee the
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most profitab:e aDd fascinating profession
ID tb
Id. Send for our autiful pro'pee·
tu.s. 1t'5 fREE. Your future success in business d~pends UpOD your knowledge 0 his rno im rt
fi c
advertising.
PAOE·DA VtS SCHOOL. Address eltber Office: Dept. IIZI, 90
I I,
s St., New Yorll
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IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, THEY ARE PROTEOTEO aY OUR GUARANTEE AGAINST LOSS,
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A New Novel by------~
Mrs. Humphry Ward
Here IS an Event in Fiction, a great story-an
addition to the Aristocracy of Novels. All of Mrs.
Ward's women pale before the white fire of the spirit
of Diana Mallory. Young, gracious, sweet-hearted,
she is brought with brutal suddenness into cruel
knowledge affecting her dead young mother.

• • •

The Testing of
Diana Mallory

The Alchemy of a Cheerful Mind
" ADOVE all else, I love a courageous gaiety--one that

Just before the blow strikes, Diana Mallory is
betrothed to the man she loves. Therefore to him
comes the highest possible privilege-to guard and
shelter in time of trouble the woman he loves. And
the man- but that's the story. The original paintings by W. Hatherell. R. I., make great illustrations.

HARPER & BROTHERS

WHOSE IAN ARE YOU 1

WHO OWNS YOU 1

own man; you don't own yourself, so long as your employment and earning. are determined byanother
YOUwhoarecannotcutyour
your salary or discharge yOll at will. J can make yOll your own man. J can make the merchants you servea1

become your friends and partners, by teaching you my infallible method of Mercantile Collectlnrr. A man of or!linarl.
ability can earn from $2,000 10 $5,000 and upward yearly. Every merchant has uncollected debts he can't handle hllnsel .
The volume of these debts is enormous. The commissiuns on collections are large and liberal. I teacb bow
to collect these debts quickly and economically.
Note these unique features of the business I teach yOU:
You put liP no capital.. The merchan~s, YOllr a~sociates, su~ply the mone.y. No risk is iny,?lve~. You
can begin in your own territory and work ID spare tIme. You WIll have practIcally no competItIon ID your
business and actually no competition at all wltb tbe metbod I teacb, the
.,.
one practical method which has nineteen yean luc:c:e.. behind it. I show
you how to start, how to succeed and send business to help your success.
ItS t"
lallO Include tree, a lar.ge lupply of printed forml, contraeu. Itatlonery, $
'-_~'"
etc.. sufficient for you to ltart bUllne55 at Once.
'00
Don't be content with $15. a week dependent salary when you may have
'100, a week Independent Income.

_0,

Write to-day for FREE BOOKLE T (OntaiICill¥ful/ detailed information of"')' offer.

L- M. WUITNEY, Pra., WUITNEY LAW CORPORATION,mWIlIIa. St.,"e.IWIoft,MUL

•
Dead, but Not Buried

FREE PRIZE OFFER
THE HOME EDUCATOR

This mall'azlne is fully illustrated, and contains s\..'OClal Information pertaining to
lIlustratinll'. Carlooninll', etc., and is published for the benefit of those desirous of
earning laTll'er salaries. ltls a Home Sludy mall'azine for ambitious persons who desire
SUOOS"I. Tbere is positively no money ll<>nsldaratlon connecled wi'h this free offer.
COpy this picture now and send it to us today.

CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE OF AMERICA, Dept. 77,

DO YOU

tNo.14
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A hog ought nol to be blamed for being a hog, but
a man ought.

TO DRAW 1

~or

t:: :~~,:?, :O'"uft:~

do we ('laitn to mAke )'011

When you sec your employer (heating some one else,
quit him before he gets a chance at you.

• • •
.f

Dollan are vulgar until filled with character..•

TnE W. L. EVANS SCUOOl OF CARTOONI NO
309 1(1_,.11I00", Bulldln@",

cu:n:Lj,~D.

OIiIU

SPINS ANYWHERE
THE SCIENTIFIC

OY~OSCOPE

TOP is a

\Yonder. What makes it defy all laws of If!',wi·
tation I A hundred interesting experiments can
be made with this top. InstructIOn and pnlpr·
tainment for people of all ages. Sent post ~aid
for 2SC. Catalogue No.2 of '000 Novelties FREE.
THE NEW

-

• •

le.soll ,.hlle. nnd let l1f1 exphdn.

Dept. 26,
"

PULL the breath in and blow it out again, to eat,
to walk about merely, is not to live.
There is a great difference between existing and
living.
Many men are dead years before they cease to
breathe and are buried-dead in their higher impulses;
dead in hope, in love, in charity; dead in aspiration, in
ambition-dead, but still breathing.
To be dead but still breathing is a curse indeed.

L1K~

r~erl~~~ll~P '~~~~lA11~::: l\~.ft~U&a~~~~~~rlll;i
~~~~~ti~,~lA8~i~~~~~~~~in~ft~~ ~O~~;I~~n?o~
"or, folln or eurtoon8 n.nd 1"'lIIple

The Aslociation of American
Advertilers has examined and certified to
the circulation of this publication. The detail
report of such examinatioo is 00 Iile at the
New York ollice of the Association. No
other ligures of circulation guaranteed.

To

Lots of' people make a good living who make a very
poor life.

~~I\=e~eO;,,."I~tn:rt

••••

•

Scranton, Pa.

Tbat'. all we naD' to .... ow.

!wer thte ad.

can accomplish great deeds with smiles and song:
that gaiety of the soldier who makes the !">est of even"o
thing, seasons his thin porridge with a joke, laughs ov'<r
his primitive bed, the inclemency of the seasons, anJ
hums the tunes of his native country while firinR' his gun."
What a marvelous gilt to have that mental alchemv
which makes even poverty seem attractive, which sees
the ludicrous sides of misfortune.
I once met a young American in a foreign country
who was so poor that he was obliged to r",sort to ail
sorts of expedients to pay his way. He would stop at
the cheapest kind of places. It did not matter how
hard the beds, or how poor the food, he always managed to get a lot of fun out of his discomforts, because
he saw the ludicrous side of everything.
I have seen him when he had only twenty-five cents
in the world, and he would toss it up into the air and
laugh over the situation as a huge joke. I have known
him for many years, and I have never seen him dejected
or discouraged, although he has had an unusual amount
of trouble, and many discouragements.
He is always cheerful, always ready to crack a joke.
His optimistic attitude toward life is worth infinitely
more than a fortune without it.
While traveling at this time, I also met an American
millionaire with his family, who seemed to be having a
most uncomfortable time. They said it was almost
impossible to get anything fit to eat. The man's wife
and daughters complained of the laundry work den I.'
for them, found fault with their accommodations, and
lamented the lack of comforts and conveniences on the
railroads. In fact, they did not seem to be having a
good time at all. They were irritable, cross, and disgusted with everything. They said they were longing
"to get hack to God's country.
When I saw them they were in Naples, one of the
most charming cities on the globe. The Bay of Naples
and Mount Vesuvius, which form one of the most beautiful pictures i:l the world, were entirely lost sight of t>v
them. The great works of art in Italy did not ex(itc
any great admiration; in fact the little in(onvenien(es
and disagreeable experiences which they encountered
seemed to overshadow, ohscure everything else.

•

'Ve have Just made arrangements whereby we are able to offer to the readers of
this mall'azine a valuable prize, If they are able to copr this cartoon. Take Your Penoll
Now, and copy this sketch on a common piece of paper, and send It to liS today; and
H, In the estfmatlop of our Art Directors. It is even 40 per cent. as good as the orill'inal.
we will mail to your address, FREE OF CHARCE FOR SIX MONTHS,

•••••••••••••• y

moralized when you do things in a passive way; for there
is nothing which will tend to keep it from grasping and
seizing hold of ideas, more than the habit of crowding
upon it pictures, half·pictures, in such quick succe!>Sion
that no lasting impression is possible. We read thedailil'$
without the slightest effort to remem ber or retain what ....e
read. The mind is not active, it is not held accountable
for everything which comes to il, but it is allow~ just to
glance at scores of items within a few minutes, without
feeling held persistently to anyone thought.
Great readers and great thinkers try to keep out 01
the city as much as possible. They long lor the quiet
hours of the country, where they can think and read
without distraction or interruption.
Of course there are hundreds and thousands of pe0ple with a persistent and determined purpose sufficient
to enable them to read and study systematically in the
midst of most distracting and demoralizing surroundings of city life; but, on the other hand, we shall find
that a large part of the great thinking of the world is
done in the country, or at least in the suburbs of cilks.

YO~K

.. A fortune without a man behind it b a misfortune."

We 10le our pOllealionl to f"md our poaaibilitiel.

-Purinton.
Wordl are the onl" thingl God never hean in a

pra"er.--Purinton.
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Why I Am For Bryan

tEbt

[Contin.ud fro", pag~ 693]

promote the public interest and safety. That such
emergency has arisen, and that our welfare as a
people will be promoted by the change indicated,
are conclusions daily finding deeper lodgment
in the popular mind.
Possibly no utterance of the Denver platform
has found readier response than that favoring
legislation providing for a guaranty of all national bank deposits. The importance of such
enactment to the small depositor-thereby securing the safety of his hard earnings-can not
be overstated. That Mr. Bryan is the earnest
advocate of this measure is a fact well known
to the entire country.
Of equal significance is the fact that he is the
advocate of publicity of campaign contributions.
The startling disclosures of recent years as to
the enormous contributions of Life Insurance
companies and other great corporations to Republican campaign funds, have challenged public
attention to the methods bv which Presidential
elections have been controiled. By his advocacy of publicity of all campaign contributions,
to the end that it be known who are the contributors, what the amounts, and what the
motive in making such contributions-he has
grown in the confidence of the American people.
The importance and dignity of the great office
for which Mr. Bryan has been nominated can
not be overestimated. It is in very truth a
position without parallel in the worid. As is
well known, the real influence of the King of
England has waned for a century, and the power
of the present monarch is but the shadow of that
of George the Third. As an illustration, the veto
power is simply a tradition of the British constitution, and its attempted exercise by Edward
the Seventh would produce revolution-possibly
a change of dynasty.
The real power as well as dignity of the
President of the United States has kept even
pace with the enlargement, development, and
marvelous progress of our country. But in a
single instance-and that unavailing-has there
been strenuous attempt to interpose obstacles to
the exercise of his clearly delegated authority.
He is the Executive of the greatest government
known to men, and the office 1:arries with it
tremendous responsibility as well as power. No
man worthy the exalted position could assume
its functions without being awed by such responsibility. That the candidate mentioned is
well equipped for intelligent discharge of the
manifold duties imposed by the gn~at office is
unquestioned; that he is not unmindful of the
solemn responsibility assumed will appear from
words which have recently fallen from his own
lips: .. While the burdens of such an office are
heavy, and while the labors of the office are
exacting and exhausting, the field of service is
large; and measuring greatness by service, a
President, by consecrating himself to th~ public
wcal, can make himself secure in th.: affections
of his fellow citizens while he lives, and create for
himself a permanent place in his nation's history."

AT

"

"

Mr. Bryan's Discretion

little town in Southern Texas,William J. Bryan's
eloquent address was received with the wildcst
enthusiasm. At its close an excited young woman
rushed up and asked permission to ki~s the orator. The
emharrassed politician declincd the salutc politely but
firmly. When thcy had ldt thc town, one of the gentlemen who accompanied Mr. Bryan took him to task
for his lack of gallantry and expressed his fears that the
Tex:lns might resent Mr. Bryan's action.
" W cll," replicd Mr. Bry:lI1, with a slv glancc at his
wife, who was in the party, .. I shall he in Texas only
a few days, but I shall be with Mrs. Bryan all my life."
A

"
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1IrHE Puritans were a lturdy, thrifty folk.
~ They "got on':

~

Address :

Qrbt jFortunt C!tolon~
of' 1he «ity of Jltut llork.
437-5

three Qusea-Clau A,
Cia.. B and Class C. The.., Classu
are sub-divided into Sections, each
with a limited membership.
Cia.. A (Section One) consists
of Members who elect to build for
them.elve., through The Fortune
Colony. little fortunes of $1,000
each. Section One. Clau A, ia
strictly limited to 600 Memberships.
Class B (Section One) con.ists
of Members who decide on $2,000 as the amount they wish to
acquire, and is limited to 300
Memberships.
Class C (Section One) consistl
of Members who wish to buad
lortunes 01 lorger amounts and is
limited to 100 Memberships.
Back of all Memberahipa,
cuaranteein.. them are tho
intereat·bearinlr Cold Bonda
of a areat buaine•• corpora.
lion famed throulrhout the
worlel for commercial
atrencth and fidelit" and
hnine ASSETS OF MORE
THAN TEN MIUJONS OF

DOllARS.

AE}'licationa for Membership in
The Fortune Colony may be mailed
from any Post Office in the world.
But. first write for booklet "HOD>
to Build a Fortune in Ten
Years:' Men, women and young
people enllalled in all trades and
callinga are e1isible lor MemberIhip. Upon the approval 01 an
application for Memberthip the
Member becomes immediately a
fortune.builder, and is associated
in .loonll financial fellowship with
t!llilty people 01 intelligence and
character who hnve decided not
to let their money interests go haphazard, but rather to work them
out systematically to an ample and
satialyillll result, thus realizinB in
their lives worthy personal aucceaa
and. economic justice.

..:tiftfJ abtnut, J}tW !lark ~itp

Daily frofit

A Pleasant Recollection for All Time
$165 Automatlo Card Printing Pr••• $166
practical press, size 12 x 21 X 24 inches, self.feeding and
inking, uses standard type, prints cards in size (rom IX2 to (ull
postal size. Make Sto to 'IS per day operating in Drug Stores,
Dept. Stores, Hotels and Public Places. \Ve sell press 00 cas
payment terms. Pree CatalOJ' tells about it. Write: for it today.
.it"'Oll.lTIC l'IUSTI\"O PRKS~ co.. It t09. un D.. .,.bon fit •• ('ltl~ r

NCINEERINC

u the verdict 01

those who participate in one 01 the
Special Three Week.' Winter Cruises arranged by
the New York & Porto Rico Steamship Company

Around
PORTO RICO
upon one 01 their opIendJd """'men, where cvery comfort and
convenience it provid~. where you can live ca.re·free durina
the entire voyage, and from which you may ma.ke many inte.r·
estin8 aide tripo uhoo: whilc the v."..,).nrlJ lhe <:oUloI Pono
Rico and touchet at all rhe imporl.nr port. 01 the island.
Each ateamer hat 'wirel~' equipm~nt. Special tounst rate
of $140 indude. all e>"",nlCS no bo,rd lor rhe entire trip.
W rile Jar ilIustraled boo/t/et conlaininll dexr/pllon 01 Porto Rico. att,aclj~ picture" of
Ihe i.lond. and detail. oj the Special Crull".

NEW YORK &: PORTO RICO STEAMSHIP CO.
12 Broadway, New York
0< Raymond &: Whitcomb Co.
aU Principal Gtieo
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stove," said the clerk to his Irish customer,
.. is the best stove in the house. It is the stove
of economy. It saves half the coal."
.. Give me two of thim," replied the Irishman with
a broad grin. .. I 'II save it all."

~ tune Colony is diYided inlo

They were not fooled into the folly of shiftlessness.
Few of them were rich, but most of them were well-to-do.
They worked with their bands, paid tht:ir debts and
looked their neighbors in the eye.
Fine types of men and women they were I
So much for the Puritans. Now about yourself.
Are you "doing well?" Are you "getting on?"
Are .You planning to be .. well-to-do? "
These are personal questions, I know, but I ask them
in the spirit of good-will and helpfulness, and you need not
answer them anyway- except to .Yourself.
The Fortune Colony of the City of New York is
busy with the worthy task of encouraging thrift and real
success among men and women everywhere. It offers to
ils mem~rs a well-defined plan by which they may save
lome of the money they earn and get more to put with it.
Upon the stationery and printed matter sent out by
The F or~une Colony are reproduced the idealized portraits
of John Alden and Priscilla, who got married and went to
house-keeping in Plymouth in the spring of 1621. These
historical faces, typical of the hest in American life. form
the symbol of our organization and we are proud of it and
want to have it known in every home.
I would like to have a letter or post-eard from every
man, woman and young person in the country who aspires
10 be financially :Juccc~ful in a worthy way, asking for our
booklet entitled "How to Build a Fortune in Ten Years."
It will be sent free, and then, wcll- you will know just
how to become a member of The Fortune Colony and
how muc.h your mem~rship will mean to you.
.
May I have the leiter?

.. Economy"
Il

mEMBERSHIP in The For-

in the world.

It was a part of their religion to "do well."
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Our Lditorial Opinion
Public Affairs aud
Things in General

IS very easy to write to England now. On October first a
new and a very much improved
of
postal rate went into effect, and a
letter will now go to the British
Isles for two cents, provided it
does not weigh over one
ounce. By this new arrangement you can write
to your friend in Chatham lodge, Easingwold,
Wappingham-without-Mersey, Worcestershire, England, for less than it would cost you to send a small
boy around the comer for a cake of soap.
When you do write to your friend tell him that ycu
never carried a revolver in your life, and that Indians
are never seen here outside of captivity. Show him
that you can come as near speaking English as he
can, and that you have often heard of Shakespeare.
You will surprise him a lot. If he replies-and he is
pretty sure to do so, since it will only cost him one
penny-it is barely possible that you may learn something new, also. When we are through cutting postal
rates perhaps John Bull and we will ha" e become very
fast friends in spite of the fact that we are blood relations.
The wonder of it is how they ran carry a letter across
such a large ocean for two cents. Perhaps it is because
our postal charges do not go toward buying private
yachts for fat directors.

lincoln. Party loyalty he regards
as an amusing relic of barbarism;
when bosses tell him to do this or
stop doing that, you can hear him
laughing for a block. He ahhors a
straight ticket as nature abhors a
var.uum.
There seems to be almost nothing that this
gentleman is afraid ofhe is not even frigh tened
by the bugaboo of .. throwing away your vote." So there
are a lot of him who will see in recent disclosures the
unworthiness cf either of the two leading parties to he
entrusted with the people's interests. When reproached,
he will say that it is often better to destroy your ammunition than to let it fall into the hands of the enem \',
and hI; will go off and vote for Hisgen or Debs or Chafin
according to his convictions. On election night he will
sleep loud and long, secure in the comforting thought
that, n:l matter what happens, at least his candidate was
not elected.
He is sometimes thinking wisely, and sometimes
thinking foolishly, this Mr. Independent Voter, but he
is always thinking. Whether he is splitting ti.:kets
with a wild and fiendish glee or voting for third or
fourth or fifth patties, he is a good citizen, performing
a vakable service to society.

By HOWARD BRUBAKLR

.

Bryan or Taft
effect all this hullabaloo is likely to have upon
the chances of the two candidates, it is difficult to
say. The well-known lack of sympathy between T.lft
and Foraker is, of course, a fortunate C1fcumstancc for
the G. O. P. candidate, while Bryan's black sheep
Haskell occupied before his .. voluntary resignation" a
rather high position in the fold. On the other hand,
Taft will lose some prestige from the fact that it is IllS
friend in the White House, and not himself, who ha,
been carrying on the long·distance debate with the
Democratic candidate, and that Bryan has had a sh.lde
the better of the argument.
At the present time, if reports from the Middle West
are to credited, the Nebraskan's stock is in the as.:enJcnr.y. Whether he will be able to wipe out the lead
which Taft eVidently had at the start is still dou"'iul.
but at any rate the election of Taft is not such a foregone conclusion ~s it was two months ago. It may l'e
a very close ele(tlOn.
WHAT

Waking up the Campaign

WE

resigned ourselves to a polite and wearisome
campaign and were beginning publicly to lament
the passing of the aggressive political battle of the olden
days, when suddenly the storm broke. All we can do
now is to appeal helplessly for aid to the Society for
the Suppression of Unnecessary Noises.
It was the Independence Party, whose other name is
Hearst, that touched off the powder magazine. It
secms that Foraker, wheel horse of Republicanism, had
so far forgotten himself as to take money from Standard
Oil and leave the letters on the piano, while Haskell,
keeper of Democracy's popular contributions, had
neglected to effa,;e r.ertain footprints that had followed
him from 26 Broadway to Oklahoma. These two gentlemen, evidently unable to offer an adequate defense
of themselves, resorted to personal invective and tcok
up their residence in the palatial quarters of the Down
and Out Club. There were other statesmen who found
themselves in difficulty. Du Pont foresook politics for
the peace and safety of his gunpowder factory, and
Senator McLaurin had trouble finding his voif,e.
The air is full of charges now and countercharges, and
more scandals alc promised. Although. Ileither of the
candidates has been charged with serious misconduct,
there arc signs of a general cleaning-up process in hoth
camps. If thcre should re a renovation, the country
will owe a deht of gratitude to William Randolph
Hearst, but it will be a long timc I'efore they will get
the odor of kerosene out of the U"ited States Senate.
HAD

The Independent Voter
a word about the person etlled In,lependent
Voter. who keeps bobhing up and disturhing aff.lilS
of ,t.lk. You find him ,;onstantlv votin/: for HlIl(hes's
and lohnsons and La Folletlcs and Folks. and su,;h peopie \\lltholit regard to partv lahds, With impartial
proLlIllt\" he regIsters his 0plllion of Balle\'s and Canno's .1Ild H.lskells and Foq~ers. and n~\'er stops to
,onsl,ler whdher they are fonowers of Jefferson or of
UST
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Fighting the White Plague

BERLIN dele~ate to the International Congre's on
Tuberculosis, which has been meeting at W.l,hlll!:ton, declared that" Every third death during the pt?ri,;J
of working life is caused by pulmonary tub':lI:ulo,j","
Another authority stated that if the proper measure<;
were taken this dreaded disease would he wiped out In
fifte~n years.
Whethei" these statements arc liteull\"
true or not matters little; the fact remams thJt ,onsumption has had more victims than war. that thel~ "
hardly a family that is not suffering directly or indire,th
from it, and that it is :,hsolutely preventlhle.
Berause of this appalling fact, th.: International Congress on TlIhel(ulosis constitutes one of the n'o<t
impOltant gatherings that has ever met in thi, count"...
That '.dentists and p'wsicians:md philanthropi," ,h,,"'.~
come from all over the world to join forccs ag.1""t t~e
GreJt White Plague, means a tremt'ndous elk" ul" ,n
our future well-heing, The prohlems of clean nllik :l1lJ
fresh air, the need of decent housing conditiofl>, h'" wn
in certain dangerous trades, and the prop,'r carc of .:.,nsllmptives, are some of the questions that are o.:.:un'·
inl: the aUention of the congress.
We will not wipe out tuherculosis in fift.'en \"or' n.....
in twent\': sodety has not ~'et learned to strik~ <.ludd\'
allli dedsi\"dy in its own defense; but eV('r\" med;n".
sudl JS this, of earnest, intelligent men, will 'hasten the
h:lppy day of our emancipation from this unn,;.:es"-lf'\'
dlSe.lse.
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Pouren
unpronounceable name of Jan Janoff
ettish peasant, now in the hands of
~ovemment awaiting its decision as
I be allowed to stay here or be sent
fhe Czar's governmcnt is ycarning
in fact otTers personally to conduct
his birth.
ir solicitude in this matter by c1urgoftensive-Iooking peasant with burullier. The evidcnc'c presented was
)lJtes Cornlllission~r Shields deemed
rani his heing handed over to the
The President is now being petithe verdict, and set J;lIl Pourcn free.
undertaken Pomen's defense have a
ndeed. They show that he was
short-lived republic' in the Ba tic
Jnd that he is, therefore, a polit, :al
ve proof that his tight-yeal-old
red by the Russian government, in
his whereabouts. Without doubt
ns torture, or exile or death.
n our agreement with Ru;sia which
over political fugitives to the Czar's
ot only upon the merits of the case,
Ike of precedent our Government
nds with the Czar in punishing the
matter what crimes they may have
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Every One 01
These Books in 60 Days. Prices
yv._il._'1_D_o _'t_~ Millions of ;;;oks-Thousand;;;;~

,;.. ~

No such aggregation of Book Bargains was ever offered in tbe world. Read every
word of this advertisement-get my bargain list-buy quick or you'll miss your life's chance
for a library at the price of paper and printing. Binding free.
The panic forced many book publishers to the wall. Others had to have money to avoid failure.
Result: 1 bought tremendous quantities of new :standard books and library :setiJ at my own price,
and am now closing them out guick at 10 cents to 50 cents on the dollar.
Books Shipped on App,.oval subject to examination in your borne before paying for
them, and returnable at my expense if not satisfactory. The following sample prices give but a faint
idea of the thousands of bargains offered in my big free Bargain List,which 1 will mail you on receipt
of coupon or postal card request.

n.,.,lces - "Hew
8''''0--Sam'''.e
....1 . - , . '
I
v
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These b'!rllain prices wlll prevail
only whIle this stock lasts.
4-we_$I.S0. MJfp,.'ce,8Bo. Listincludes"FIGHTING CHANCE."
HALFAROGUE." ..FAIRGOD.....BRASSBOWL.....MAYOR'SWIFE...
"THE YOKE." "THE SPOILERS." and hundreds of others at from 8Bc to 4&0.

- ht'"
L a te 0 OPy"'g
r.C.Ion ..

R...Price MY Price

In~H~~li~~~cyclo~ia.ot ~fere~ce.

•

Eaeyclopodia Britanoica. Halt Morocco

•

King. ot Platrorm and PUlpit .

li~~':,~',~~0:~~'7\Vcl~~' .
~:~f:p'e~~~J;'~:~~ino: :

86.00

2.75

6.00

~:ii
1~:~

:

~~~y'jIi';JI~c~nne~~f!,~Jj:.O!·iol..
Famous Pictureill
.
.
•
.

•

Rugene Field'_ Poetical Worn. 4,"01..
<I\. hundred other New Thoullbt Books)
¥h~~~:~rrG'1'rl : : : : : .

Law of P_l'ohie Phenomeoa-Hud""n.

1J.1t) DeMuup8888nt's Works. Ii vole..

.95

.

S~:gJ

•

•

CH.OO

.90 International Science Library, 16 vals.

.

24.50

U~ rtl,':.'a"::"o¥fM~~~::'~'!<f:~~~ vo·I.. : :
t~ ~~,*I~~~\~o',Y!<,,~\";'~~.~°j;';'lf·r.e,;the':·

$ g:~
16.$0

47.00
7.60

Uil

~:~

2.60
4.70
2.00

1.'IlJ
.85

z.;:~

Ull
~:~
[~
24.00
6.!",o

~:~
~:~g ill'.~:; ~1~t,":\v~ri~~·2 ~~~ ~f;~ather
12.00 1.60 Teachers' Oyolopedia. 4 vole. Half Leather
6.00 1.00 Koron of Mohammed. Halt Leather.
1.60.ll5 Napoleon'. Notes on History
•
•
•
Longfellow. complete . . . • .

•

.

,56

~:~:~ ~:ky~:;"8fn:r;;~tf~~)~·oa.~a"'=r.l~rotI.HaltLealborEd~:&l It:illl

Standa,.d Ub,.;uoy Sets In Rloh Half Mo,.occo Bindings.

Dickens. 15 \,01..
•
10 vol•. ,
Thackeray, 15 vol..
Bulzllc. 18 vol8.

$45.00 $14.70
36.00
11.76
00.00
9.~
45.00 H. 70
54.00 17.64

St.'ott, 12 vo)s.

II dng,

¥~i.1~I1:l~ ~~l::

~.~

~~~lir.,,~~.~ol..

~r&l

.
~-ieldlng, 12 vol..

~.~

~'::~U:'~~~~: 8':.I~i...

lJ"mns 10 vol..
Hugo. 8\'01.. •

. 2-1:00
. 30.00
,24.00

.
.

Eliot, 7 vol..
De Foe, 16 vole.
Rende. 12 vol.,
~wpee;.·rl;~::

.

15 v~I..

lng ~~~~tr' ~ ~~::: .
18:rs ~~~h\~ol~I..
iH3 Prescott, 12 vol..
7:84
9.00
7.84

~~:~"n~'46v~¥~~': .
Jo.ephu•. 3 vol.. .
Rllwlinoon,3vol .. ,

$21.00 $ 6.85 Modern Eloquence, 10 '"018.$75.00 $19.50
48.00
15.68 Libraryot Ancient.lld Mod..
36.00 11.76
ern Literature, 20 vol•. 68.00 18.50
37.60 14.25 Writingo ot Tbomna J ef.
36.00 lU6
ferson, 10 vol...
• 60.00 22.00
~.~ ~.~ Le. Mlserables, hoI.. • 10.00 4.25
lf~ f~ ~:fJ;~~:N~:~::H~:::: 31.00 15.50
~'&l
~'ig
6 vol.. . . . . 24.00
8.25
. 8:00
3:~ Boswell'. Lite of Johnoon,
. 6.00
2.85
4 \,01.. . . . . 8.00
3.40
. 6.00
2.85 Goethe,IOYol•. Half Oalf 35.00 11.75

Atso the works of Rooaeveh. Lincoln. H. Clay, Franktin. Hamilton. DeMuRet. Lamb, Merrim6e. Pardoe.
RouNeau. Richardton, Whitman, Warner Library, Oriental Tale., lri.b Literature. Sue, McCarthy, EmeRoD,
Motley. Plutarch. Darwin. Spencer. Haeckel. 1(ipHnll. Parkman. Talne and many others in rich bindinlt and
similar prices.

B •:g Baraains
6'

in the books of Mark Twain. Jame. Whitcomb Riley. Will Carlton. C. C. Coffin, Paul
Laurence Dunbar. E. P. Roe. Ella Wheeler Wilcox and hundreds of others.
BIG BARGAINS in hundreds of books on SociolollY, Political Economy and economic..
D
'd B Cl k
BIG BARGAINS in hundreds of books on Science, Law.
aVl
. ar son...
.
Mechanic•• Domeatie Science. Art, Mu.ic. Medicine. etc.
I.lZO Bosch B1.ald1.nl!'. Clncal!'o.
BIG BARGAINS in thousands of fine Library Book•• Gift
Mail me. without oblil!'ation to me,your
Book. for younll and old. book. for Boy•• b~o~. for Girl•• etc,
free illustrated Barl!'ai11 List of your
STOCK LIMITED. These barpl!'s are hmlted to the stock
bankrupt book barl!'ains.
1 now have. 1 do not know that I wIll ever secure such bar-

Name

_

gains allain, and cannot undertake to fin orders lonK'er than
this stock lasts. Get my bilt. f,ee illustrated barltain list before orderinlt any ofthe above books. Sil/:n the coupon or send
a postal today.

Street No.

David B. Clarkson, The Baak Broke;. ft20 Bosch Bldg., Chicago
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DRAfTSMAN

of large concern. who ljuaranlees you a firsl-class
drafting-room knowledge, experience and high
salaried position in few months. home instruction.
Complete Drawing Outfit. highest quality. free.

Address Chief Draftsman, Dio. 15,
Engineers' Equipment Co•• (Inc.) Cbicago. 111.

;\ bt'autlfol f1uhlnc ",tn. lu brilliancy equ~. the
(efl\llnlt. No. 1M)1. Ou.u.nte.d Hi.. rold ftJlc.J.
Two rub,. t'Jd, \oilr.. nA WAIIAN J)lAMO:" D. Pdce
'I ~~" M:Dt f:. O. D. on depol!t or!oOc. Wht'D ~b
In ~dY.tnc. MOt! 10c;. for rechtertf! mall. &ml ror
('",.,locue" W. II. 1I0U,ISTRIl & ('0•• Df'pt. l\

Oxygen

.. :!..... Hhf'!"

~l .•

VALUE. $13.85
TO MY STUDENTS
Delivered at once

fREE

PARNER'S BlUR BALSAM

tlAWAIIAN DIAMONDS

is experimenting upon athletes
,ther the Olympic Games furlea that English athletes would
Ie experimenting upon, we do
te he claims to have discovered
_.
He hopes to reinforce the
rs by the use of oxygen, and
:ving lowered the quarter-mile
) from fifty-two to fifty and
~ans of two minutes of oxygen
JI d have done with four minelement the doctor does not

.
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The sets in the followinlt list are made in rich hatf morocco biodtnp,ltotd stampinlt and lI:old tops. Rich and
rare illustrations. They were c1e.isrnecl to.ell at ltillh pricea to the wealthy and culturedcla••e. who want fine
priuate librariea. At my prices anyone can afford some of these rich sets.
Rei. Price MyPrice
Rer.Prlce MyPrice
Rel.Price MyPrice

•

riIs of

.

Voltaire'. Work., 8t. Huberl'. Guild Ed.. 43 vol•. 121.70

•
.~9 Ro~in80n Orusoe. Art Edition • • • •
2,50
.78
And so on throull'h a list of thousands of books. all described in my 1I1ustrated Barp.in List of this stock.

L1tile Women. Reproduct.lon ot ts.OO Edition.

18
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R...Prico My Price

~s.oo $9.75 ~l~~~=~80~,~~~~il~n~Ot:0u.tiQ8.

Dante's Inferno. Dore illustration8

for More Play
and increased congestion of our
es more and more evident that if
the next generation done properly,
dren of this generation time and
act is recognized pretty generally
of fighting, that society has no
Is children's playtime; the States
j more, to make laws restricting
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n of the large city-the problem
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Thousands of Miscellaneous Books and Sets
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE
state; the result of ten minutes of unlicensed indulgence
we hesitate to contemplate.
In fact we fear that this well-meaning Britisher h~s
introduced rather a dangerous practise into human
affairs. While we have it on good authority that oxygen judiciously mixed with hydrogen, nitrogen, and
the odor of corned beef and cabbage: can not harm a
healthy flat-dweller's constitution. we: do not favor
excessive indulgence. A little oXYl(en now and the:n
for the lung's sake may be all ril(ht for the: man who
can breathe it or let it alone, hut we: must re:member
the weaker members of socie:ty. We: should hate to
hear that neighbor Jones, whom we know as a good
hushand and kind father, had indulged in an excess
of oxygen and been haled into police court for exceeding the speed limit. When we think of the homes
that may be wrecked we are inclined to wish that this
man had let oxygen alone.
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Triumphant

be folly to attempt in a monthly magazine
to keep pace with the progress of aeronautics. Events
are moving so fast-and so high-these days that the
printers can not hope to compete with them. But
nothing that can happen soon can possible take away
the glory of the achievements of the Wright Brothers
of America.
.. We set out to solve the problem of flight," Orville
W ril(ht is reported to have said after a successful test at
Washington; .. and so we did." When, in France, his
brother Wilhur drove an aeroplane for more than an
hour and a half and covered sixty-one miles, the world
was about ready to admit that these enterprising Americans had indeed solved the question of aerial navigation. Yet it is n't such a long time since these Wright
boys were repairing punctured tires in a little town in
Ohio.
Simplicity and efficiency are the predominating
qualities of the Wrights' machines. The aeroplane
thus far has proved the most practical of the he~vier
than-air machines, and of the aeroplanes that of the
Wrights has proved most capable both for one and for
two passengers.
The future is going to be crowded with new achievements. Some day these pioneer machines will seem
very crude. Meanwhile, the wonder of it, man has
learned to fly, and to the Wright Brothers belong the
glory. The regrettable accident at Washington, which
resulted in the death of Lieutenant Selfridge, himself a
devoted student of aviation, shows how much more
than time and money these brave pioneers are risking
for the common good.
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pATENTS

Send sketch for free report as to patentabiht~·,
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To a Departed Season
To THAT part of the American people who understand
and love the game of baseball-and to some of
the women folks as well-the close of the major
league season brings a time of peace and rest for
shattered nerves. While it may be of some interest to
the: m~le portion of our inhabitants that a President is
~hout to be chosen, how can such a crisis be considered
at all, as long as three teams in each league are battling
for the pennant and the victors fighting nerve-wracking
b~ttles for the championship of the world? Until one
knows who is his country's greatest hatter how can one
he expected to be interested in who is its greatest
sl:lksman?
1I:ow that the b<lts and the hopes have been laid
aWelv for the season. and the protests are disposed of,
elll,1 the: umpires safely entrenched in quieter and less
d.lllgerous trades, let us pay a tribute to the de:parted
','.I'ull. It was a good season while it lasted; it was
the hot. dose race that fandom loves, Newspaper
presses steamed with the heat of it and score boards
warped, alld tickers hissed and crackled. We 're glad
we Iud it. and we 're glad it 's gone. Some sad day.
wh"11 coal bills threatell and third h;lse is deep in snow,
we will wish it back again.
For it represenls our American virtues ~nd vices
prettv well this game of profeS'iollal baseball. It is
senous busilleS\ ~nd ,it the: selme time good-Il;ltured; it
,,11111 of pr"ludi,'es, hut it is Llir. It IS ck;1Il and whole:S""le ;111,1 ll1.1rvdouslv cftici,·nl. In ih 1l1.1I1.I!(Cment it
Is tilc 1lI0st ari,to,ratic of trusts, but in spirit it is gorCt:'tHI,I\"

lh'mu(ratil.·.

It i... 'North llc:gJ...·\.·ting our

businl'~s

I"r ;lIhll"ati".L: pl",llIllts for ..111,1 it " allllOst worth geltLII-: l'"uII,I",1 011 the I,....k lor I,\, a tol.1i ,tLlngl"r.
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Woman's World
THIS YEAR FREE
has the largest circulation of any publication in the worldover two million copies for each issue. In order to maintain this wonderful
circulation and to demonstrate to new readers that the Woman's World is of
unparalleled value for the low annual subscription price asked, the publishers are
making a very liberal offer at this time. Anyone who will send us only :2 5 cents
now. to pay for a full year's subscription for the entire year of ]9°9, will be sent
free the September, October, November, and December issues of this year. Just
to give you an idea of what a live magazine the Woman's World is, the following
are a few of the features in the September and October issues, copies of both
issues of which will be sent you at once upon receipt of your acceptance of
this offer.
T H E WOMAN'S WORLD

Mrs. Clara Louise Burnham writer who
has introduced into fiction the element
of Christian Science.

"THE WHITE SLAVE TRADE OF To-DAV," By Edwin W. Sims, U. S. District Attorney in Chicago.
An account of the: prose:cution by the United State:s (Jo\'ernment of the White Slave Traders who Mr. Sim's
states" Ha\'e reduced the art of ruining roung girls to a national and international system."
"THE MOST INTERESTINO THINO IN THE WORLD," a fascinating symposium by Oeorre Ade,
Oeorre Barr M~Cukheon, Forrest Crissey, Will Payne, and William Hodge, the Actor.
"THE JOURNAL OF JULIE," the confidential and personal experiences of a young Country Girl
winning her way in a great city.
"THE OLD HOMES AND THE NEW," By Honorable Adlai E. Stevenson, former Vice-President of
the United ~tates. "Is there a common element, a general deSciency, in /IIod,'"" family life which tends
to fasten upon childrn. in their future years this particular handicap, this inability to enjoy the wholesome
pleasures, this waning of the power to do difficult things. ] certallliv believe that this is the case, and I
give my reason below for that conviction," begins Mr. Stevenson's lnteresting article.
Other contributors to the September and October WOMAN'S WORLD are Roswell Field, Allen D.
Albert, Ella Wheeler WII~ox, Elliott Flower, Ella W. Peattie, Margaret Sangster, Frank'" Stanton, Major
Arthur Orlfflths, Oeneral Charles King, Ellen Stan, Carl Johnson, Ople Read, Dr. W. F. Waurh and others.
Fo11owinjt are a f~w of the special features, etc., which will positively appear in the November and
December issues of the WOMAN'S WORLD.
"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE FAITH," by Clara Louise Burnham, author of "Jewel," "Jewel Story Book,"
.. The Open Shutters."
"THE SINS OF SOCIETY," by Joseph Medlll Patterson, author of" A Little Brother of the Rich," the
greatest book sensatioh ot the year, six editions of which were published, inclUding over one hundred thousand books. within thirty days of its issuance, Mr. Patterson declares that what we have in this country
among the rich society people is practically a court; that the socit:ty women relegate all functions of usefulness, excepting one-the bearing of children-and that they are not inclined to discharge this function as
they ought.
"WHY OIRLS 00 ASTRAV," by Edwin W. Sims, U. S. District Attorney in Chicago. Mr. Sims's
powerfUl article ill the September WOMAN'S WOKI.U has made su profound an impression upon the entire
country that he has written another article on" Why Olrls 00 Aatray "-written strictly from the viewpoint
of a lawyer. who deals with this delicate and dIfficult problem.
"THE SINS OF THE FATHERS," by Cyrus Townsend Brady, author of .. A Little Traitor to the South."
.. Richard, the Brazen" This is a powerfUl story, dealing with the result of "The Sins of the Fathers,"
visited upon childre'n unto the third and fourth reneration.

The U. S. District Attorner who represented the U. S. Government 10 the famous
1>29,000,000 Standard Oil case.

"LOVE MAKINO IN FOREION LANDS," by Frank L. Pixley. author of "Klnr Do Do," "The Burro
Master," "Prince of PUsen," etc.
"THE MAID OF MILLIONS "-by one. Howa girl who has unlimited mouey spends her life. What she
does from the time she wakens ill the morning until she sleeps at night. How she lives in luxury almost
beyond the dreams of most people.
Also stories, etc.. by Margaret E. Sanrster, Harriet Pre"ott Spafford, Ella W. Peattle, Ople Read,
Stanley Waterloo, Elliott Flower, Forrest Crissey, Maud ~adford Warren and many others. These features
in only jour issuu which will be sent you free should convince you tbat the WOMAN'S WORLD is a great little
magazine.

WOMAN'S WORLD, Sub. Dept. 44, CHICAGO
churches, the women's clubs the civic 1eaRUes, and associarUE CUICAGO rlUBUNE says:
tions. 1 he press. too, should lPve a reputable publicity and
The revelations made by the United SlfI/U Dit/rid Attorney . exert its influence directly and on educationllilines to the end
that
the public may know the gravity of the evil and its
Sims, in the current number of WOM AN'S WORLD should
be lIiven as wid, a currency as possible. The extent of the conditions.
Wlilte Slave traffic and the machinery by whIch it is main•
tained should be brought home not only to the officials sworn
"THE ILLINOIS VIGILANCE ASSOCIATION"
to deal with crime, but to parents sworn under a hIgher law to
OHJE<.:T: 70 SUjjress TrajJid" Women fI"d Girls
guard their young.
As Mr. Sims says, thousands of girls from the country are
ASSOCIATION BLVG., Chicago, Sept. 17, 1908.
entrapped each year and he points out the pitiful fact that the
Woman's World: .. We thank TOU for copies of WOMAN'S
""rents of a great majority of these unfortunates are unaware
WORI.U for Sept.ember. We shal ask a donation for more.
of their fate. As a consequence of this state of public ignorThe article by Mr. Sims must do great good."-ERNEST A.
ance, the traffic procee<ls unchecked save by the efforts of
BELL, Corresponding Secretary.
prosecuting officials. which are nec('ssarily restricted and temporary in effect.
\Vhat is greatly needed as a supplement to vigorous prosecution of offenders is a campaign of education. Clergymen
THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN RESCUE HOME
should take up this evil and Illstruct parents in their congre·
A Christia" Home for Erri"6" Girls
gations as to the reality and extent of the danlter. In small
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 18, 1908.
towns there is virtually no knowledge of this evil and how it
Woman's World: "I write to ask permission to publish in
manifests itself, and there is far too little even in cities.
our official organ the article in the September WOMAN'S
The problem is enormous, but it can be solved largely by
WORLD entitled "The White Slave Trade of To-day." We
educational means. The responsibility for a broad and sysdesire to extend to you our personal thanks for the publication
tematic campaign of enlightenment rest with the religious and
of
this great article."-WM. H. LEE, Superintendent.
social agencies now existent in every community-the
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To anyone who acrepts this WOMAN'S WORLD snb·
scription offer and who, when they send the coupon. wi 11 in
addItion send the names and addresses of five friends, will be
sent ten beautiful" Language of the Flower" Post Cards.
Each Post Card shows a dilferent flower grouped in such a
way that the sentiment that each flower represents is spelled
out by the flowers. For example. the violets on the violet
Post Card spell "Fa~hfulne55 ": the roses, " Love"; Clover,
"Be Mine ", etc. Each Post Card is different, finished in
m!tlnv rnlnrct :anA
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HOW I MADL GOOD

lq Money in Makiq

MIRAQ.E CONCRETE
Sewer Pipe-Stut Now

True Stories by Young Women Who, by Their Own Lfforts, Rose
from Sordid Lnvironments to Important Positions
Worked After Receiving a Diploma

By M. R.

I

AFTER SHAVINC

ONDS
EXTRACT

Ronovoa 1••Itatlon
Provon.. Inflammation
Aaauroa Comfort
U. .

==

bJ' . . . . DIIcrIE..... eftl7WlIen

Write for ~,~~
LAJlOI'l. 0 0 _ •

ElMDtIaIa

co. .. ~lo, • .., YorI:

$280 'to $800
PER MONTH IN THB

Real Estate Bosiness

I

the stenographic course in a business college and
after graduating, like many others, found it hard work
to get a start. Unlike others, however, I did not stop
work on receiving my diploma, but induced a friend of
my family to dictate to me every day for half an hour.
Then I transcribed everything.
I did not confine myself to business letters, but took
newspaper editorials, magazine articles, sermons, medical work, etc. I continued this work for weeks, and
found I had not only gained in speed but had also
acquired the ability to transcribe accurately difficult and
abstract matter.
Hearing that a Civil Service examination for stenographers was to be held, I decided to try my luck. I
passed 98%, and was given first place on the list, although
I competed with over 200 men and women, many of
whom were trained stenographers, filling positions, while
I was a graduate with no practical experience whatever.
Ten years ago Civil Service positions were almost
impossible to secure without political influence, but I
stood first on the list and could not be wholly overlooked; so I soon received a temporary appointment,
with a small salary, which in a few months was made a
permanent appointment with a good salary.
I attribute my success to faithful practise work, while
II waiting for something to turn up," for in our examination the dictation was of an unusually complicated
nature, and difficult to transcribe. On account of my
familiarity with that kind of work, I handled it rapidly.
The appointment which fell to me, required just such
work, and I was told I .. filled the bill exactly."
TOOK

+

+

Stories of Lincoln
Corrie L.
EARLY in January, a year ago, I looked forward to
February 1:1, for I lived in a territory where Lincoln
had spent his boyhood. The many fibs connected
with his interesting, ambitious youth have been spun
into yarns and these yams spun into stories by highsalaried writers. I was trying to make a name in journalism. I was well acquainted with a number of the
boyhood friends of the old war President, " boys" who
are tottering and feeble to-day. I called upon them
and, after several days, set to work with a note-book
full of stories. The stories I produced from my notes
proved acceptable to a dozen newspapers at eight
dollars a column. Since then I have been making
money as a newspaper writer.
Wrote True
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SAVE TUE PROFIT
POR YOURSBLP
My New Plaa sells all Musical goods at

wholesale. Testmonials from everywhere.
Send lItamp for booklet .. tfow to Judae
a VloUa," Catalog and dlacount meet.
BYRON E. BEEBE, Bos: 540, Franklla Park, III.

COMPLETE GYMNASIUM

In Your On-II Iloeup-At n 8n:loll Co"t.
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-~:~ruh~r:'in ~n~\;~l~ln~Jl~.cl'?rr:llr~l~~lm:l~l~ng crn~
tltrn ·torl ot Physical Culture :\l1d prOlTlIl1tmt phYAlc~n8.
• A mAnuu,l or lra1nlniir. 111u8lrMed, free WIUl npparatua.

Our <'atalogue Ahowing a co~nI11elf' IIl1e or GYlllnaahUll
good. at teholuale pncu. MAII.f:U f·R~:f:.
.I. WII.LIG. ;J~ lU'O,UIO
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Dept. 16. Buffalo. N. Y.
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Looked for More to Do
By K. M. M.

I

an unsophisticated country girl, when I sought
employment in the city. After days of weary tramping I was given a trial in a wholesale house as billing
clerk, at six dollars per week. I was rapid and accurate
at figuring, and found I could easily do not only the
work apportioned to me but also that of the chief billing clerk. and still have leisure. I did not want to be
idle, so I fitted in wherever I could, assisting the others
at filing, indexing, etc.
I did not know I was doing anything out of the
ordinary in looking for additional work, I only wanted
to earn my salary. Although I did not realize it, the
manager watched my movements. One morning he
came into the office with an inventory book
which he wanted extended. Calling the head
bookkeeper he said, "Give this to whomever
you think will do it quickest and best." I said
.. Please give it to me; I can do it quickly."
The manager laughed outright, and expecting, I
presume, to see me dismayed, handed it to me.
I was soon absorbed in the work, oblivious of
the merriment my earnestness and self-confidence had occasioned among the girls, As the
extend"d pages rapidly inc,,,ased, the book was
WAS
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taken from me to be checked by the cashier. Finding
no mistakes in a couple of pages, he reported its correctness and returned it to me. I put every effort into doing
the work rapidly. When it was finished and checked,
I found myself installed as extender at $12 a week.
Appreciating what had been done for me, I tried
harder than ever to earn my salary by helping out
wherever I could. During spare moments I had I"arned
to use the typewriter, and as there were many Glpacities in which I assisted, I had familiarized myself with
the general run of the business. Before I was twentyone I was earninl{ $1,000 a year as private secretary to
the manager, while those who had laughed at my desire
to work are still in their original positions and receiving
all they earn.

+

+

Where Obserntion and Action Told

By N. M. B.

I

as an ordinary stenographer with ordinary
pay, but I had determined from the time I began the
study of stenography to make it the means to another
end. My opportunity came in a position offered by a
paper house.
The first week in my new place was a hard one as
the billing machine I operated was cumbersome and the
special holidar work difflcult. The second week, on
the strength 0 my efforts and the accomplishing of that
I I severe test," as they put it, I was made private stenographer to the s'lles and advertising manager. In connection with this department was conducted a " famous ..
contest, which had assumed such proportions it seemed
necessary to organize a special department to relieve
the manager of its extra pressure. They were looking
for a person with executive ability, who could take
charge of the mail-order department and follow up correspondence.
I planned to show them they need not go outside for
that person. I observed that the sales manager, e;1Ch
night, collected promiscuous facts concerning the afTairs
of the contest from different girls, who did not take any
responsibility. It meant considerable work before the
manager could get an intelligent idea of affairs. One
night, when he called for information, much to his surprise I had it in a concrete form, neatly typewritten. I
also handed him the correspondence, sorted out. He
then surprised me by asking if I could handle the correspondence. I told him I could. Eyin~ me keenly
he walked away. Next day, he came direct to me,
without consulting the others, and took my report of
the contest and mail-order department. At the end of
the week I was notitiell of my promotion to the head
of the department, with twelve I{irls under my sllpervision. It was observation and action that got me my
position.
•
STARTED
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A Struggle 10 Be Fair
By M. A. C.
I BEGAN m), career as a compositor in a \\'isconsin city.
There were two dozen 01 us in thc composing-room
-five of us girls. We each receiv"d the same
sabry; live dolbrs per we"k. Our cmployer was conslantlv accusing us of· .. killing time," or cheating in
the mailer of .. over-lime." The whole office force
was on the alert for .. docks" and I{eneral unbirness
from the proprietor. I could not live in such ;Irl atmosphere of mutual dislike and sllspicion and I made up
my mind that unless I could convince my emplover th:.t
I was honest and reliable I would seek a position somewhere else.
I soon made mv fellow-workers lllhkrst;md
IllV time was entirely devoll'd to mv work. during working hOlliS. I insiskd Ihe for<'I11;1II give
Ille ;l(curate c,edit for all ,. over-time." and I
wllrked conscil·ntiou,lv. so both emplll\','r and
enlplovees could s<'e th:,t I was compeknt ;lIId
rdi.lble, (lnce I worked two evenings tl' fix
lip some wu,k lhat I h:id spoiled. and rdllSt'llto
accepl :lllV ,ecolnpense as I was to 101:1111<' for
til" extlJ wurk. I was unavoidal'ly lld;nned
from wor on n rni
0 • r an hour and
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was surprised at the end of the week to find my time
had been allowed in full. I volunteered to do a little
office work to atone for my tardiness; so twice I carried
a lunch and assisted in the office hali an hour at noon.
At first the other girls made fun of me, but gradually
they became aware that I was not trying to be semationaI or to .. knock" on them. Others began trymg
to work more faithfully, and we got along with less
friction. My employer was impressed with the idea
that I was sincere in my desire to be faithful and gave
me several promotions in a few months, so I was soon
drawing eight dollars a week. At the end of six
months, when I learned of more profitable work in a
neighboring city, he kindly assisted me to secure the
place. He has several times asked me to return to his
office, and is a sincere and cordial friend because he
found I could look at my work from his standpoint and
be fair to both of us.

...

...

Learned Proof-reading from the Dicticnary

:By H.

A

C.

years ago, I took a course in stenography and
typewriting in a business college of my Western
home town. Coming to New York immediately after
graduation, I sought a position and took the first onl'
olTered me, that of public stenographer in a hotel.
Little did I realize what a struggle was before me!
For two weeks I plodded along without making even
car fare. However, I made the keys of my typewriter
fly, hut there was no money in my work, I was merely
copying exercises.
One morning a promoter came in and dictated a long
water-power proposition. He brought me luck. A
musician followed, to dictate a two-thousand-word
article; but the technical terms he used nearly drove
me mad. It was my chance, however, to show what
I could do, so I kept pace with him to the end. After
transcribing my notes, I handed him a typewritten copy
without mistakes, and his words of praise were not
soon forgotten.
.
Other customers followed, among them a well-known
author, who is a newspaper man, novelist, and writer on
f{eneral topics. He sent his first copy to me, written
on ordinary manilla paper, in lead pencil. I had never
I'dore seen.anythinl: like it-single letters with rings
around them, such words as .. stet," .. center," and so
1'I1-all like Greek to me. I-Ie inclosed a note stating
that. if I succeeded in making out his hand-writing, I
should have all his future work. I was too proud 10
ask questions about his hieroglyphics, and in dl'speration turned to my dictionary. I looked up the word
.. proof," and under it found" proof-reading," with an
illustration beside it. I copied all the words and characters in that article, then turned to my author's manuscript and began typewriting. Whenever I came to
one of his odd-Iookmg terms, I glanced through my
proof signs, to find the necessary information. I sent
his eight-thousand-word story back that afternoon,
without an error. A few days later he sent his second
manuscript, complimenting me on my interpretation of
the first. For over three years I have been his secretary
though I have never had the pleasure of meeting him.
He docs his writing at night, sends his" copy" to me
in the morning by his valet, and I have it ready for him
in the afternoon. Not once have I disappointed him.
He does not know that it was he who caused me to
learn the proof-reader's signs. Now when I have copying of a literary nature to do, it is as easy as a, b, c.
FEW
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7hENRY THOREAU-bless himl-proved that
a man can live happil! on tw~nly.-seven c:nts a
week and have two-thirds of his time to himself.
He lived on the shore of Walden Pond in a little cabin
built. mostly of second-hand boards which he bought of
an Irish laborer for $4.25.
But Henry didn't buy his breakfa~t-food in nice !>aper
boxes with pictures on 'em, modern style. He dug it out
of his field back of the Pond with his own brown hand•.
And what an appetite he had I
But Thoreau was a strange, shy man who didn't
care shucks for what we call "comforts," YOU are
not at all like him. YOU want to live in a nice house,
have your friends around you, be able to take a trip
somewhere once in a while, and be worth a little money
sometime or other and take things easy..
Isn't it so?
Of coune it IS, and it is all right for you to have
that kind of an ambition. Thrift is a good target for
any ~n" or woman to aim at' and an easy one to hit
-if you are a member of The Fortune Colony, an institution which will help you on the dollar-side of your life
as nothing else does or can.
Now you really ought to read two books.
For your heart's sake' you should read Henry
Thoreau's "W~lden:' which you can get at the book
store; for your pocket's sake you should read .. How
to Build a Fortune in Ten Years," which you can only
get by writing to me. It doesn't cost you anything--':
all you have to do is to ask for it. It tells all about
The Fortune Colony and how you may belong to it. You
will probably like it well enough to let your friends read it.
Do you want it ?

R

Address:

EMBERSHIP in The Fortune Colony is divided inlo
three Cluses-Clus A,
Cia.. B and Class C. TheseClas.!e.t
are sub.divided into Sections. each
with a limited membership.
Class A (Section One) con.~I.
01 Members who elect to build lor
themselve•• through The Fortune
Colony. liule· fortunes of $1.000
each. Section One, Class A, i.
.trictly limited to 600 Memberships.
CI.... B (Section One) consists
01 Members who decide on $2,000 as the amount they wish to
acquire, and is limited to 300
Membership•.
Class C (Section One) consists

01 Members who wish to build
lortunes 01 larger amounts and is
limited to 100 Memberships.
Back of all Membership••
puaDteeiu8' tbem. are the
iater.at-bearinll Gold Bonda
of. lTeat buaine•• corporation famed lhroullhout the
world for commercial
atreallth and fidelity and
hninll ASSETS OF MORE
THAN TEN MILUONS OF

DOLLARS.

AeJllications for Membcuhip in
The Fortune Colony may be mailed
from any Post Office in the world.
But first write for booklet "Ho.",
to Build a For I u n e in Ten
Years." Men. women and young
people eogaged in all trades and
callings are eligible for Member.
ship. Upon the approval of an
application lor Membership the
Member becomes immediately a
fortune-builder. and is awodated
in strong financial fellow.hip with
thrifty people 01 intelligence and
characler who have decided not
to let their money interesta go haphazard, but rather 10 work them
out system atically to an ample and
satisfying result, thus realizing in
their lives worthy personal .uccess
and economic justice.

arht jf'ortunt QI:olon~
of the «ity of ntm Uork.
431,5 jfiftb abtnut, .1!tbJ !Jom ~ttp
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Each Step Counted
By A. W. L.
I had held more responsible positions, 1
accepted a place as clerk in the office where I am
now working, realizing there was more opportunity for
advancement with a large firm. The office in which I
worked was some distance from the main office, so
there was little opportunity to do any work outside of
my own; but one day the head bookkeeper needed
some work typewritten and, as the other stenographers
were busy, he telephoned to ask if 1 could do it. I was
quite busy that day, but readily agreed to do the work,
and, by not taking the full hour for lunch, finished it
in time.
Two months afterwards, I was transferred to the
main office. I m~de it a point to get my work Ollt ~s
r~pidly as possible. and then aided in the other departments, for I wanted knowledge of the work. One day
our billing clerk sent word that he was ill. The former
billing clerk was behind on his work and could not do
any extra work, and no one else could operate the
machine. I asked permission to try it, and was shown
the method of operation. I worked slowly at first, but
by remaining after office hours I w~s ahle to complete
each day's billing. Speed increasl'd with practice so I
was soon able to keep up the billing and attend to the
most important part of my other work.
Learning then that I was an experienced bookkeeper.
the firm transferred Ole to a hranch office in another
citv. Soon after, I was given full charge of the books
and office work. It was just a step at a time, but each
step counted.
ALTHOUGH

"
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"Sweet Sixteen"
Thio ia the litle ofa beautiful Art CaleDdar for 1909. bauecl
b,. ArJUOW' &: CoIioPan,.. Fi..e f_ous artIab offer in th;.
their beat wem.. Do sou waut ODe of theM caI.Ddan 7

There are five drawings. The one shown at the top
of this column is by Penrhyn Stanlaws. It serves as
part of the cover design. It is done in pastel. You
should see it in the color.
The one to the left is by Christy in colored challrone of-the daintiest effects ever produced by this
well-koown artist.
The one to the right is by Harrison Fisher in col·
ored crayon-one of his best- typical of his ability.
The 1wo below are by C. Allan Gilbert and Henry
Hutt; also in colors-Gilbert's in pastel-Hutt's in
wash.
It is "bard to choose among these drawings. But
you dOfl't have to choose. The calendar gives you
them all. And each looks like an original. The size
of tbe calendar is IOxIS inches.
There is no gaudy advertising to disfigure it.

How to Get the Calendar

Simply send us four cents In stamps (to Cover cost of
malllllli) and one of the metal InspectloD seals from the
top of a'pall of Armonr's "SlmoD Pure" waf Lard, placed
thcre by the Government, to Insure yon pure leaf lard.
Scnd to Armonr a: Company, Dept 15, Chlcall'o. Then
we'l man the calendar Immediately-or we will send the
calendai' prepaid for 2Sc In stamps.

. Art Plate Offer

We bave a few of these caleDdar drawlnll's,llxl71Dches,
printed OD heavy paper with calendar dales, adverrlslnll'
and all prlnllq eliminated. They are Ideal for framlnll' or
portfolio. The price of these plates Is 2Sc each, or S1 for
the five. Express prepald.

Why We Make This Offer
We want you to know which lard &ives the best cooklnll'
resulls.
That's Why' we offer the calendar free.
Armour's 'Simon Pure" Leaf Lard Is by far the best lard,
~I ~re ecollbmlcal, too.
One Deed use but two-thirds as mnch of It. That Is
es<cnlla!, else the lood Is 100 rich,
l,eaf 1:lrd Is made from that dainty bit of flaky fat that
St·, rounds thc hOll'S kidneyS.
'rhero Isn't enou,,"h of Ihls fat In all the hall's ID thecountry
to supply one-tenth of the people with leaf lard.
So all the choice lard lI'OCS to those who Insist on It,
We make Leaf Lard In a kettle as some of our mothers
made It back on the farm. But we use open·jacketed keto
t1~s, and we employ Infinite skill, 80 our lard has a flavor
thaI all other lards lack. •
It Is beller to cook with leaf lard than with butter. for It
doesn't cook as dry.

wdrlnours··

"Simon Pure" Leaf Lard

You don't know what flavor you caD lI'et ID your cooklnll'

until you have used this lard. So b. II*r. to Itt Armour's
"Si",o,. P"rt"uaf l..IJ.-d. S""that the/ab<lsays "Armour's

'Simon Pure' Leaf Lard - not somebody else's "Leaf
Brand" or "Pure Lard," for neither is • Leaf Lard." You
can be sure that Armour's Ia Leaf Lard, for the law forbids
mlsbrandinll'.
Try Armour's "Simon Pure" Leaf Lard once. You'l
never IrO back to the common.
Get a pall of your lI'rocer today and send us Ihe metal
Governmenllnspectlon seal for the calendar.

Gilbert

C<>p,rlaht..lll108

Hutt

ARMOURf2pCOMPANY
IF

An I-nglishwoman's Thanksgiving Day-She find's to be
Most Genuinely AmericanMrs. Curtis's first Thanksgiving

IT

AST fall I'met :111 EnglishRROUGHT hack to memwoman who was visiting
ory my first Thanks~i ...inJ:,
for the first Thanksgiving
Amcrica for the first time.
It
must long remain a memory
I asked her what had impressed het, so far, as most
to anyone horn on foreign
peculiarly American,
soil. The sun rose on the
•• Thanksgiving," she andreariest November morning
swered instantly. "I have
in the calendar. The rain
been something of a traveler,
came splashing down in
hut an American Thanksgiving is entirely
bucketsful, and the wind seemed to chiU
different from anything I have met in
one to the very marrow. It needed a
other countries, Several nations in Europe
strong attraction to entice one out of
hold a harvest feast; in nearly all you find
doors, yet the table at which we were
more the spirit of fast day than of rejoicexpected to dine was twelve miles distant,
inl{. Americans are indeed different from
in .the very heart of the New England
what you call' the phlegmatic English.'
hills. The horses pulled up steep, muddy
We coined the expression about life not
roads, the wind blew and the r..in .:ame
being all • beer and skittles.' I never knew
pelting through the curtains of the
what • all becr and skittles' meant till I
riage; still, it was Thanksgiving f):ty. and
crossed the Atlantic. When an American
everyone was as merr), as if it were May
takes a holiday, he forgets care, business,
Day.
and everything. He turns it into a holiday not only for his own family, but also
for his poorer neighbors. One thing
WE PULLED up in front of a hip-roofed
Isabel Golden until
which struck me forcibly was ·the hospihouse with a pillared door. smallEdtar .. s.- Mass·
tality of Americans. Actually they go
paned windows, and walls so sturdy they
.ine·... Home o-rt-b
out of their way to find people to enterlooked ready to face the wind 'lrd weather
tain. In one home where I visited they
of a century more. Outdoors it was inwent deliberately through their list of
teresting and picturesque, indoors it was
acquaintances to find any friend whose homelessness
a story-book house. In the big parlor, where the firemight mean a solitary Thanksgiving dinner at a hotel.
board had been takcn out, a log fire crackled and glowed
That, in their estimation, seemed to he the acme of
in thc immense fireplace. The fumiture was as old as
loneliness. I think such a spirit of true hospitality is
the house itself. Thc straight-backed chairs and wide
really beautiful."
sofas had been bought in 1790, when a great-grandmother began housekeepmg,
With her providing
came the quaint pictures that hung on the parlor wall.
portrait of Washington, a queer print of
.. I WAS privileged," continued the Englishwoman, athetime-colored
Battle of Lexington, and family portraits of men and
.. to spend my first Thanksgiving in the heart of
women, severe as old Puritans. The kitchen, howa big family. I. enjoyed everything-the marketing,
ever, was the real living-room, and what a kitchen it
the savory preparations in the spacious, spotless kitchen,
was! It usurped every foot of space in a long ell.
the delighted welcome which met a host of relatives
which was more thall a hundred years old, and still
that kept arriving for two days, till it seemed to me
was fifty years youngcr than the rest of the house.
that the house, big as it was, would eventually overFrom four windows on one side we looked out upon
flow. It did n't. Every bedroom was filled to its
the hills, with shrouding November mists about their
utmost capacity, and I shall never forget the scene in the
peaks; from four windows on the other side we had a
big attic, where a. I;lilli,!rd table, was crpwded into a
,view of the wide valley, with a hrown, swollen river
corner to give way' to rows of cots. They held a
rushing through it.
hilarious throng of youngsters. Life that night was
oJ

.;a.r-

...

... ...

• beer and skittles, t also pillowcase fights and happy
dreams for them, I assure you. Then the mirthful
gathering about the long table on Thursday! I fancied
I had tasted of the fat of the land before I sat down to
that bountiful feast, but I realized I was just beginning
to learn what good living meant. We brag of our
English oysters, They do not compare with the luscious
bivalves which began our feast, buried in chipped ice,
with a tintinnabulation of wonderful seasoning. Then
the creamy tomato soup, the monstrous brown turkey
-I could not have believed that anything so largc
could have been so tender-the ruby cranberries, the
,splendid chicken pie, on through one course after another to a pumpkin pie so delicious that the memory of
it is worth while carrying home. I am also taking back
a recipe for it, but, alas, I doubt if an English oven will
turn out an American pumpkin pie. It is not the feast
alone that will stay in my memory; it is the gdiety,
the true hospitality, the universal shutting of the door
JI1 the bce of evetyday cares, the whole·souled grac.ousness of a nation,

... ...

"WE ENGLISH take our feast days solemnly; eve~ a
Christmas dinner is a ceremony to he eaten With
genuine British gravity, I had sat through feasts at
bome with national austerity; here it was diffetent. It
mav have been contagion or a streak of Americanism
wh-Ich in some mysterious way got into my make-up,
l1ut I astomshed myself by becoming the gayest of the
gay, To such happiness
31".\ merriment must be
;Is(tibed the remalkably
:I!(:le dlRestion of Thanks·
Rlvin/;( Day, Except tor
th,lt the death list of the
dav after would be app,llling."

SUBSORIBERS (OF RECORO) MENTION" SUOCESS MAGAZINE" IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, THEY ARE

... ...

THE kitchen was fragrant wit~ Thanksgiving odors.
The stove stood covered WIth newspaper tei serve
as an extra sideboard, for once a year a fire was lit in
the ancient Dutch oven and the dinner of the year was
cooked in it. We could hear a joyous spluttering when
the oven door was opened. There was an atmosphere
of warmth and goodly smells in the grear kitchen thdt
made it more enticing than any other room in the inter·
esting old house. In one corner stood a barrel and from
a wooden pipe in the wall came a steady gush aT spring
water. Another pipe at the bottom carried the overflow to the •• critters" in thc barn. Overhead among the
rafters, blackened by smoke and age, hung home-cured
hams and bacon, strings of dried apples and pumpkin,
bunches of brilliant red pepper and yellow pop..-:orn.
The long table, set for twenty-two guests, was gay with
stiff bouquets of chrysanthemums. sc:arlet salvia. and
gorgeous dahlias which had been carefully wrapped
night after night from November frost that they might
live to decorate the Thanksgiving table, Every dIsh in
the pantry had been called into use and among them
was many an ancient bit of china for which a collector
would have bid high.

... ...

WHAT a dinner that was, with the steaming dishes
carried straight from the glowing oven to the
table, The lordly turkey was ~s brown as a chestnut
and the chicken pie, baked
III the higgest milk pan on
the farm, was a mound oi
cri~p, tendt'r crust.
'[ hen
sUl'h apple pie. sudllndi.Jn
puddlllg, such mill':c pI".
such election .:ake and-such ci r! No 1ll3rketing
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NO"7' SC.rf Pin of sler·
ling sliver aner Gibson'.
famouo drawing ., The
Eternal Question,"

h;lll I'<'<'n' .Ione for that .linner. The aanberries maY
han' hailed from Cape Cod, the ~wect potatoes froli,
the Stlll\h, and ·the oYsters in the ~oup from- I don't
know where-l'ut everything clse had been rais<'d on
the farm,

:r\ (l~"I\'

35 cents

?:~~e:;!~~a~~!.~::d

... ...

design with R bfneSlone,
The gold has t h. popular No.• 6
rooe jinlob. Both these
pins eXAc.t site ofpicturc:,
40 cents

thoul/ht of the old, workaday world that
;l((efl100n; it was far awa\', somewhere~ nowhere
-;lI1d as \Inr<'alistic a~ the gray clouds in the vallev.
Twilighlw;ls spent'ahout the fireplace in the comfortable p;irlor and Georlle Washington looked down on a
happy gathennll of thTt'...· lIenerations. The old folks
told stories of Thanksgivings many, many years ago.
The youngl'r people laughed and sang to the music of
:1l1 old melo.lion.. The evening dosed wilh a .. sinK "
01 old-tim'c hymns, such as we never find in a modern
p~almody. I rememher only one stanza of a lugubrious hymn_ Its gloomy theolo!!y accorded ill wit' the
j(l\ou~ness oi America's great festal day, droned out to
its dismal melo.IY bv a circle which had eaten too
heartily to sing:'
.

Gold filled Scarf Pin No ,8
now very Ia-shion.ble.
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•.
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.. Hark. from the tombs a doleful sound.
\1 y ... ars altend the cry;
\'e living men come view the ground
\\'here yt' IIlllst shortly lie."

...

...

won1l'n arc very much hke other folks, hut
when they are :Ibsurd, thl'y are just a trifle more
at-surd than others. It is a result of their life and
tr;lininll. If you could happen into a business meeting
of a c1uh wherein actresses congregate, you would see
human nature! There is the charming, cordial woman,
the quiet, retiring woman, then the female whose eYery
movement has been made so intcnsely dramatic by
rbying Ophtli.l, or Juliet, all her youth. that asking for
the loan of a pin hecomes a tragic moment. (There are
times, however, in every woman's life when that has
been a tragic moment.) But elect a late Desdemon.J or
Opbeli.l, chairman of a meeting and you'll get your
money's worth. She feels a stage beneath her feet, she
looks out on an andience, even if it is only women with
a few bored faces among them, and the old fire comes
bck. There are gestures tragic enough to rip the tight
coat off her back, while she asks a donation of fifty
cents from each memher toward the Thanksgiving dinner. She tramps the boards, majestically, while she
dd'atcs new bv-laws; then you go to sleep, and, when
you wake up. you wonder if it is Queen Anne, without
her crown, you hear.
earth, which thi!\ blood drinkst. revenge his death
Eilher heaven with lighlning, strike the murderer dead,"

H(}.

But, you have been dreaming. It is only the chairman;
has just passed an order that under no circumstances must a magazine be taken from the reading
room. No wonder the funny monthlies and new~
papers, when other joke material runs dry, poke fun al
a woman's dub! There are moments when it is the
funniest place on earth.
~he

...
I

NO·9
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heard of an almost funny, though hall-tragic,
experience which befell one woman who was cajoled into civic affairs. She was a quiet, stay-at-home,
mind-her-own-business sort of little woman, with none
of the stuff in her that club women are made of. A
newly organized civic club picked her out as its vicepresident hecause her husband was editor of the IC;lthng
p.lper in town; and what that club was after, first,
last, and all the rest of the time, was notoriety.
"Little Mrs. Dunlap might he a nonentity," so they
argued; .. stili, through her, newspaper notoriety is a
p'0ssibility." She was too quiet and timid to say
'No." She did whatever was asked of her, and went
hither and thither with a bunch of aggressive Civics,
sniffing at piggeries and abattoirs, rooting about dump
heaps, investigating squalid back yards, drumming lip
nuisances everywhere, and then laying down the law to
a mayor and his aldermen. She was set at tasks she
loathed and detested; still she was too timid to rebel.
One day her hu;band came home in a towering fury.
He had lost at one fell swoop the city printing and
his biggest advertiser, simply because his wife was vicepresident of the Civics. The club had made itself a
public nuisance, complaining of things the city had not
achieved, and of the back alley of the biggest store in
town which had been reported to the board of health as
"horrihly httered and unclean." A week later the civic
dub elected a new vice-president. The retiring viccpresident had had her first and last experience as a club
woman.
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fhe Well-Dressed Man

By

ALfRLD
STLPHLN
BRYAN

A~ ansi quullo.. t"'" pazr'" /IOU al>out tltuI. II
style into them, Anv fahric
IRESS essentials must conform
tluitcJ, /IOU' na.... lllill not 6e _tl, 6ut pletue aI.
may be rendered waicr-tight
more or less to a uniform
II 10 fIOU' Inqul",. It I. p~mJ lhal qlltl·
by subjectinl{ it \0 the proofIOdard, which is fixed by
No'" 6e 01 rene,.,}, rathe, lhan />fire/II ""roo",,1
stom and usage. Dress deinl{ process, Silk and luhber
I....,.".
Is, however, may vary acis a new comhination which is
rding to personal preferences.
light and soft and calculated to
jeed, they must vary to enaendure the strain of wear.
~ a man to exercise mdividuality, the point and pith
Cotton, rather than linen, shirts arl' favored for moming, lounge, and business wear, beinl( sufta and launcorrect dress. Many inquiries
to this departmt indicate a misconception 0 fashion and good
dering better. Gray, brown, grl'l'n, blue, lavender,
and helio grounds with orna\c figures and slripes woven
·m. For example, it would be idle to lay down hardin darkel shades of the same color arc counten;lOced.
d-fast rules concerning the proper collar or cravat for
Pl:lids have become so "popular" that they ale apnan to wear, because that depends upon the individproved only in dl'signs quite off the hil{hwav. Knitted
1 type of face, coloring, and cast of features. It is
~arly impossible to suggest a shape of collar or a shade
four-in-hands, Ihoul{h vet good form, are unJou\'tedly
on Ihe wan.. They have been sadly dwapl'ned, but
cravat that will suit all men alike. As individuals
the fine Er.v.ish knitted scarf still fetches a high price
fer, so must the details of their dress differ. Some
in the best shops.
:es are plump; others are lean. Some necks are
Turnback cuffs on the morning shirt, while" ultr3
19; others are short. Some complexions are ruddy;
hers are sallow. These things must be considered in
smart," arc quite beyond the means of the everyd.1Y
man. They do not iron well, they soil easily, and,
oosing the right collar, cravat, or hat, for often a
unless very carefully cut, catch in the lining of the
ght change in any of these three articles of dress,
sleeve. In laundering morning shirts il is a fad of the
mething added or taken off, draws the line of demarlion between becomingness and unbecomingness.
moment to leave the bosom and cuffs soft and unstarched for comforl's sake, Cross-stripe bosoms are
)st men commit the easy error of choosing the shape
uncommon, but, aside from that, have little to recomcolor that they like. They should choose the shape or
mend them. With the fold collar worn a-mornings Jnd
lor that is best suited to them. A modi~um of intelto businl'ss, the (arrect tie is narrow and of a vivid
ent study of one's limitations will prevent a man
color, such a~ purple, red, or green.
,m dressin!( at variance with good taste and the fitness
things and enable him to make the utmost of his.
•
•
vsical characteristics.
F.or autumn, the fold or turn-over collar is still the
Questions
About
Dress
)st fashionable form for general day wear. Most men
J.
H,
M.
It
depends
on
whether
the noon weddinl(
der the shape with closely meeting front edges. This
is to be held at the church or at home. There is no such
lders it possible to adjust a four-in-hand tie into a
thing as "an informal church wedding." The vcrv
:ht and trim knot. Another shape, which is gaining
fact that the marriage is performed in church makes it
favor, has the front edges cut away for a larger,
formal. At an informal home wedding the f.:room I11Jy
lIer scarf. Wing collars, with both peaked and round
wear the cutaway coat, gray striped trousers, while
1S, arc proper for morning, afternoon, and evenill/ol
waistcoat, white shirt, wing collar, four-in-hand crant,
:s~, though the most distinguished looking shapes for
patent-leather shoes and gray su~de gloves. At a day
fl11,l1 evening wear are the poke and lap-front.
church wedding the groom wears the black frock (OJt
Styles in hats undergo few important changes, for the
and its accessories. For the preliminaries of the wed"pic reason that the most fashionable hat to wear
ding, we refer you to previous issues of the ma!(ull1e
that which is most becoming to one's face. The
in which the subject was discussed exhaustiVely.
rhy is correct for business, morning, and lounging,
d it may he black, brown, green, or pLarl-gray. Soft
•
•
ts are, stricti v considered, no\ suited to town wear.
BRUSH.-Your serge suit is probably made of inferior
lis distinctioil, however, is habituallv disregarded by
cloth, otherwise it would not" streak ., after brushin~.
unf.: men who like the jaunty air that the soft hat
Of course the nap or delicate fuzzy surface of ;'11\ cloth
,.Is. and who dip and crease it into any shape that
will wear away in time. Nolhing can prcvcnt this.
p!ivales Iheir Llncy. It is turned up in the front, on
The only remedy is to get the best serge thaI ,ou can
e ~ide, or in the I'ack, ;111.1 Jented or creased out of
afford. We do not believe that the hrush hJS 0111\ Ihing'
sell1i'lance \0 its orif.:in:ll form, College youths, who
to do with the" streaking," nor that it matkrs whl'1h:,
lilv keep the vogne for sofl hats alive, slrivl' 10 put
you use the same brush on your suit that you U,<' un
.li'lind ch:lr;lcler inlo Ihe shaping of Ihe " slouch"
your hat.
.I Ihe re~ult is o!kn undl'ni:lblv pielure~que. ShaJes
f.:reen v,lriou,I,' known as caelus, ad'or. a"d the like,
•
•
: qllile .. Sln,lll . Ihls se,lson- - ['oth in derbies and
BENEKER,-Thc approved dress for a fortll.ll w,',I,1il1l:
):Ill';\.
is the regulalion ewning suit (wilh swallow-I Iii (OJI
•
and braided trou~ers), white waistcoat, whitt' slill ,hlrt
"hower-coals should bc (ut long. loose, .1nd ..... ith lilwith culfs all ached, poke, lapfront, or winll (,'li.,I.
,h:lpint: 10 Ihl' tigur,', TIl'.' precisL' IL'nglh i~ :l 111.11white lic, high patl'nt-Ieather shoes (wilh l'ulI"l1t'd
, of 1',"'''n.11 t.1'k, HL"'LI" th,' 't.llhLtrd colors such
tops), and while: or pl'arl ,(I,ut' glov,'s. The w,It,'h-h,tI ),\I"rd /.:Ll\', bl.,(k, oll"L', ,111,1 LIIl, there :Ire slr;pes
should nl'Vl'r be worn with evcning dr"'s. I'UI1lP' .I,d
.1 ,h:ld,IW l'Ikds. '\\,I("11110,h", ;lfl' sL'id"n1 worn
low-cuI patcnl-lc.1lher shoes arl~ not appropri.lll .It a
IW.II.1.I\";', l'c",.lU'C it I' \'I1'!lullv IllJrl,,,,,I!'h.· tu put
\\· ...·\tding.
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The Wasted Mississippi

AT THE END OF THE JOURNEY

rConlinu~d from pag~ 682]
swift a current over it; and beside each dam must
be a lock for passing vessels through. There is today a dam at nearly everv power, but they are
rouJ;h, wooden structures. When development comes,
concrete dams with lock embodied must be built, the
cost of each running from two hundred thousand dollars
to five hundred thousand dollars on the upper river, and
eVen up to one million dollars below Minneapolis.
Nearly all sites available for dams have been given
away along the river, and the dams are owned by
private persons.
Canalization is 3 method of river development possible only in those rapid reaches which require or permit
of damming and locking. Having emerged from its
swifter channel at St. Paul, the Mississippi comes under
a regime which requires in its development for navigation methods known as " regularization," or the establishment of a bed of regul3r width and cruss-section.
That is, in order to make the river navigable, we must
dig or c1e3r out a clean, sufti.:ient channel for ships to
run in, and then constrict the bed of the river so that it
will flow as deeply as possible in this channel. This
work Ius been !(oing on for forty years between 51.
Paul 3nd the Missouri, and le3ves the river in such
slupe that now, if the reservoiring is done, there will
e:l,iIY he a Seven 3nd probably an eight-foot channel in
the upper river.
But when we p3SS the mouth of the Missouri, and
come down into the region of unstable b3nks below
C.ommerce, Missouri, we find an entirely different set of
prohlems. The river here is heavily burdened with soilwaste from the Missouri, which will continue until that
river is reservoired, until the B3d Lands are planted with
forests, until the couUes of North Dakota are dammed,
and until the banks of the river are revetted-all work
which we shall lind both necessary and profitable. This
silt-which v3ries with the speed of the river and the
condition of the Missouri-is dropped and picked up
ag:lin in a most annoying W3Y. When it is dropped,
It forms bars which obstruct navigation, and which
tend to deflect the current ·against the soft banks, makIng it crode them and carry some farmer·s squashes to
the seol. The silt it gets there it may tr3de off 3 dozen
tlllleS en rout~ to the sea for other silt gathered from
the bank, leaving bars in its path to bother the engineer.
It h3s been found that a practically continuous revetment, a woven willow" mattress" weighted down with
rubble-stone, is the only devi", which will control this
lower river.
.
It has taken forty years of toil 3nd the expenditure
of sixty million dollars of pUblic monev to solve this
problem; but the expenditure has enabled us to control one small section of the Mississippi as nowhere else
in the world is so great a river controlled by man.
We have only twenty miles of the controlling revetm~nt standing, but it is an object lesson of what C3n be
accomplIshed.
The river h3s two beds --the minor and the major.
The minor bed we have bc·en discussing. The major
hed is the space the water occupies in floods. The
banks of it below Cairo are forty miles apart. As btl'
as I S80 it has swept on from Cairo to the sea, one
thousand miles, between these banks, broken only by
for,·sts and the tops of houses. For two hundred year.;
We have been building levees and for fifty years vcr\"
hl'il\"; and now we have one thousand, four hundred
11 I. Ie'; of earthen embankment as close to the river as the
llllreYelted and caving banks will allow. Twenty-nine
tl1uusoln,1 ~quare miles of the most fertile land in America
lie in that major bed. Originally heavily forested, it
h.lS been turned into the fabulous rice and sugar fields
of Louisiana. inlo the two-baks-to-the-acre .:olton
b11,ls of the Yazoo Delta, and now, by the latest victorv,
illlo the :lILllfa, corn, aud colton !(Jrd~lls of the St.
Francis. It has been protected hy r:lmparts sometimes
t~irty feet hi!(h and two hundr~d feet thick at the base.
But caving hanks have taken twenty million dollars
wurlh of these levees into the river-cnou!(h waste to
h;lve built one-third of the needed revetment.
The levees are hut makeshifts and arc not safe. In
l<l:>l tht're p:tsscd a mighty record flood through the
v dlev. The Ohio reached sixty-five fed ahove low w3ter
at Cincinnati (one million feet a second of water that
meant power and summer navigation w3sted, carrying
d,·,truction to all the cities of the valley). The upper
M.s"s,ippi passl'd its records. The Missouri rose to
tr"lnendous heii:hts. The Tennessee swept down out
of the mountains with a deluge of water and mud, and
I:le Cumherland added the most it had ever brought.
AnJ this flood, which carried more water than had ever
hd,)[e tlowed in the lower Mississippi, rose out of the
h.lIlks, ruse foot hv foot against the levees, completed
thJt ye.lr f.,r the lirst time, and at last 3pproached the
top of thc..'lll.

Bdlind them the thous3nds of farmers and villa"ers
l"l
who h.ld p.li,1 two-thirds of their cost, and who, trustin'~ to their protc,·l;oll, had bought this valley land.
wl!nt about tlkiT t:hks ill (Onst~Hlt apprt..'hension. The
flood l:t'kd for wel"k,. And filullv the crisis carne at
Holld'llSh, bdow ;Ind opposite M~ll1phis. There for
days the l"nKint',·rs. With hUll<Ir~lls of men and plenty
of Imterial, fOl1!(ht the ov.:rtopping wave. It rose
actually higher than the levee, but still they piled on
"
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COMfORT
A railway journey is the supreme test of a collarThe ordinary
collar WillS, cracks. soils and stays soiled until laundered, and laundering wears. tears, and costs money.

if it stands that it will tand anytbing.
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LI EN COLLARS AND C FFS
cannot wilt or fmy, and are made as white as when
new with a damp cloth. ervkeable and suitable for
persons in all walks of life, on all occasions. Not distingui habJe from the best regular linen goods. Cut
in an popular shape and sizes, which is not the case
with celluloid or rubber collars. Those who wear
LITHOLI save at least $16 a year. Figure it out.
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25c.
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AI,,'aya Bold from REO boxu. Avoid substitution
If 1101 at'l0ur dealer's,'send,giv;11r slylu, si:e. tlllmlJeru.'allte .. WIth r4mitla,,", DIU! we u:tll tnail, Jost·
paId, Boo.t:id of sl:Jus free on requut.
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you cannot afford to go through school or take a manual t:u!ning or
engineenng course, you should find out what four years of tratnlDg and
practical work in the Navy will do to give YOU a start in life.
The training you will receive fits you to be strong, manly and self-reliant.
Your body is developed by systematic exercises, and you are taught to think
and uct quickly. The Navy needs men it can rely upon. You may be one
of them. You have a chance to serve your country bonorably,
a tbe
-arne timc improve your own condition.
The ambitIOUS youn~ man in the Na\'y finds the work most interesting and
pron able. especially If he has a trade or knack at something. He finds
:teadv oromotion and increased pay while becoming a master at his chosen
hne. "\I" finds he can save money faster because board, lodging and a $60
uniform OUlllt are free; hi necessary traveling expenses and medical attention are p.dd for. Most men save more because their earnings do not go for
recreation and allltlse:nent. Tbere is plenty of amu ement in the Navy and
It cost~ little or uothing. Many a man has made his start In hfe on the
savIngs of one enlistment.
Sen,\ for the \>o01:1p.t "The Making of a M"n 0' Warsman"-an illustrated booklet in
color'! th.lltells abollt opportunities In the Navy-the conditions upon which you may
enlpr. the waRe<. the work and siudy. th,· II<omOlion<, the cruises, etc. Parents and
ouarctiiln, shollid cn",ider the advant lie of this t 1':11 nlOg. Ask anyone in the Navy.
Send for booklet to-day 10 the

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 8 x 60, Navy Department.Washington. D.C.

you cannot obtain the wonderful Flat

Clasp-Rat u a coin-on any garter, except the
BRIGHTON. That'. why it'. lire hal garter al any price. Garter Comfort and
.. BRIGHTON" Garter. are inseparably usociated.

From now until the holidays. you can secure" Brighton II Pial ClasP Garters In hanel-·
some C 111{ I~ DL\S BOX ES e~pressly decorated and prepared for the gilt season. 1\0
extra charge for these special boxes.
"IlIlIf:IIl"tIS" rJ..\T ("T.\~I' OAItTt:R8 are to be load 1111\11 1tl\lIdl\rd ~olo,. ...l..,
In fAlief

.trl~ 6'ud

thuue,' etl~·ta.

P •• t:.: 2:l CIl."TIf A P.'.U

at YOllr dealer'., or sent by mnll on r..... ,lp1 or prl.,.,.

PIONEER SUSPENDER COMPANY, 718 Market St.. Dept. S, Pbllidelpbla
Makers of" BI(WUTOS" llARTErtS, .. PIONEErt·· 8USl'ES DERS and "l'IOSt:EIl" BELTS.
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Bull AIl.y iu Sullivan. Ind. Why nol go into ,hi. bu.;nc!Os ~.. our"ejf! It is the mo~t practif.:ill lllld popular bo ..... ling
;;am. in .. i...n«. It ",ill ",uk. big mou.)' iu an)· ,own.
Th••• ,I:.y' Vay from "'S.oo '0 ~5.oo .,.·h. !'" w •• k. Thi.

is nu ~ambling dc\·icc. but a splendid bn",linJ:;:: ~aOlC' (or amuse·
meDl and physical e,,~rcise. Liberally palroniud 1,)' 1he hest

p.opl.ofboth ...... Quickly install.d. cony.ni.ully p,.na!>I•• )/0
pin boy n••d.d. R«.ipts ur. n.arly all profi,. Nearly 4C1OO lI9Id ..
date. w••• 11 on paym.nts and our catalog i. f ....
ornpany.
Writ, tor catalog. Arnerl~an
Ball
PATaNTI<&S. l~ y~o Bureo S • lodi
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I Will Sell it .to You
for $3.00 a Week

\ \1
Geo. E. Barstow
President
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Pecos Valley Land 8<
Irrigation 00.
OF

C)IIT

Any one who Is familiar with
the re1'Ult8 from Texa.e Irrll:ated
Land will tell you tba.t tbf' safest.
RureRt way to galn a. 'argeand permlloent Income from a. Fmall out.la.y Is to l{et hold of fa. few acrea ot

ToxlIs ,l n-IJl&ted Land.

8O~u~:~~~~~I:tbaa~:~~~d~

reddolla.rs-and It bas been neces8ary tor the plIrc}lA8·
er to go o.nd live on
tbe1And and develop

BARSTOW
•

-<
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EXAS

It.

Now,mycomJ'lany

;':::I:~:~~~

of the finest kind ot
Texaalrrlgated

~:nd~~I~~1~~Wtl~='~~a~~r:~::',lrom

the
'\rou cnn go 8nlltve on it-absolutely assured ot

AD Independeut living

trom It alone.

..ated tor yon t~:aQ~::~llf:~ae~t~t';:II~~:'ade to have It culttNow I C&lland wJlJprovenlltb1st1'Omtbehlgheatautbontles
In the land.

ten ~~~'~~fh:::I,t~edx~~);;;~~:e:t>
~~;n~~bel;:~:e~o;r:J~~
an Jncome of from 11.000.00 to eo.OOO.OO 0. year."
1 have tbe proof, so read what my company w11l do tor you.

New Safe Land Plan

J will deliver at once to tbeCltlzeo's State n:lnk ot Baratow,
Texu. a Warrnnty Deed to ten acres or tbe land ot tbe Pecos

~t~he1 ~~)~8.a:Y~8~:~~:t~~~d~l~;n!o::f:I~S:~ea:~~I':JS~c:,~

record wltb the County Clerk of Ward Oount,.. Texa.a.
I will deliver at once to )'ou. one or
our Seeured Land Contracts for the War~
18.llty D~d at the Bank-on the contract

~fr~:r:~j;'~~~=1~'~~t:it~'t~~:'C:~

wnl

You get this lnnd for UBS, 'whleh you can pay in lelll than
tbree ;yeo.rs-.ll\down and t3a w~k-e.nd you tben baveonl)' tour
139 Dotes each year tor seven years to payout ot ,)'our Jncomo.

ha.v~~ raOr~:~~J~~:;ln3:~i~;~~~te8(n~6r:b~~~:~r~:~ this, to

waf ~~:I~v:n;~e Ef~~~e~~;=at~ l~~t~teb~~I~ ~3:'~;~~:
And J belle\'e J am qoatttted to pas Judgment A81 ba"e been Inq

terested In Irrigation matters 10<>0.1Iy and natlonally for U yenr...
Tbe results are simply 8.8toundlllg to those who are unl.mU.

1ar ~~t:i~,f:::tt~~b~~C:p~~~~'::~I~esedn..T8 Is the milD ".ltb
the IHtle ton acre irrigated farrn-(Presldcnt Roos:eveJt 6a:n',

"EVil:: ~:::rl8otn:~~~ ~:~:~-r~~mJ~~n~::!le:.~t i:~:~ .~~

'Iknu('kle to tbe bo8B, tI nor strain life co.n801ence 111 the struagle
ot the Ihten~ commercIalism of the day.
BI~ Income 18 practically untouched by "OnancJal de~fon."
H18 Hvlng Rnd peaee of mind are not dependent. upon tbe
whJm of any man.
He is king in bls own little domain.
He can make b.l! little ten t\CI'eS cam as mach 0.8 Q. quartpr
flection (160 acres) unlt'rl(lilted. would produoo-u much 1l-8 be.
tween twenty and eighty thousand dolla.n In cub would bl'J.ng,
loaned out at Gper Cf"DL.
He has hlsct'ose neighbors. hIs telephone, good roade. schootS
and churches-In fa.ct. aU the comrOl t8 and conveniences ot Ute

::Ob

~:;
w~~~~~:a~~:f:r:dl~:~~e.e-kDJt. community. tl10ugb
The lana 1 want you to buy is aU good rich 80ft. Irrigated
from Canals and Ditches already conatructed In the most a.p.
proveo modern fashion anu C&..r1"Y'ng an abundant supply ot
water taken from tbe ever-flowJng Pecos Rh'er
it 18 within a few mtleR ot Ba.ntow. Texos, and Pecos CIty.

i:~~'t~~:ot::s~;dn:~1~~~"t:~n~~:~) ~:;;::~~t~I~~

.!l; Pacl80 RaJ.lway and tbe Pecos Valloy Line of Ule Santa Fe
System.
Witb rleh Boll," splendid cllmnte and tbenncertaln quantity
-molstu.re-eUmlnated, D.srrJculture nod
hortlculturecOJl here besclentffte8.II)'clJ,J'"
rled OD to the splendid profit of the hUld
owner.
Tbe abundant crops or lArge and tn

Safegu~rded

bas your deed Ilnd
deUver It to vou
roOCOf' lin$: LO the terms of your Secured
::[ln~;::~t:~~8ari:tll~~~~~·of:~::;j
The Bank will deliver your deed
Land Contract.. The Ba.nk actsu o.n Indein only a. very (ew favored 8POts.
pendent agt'Jlt for botb ot u8-toguaran..
direct to you when your $3.00 a
The JUBtly celebrated BRntow Grapes
tee fair play.
are cont\ld~red by many to be e"en better
week and interett eredill total $483.00
You must pay 13.00 & week, 01" at the
-variety for varlety-thlLn tbOl;,O raised
rate ot I3,OOa week In montbly,quarterly,
10 Southern Co.llforola -and WeAre 1,.200
semi-annual or o..nnual payments.
mllel!l nellrer the great En$~rn llla.rket.
Or you can pay aa mUch faster AS
But all this 18 the mOf"('st outline ot what
YOll like.
.
I desire to show )'OU JIl detail. J am only
At tbe end of each yea.r-lt you take more than a year to
attempting to make It clear to you '11nt you ca.n hOTe b.n '....eured
independent lIvtng Income In 1088 than tb e yeDors J1 yoa cUi'
~~~~t:~'~~;tft~y~~e~~e:t~~~;~~~~~~~edlted with 6 per cent
'j
po8llibly save 13 £l week.
'1~ down and t3 & week paid regularly, and the Interest
1 b!Lve promised loo sUbmit the
All yon have to do 18
credl~, will mature your Contra.ct in a. little over two and tb.re&o
write tor It. Wtll you do thllttoonY,ovc.nJt you(anltcommcn~
fourths years.
rl~ht awa.y' (want the address of every lUn.n or woman who 18
wlUln~ t.o SA-Ve as 0. week If I can provo tha.t. the result wUI be
&mo~~\;~s.,~~:~:-:~OU;L~:I;~~n~h8~:Y;~~r~~~ :~~;~::~ financial
Jndeppndence In 1~8 thc.n tbreeshortJeo.rs.
time than 2" yeaTS, and whenever yOUl' re2'ular r()oeeJDte and
your Int.erest allowance C1"'6dlt receipts totala..83, all you have to
e8P~~:rl~I~~~~~~nl~e~~ii~~~b~b:J;:~~~:~~~rn:f;~o~'o~:~
do to ~et VOlll" IODd Is to take or Bend your J"eCelpt8ond your con·
for fifteen yoor" to develop this Irrigation Sy~tem and tbll com
munlty. It would be ~ratlt}'Jng to me
WH'C tbose wbo mOlt
ne~d I t reap the heneflts or my lahore.
every tbree month! tor seven years.
It will be moro convenient tor you to nddrc88 me a.tSt. Loois.
and I am equIpped there to best answer you.

It Doesn't Take Long

proof.

to

~~t t~e~~~-~l~~Z:~:n~~~trle~~~:t:~':t~;.~;:~~b~:t~l~~

la.n£h':b~~:,~~I:d~~;Dt:llhee~~lr.~~i:::rr::~~~c:n~~ct~
fUlly Irrlga.ted and all under cultivation.

Remember tb Is 18 ,"en acres ot land whlcb I mURt flJ"'llt prove
1e capa.bleof producing an income ot from 11.000 to 15,0000. )'e-ar.

CEORCE E. BARSTOW. Pretident
Pacoa V.1I8'" Land and Irrigation Comp.n,. of Oaratow,
liiar. MI•• ourl Tru.t Bldg•• St. Lout•• Mo.
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until he is ready to take the
play with you, which he surely
time, and you will have far less
:> wonder why he seems to be a
adoring relatives or conscienNish to admire the baby, they
ile he is asleep. It will be far
111 parties concerned. The all
trying to get the baby to recogIe does not and can not know
,Ie in the ground~since he is
conceive of his existence--or to
o a particular gurgle or tickle
as irrational as was our childish
: seeds which we had planted
s, to see if they were growing.
afraid but that his brain will
hough he takes no more notice
ings than a potato sprout. As
tly safe to show at least some
oner or later, if you will only
leans to say that babies should
ted and played with. The inof the deepest of the mother
cts has a sound rational basis.
y to be chirped at and tickled
wn, when he himself invites
hen play and petting are meat
l;lt he needs above everything
':)w up healthy, natural, and
':)ve and' affection and admiring
I foundlings' homes and hosst of all is petting and motherIre bright and winning enough
to aW;lken affection in their

Over 60,000 vose Pianos have been Shipped from our
Factories to Homes in the United States.
The tone, touch and magnificent wearing qualities of the vose PIANO are only explained
by the exclusive patented features and the high-grade material and superb workmanship
that enter intI) their construction.
The vose is an ideal Piano for the Horne.
Delivered
anvwhere in the United State. free of charge.
Satis!;lt·tion gu:tranteed.
Liheral allowance fur old
pi~nos and time payments accepted.
FREE-If yOll are intere,ted ill piano". let llS send yOll our !><'illltiful!y il!u,tlatcd

information.

vose

&

c;ltalo~.

that gives full

SONS PIANO CO.

151 Boylston Street
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Trouble With
Baby's food·?
Get: Holstein Milk

tj If you ar~ ha\'ing.~rQ~1;>le to lind.tpe fo~d that
just suits' y.our baby, probably the simplest way out
of your di~culty is to try Holstein milk.
Many
have found it so-and the reason is just here-ease of
digestion. Holstein milk does not form a hard, tough
curd in the baby's delicate little stomach. Other
milks do. Most of them are too hea\'i1y loaded with
fat, and fat is grease. and grease is not suitable for your
baby or any other baby to eat. The milk of a Holstein cow is very different from other milks, but it
digests in a baby's stomach in much the same way and
with the same ease that mother's milk digests. Ask
your milkman for Holstein milk. If he cannot supply
it send us his name and address, and your own, and
we will send you a book about feeding your baby
and help you to lind Holstein milk near home.

occasionall\' -so long
attendants are able to
Everything m nature seems to have
as he audl!;I\, expr~sses
aVOid growing up ItsthiS approval it's all
less and colorless and
this
sign
on
it,
..
Move
On."
Nothing
rrght--but don'tthrow
dreary. You can not
him over your shoul.iter
possibly be too proud
stands still. Every atom m the UDlverse
, like a sack of flour. o~
or too fond of your
baby. But for heaven's
hang him facc.downis on the move. Y Oll must either move
sake .don't kill hIm
wards across ,"our kne~
with kindness! Anli
and beat a drum-call
on
or
get
run
over.
on his b:lck, ,. to gel
try to get hiS point of
View. The important
the win d off his
thing is to make him
stomach."
happy ~nd healthy and not to amuse yourself or gratify
If he has been properly fed and handled there'lI he
no wind there. If h.: has n't, it's little use to halfyour pnde of possession and display. When he wants
joggle, half-hypnotize him into un.:onsdousness b}'
to be quiet, let him be quiet. And when he wants to
romp and play, play with him. It will save nerve fag
making him diZZy and drowsy.
for both of you. To know when to let well enough
alone is half the secret of success and happiness.
"
1f
Of course the "vegetable" baby's bed should he
.. AND this, sir," said the British artilleryman, :IS he
large and I1rm enough for a playground. To hurya
swelled his chest with pride and pointeJ to J
helpless infant in a boggy trough of a cot or baskel or small bronze cannon, •• b a gun we captured at Bunker
baby-buggy, where he has hardly room even to sqlurm,
'111."
and can only lie stiffly on his hal'k with his nose and
.. Yes," blandly replted the American tourist, .. )'ou
his toes toward the ceiling, like a mummy or a slone
got the gun and we got the hill."
crusader on a tomb, is little short of cruelty to animals.
His cot should have a mattress, 1/ot :I pulpy fe:ltherFANNY KEMBLE once spent the summer at a s01all
bed, soft but firm enough to stay flat, :lnd wide enough
.:ountry town in Massachusetts. While there she
to allow him to roll about half a yard in cvery direction.
He should he frequently laid down on his side, and .IS engaged a neighbor, a plain farmer, to drive her :lround.
The farmer, dcsiring to entertain his guest, expatlateJ
soon as he is able allowed to kick himself over on to
freely upon the st:lte of the crops alld the ne;ghbolho<,J
either side or even on his face to sleep.
gossip, until. Miss Kemhlc remarked somewhat kstilv:
His clothing should be loose enough and sufficiently
.. Sir, I engaged you to drive for file, not to t:dk to
•• divided "-skirts and petticoats are an abominJtion
twrywlltrc and most of all on a baby-to permit him to Inc."
The farmer said no more.
kick every limb he's got toany point of tllecompass :lnd
When Miss Kemble was readv to leave town sh~
to all four at once if he wishes-to shake h:lnds with his
s~nt for the man and
feet, or bring his toes
'
asked for her bill. One
up in front of his face
of the items therein
for investigation.
she could not underIf he can't change
stand and asked for
his position quick
an explanation.
enough to suit him,
"That? " s:liJ the
help him, and Jet him
farmer; •• oh. that 's
sit up whenever he
•Sass, $5.' I don t very
shows an ambition in
often take it, but when
that direction. Rub
I do I charge.
and pat his Itttle back

"

"
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HOLSTEII'4 FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION
American BuUdinll. 64
Brattleboro. Vermont
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Business Book if We
Send it Free?
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-

Sign and mail th~ coupon below.
Send no
money I Take no risk I
One hundred and twelve of the world's master
busines8 men have written ten bookS-2,193 pages
-1,49' vital business secrets. In them is the hest
of all that they have been able to squeeze from
their own costly experien::e about
-Purchaslnll
-Cred'tS
-<:01lectl....
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price for yUUI s""ices -nO man« wbat )'O'll line; and the last Pl.ae teU. how
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aeW$pa.prl.
U'i!/ y.JN r,aJ tJte b(l(1~ .'f1fH soull'J /rul
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a voice of ahifm. .. Your hand's all cold! And ,"ou 're
of it a flat-car, over the end of which hung a derricktremhllllg; Dad - all1't you well? Had n't we' b~tt~r
boom that suggested in its light symmetry the howsprit
go home?"
of a yacht.
"Now we're to see great things, Danny, my hoy,"
He .:urled over the stooped shoulders till his chubl'\'
Bedell said, crossing his lean arm over the boy's
face swung around in front of the grJV, h:lggarJ feature",
shoulders.
of Bedell, blotting out his view of the broken- backed
"Can they put that big iron wall in, Dad jake? "
bridge. It was like a merciful relief. The blood, !:rgDanny asked, lifting his round, black eyes, that ."ere gard in its flow, pumped back again from the sluggard
now rounder and wider with wonder, to Bedell's face.
heart and warmed the ashen face.
.. They think they can, Danny; I ain't asked no
questions. "
11
.. Don't, Dad jake; don't never ask them nothing."
The boy spoke with hot bitterness.
,. You're gettin' better, Dad jake, ain't you?" the
.. Why, Danny?"
boy queried. "Guess it's too cold here-we'd be'St
.. 'Cause they laugh, darn them!"
go to the house and get warm, had n't we? I don't
Bedell looked out across the old iron bridge, and hiS
want to see 'em break our bridge. Let's go hom,,eyes swept onward waveringly up to where the heavy
won't you, dad?"
Kreen wall of pines gloo'Oed the sunlit blue of the
Something of his unutterable desolation e01anatC'J
sky. Then, recalled by a clasp of the little hot hand
from Bedell, and the boy commenced to cry. jake
on his wrist, he said quietly, "It don't matter, Danny.
lifted wearily to his feet and, clasping the littl'; cbubpv
Ain't we laughed at Abe and Sam Black and everyone
hand that was thrust into his, stood for:l second watdlof them.because of things they don't know? It don't
in!( the nll1ety-ton sted ·'e.:k-!(irder that COnHllCIKe.1 to
matter, Dan·ny."
creep into the disrupted .•ridge:ls smoothl\'. :IS silentlv.
as resistlessly as the smaller tuhular-box giJ.ler 11.ldguile
.. How're 'they goin' to lift it in, Dad jake-- that
derrick ain't higger 'n the derrick on the wreckin'train
out.
that .:ould n't 11ft the old husted frei!(ht-car at the rUIl- .: A shiver vihrate.1 the old lIlan"s should,·rs. It crept
in last fall? What's the engine tootin' for, Dad j.lke?"
,Iown IllS lean ;mll alld D;III1W fclt it 111 the hlooJle,s
D;lIinv continued. after a silent wait. •• It keeps tootlin!(ers. ..
'.
in', al'ld I don't see nothin' that they 're doin'."
: "Guess 'I'm ternhl<' cold, ·too. Dad jake--Jet's go
•. 1.'01 wonderin'," 'Bedell answered- - ., some signal,
home and get warm." he pleaded.
I 'spose."
A raw wind swept oVer the e;lrth top of. the hill that
.. \\lhat 're the folks down in the hollow runnin' an'
pecpedthrough the while SIlOW like ;Ill lI11mense hrown
,loQkin', at, D"d jake r" the boY asked querulouslY; "I
putT hall. Bedell's keth ..:h:rtkred as, turnin~ frol1l th~
.:an·t· see nO,thin' happenin'-gosh! there's a hole, Dad
tHidl(e, with howed hC;I.1 he rUodded heanlv beS1d~
j.lke! Sec-look! ,.
D;lIllly. Th"re w:rs a ..:uriuus nUlllbinl( 'en~;Jtion in
"The-I>o\: 'sprall!( to his feet, and, leallin!( his small
his Il;illd ;IS thouj{h he had k: ped " sp:ln of twenh'
hodv arOlllid hehind Bedell's h('ad, shot a chuhhy foreyc::ars in his life uncogllizallt of lIl<:idellt - Ih.lt he h:lJ
liill(er out snai~ht frolll the latter's nose, and Bedell's
,:ol11e back to reality tw~nty ye~\[s 01.1.'1'.' The gray
w:rh'rv eves. followillg the invisihle line th"t continued
of hopelesslless lay upon hiS fJce hke a lIlask of bumed011 fll',mthe bUill v tili!(c::r. saw a yawnillg hrc::ak in the
out earlh.
slr:ri:.:ht iroll w:lil of his bridge.
Silently they plodded toward the little iroll-red house.
I'ctritie.1. fJs..:illaled. he watched the !(reat girder
their tongu,'s stilled hy the heavy thouj(hts th:lt thi,
cr,·ep. 111.::1 I'v inch. out from its old sellin!( to the
suddc::n a!(in!( Iud thrust upon thell!: for cve::n D.lnll\·
st'lging "n th,' right: it moved invisibly. as though
was whisperin:: in his nllnd.•. I fed as if 1'.1 groweJ
some gi.nlt tin:,:e r he.:koned It by hypnoti.: forcc.
Up:l he;lp .iust to-Jay. Guess I ',11 top .:old.·'
E""II thl' bri,lf(e workers stood idlv looking at the
Beddl and the:: hoY came back to the bridge horfCIr
huge iro" thin:.: flut slipp.·J out of itself till it rested on
slowlv and with gropinl( words ;111 through the afterthe ,qll.lre t;;)lI','rs ill I'"bted londiness. There was
lIorm and the e\'clling that they made so long by a I.lle
s:llmg.
just ti'e" chuck-c!llI.:k-.:hu.:k " of exh:lust stc:lm frolll
I k'eY ellgill"
. Oil tIlc .Ie::rrr.:
. k'-CH: tIe
I h"IS'lIlg gnn
. .I
"1)'.1
till' ,""
- 1 t h c men as k you, 0 a d jake::. if thcv l'vuld hre.l~
01.1 ,tcd-wire .:.II'le that ran throuj!f] iron shea\'l's.
our bridge and fix a new one,," Daml\ askl·J :IS th~\'
.. What 's the mUller, Dad jake f" the boy called in
sat in front of t -e1'Iig chimne
re'lace that he1J
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smoldering logs. And wh~n Bedell explained that his
proprietary rights in the bridge weTe purely a matter of
sentiment, Danny, only half understandin/{, asked,
"Will it be a good bridge, Dad Jake? Will it be safe,
same's ours was? Won't nobody p'raps get killed?"
Then Bedell, with a long, laborious process of simplifying the matter to Danny's comprehension, talked
of something that lay heavy on his mind-· something
that had been laughed at more than once-the flood
that would some day come. "I ought to tell them,
Danny," he said, his forehead wrinkled with the hurting struggle between his conscience and fear of ridicule,
"but they would n't listen-they'd only lau/{h."
" Don't tell 'em, Dad Jake," the boy pleaded.
"Don't it hurt when they laugh at a fellow! What's
it about? Ain't they tiJlin' it right, dad?"
"I /{uess it's the new way, Danny, and I guess I'm
too old-fashioned to know. You remember the marks
I showed you one day, Danny, in the big shale-cut
bank between here and the sawmill?"
., Just like somebody 'd scribbled it with a big knife?"
" Yes, Danny; that was a flood. There's been lots
of them, too, 'way back between now and long before I
was born, and 'way back of that again. And if they
came once they'll come again, and some day they'll come
hig~er than ever, 'cause the trees're all gettin' cut off,
and the snow melts quicker when a warm day comes;
and the water com:s more all at once than it used to,
Danny. When 1 built our bridge, first I looked for how
high the water mi/{ht run in Black Gorge, and 1 talked
with the engineers, and between us, they leaving the
grade a little higher, and I building the stone piers up
to it, the bottom of the iron bridge was as high as them
marks. 0' you understand now, D:lI1ny?"
"In course 1 do, Da,1 Jake. It's same's a fellow
wades into the crick just till the water don't come over
the tops of his boots."
"That 's it, Dannv .just common horse-sense! And
now these engineers 're puttin' in deck-/{irders twice as
hig as mine was for they weigh ninety tons-and there
ain't no tube in them to make them stronger for their
sill', so they 've got to be three or four feet widerthat's up and down, Danny. And they've cut the
grade down some more on the approach, too. And
they took the coping olf the stone piers to let it all
down, and the new bridge '11 be about six or eight feet
closer to the river."
Redell rested in his description to let all this filter into
the hoy's mind. He passed a hand wearily over his
forehead and wat.:hed the chubhy face.
Danny puzzled for a minute over this tremendous
revelation; then he said, "A nd if a big freshet comes,
Dad Jake, same's we had oncl time Bill Crampton was
drowned at the mill, only hi/{ger, it'll bust the new
hridl{e same 's it punched a hole in the dam. Ain't that
it, dad?"
"And 1 've been look in' for it to come this spring,
Danny, 'cause iI's snowed more 'n it has for twenty
years. And it'll sure hreak up all at once, 'cause it's
late ~~~. I fed like as I ought to tell them, Danny
- 'eh!
The hov's face, the solemn eyes making it curiously
old, tortured into grotesque wrinkles as its owner strug/{kd under the grave responsibility of an adviser.
His answer was tangented indeed in its apparent irrelevalKe.
,. I had a fight at school to-day with Billy Slack."
Somehow at that he seemed to lose the connecting
link himself, and Beddl asked, humorin/{ the lad's
whimsical deviation, •• What about, Danny?"
The boy looked away, a flutter of nervous apprehension twitching at his hlack eyes.
"What did you fight Billy Slack about, Danny?
Did n't you lick him?"
"I made him cry and give up." Braved by this the
hoy added, "He made me mad, Dad Jake, and he was
just trxin' to. H,' sed the bridge fellers sed you was
crazy. '
Bedell's thin Ii"ps curved in a whimsical, tired smile.
"P'raps they were right, Danny," he said presently.
"No they was n't, Dad Jake. An' I made Billy Slack
say it was a lie; then 1 stopped punch in' his nose- -an'
I had him down, too. ,.
Beddl, tutored by his loving interest in the little
orphan, followed w:thout spoken word along the trail,
and knew that Danny, with his curious elemental
reasonin/{, feared that if he spoke to the bridge men
ahout this stupendous matter of the flood, they would
t;tke it as a convincing proof of the truth of their
superticial reasoning,
"What d'vou want me to do, Dannv ?-Gosh!
Poor little tired laddie! He's sound asleep:"
A pudgy little chin was burrowing in the hoy's
breast, and the head was bobhing as the motive force
contained within felt the slip of control. Bedell gathered
Danny in his arms and carrying him to the inner room
took off his clothes and put on his nightie. As he
pulled the covers over the little chap the eyes opened
sleepily, a smile rounded the red lips, and chubby fingers clutched sleepilv at his wrist.
.. Don't tdl 'em Ihd Jake 'C3use- they !e"se."
For half an hour the 01,1 man sat on the bed, till the
soft fingers withdrew from his wrist. Then he went
to a window. and the moonlight picked out the black
lines of an iron scroll that leaped Black Gorge: and to
the riltht, on a si,ling down at the station. were the
tantalizing lights of the cars where the I'ridge gang

"'Chill fall Nights
.Before the fires are lighted, when the evenings
are hilly and damp, the room in which you sit should be
warm and dry for your health's sake as well as comfort.
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":,ck-rurn It up as tar.as it will go. You can't turn it too
hIgh, !he mokeless Devl e, prevt'nts. Heats a large room in a
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fade of ~rass throughout
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FISH, more than any other dish needs careful
seasoning.

It is rendered more appetizing by

LEA &PERRINS SAUCE
THE

ORIGINAL. WORCESTERSHIRE

It is a delightful seasoning for Scalloped Oysters,
Broiled Lobster, Cod Fish Balls and Steaks,
Deviled Clams. Fish Salads, etc.
Beware of Imitations.
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SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
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Stands Seven
Complete (rasures
There could be no stronger proof
of its exceptional quality worth. If
it were anything other than the very
best, this test would be impossible.

THE DE LUXE BUSINESS PAPER

is Real Bond. not near-bond
It is made only of the finest, newest factory
clippings, washed, not cut, to pulp, and the
integral strength of the original fibre is preserved in the finished product. Stronger, finer
and better in color, as is evident at a glance,
~@Q!J(;>@OO ®@(t:!)(P> is the one paper best
qualified in every way to fitly represent the
high-grade house.
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thia Iplendid paper in all colon. abo
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lived. Bedell lifted the window and thrust his head
out, the cold wind falling sweet on his hot brow. It
was sweeping up from the station, and the thin note
of a violin carried from the briJge-gang's car.
Bedell dosed the winJow, something of the fury that
had possessed him in the hotel rouseJ hy this touch of
merriment. He stood over the bed and there was a
sullen look in his eyes as he s~iJ, .. No, Danny, I won't
interfere; I won't h~ve them teasin' you he.:ause they
don't unJerstamlme."
Bedell kept away from the bridge after that. From
his window he could see the progress uf the work; and
hy lifting his eyes a lIllie higher they ':lJuld res.t upon
the green pines on the hill he yond where was hiS olher
monument that no man might Jestroy.
Six weeks had passed and the last span of the new
bridge had been fastened home. There was mu.:h work to
be done yet, but the roaJhed was now so safe that the
trains no longer .:rawled at a snail's pale over the stru.:ture, The wat.:hm:1Il at the station end of the bridge
set his white light anJ slept pea,efully in his .:abin, to
wake, perhaps, as the" MiJnight " thundered over the
mighty steel frame that was so mu.:h safer thml the olJ
iron one.
The dull, rumbling roar of the" MiJnight" e,hoing
up Bla.:k Gorge always roused Bedell from I~is sleep;
it was like the growl of a savage heast ,-a tnump~~nt
snarl. The shrill whistle of the engine was a denslve
note of victory, He would lie awake for hours tortured by the thought that his life's work, that he had
thought an enduring monument, had crumhled to nothing before his own frail hody had passed,
Warm days had melted the snow till the .:reeks ran
full and Crooked River brimmed. The i.:e in the millpond, honey.:omhed to rottenness by the sun and lifted
by the 1100.1, haJ hroken into huge cakes that swirled
and heaved, baltered anJ tortured by a thousand logs
that drove at the holding-wall of the dam. One evening a storm that had thr,'ateneJ all day broke, and the
rain came down in torrents. The bridge workers were
driven from their Iahor of riveting home the last stays
and braces, hut they went cheerfully to the living-cars
down by the station, and Engineer Young looked with
quiet toleran.:e at the waters that fretted anJ fumeJ
against the great stone piers of Old jake's huilding.
What mattered the petulant rage of the waters when
his great steel girJers would now keep safe the" Midnight" from their smothering 1100.1 ?
Bedell paced the floor of his iron-red loltage like an
animal made restless hy the warring elements.
Danny, cuddled up in a ro.:king-chair, wat.:hed him
furtively. On.:e he asked, "Is the hig freshet .:omin'
to-night, Dad Jake? It's a dre:IJful storm outside; it's
jes' like men was cryin' down in the hollow,"
" ''I' ain't nothin' but the logs grindin' on the i.:e,
Oannv," Bedell answered; .. I'll just go and see if it's
goin' 'to de:lr."
The winJ tore the door from his grasp as he opened
it, and the lamp flared up from the gust.
A hunJred yarJs higher up, the mill-dam writhed
like a maelstrom, anJ the walb of BIa(k Gurge echoed
the booming roar oi the (aUral! that overfloweJ the
gates.
Suddenlv, in a tbsh of lightning, glimmered ghostlike a while rampart of i(e h:ll"ke,1 up against the dam,
studJed WIth the bl:l(k forms uf logs, some of them
rising out of the ile wask like posts.
As Bedell slippeJ a heavy rain-coat from his shoulders on his return to the (olt:lg", Danny :Iske,l. .. Is the
hig freshet .:omin· tu-night, D,I,I J.llie?' Make, Ille feel
kinder 'fraid."
The old man l,ighle,1 his pipe wilh slow deliberation
before he answereJ the hoy's query.
.. It is comin', then, 0,•.1 Jake '.:ause you don't
want to tell. I ain't 'fraid, onlv for our bridge, daJ,"
"I oughl to go and tell Mr. YOUllg," Bedell said
mminglv. He was paling the 1100r, his ledh grinding
at the bone mouthpie,e of his pip", which h:ld died
out afkr the lirst few puffs.
.. But they'd laugh, woul,ln't lhey? WllulJ n't
they think ·would n'l lhey say somelhlng that '.1 make
you h·e1 had?"
"I ought lo tell lhem ;IIlVW:lY," the 01,1 11':1Il persisted, without looking at the lillie ti;,:ure (urbl up in
the lhair.
.. No, yoU haJ n't ought to, dad. Woul,ln't it serve
'em ril{hi if it hroke the new bridg-", '.::Iuse Ihey did IT't
ask you if they might fix your hridge? ..
BeJel I ceaseJ his r,'stkss, caged-animal-like pa:e in
front of the (lOy and trieJ to cxp1:lin his torturini-( sense
of allcl{ian(e to eve:l the memory of the old hridge.
.. When the bridge huilders have gone away, D:nlllv,
:lIhl it's all finishe,l, then I won't have anylhillg io
S:I\' .

'" But vou aill't got nulhill' to say IIIlW, D,I,I J,lk,',
Th,'\' a(k,1 me:IIl."
Th,' old m~n tuok :I (uuple l,f turns in sikn,·l', He
W:lS sLlnk,1 Irum hi, ll1elll:ll ''':l,:".t tin I hclJ his
... pno,:h ill ;d 1 t:\";1I1(t.' h\" ih..· bdlill~ nok of :1 wooden
(\..,k. .. It 's d,'vl'll," he ,,,i,1. "Ill :111 hom Ihe midIIlght ,'xpr,'" will I>l' uvl'r. :llIdlhl'lI 't WOII·t IIl;1tkr so
1I11llh.I>.1l1l1\'. Th,'r,' (,lid lIuthll" he dOlle, I"raps
the .1"," 'II h"ld :1I11'W.!\'. II it hol,l- 'or .111 hour, all\,Ihillg I ,uulJ S.II' w.. ul,III't ll1:1tkr, fur-"
.
Hl' stopp,',1 :11 hi r"i"',1 hIS h,'",1. ,'r:millg hi, l':H
t"w;trd th.. .I...... , Th,' b.. \, hdd hi, ('I<,,,th, frighkll,'d
I", th,· ,Urll,",1 luok ill thl' ..1,1 IIUII'S 1.1(,'. III Ihl'
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November, 190&
d~athly quid a hoarse, moaninK sound carried to their
cars. Bedell threw op~n the door.
" It 's the whistl~ at the mill ! ., he panted. "The
night watchman's callin' for help! The dam's breakin'! But they can't h~:u him ov~r at the village; the
steam's low an' th~ whistle 's dogged with water! I'll
be back in a minute. Don't b~ afraid, Danny! "
As he spok~ the old man slipped into his rain-coat,
flung through the door, and rac~d to th~ top of the hill
ahoye the mill.
"Tom !-Hoo-ee-e~!- -Tom! !" His voice, pit.:h~d
to a scream, tortured hy the wind and dead~ned by the
crunching grind of th~ ice, smother~d to oblivion within
a hundred feet. He flung down th~ bank, slipping and
slidin/:, bruised against stumps and muddy hillocks of
eroded earth. On the flat h~ ran to where a lantern
blinked drunkenly at one side of the dam.
"Is it breakin', Tom i''' he cried, clutching the watchman's arm.
"It 's goin'," Tom roared; "goin' to hell. Nothin'
on God's earth can save it. The gate's breakin' up,
and in half an hour-" •
The watchman's voice was drJwned by a crash of
tim hers as something hroke.
Bedell turned and raced hack to the cottage. He
s~ized a lantern, pantinl( in hurried words as he lighted
it, "You wait here, Danny! ('m goin' to gd the
hrid/:e watchman to flag the train."
The boy jumped from the chair and seizinl( his hoots
pulled th~m on. "I '01 goin', too, Dad Jake, 'caus~
you can't see in the dark, sam~ 's me,"
"No Danny-"
"('n; goin" I got to go! Please, Dad Jake! I can
sec in thc dark, an' if you got hurt how 'd I know!"
He had a muffler about his neck and. his cap on.
Then the two, hand in hand, ran stumblingly along
the hill path that had been worn by Bedell's fcet as he
made his daily pill(rimal(e to the bridge. The red clay,
wet and slippery and treacherous to their feet, threw
Bedell twice hdore thev were half way; and at the
turn of a point he went down with a vehemence that
swept the lantern in a mad curve-~aash! against a white
boulder; shatl~ing the glohe and leaving them in
darkness.
The old man strug/:led to his fed, and, grasping the
boy's hot little hand, pushed forward; Danny's sharp
eyes holding them to the path as thl'y floundered ov~r
the s0ltgy earth.
" We got to hurry," Bed~1I I(asped, as they dipped
down into th~ hollow heside the high grad~ of the
bridge approach.
As th~y struck the track from far up in Black Gorg~
a booming roar came to their ears.
"The dam's gone!" Bedell cried. "God grant
that we're in time for the train! "
With his denchell fist he banged on the door of th~
watchman's shelter, just at th~ h~ginning of the bridge.
The man was asle~p.
"Open the door! " B~dell cried, clutching at the latch.
; Some force from within thrust it outward, almost
sweepinK tho damorous man from his f~d. A burly
ligure stOOl black al(ainst th~ hright interior, and a
rough voice asked crossly, .. What t' hell's the matter
with you! Oh! "- the shag/:y head of the speaker
thrust outward and peered into the pallid face of B~d~lI
.. you're 01' Man Jake, ain't you?"
Then th~ weird, bedraggled condition of B~dell bringinl( hack to his mind the ~ .cepted opinion that the
latter was mad, he said cautiously, "What're you
knockin' ahout in the rain for, 01' man-are you lost?"
On the floor of the shelter rest~d a lighted red lantern. Beddl stretching his hand toward it, and speaking rapidly said, "Let me take this to flag the midnight' the dam's hroke an' the hridge may he swept
away."
A powerful, heavy hand fell upon his ;trIn.
" Aisy, or man! I'm runnin' that light. Best get
back t' your home-I ain't got no time for fool-notions
t' -niKht. There ain't no d;lm bustin'-an' if there is,
what th' hell do I care! This bridge ain't a wooden
culYert !"
The tantalizinl( stupillit y of the thick-l1l'aded watchman roused the excite,1 Bedell.
.. Let me take the red li/(ht." he panted. " Don't
hold me! My God, man- hUllllreJs of lives my be
lost! "
He strug!C1ed to free himself from the other's /(rasp.
As he twisted. the watchman caught sight of the hoy.
Still holding Bedell he said, .. Sonny, get th' or man t'
/{o home. He's /(one plum' loony at last "; and he
shoved Bedell out to the track.
The roar of crunchin/{ ice and timlwrs up in the gorge
carried not to his dull ~ars; but Bedell heard it, and he
strug/{Ied like a maniac, pleading, "Let me go!-- Oh,
my God, man! KiYe me the light! The dam 's brok~!"
As thev swayed back and forth, the hurl v watchman
clinging Il'llacious!Y to the strug!(ling man, Danny darted
into the shelkr, seized the red light, and as he came
out with it Bedell cried, " Run, Danny! - flag the train! "
, With an oath the watchman tried to sprinl( at the
t>ov; hut Bedell clung to him, clutching at his throat.
And the bov, who had raced over the old hridge many
a time in sport, darted fearlesslY across the ties.
The w;ltchman drove his fi~t with stag/{erinl( force
into Bedell's chest. As th~ old man reeled from the
hlow, the brid!(l' trembled. A crullchinl( roar like the
grind of an aval:lnche filled the gorge; a white wall
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EOPLE hain't wut they wuz in my day," was n't the way to look at things, as we
growled Jasper Flint. "No - nur did then, but the return in comfort. Ninetv
times hain't, nuther."
per cent. of the comforts I enjoy t~-day
"Well, thank goodness they're not!" I've first read about in magazines. Manudeclared Hiram Oldboy. ,. Why, when you facturers who have sold them educated me
and I were youngsters, what did we have? at the same time.
A hox-stove warmed one room - we chopped
" Jasper Flint, if you grumble at times like
the cord wood. For light - candles. Baths these we live in now, somebody ought to
once a month in the washtub - and I pump- take you at your word and shove you back
ed the water. Clothes home-made by my into your own boyhood, with no comforts
mother. She sewed, knit, spun, wove, and or com'eniences at all, and no way of knownot only cooked all our crude food, but ing about them if there were am:,"
raised, killed, cured and preserved it. She
1iii::lS.
even made our one toilet essential - soft
Printing and publishing haw been called
s~ap.
Recreations, the circus once a yearthe "barometer industry," of this country.
g)orl old times! Fudge!
Three-fifths of all the printing goes into
"Look at me to-day!
"My house is heated and lighted automati- magazines and other periodicals. Since
cally all over, and machinery pumps our 18<}O the American people's consumption of
water. The fittings in my bathroom are periodicals has increased two hundred and
better than the dishes we ate from as bo\'s. fifty per cent! The magazines represented
In every season, special garments for warmth, in the Quoin Club now have a combined
coolness, health, comfort. I have con- circulation of not less than ten million
veniences the rich knew nothing about· copies a month - that's a copy and a third
twenty years ago. Would my dear mother for every family in this country owning its
cure meats and preserve fruits to-day? own home. These magazines reach. all the
Not if I coulr{ help it, with factories to do prosperous, intelligent consumers. They have
such things scientifically. For
a profound effect on e\'eryday
amusements, the player-piano
life and comfort, because
and other musical instruments,
they spread news about new
the camera, the automobile,
commodities and conveniences.
T.LT..LTKey
The progressh'e retail mertravel, books, magazineschant to-day is as much inter" Jasper, do you realize that
the magazines have done most
ested in this spread of news
~s lillie 16.page
of it? In our bovhood there
and
information about comma",MII. 1.011 II.< Jize
were mighty few c~nvenienccs.
modities as in the commodities
010 mo,ozl"e page. wlll6e
",,/0" ,equal 10 "TIll Bu..
If there'd been as manv as
themselves. For he knows that
I..-Ma" ",Ito iI I,,/en_ed
now, we would n't have h-eard
one
surelv follows the other,
I" "a..rllsiTII/. Add"",
As the m;gazine is the channel
about 'em, because there were
Quol" Club
for the information he is the
no magazines to explain how
channel for the goods.
they worked, and how co t

'Jl(;OuoinOuh
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BI.dd.r, Albumlnurl., Brlsht'. DI••••••nd Uric Acid Condition.. Th. Lon.
Exp.rI.nc••nd M.ny C.r.fully Conducted Exp.rlm.nts of Th
W.IIKnown Medical M.n Entltlo Th.lr Opinion. to Con..ld
tlon.
Hunter McQuire, M. D.. LL D.. F:r_Pr,.•. America.. Mddical AlJ8OCi4tion, laU Pres. aM Prof. Of CliniCfJl Surgerv.
U"i"rrtritu Col/rye of Mrdiri"e, Uic/"lIond. Va: "In Uric Acid Gravel. and. Indeed. In cases generally dependent upon a
Uric Acid Diathesi.•. it i8 a remedy of extraordinary potenc:!'. Many years experience til ita use only oonfirma the good
opinion I have 80 often e,pressed in rejflu'd to it."

a....

m. M. Hammond, M. D.. Pro.l. of m.,i1lIeS 01t1uJ Mind and NtJnXYIUI Sr!-- in t1uJ N_ York Post-GnultuJle
lofrdical &hoola"d H"Hpital: "In all
A
of the ifl"!Btest eervice in Increaalngthequantlty
cases of Bright's Disease I have found
U....aIoV
"ftlii of urine and in eliminating the Albumen."

BIIftlIIII lITHIA-A'l'D1

u.rraw lITHIA-A'Oa
.""

Robert Batto)', M. D.. Rom,.. Ga.• Sugge.t01" 01 Batt.-y' S Operati.".: ''I have used R - . A
In my practice for three years pust, in c ses of Chronic Inflammation ot the Bladder.
whether Induced by Stone, byenlarjfed Pl'OlItate in the aged or from other ca-. I have _ured excellent resulta from its us.....

•• AIII._ Hodse., M. D.. Pre.nJent University Coll,.gtJ of Metlici1UJ aM PrQ}es_of Neroo". and Mental Disea.,s.
Rir.hmond, Va: "In Albuminuria of Pregnancy, thia water is one of the very best alkaline Diuretics. and, with a milk dIet.
is one of my sheet anchors."
Medical testimonials mailed, For sale by the general drug and mineral water trade.

rose up out of the darkness on the upper side of tile
deck-girders.
As the watchman, half paralyzed, drew shudderinglv
back, he saw Bedell strail(hten up and start to follovi
the blinking red light that was now half-way :"ross.
"Come back! "-the watchman's voice was smothered
as the white wall combed, an avalanche of lo~ and
ice, and crunched through the bridge, sweeping with
irresistible fury a deck-girder from its piers. Beneath
his feet the bridge trembled like a stricken animal.
Reeling drunkenly, he ran out to the end of the broken
way and peered stupidly down into the black chasm,
up from which now came only the hissing song of
rushing waters, In his ears rang the echo of a cry
that only now his slow-working senses picked out from
the turmoil of the volcanic crash. He stood motionles",
the rain beating against his face, staring vacantly at the
yawning gash in the iron way. A yellow flare, like a
rising moon on the horizon, caught his eye-it was the
headlight of the" Midnight" far down the track; a red
star bobbed grotesquely up and down as it slipped
deeper and deeper into the gloom that hung beyond the
bridge.
•
In helpless dread, his huge arms hanging idly at his
sides, the watchman saw the red light dimmed in the
flare of the yellow; the scream of a whistle callinK in
alarm fell dumbly upon his ears; shadowy figures were
silhouetted against the yellow background of the headlight; then the blaring eye of the" Midnight" crept
closer and doser, till it rested on the farther side of
Black Gorge and stared evilly at him.
By its light he saw men come creeping like ants out
on the bridge to the black rent; then a shrill, boy's
voice called over the flood, "Dad Jake! Dl1d Jake!"
As the watchman tried to answer, something hroke.
He buried his heavy face in his grimy hands and wept
like a child.
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fOURTLLN RLASONS
Why You Should Vole the Repucrallc T/cl(et
Because you always have. We all know it is
bad policy for one to do anything one has never done
before. 0ne might make a mistake and it is best to be
on the safe side. Besides, it is extremely disconcerting
to the politicians to change around.
2. Because vour father did.
Your father knew a lot.
He was older' than you and he lived before you did.
Maybe he knew Lincoln personally, or some one that
either knew Lincoln personally or the cousin of a man
who knew a distant relative of Lincoln's Wife. Under
such circumstances, how could your father help knowing just what to do, Always remember the fourth
commandment.
~. Because you don't know what the issue is.
Where ignorance is bliss, 't is folly to be wise. Th~
only voter who is worth anything to the politicians is
the man who .Ioes n't ask questions. Just listen to the
hand and whoop 'er up. Take the politician's word
for it.
4. Because the politician loves you. He knows best
what you ought to have and he would not deceive you
for the world or even for office.
.
~. Because there are some beautiful promises in the
platform. Promises are very good things, because they
do not hurt business.
o. Because you don't like the other ticket. That is
a splendid reason. After all, it does n't matter so much
what you vote for. It's what you vote against that
counts. If you don't like free trade, vote for anti-imperialism. If you don't like to stand pat, sit down.
That's the point.
j. Because you have no time for politics anyway.
That's right. Politics is just a waste of time. Lonk
at the politicians-they are all corrupt; and if you arc
not careful you will become corrupt yourself. Oon't
dabble in it.
8. Because your vote does n't maHer much anyway.
What's the use of worrying about it? No maHer how
you vote you gel something you don't want and don't
get something you do want. Things have always been
as they are and always will be- -unless they change, and
that docs n't help you.
.
9. Because something might happen if you did not.
This is important. We should be very careful lest
so:nething happen, for if something happened it might
be awful, and they might blame you for it. (know a
man who voted the Prohibition ticket in IS02 an.1 a
panic came on very suddenly-and there you are!
10. Because we are going to win.
Always be on the
winning side. If you are not you lose your vote, and
you may never be able to find it again. Remember the
sad case of Humpty-Dumpty.
11. Because a man's first duty is to his party.
That
is the law, a knowledge of which will save much useless investigation of platforms and candidates. A man's
party can do no wrong.
12. Because crops are good.
Crops are the bulwark
of our liberty. When crops arc good vote the Repucratic ticket. When they are bad vote the Repucratic
ticket, and they will soon be all right. This is an unfailing rule.
I~. Because you are a capitalist.
And, if convenient, .
you might also contribute something to the campaign
fund. We have many uses for money, some of which
it is unnecessary to mention.
14. BecauseI.
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here another necklace of emeralds-i' Not ours, sir, hut
left for us to sell by a lady who needs to realize on it
for-ahem!-reasons that-er-may be imagined "for one hundred and forty thousand francs.

VII

I

an informing chat with a very intelligent Itali~n
who directs one of the numerous pawnshops 111
Monte Carlo.
"I don't mind talkin!: frankly to you," he smiled,
bt'cause my place is on Frt'nch soil. I '01 just across
the Monaco border and the administration can make no
trouble for me."
He pro~eeded to dissipate my notion that a ~onte
Carlo experienct', however painfUl at the moment, IS not
so wry serious. I had imagined that the victim of
gambling finally goes away, either never to return, or,
if he does ~ome back, it is after many years when he
has presumahly gained wisdom and self-cont.rol; but
my pawn-shop friend assured me that Europe ..s full ?f
men and women who have absolutely no Wisdom 111
this maHt'r, but have, on the contrary, what might be
called the Monte Carlo habit: that is, they come back
to the place year after year, or several times in the same
year, as often as they can scrape together money .enough
to come with. From Italy, Germany, RUSSIa, and
Fran~e such habitual gamblers come, hringing the modest store saved from their incomes or put aside from
their business, bringing it and losing it; over and over
again he has seen their same anxious fa~es at his loan
window with watches or jewelry pusht'd desperately
forward; over and over again he has known of their
being finally forced to take the administration's t·i.ztique
(traveling money) for the journev home.
"Only last week, ,. he said, '(a lI1an came in here to
pawn his watch. He told me this was his one-hundred-and-ninth visit to Monte Carlo; he had always
gambled and he had always lost."
.. Then you think the tables do great harm?" I said.
He smiled and pointed to his big ledger.
.. If you could look through the entries in there, and
could know the stories back of 'em, you 'd think so, too."
He opened the book and turned its pages.
.. Ah, here's an item from last week-fourteen thousand francs! An American lady got it on a pearl necklace. She's rich, you could sec that -furs and fine
clothes and a swell air. She came with her husbandonly needed the money over night. But she needed it.
•• That's nothing to the loans we used to make. I
can show you entries a few years back of thirty or
forty thousand francs, plenty of 'em; but there isn't the
heavy gamoling now that there used to be."
•• You mean the Casino does n't make as much as it
did?"
.. The Casino makes more than it ever made, but the
~'Ioney con;~s from a greater number of small gamblers.
Ex~use me.
He stepped into a side ofti~e whence came a glimpse
of waving red plumes and a whiff of perfume and the
rustle of skirts. Then the clink of gold and a woman's
laugh.
.. One of our clients," he explained when he reappeared. .. I loaned her six hundred francs on a diamond ring. Sht' would n't take the money from me.
No, sir! She says I have a • bad hand,' so my assistant
had to give it to her. It seems Illy assistant has a
.
, good hand.'
"Ah, yes, they are full of superstitions. There's a
German who will never take money from me unless I
blow on it. He thinks that brings him luck. And they
often make me give 'ern a number to play. Once I
loaned a woman three hundred francs and gave her the
number twenty. She went straight off and played it at
roulette, and when she left the Casino that night she
was nine thousand five hundred francs ahead. The
next afternoon she was broke again."
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do the Casino authorities re~ognize the sinister
power of the tables that they rigorously exclude from
the gambling rooms all regular residents of the principality
of Monaco, as well as all persons dwelling on French soil
witl:lin a prescribed nei!:hboring region. The idea is to
spare from the gambling peril those who live, as it were,
under the shadow of thr Casino, and thus prevent the
unpleasantness of bli!:hted homes and shattered industries
in the actual vicinity of Monte Carlo. If people must
ruin themselves at the tables Id them at least be people
who corne from a distance, and who, being ruined, will
take themselves decently and properly away.
Once a year, however, on the I sth of November, the
birthday of the Prince of Monaco, it appears that thiS
rule against dwellers in Monte Carlo is rescinded, and
from all parts of the principality and from all the neighboring region crowds flock to the Casino who may not
enter there through all the rest of the year; plain people
in rough working clothes, hardy villagers from La Turbie, mountain lassies in piduresque frocks and 'kerchiefs, bronzed sailor men from down the coast, cabdrivers, waiters, chambermaids from the to'wn--all, in
short, who for three hundred and sixty-four days have
seen these tempting portals closed ruthlesslv against
them. All these now push in and swarm wonderingly
So
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You can't "touch up" the worn
places in oil-cloth or linoleumwhen its worn, it's worn out and that
means an entire new covering.
A painted floor is as bright and cheery as
any floor covering-cleans more easily-does not
show grease spots. Can be renewed anywhere and
any time and costs practically nothing in comparison.

Granite Floor Paint

ACME qUALITY
is all ready to brush on-anyone can apply it evenly and
smoothly. It makes a hard, durable, lustrous finish that cleans
easily and remains bright and attractive.

The Acme QuaUty Textbook on Paints and Finishes
tells all about Granite Floor Paint and many other finishes
for use about the home. It is invaluable as a permanent
reference book, for it tells what finish to use for every purpose,
how to prepare the surfaces, whether new or old, and how
to apply. This book will be sent free upon request.
If you are thinking 'of painting the outside of your house
ask your painter about Acme .Quality New Era Paints.
Acme Quality Paints and Finishes for sale by'leading dealers.
Complete atalog and details of our selling helps for retail dealers on request.

ACME WWTE LEAD &: COLOR WORKS~
Dept. L, Detroit, Mieh.
IN DETROIT-Life is Worth Living

Proper
Treabnent of Floors
Dust should be reduced to the minimum wherever
there is a large /loor-space subject to the daily tread of
many feet. The proper treatment. of /loors in ~choo!s, stores,
offices, corridors and places of publtc assembly IS a Vital matter
of health. Dust is a disease breeder, and e,'ery untreated wooden
floor a breeding place for germs.

STANDARD
FLOOR DRESSING
is a preparation made esp~cially for ~\'ercoming the dust evil and. ~or
killing disease-germs, which abound In dust. Three or four. appltcatiolls of Standard Floor Dressll1g a year will keep
any floor in prime condition. It makes a floor
look better-makes it last longer-keeps down
nearly one hundred per cent of dust and kills
every disease germ that touches it. Sold e,'erywhere ill barrels and cans of \'arying sizes.
Not illlellJed jor household use.
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On request we will treat a part of one floor
in any school, sfore or public building
FREE. Particulars on request.
Ask for book, "Dust and Its Dangers."

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

A~SWERINO ADVERTISEMENTS, THEY ARE PROTEO,Q~ .~

SUCCESS MAGAZINE
through the gorgeous halls of hazard, and with almo'st
no exceptions, so the pawnbroker assured me, draw
forth their little hoards and risk them bravely on the
sp'inning ball- -risk them and lose them like the rest of us.
1 his is the Prince's annual joke on his dutiful subjects!

I

When Your Boss
Talks Like This:
"You MUST do beHer work. Your lack
of training is keeping YOU back and
costing the house money. Too much
rule-oF-thumb about your methods.
You've GOT fo do better, or out you go. "
It may not be altogether your fault when the
boss talks lil,e this. You may be working at
the wrong job; or it ma)' be the job is the
right one, but that you don't know enough
about it to .. make good."
In either case the International Correspondence Schools can help you. There's a way
that fits your case exactly. To find out what
it is, simply mark the attached coupon and
mail it to-day. No charge for the information
and advice it brings-no obligatlon.
The Business of the l. C. S. is to Raise
Salaries by imparting to poorly-paid but
ambitious men, in their spare time, the ltnowledge that fits them for their natural line of work.
The proof of this is in the fact that every month
an average of 300 l. C. S. students voluntarily
report promotion:; and better salaries recei ved
as the direct result of I. C. S. training. During
August the number was 246.
MARK THE COUPON NOW I

Internallonal Correspondence SChools,

'

BoJ<1172,llCRAN'l'ON, PA.
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Tbe Stoh Elcctropbooe-A New, ffeetrleal, Scleotln, and Practical loveolloo for lbose wbo ere Deaf or Partially DeaJMAY NOW DE TESTED IN YOUR OWN nOME.
near OJ' partially dent people may now make A moutb's trillt of
the- ~tolz ~I aLrOl,holle f1$ llowe. 'rhls pe.rtolll'lt prAeUC1\.l toefl.
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VERIFIED from others the statement that of recent
years there has been less high play than formerly at
the Monte Carlo tables. There is much more small
play and about the same moderate play, but one no
longer sees the spectacular exhibitions of reckless gambling that once were frequent. There arc several reasons for this falling off in very high play, Financial
panics and the present hard times have had their effect:
the two nations that formerly furnished the most reckless gamblers, Russia and England, have been hard hit
by recent wars; fortunes have dwindled and great estates been rendered unproductive.
A still more interesting reason for the falling ofT in
high play lies in the fact that many rich men, particularly rich Americans, who might be disposed to hazard
large sums, refrain from so doing because they fear
notoriety in newspapers whose Monte Carlo correspondents are ever vigilant for sensational happenings.
An amusing instance of the watchfulness exercised
by Monte Carlo correspondents over American magnates
was offered a few years ago on the occasion of a visit to
the Casino by the president of one of our most important trusts. This gentleman, with his pockets full of
money and himself in holiday mood, proceeded to distribute thous'lIld-franc notes over the green cloth with
prodigal hand, not only playing the maximum at every
CJUp but playing several maximums at a time, as the
rules of roulette permit; that is, he would put down,
say, six thousand francs on red and six thousand on
pair (the even numbers) and six thousand on mal/que
(the first eighteen) and two thousand on the middle
dozen and one thous'lIld on the last six; and then he
would scaller a pocketful of the clumsy, cart-wheel,
hundred-franc gold pieces that Monaco issues, over separate numbers or groups of nu,nbers that caught his
fancy.
Now it is possible, by taking various risks of this
sort simultaneously, to win the maximum many times
over at a single coup, which is precisely what our genial
magnate managed to do in the course of the evening's
play, How much he lost before he found his lucky
combination was not stated, but I have it on excellent
authorit y that he did actually win seventy-five thousand
francs at one spin of the marble.
This was quite enough for the breathless reporters,
who proceeded to flash under the ocean a graphic account of how our llIulti-miliionaire trust president had
".broken the bank." That, by the way, is a highsounding phrase with little meaning back of it, for no
one has evtr broken the bank at Monte Carlo or ever
will, since th,' vaults of the Casino have always on
hand a reserve of ten million francs in spede, far more
than the wildest emert:ency could call for. It docs
happen, not infrequently, that the supply of ready cash
at one of the dozen or more tahles becomes exhausted
under the attacks of luck y players, whereupon that particular table ce;lses operations for perhaps fifteen minutes, until a new supply of money can
brought from
the j:(cneral store. This is as near as an y one ever got
to " breaking" the hank.
What was hroken, however, on this occasion-most
effectually broken-was the genial magnate's peace of
mind. Within twenty-four hours the story of his
escapade had heen told in blazing type from Maine to
Texas, and :within forty-eight hours he had received
one hundred and thirty-two cahlcgrams from all parts
of the United Statcs-from business associates, from
presidents of other trusts, from great bankers, from
bishops of the church asking what in the name of
heaven he was trying to do .lIld begging him to refrain
from his evil wavs.
.. You know 'that alhir came mighty ncar ruining
me," he said to a friend. .. I'll never dare set foot
'Igain inside that wrelched Casino."
So scrious a deterrent influence in the matter of high
play had this newspaper publidty become a few ye;m
ago that the administration fclt callc,\ upon to take
action regarding it. They re"lized that among the visitors to Monte Cull) there were numbers of very rich
l~len, h,';HIs of great capitalized ellterprises, millionaires
and multi-millionaires, who would he glad to play
hl';lvilv if the v could do it in privacy, hut who could
not aflord to be seen gambling at the puhlic tables. To
pruvi,\,' ior this situation and in,\u.:,' sensitive magnates
to forget their scruples an,1 unloose their purse-st: inKS,
the authoriti"s established privale g;lIl1hling roo. liS upstairs in the Casino wlll'r,' insurance presidents, truslfllnd presidents, and miscellaneous Napoleons of finance
might disport thcnoSclves as Ih,'y pkased at //'(///c-c/qu.II'.lIIl,' without kar of reporters,
The cutl.' ,./'it'le W;IS a success from the start; rich
llIen w,'rl' quick to ;,ppreciale its advantages, and around
its sekct t.thles were presl'nth' Seen SOIl1l' of the most
f,'Lll;,!rhle tin;lIlci:Ii figur,'s of Europe ;IIlJ Americl. If
h;~h plav w,'re whert the a,lmimstratioll wanletl, then
high pLtv thn' cert.rilliv h;ld .
In f;Jd th,'v h:l,1 1<", 'nuch high pl.lV for th"irown good,
all,1 this le,1 ultinutclv 10 the ahandonment of the priv:lk g:lIllhli:lg rooms. Since then m:lgnates at MOllie
Carlo h;l\'e been force,1 to gamble openly in the public
rUUllIs like other people or clse not to gamble at :111.
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A Parade of Her Own
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When thev a~:lIn came to a ~top and Uncle Rod's
face, red and perspiring, was thrust down through the
trap-door with a jovial, .. All flghtllown there, culonel ;....
her lirst inquiry was for the defeated. " Did you kill
him, Uncle Rod?"
"Oh, no, I just tied him up a bit - enough to keep
him husy for an hour or so, so he wun't give the alarm
down-t<iwn. I coullin't have handled hilll if he had n't
been a trille boozv. Give Ille vour hand, pardner, and
I 'II pull you up.. Rut first pass up those traps."
Dusty, disheveled, but triumphant, she was at length
landed on the seat beside Uncle Rod.
II There you arc!
Now, I'm going to show these
jokey Republican friends of mine a thing or two. If
they're so anxious to have me in their procession, by
thunder, 1'II he there! \Vhat do you say, colond, arc
you still amhitious to ride in a parade;' ,.
.
A broad, dclightel1 grin spread over Pdrond\ round
bee.
"Oh, you bet! Rut "-sober afterthought speedily
wiped off the grm -" it's a 'Publican p'ecession, Uncle
Rod! "
II Oh, we sha' n't go as 'Puhlicans but in our own
true colors. / '/I show you. Just hold the reigns a
bit. The horses are safe old plugs haimle"s as kittens! ..
P<:tronel clutched the lines with both halh\';, but her
eyes were all for Uncle Rod and hi, r,lpld m,lIlipulations
of the roll of hunting from which he W,IS ('xtractll1g
several long white strips, hbck-Iclkred on hoth sides.
The first one, which hore the ekg:mt motto, ,. Twentythree for G. O. 1'.," he pinned to thl' bill-board frame
on the roof, tearing away the •. Great Republican
Shows" sign to make room for it. In like manner the
other labels came down to give place to new ones
which informed you helligerently that you could n't
keep Democrats down and, moreover, that" Bryan in the
Presidenti:ll seat" was" an arr,lIlgement hard to beat."
These and others he adjusted in an ineredihly short time
by dint of crawling out on the roof of the cage al.lll
hanging over the edges at a breakneck angle. while
Petronel lookl'li on with helple" anxiety, her heart in
her mouth for the s,lkt Y of her reckless cavalier.
"There we are!" He sprang up he side her and
again resumed tha reins, .. Take one of those 1l,lgs,
colonel, and he ready to wave it. Is n't that the hand?
The procession must be starting. Giddap there, plugs! "
Petronel looked up at him, the fire of :Illventure
sparkling in her hrown eyes. .. Oh, Uncle Rod, do
you s'pose they'll Itt us;'" she ventured with a timorous giggle.
.. Well, they'll probably head us off or run us out
before we gel through, but," Uncle Rod was really very
formidahlc-Iookin/{ when his jaws were set in ~hat
grim manner, "we're goinl( to get throul(h th3t crowd
at the court-house square, or I'll know the reason why!
Now, we'll turn here at Seventh Street and strike M:un
just about in. time to come in ahead o! the 1':lIld.
That'll give us two blocks hefore we get to the square.
This won't he quite like riding on the Goddess flo,lt,
hut at least .
vou'lI
have the satisfaction
of
colonel
.
I
•
l'l
leading the whole works. G long there, plu/-(s.
.
With whip cr:Kklllg, flag' flulknng, and puntll1g
billowing in the preeze, they were r:KlIlg !hrough the
silent streets which had apparently emptied all theIr
population into more attr;~ctive Main. Petrone! settled
her tam-o'-shanter more hrmly on her tosSing curls and
took a death-grip on her lhg. As they drew up at the
junction of Sevenlh and Main, her heart began to gallop very fast. The audacity., the picturesque daring ?f
the thing, struck a responsIve chord m her romanllc
little soul; risk and uncertainly only piled up the allurement. Her intoxicated eyes oscill:llcd hetwecn the sea
of brilliant lights and the cheering crowds down the
street and the glittering host ;lpproaching from lip the
street, already so close that one could distinguish the
nodding plumes on the helmet~ of .the band. It was a
sight to quicken the most sluggish 1I11aglllatlon.
When the banJ leader W;IS almost ahreast of thl'm,
Uncle ROll suddenly pressed the electric hullon hehind
him and, fetching the team a stinging cut with the whip,
sw,pt in ahead of the line, holding a vcr v tight reign
over the horses so tlut they pranced a little and fO;lIl1ed
at the mouth, after the most approved mannl'r of the
spirited charger. It was the proudest moment of Petronel's life. One moment, she sat up very stiff and
haughty, another, she succumhed to the temptalion to
lean over and shake her llag at the hurrahing throng.
She wondered if Hazel and the Twins were down there
witnessing h~r tnumph. And the Roy next door- she
simply ached to dazzle him! She craned her neck
diligently, searching for him :lmon/{ the expanse of upturned faces. Ah! there he was round bullet head,
snuhhy nose, and mouth. wide open. ,w.i!h astol~~shment.
So he did not get to fide on the <. lumbla float as
one of the navy hoys, after all !
..
I I Hello,
Willum! ,. she shrieked, phhlllg her llag
straight at him to cnforce upon him the signiliC:lIlce of
her position. The look on "Wlllum's" fa,e was sufficiently l(ratifying and she settled 1l:.ICk, contented. After
this he would surelv treat hl'r With more respect; at
least, she would ha\'e a weapon with which to silence
his .:ternal boasting,
I.

"New Process" GILLETTE Blades
AN INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS
"New Proce.... GILLETTE blades have been
on sale at all dealers since September ht. 1908,
and have scored an unqualified succe...
Their wonderfullceenneu, durability and finish is fully
recognized and proves them to be superior to any blades
heretofore placed on the market,
Their cordial reception has richly repaid us for the
four years earnest work we spent in perfecting the proceu
necessary to produce them.
Their succen has proved our wisdom in selecting a
sleel made after our own formula, specially refined to
answer the requitemenls of our new process.
The demand for them has justified the cost of the
aUlomatic machine. which sharpen each edge individually
and ensure their unvarying keenness.
.. New Process" GILLETfE blades are paper.thin,
hard as Rint, and require NO STROPPINGNO HONING.
The coanesl beard readily yields to their marvelous
keenness,
Beyond Ihe efficienl and satisfactory results derived
from .. New Process" blades, Ihe feature of grealer
durabi/ily cannot fail to allract old and new friend. 10
the" Gillelle Way" of per/eci .haIJing. only possible
with "New Process" blades.

Grealer durability means a lessening to the already

101V cost of a daily shave with the Gillette Safety Razor.
The unique nickel.plated box,
praised.

too, is generally

It seals ilsell hermetically every time it is closed - is
absolutely damp-proof and prolects the blades from rust
i~ any climate, thus prolonging their life and utility,
TWELVE • NEW PROCESS' GiLLETTE.
BLADES ARE PACKED IN THE BOX.
THE RETAIL PRICE IS ONE DOLLAR.
A GILLETTE with I New Process I blades will
give you more comfort-more genuine satisfaction than
any shaving device you ever tried, No mailer how you
are now being shaved it will pay you to adopt the
"GILLEITE Way," It will save you money-time
-worry,
The standard razor set consists 01 triple silver plaled
razor and 12 I New Process" blades in Morocco, velvetlined case. Price $5.00.
Combination sets containing. toilet accessories, at prices
ranging from $6.50 10 $50.00,
At all hardware, drug, jewelry, cUllery and sporting
goods dealers.

GILLETTE SALES COMPANY
Ne.. York
233 Time" DldA.
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Ghlcaao
233 8tock ExChanae Dlda.

B08TON
233 Kimball Dlda.
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Skate.making with us is not an experiment-It is a science. We have been
at the buslnesa (or over fifty years, and our skates are everywhere ~ognlzed aa
the staudard o( America.
Our new lIluatrated eataloguea are free. Write (or a eopy, Pleaae alate
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$5000.00 Business of Your Own
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88 Page Catalog No. 23
of Garments,Neokwear and Muffs
Sent lor 40. in stamps.
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Made of neavy Wrought Iron
with ruby, ar~n. amber or white alan
plIn~ls.whichwhcnliQ~led erea:te an ~tJec:t

both or,u,ic .nd beauhlul. Filled for 011
ready to Hahl. or can be adapted 10 Slal or
electricity. Abool~telr. unique for P~ch.
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mll Fixture. .nd Table Lampo fo( Library
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•Tnf ROCnfSTfR LAMP CO., Oept, l,

Rochester, N. r.

A 'Creal. thIng, n no Its extr Ine shu·
Ptlclty lnt\kes 1\. All the 1I10re wonderfnl. No coil 8prlnJ:! to lJreAk; 110
Ic:rew8 to ,tome loollie.
Theil tbere's the nefLtll\l.Il". (~omrort

and firm hold that lllake all Sllur-
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.... ,::;hur·Un" staUlpe<! on every
mounting.
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any noee. lIluotra, cd book rree.

E. Kirstein Son, Co.. Dept. N,
Rochester, N.V•
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Meanwhile, the cheering had doubled in volume and
grown more tumultuous. Fingers were pointed at
them, and from all sides the crowd surged closer to
read the inscription on this bold, buccaneer float. The
words leaped from mouth to mouth in shouts of laughter litlked with the more formidallle sounds of hissing
and angry jeers. As they entered the packed square
where the crowds had overflowed the curb, Pdroners
eye happened to light upon a dancing, straining figure-no less than" Willum's" big brother. Somebody was
holding him-several somebodies-as he gesticubted
and tried to tight his way out of the press, shouting
things that were swallowed up in the babel allout him.
Vaguely alarmed, she drew closer to Uncle Rod, stealing a glance al him to see how he bore the disquieting
sight. Rut his face was as stolid and unmoved as that
of Ihe town clock staring down at them from the courthouse tower; and he gujded. the team through the
swaying human lane with as much offhand ease as if
he were enjoying a sunning on an empty boulevard.
A glance over one's shoulder fevealed the fact that
the spirit of demoraliz:ttion had likewise seized the rest
of the procession, with the possihle exception of the
Iland, who played steadily on, after the imperturhallle
fashion of their kind. But above the stirring strains
arose shouts of, .. Kick him out, the fresh Democrat! ..
"Out with him, d-- his cheek! .. counterllalanced by
thfeats of, " Aw-haw, you lobsters, let's see you try
it!" Whereat, Petronel gulped hard and surreptitiously
clutched Uncle Rod's sleeve.
.. Well, I guess it's about time foc us to clear out of
this," remafked that hero, cheerfully, as two hot-headed
partisan spirits leaped forward, making ineffectual
grabs at the bits of the team, which were beginning to
show signs of nervousness. Then, arising in his seat
and elevating his whip to invoke the general attention,
he thundered, .. Thus you· see, gentleman, it's never
s:lfe to try to imprison the Democratic Party! Cit up,
there, plugs!"
Down came the whip and away went the" plugs,"
scattering the crowd like a flock of hysterical hens. As
they tore down the street, Uncle Rod waved the whip
and roared, "Hip, hip, hurrah!" to all and sundry;
while Petronel, recovering her spirits and her breath at
the same time, echoed the cheer in her shrill young
voice, swinging her tam-o'-shanter until the campaign
buttons that adorned it flew right and left among the
spectators that filled the sidewalks to the curb.
"There's papa an' Hazel an' Miriam :In' Busterlook, Uncle Rod!" she cried, jouncing up and down
excitedly. .. Oh, you Jid n't see 'm. Gee! but they
looked s'prised!" I'll lell .emall about it soon's I
get home. Where we goin' now, Uncle Rod?"
.. Oh, we'll let these fellows run awhile, then we'll
take 'em back to the livery stable. Hello, they're going to Iry chasing us a bit. Hold on to your millinery,
colonel."
A\together the home stretch was quite as thrilling as
the start, for, although they outdistanced their pursuers
by sever;,1 Il!ocks, they narrowly escaped being mobbed
at the livery stabk by the outraged partisans of the
Honorable Cuthbert; and Uncle Rod had fairly to run
for his life.
For the rest of that evening and the greater part of
the next day, Petrone! held a veritable Ar:tbian Nights
Entertainment for the benefit of her court, retelling
parts of the stirring tale again and again and acting out
others for effect. In fact, she had begun to stage it in
the back yard the following afternoon, with the cooperation of the entire establishment, induding Sancho and
the Fast Mail, when the bullet head of the boy next
door loomed up over the partition fence.
"Oh, Willum!" she called sweetly, before the head
could duck, "you never told us whal that s'prise was
in thO p'rade-"
But" Willulll's" guns were silenced.
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J\1 an y new and original designs.
B NOE & upnEYER CO.,
107 Jl.lack Block, Milwaukee, Wis.
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He is the greateat poet
Who write. no learned riddle.
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U

When a man feeb like a
kini:ly. Maje.ty, more regal
throne. will look out of his
learned how to claim and to
of his birthright.

~, c"~o.

meretal Orellard

I

To change the nature of a plant," Luther Burbank .ay., you must change its environment, for
everything is more or lea. a .Iave to it••urround.
ings."

Seat to )'Our home by ellpre.. prep.ld.

Good a..nJlta

EARN $25 TO $100 PER WEEK

U

Near-Brussels Art-Rugs, $3.50

TIn Rollers

COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE COlUGE. WASHINGlO· , D. C.

UHe who build. no ca.tle. in the air,
Build. no cutlea anywhere I "

•

InuloBe stamp.

C. W. RANSOM

tnnttolls

C ASS P~INS

L

MENNEN'

Sam Walter Foss.
king. he can look
than ever sat on a
face when he hu
express the c1iviait7

fttrtll

t\lId le4.un how to ewt tIlt, PM)"

hOl4:bl

•

7htlnnAI "'11/11","". 'MuJlhroolR Co•• (kopt... '!s., tl.. to. Jlu..,

Wrl!f..!odr~~
o~

FREE Squab
Bo.ok

Ilow to Make
PLY.'IOUT.. nOCK SQVAD

AIENTS

co.,

tOlley 8rtedlng SlIQ

141U....rd 1., ••1 _ ltuo.

.a...

W":lITEI. in eYery coullty to oell tbe
Tr,,,••pnren& Haadle P .... ket H.lr .

Btll' comUlI..lon paid. 1'1'0• • 7. to
month can be made. Write tor

IL

IWOVBLTY C)tJTLBRY Co•• ilIo.

BE INDEPENDEJllT,

term..

all_r8t., C)• • to., 0101..

NO SALARIED JOB

~t:pth~~:.:n"""'T:::'ller.O:r~ri"x::rea~oa':::~~rt
Rhoea;

H:toD H • • ror& 8hoe Co•• Dept. 8.11. "'to., _ _
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new themselves; and so 3fter awhile there is a breakdown of the nervous system 3nd then the worrier
sulTers from insomni3 and other nervous ailments, and
sometimes bewlI1es hopdessly ins3ne.
If you never a':complish anything else in life, get rid
of worry. There arc no greater enemies of harmony
than little anxieties and petty cares. Do ITot flies
aggravate a nervous horse more than his regular work?
Do not lillIe naggings, constantly touching him with
the whip, or jerking at the reins fret and worry him
more than the 13hor of dr3wing the carriage?
It is the lillie pin-pricks, the pelly annoyances of our
every-day life, that mar our comfort and happiness and
roh us of more strength than the great troubles which
we nerve ourselves to meet. It is the perpetual scolding and fault-finding of an irritable man or woman
which ruins the entire peace and happiness of many a
home.
An habitual worrier-an aged woman-said to her
physician, •• My head feels dull-like, and I've kinder
lost the power to worry over things." A great many
people would be much troubled were they to lose the
power to worry over things. They think it their duty
to worry. They would not feel th:lt they were conscientious or faithful if thev were not alwavs anxious
over what they were doil;g. They would' not think
they were showing a proper interest.
Anticipating a thing tends to hring it to us. Worry
ahout disease is a di,e,lse producer. It is well known
that many vidllllS of the great plagues of history have
been sbin simply by fear and dread.
The digestive organs are extremely sensitive to worry,
and when the digestion is interfered with the whole
phvsical economy is thrown into disorder.
Worry and fear will not only whiten the hair, but
. will also OUSt' premature baldness-a condition known
as nervous haldn,·s;. Another result is a loss of tone
and elasticitv in the facial muscles .. The lips, cheeks,
and lower jaw," says Darwin, .. all sink downward
from their own weight.·'
Worry not only makes a .woman look older, hut also
a~tuallv In<lk,'s her older.. It is a chisel which cuts
cruel furrows in the LICe. I have seen a bee so COI11pletely changed by a few weeks of anxiety th;lt the
whole countenance had a different expression and the
individual seemed almost like another person.
One of the worst forms of worry is that of not getting on in the world. It blights the amhition, deadens the purpose, and defeats the very object the worrier
has in view,
.
Some peopk have th,' unfortunate hahit of hmodin/(
over their past lives, clstigating themselves for their
shortcomings and mistakes, until their whole vi,ion is
turned hackwar,1 instead of forward, ,md they see
everything in a distorted light, because they arc "looking only on the sh:ldow side.
The lonl(er the unfortunate pidure which has caused
trouble remains in the mind, the 1I10r,' thoroughly it
b"comes im"c,h1ed, and the more difticult il is to r,'move it; bul a, long .1' it is there it will continue its
mischief.
Did .'""" ,'t'"" h,',l" "/ <ll/Y ~o"d comil/I( I" <ll/Y 1/11molII foi'il/I( from !L'"ny r
Oid it ever help anybody 10
bettcr his condition! Docs it not always- evervwhcre - ·do just the oppu,ite by impairing the health,
exhausting the vitali I Y, k'sening eOldency ~
A great d"al can be done to (orrect the caus,'s of
worrv bv k<'l'ping up the health sLmdard. A good
digestiOli, :1 (1.-:" cunSCi"l1l"e, and sound sleep kill a lot
of trou"le. Worry Ihrives he,t under abnormal con,litions. It can not Ket mudl of a hold on a man with a
superb physi(jue-a man who lives a dean, sane life.
It thrives on the we:lk-those of low vitality.
We see wOlllen resorting to massage, ekctricity, exer(iscs, chin straps, wrinkle plasters, and all sorts of
things to crase the terrible r:wages of worry and anxiety, apparently ignorant of the fact th;lt the supreme
rcmcdv-the great panacea-is in the mind; they continue io worry :IS to how they shall get rid of the effects
of worry!
Nothing dse will so (juiLkly drive away worry as'the
habit of cheerfulness, of lll:lking the best of things, of
refusing to sec the ugly side of life,
When you fed fear or anxiety entering your thought,
just fill your mind instantly with courage, hope, and
confidence. Refuse to lei any enemies of your happiness and success camp in your mind. Drive out the
whole brood of vampires.
You e111 kill worry thoughts easily when you know
the antidote; ;ll1d this you always have in your mind.
You do not h:lve to 1(0 to a drug store or a physician for
it. It is alwal"S wilh vou-alwavs ready. All you
have to do is to suhstitute hope, courage, cheerfulness,
serenitv, for de..pondency, discour:lgement, pessimism,
worry. 0pposlle Ihollgilis will I/ot live togeth~r. The
!'rtsellce "/ 0'1<' .'x.-!lId,'s the otha.
.. People ask me dailv," said Patti, ., when they look
at my face, without a wrinklc, what I do to keep so
young. I tell them that whenever I have felt a wrinkle
com in/( I h:lve laughed it away. My advice to the
woman who W:llltS 10 rcmain young is: 'Be happydon't worn', but \V.i1k.'"

No matter whafstyle 0/ story you li/ee beJt you can always lind one
/eind in any copy 0/ Everybody's. And you will find running
through the year more of those much tal/eed '0/ and laughed oller O.
Henry stories than in any other magazine.

0/ your

Rex Beach creates and then relates.

He does not invent. That's
why his stories are human. This Red-Blooded Dynamo has just returned from his summer's rest. He has been hunting bears w~th a loaded
camera, and other weapons, and his story is chock-full of thrills. Any
one who gets a look at the pictures is "booked" for "The Chronicles
of a Chromatic Bear Hunt."
"A Case of Fits" is one of those dear, teary, laUihy stories in which
Parker H. Fillmore continues the chronicles of naughty, lovable Margery
and her affair with Willie Jones. It's great II
The fate of the Philippines hangs upon this election. William Howard
Taft and William Jennings Bryan both have their say about the Philippine question in the November number. You'd better read this before
you vote.
William Hard in "The Woman's Invasion," deJcribes the most remarkable woman's movement that the world has ever seen, and shows how
woman is invading the labor-field man considered his own. Charles
Edward Russell, Maximilian Foster, Elmer Blaney Harris, and W. L.
Alden are among the others who have helped pen a rattling good
NOVEMBER NUMBER of Everybody's Magazine.

THE MAGAZINE LIBRARY
's-America'... top-limit," with a
Everybody
wonderful fact. romance of
.. The Woman's Invasion," an eye-opener for men and women.

All three
only

Work-~~te;::~~~

The World's
evenb. with John D. Rockefeller tellint how to regulate the trust•.

-A. woman'•.nece.'it".
The Delineator
with r. Manon Craw.
ford'. newed .erial and dozen. of exclusive fa'hion feature•.

for the year

IHIS OFFER IS TOO GOOD TO ItIISS
The Rldar-ay COlTlpany. Union Square, N __ York Clt:y

Boy! What Do \'ou Want 1
foot Ball]
Ice Skates]
foot Ball Suit]
Punching Bag]
camera]
Sweater?

We have furnished these
to hundreds of boys who
are selling SUCCF:S; MM;·
AZINE-these and clo7.~ns 01
olhers of the Iin"sl premo
iums in the world.
Within a few weeks we
will also distribute $.25.0:
to boys who are sellin~
SUCCESS MAGAZI:«t:.
Y<>II
have a splendid ehanee In
get a part of this money.
We have reserved $10.00 for new boys, althollJ,:h
many will get some of the regular prizes. If
you would like to secure these splendid premo
lums and a share of the prizes

DO THIS NOVY 1

Brown Your Hair

•• "ou'd ae9'r-r think l ..taIDed. m,. ".Ir. after I ••e M .....
rottpr... "'nlnu ••.lule., Hftlr 8talD. The 8tnln dn,..""t
lIurllh•• hair " ... ).... do. bllt . . . ke. It .. row out IInft')."

Send for a Trial Packaare
It only takes ou a few minutes once a month to appl ' Mrs.

Potter' \\"alnut-Juice Hair 'tain with your comb.
tains
only the hair, does n't rub off contains no poisonous dyes, 5nl{lhur. lead or copper, Has no odor no sediment, no grease.
One bottle of )Irs. Potter's Walnut-Iuice Hair Stain should
last you a year. 'ells for .1.00 per bott1e at first-class druggists.
"-e guarantee satisfaction, Send your name and address on a
slip of paper with this a~verti~meot, and enclose.'5 cel)ls
(stamp or coin) and we WIll mall you) charge prepaId} a tnal
package. in plain, sealed .wrap!'!!r, WIth valuabl~ booklet on
Hair. M~s. Poller's Hyglemc Supply Co., 6.16 Groton Bldg,
Cincionalli, Ohio.
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Just send a postal card saying you .....ish to he
a SUCCESS Hustler. Vo,'e will at once send yon
five copies of our magazine, and by sellillg Uiese
vou will procure ,money to buy more eopi",.
\Ve will also send you our dandy Reward 13o',k,
splendid school btotter and a copy of our Floy
Hustler, showing what other bOys ha\'e done
and are doing.
It won't pay you to wait. especially if there is
no boy agent in your town, as we only deSire
one in small places.

Junior Agents' De,t., Success Magazine
Desk N.

29-31 Eot ZZcI St., New York City

SPECIAL: The R.UJGrrJ. onJ Prize> or.
o roo<! auh p,.q;/ on each COplJ »iJ.
B.

exllO.

The,.
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The Bond Markets

T

HE general trend has been upward
for several months past and in the
opinion of investment experts will
continue upward for several months to come.
Investors with available funds will do
'Well to take advantage of present prices.
We invite the attention of such Investors
to the variety of high grade lllUeI
which we offer. to yield from 3U to 6%.
Upon application. we will mail latest
price list including iuues of the following
prominent Municipalities and' Railroads.

•

Railroads: Delaware & Hillson: Atchison.
Topeka & Santa Fe: Lake Shore & Mich. South.;
N. Y.• N. H. & Hartford: Chicago & Eastern 111.;
. Re.clin8 Co. : Chicago. BurlingtoD & Quincy: Utah
. & Northern: Missouri Paci6c: Chicago & Alton.

•

Ali for General Circular G-22.

N. W. HALSEY &CO.
BANKERS
NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA

CHICAGO

SAN FRANCISCO

IS2 Monroe Street

1429 Cheslnut Street

424 California Street

IUnderlying Bonds

•

I

While it is always easy to purchase the
junior securities of railroad companies it is at
this time particularly difficult to obtain first
mortgage underlying bonds of high grade
railroad companies to pay an attractive rate.
This is particularly true when the entire
amount of bonds authorized under the mortgage has been issued. Securities of this class
are to be ranked as investments of the highest
.character. We now have fot' sale a limited
amount of First Mortgage Underlying -Railroad Bonds, no more of which can be issued
by the Company, at a price to net

4~

PerCent Income
Send lor Circular No. 70S

Guaranty Trust Company
of New York
ESTABUSHED 1864
$2.000.000 28 N_u 51_. - New Ycwk
SwpI
$6.000.000 33 1..omI>a1d ScJeet. E. C. l.-Ioo
Ba.kin. [)"pa11mell1
BoacI 0 - _ 1

Capital

T ruot DepulllleDI

Tr....er 0 - - 1
F.".,... DepulllleDI

An Attractive
Offering
first
mortgage railroad bond amply secured
and in addition fully guaranteed. This
is now being made by us in the form of a

bond at present nets 5.45% with e\'ery prospect for
an early enhancement in value. We will be glad to
send a descriptive circular of this bond on request.

MEGARGEL6. CO.
BANKERS
IS NASSAU ST.
NEW YORK

• •

By DAVID GRAHAM LVANS

Municipalities: New...... N. J.: OIicaao.OI.;
Minneapolis. Minn.; Wilminaton. Del.: CalYelton,
Tau: East St. Louis, Ill.: Albany Co.• N. Y.

49 Wall Street

railroads of the United
an extent that the general
The Opportunities They such
States have been, and are toinvesting public has little chance
day, the largest borrowers of
Offer for the Safe Lm- now to secure them at anywhere
money among what might be
near the prices prevailing eight
ployment of Money months ago.
properly called .. the industrial
class." The work of extension. equipment, and
In other words. the
repairs is endless with
market has recentlY been
very dose to ,. dry'," and
our railroads; competirailroad bonds, therefore,
tion and the growth of
this country demand even more improvements than the have advanced to a price where they are not interesting
roads are in a position to give. In order that some idea
to purchasers of small blocks; yet this condition is a
may be had of the enormous amount of borrowed
temporary one, and will give way shortly to the plans
now under way for great exknmoney used by our railroads, the following table of
fixed charges and dividends paid by four of the great
sions and terminals made necesThe Mar~1
systems, covering a period of ten years, 1907 backward Almost .. Dry ..
sary by greater demands upon the
to l8<n, is given:
roads for commutation traffic and
Plxao CHARGES
DIVIDENDS
quicker service- freight and passenger. Generally speakPen. sylvania
,
69.849.443 ......... 'JO.~.636
ing, therefore, there will nearly always be opportunity
U.io. Pacific,
'°3.08',639........ 99.'79.723
for the general public to participate in the securities of
New York Ce.lral
'93.454.277
62.335.122
N. Y.& N. H
8'.632.88'
47.378.238
our railroads.
*
These enormous sums are being paid for borrowed
money, and the fact is indeed significant from the inOvercapitalization of railroads has been the popvestor's standpoint. The total amount of interest on
ular subject for even street-corner discu~sion, hut th~
facts are that the censors' reports on the wmmcrci'lJ
fixed charges practically represents the money paid on
mortgage securities in the form of bonds of various value of the railroads of the country, together WIth t~
reports made by the railroads te
kinds; in other words, good collateral in most part has
the Interstate Commerce Corn~
Waler in
been given for the money borrowed. Interest dates
mission on cost of construction,
have been met and this money distributed semi-annu- Railroad StocJc
tend to show that as a whole
ally and annually during the period mentioned. If no
other safeguards were taken or considered, these facts the railroad property of the wuntry is worth as much
would give railroad securities as a whole a very good as the securities representing it; and that in the consensus of opinion of investors the total value of stocks
standing in the investment field.
and bonds is greater than their total face value, notwithstanding the water that has been injected in parThe study of dry and head-splitlinll statistics under ticular places.
the captions of depreciation charges, gross and net
earnings, equipment, extensions. etc., more often than
The huge value of terminals, the immense expendinot leave the student of railroad affairs in a chaotic
tures of recent vears on double
condition of mind concerning the Real Greater Than
tracks and in iniprovin~ bridges.
real value of a railroad's earning Faa Value
Replauon 0/
roadbeds, and structures, have
capacity. Especially is this true
brought the total investment to a
AccounURl
under the new order of things.
point where the real value is probably greater than the
The Federal legislation regulating face value.
railroad companies' methods of accounting must be
understood for proper appreciation.
The public is now being enlightened very much as
The fact is that few, except those whom the railto the inside workings of many of our large railways
roads employ to float their issues of stocks and bonds.
through the very lively discu,sion over railroad freight
or those who borrow their money, know the real
significance of a drop in net or gross earnings. So rates. Some of the presidents are laving their souls
bare in their efforts to co'nvince
many conditions influence this item of the company's
the shipping public of the necesbooks that do not make themselves evident in a state- Increase of
sity of a ten per cent. increase.
Freight Role,
ment, that it is very often deceiving, even to a man
We may look forward to sOllie
who prides himself upon his ability to read correctly
kind of a commission being appointed to settle this
financial statements.
grave question; or it may he submitted to the Interstate Commerce Commission. In either case the deIf 311 railroad securities were sold by the influence of tails of the investigation will go to the public, and it
a company's financial statement, the majority of holdwill be exceedingly interesting to the student of railers would undoubtedly be connned to institutions which
road affairs and to investors in railroad securities.
employ experts to analyze statistics properly and determine the value of bond issues.
Certainly the general investing
It is pretty generally conceded by those who know
Railroad Valuu
public would look for something
most :tbout the operations of our great systems that the
easier. The great number of stock
settlement of this question should have little effect upon
and bond holders of this class is a prell y clear indicarailroad securities. Should the Commission d.'cidc
tion that good, common .. horse-sense" and a certain
against an increase, the railroads will find some method
amount of appreciation of our growing country have of overcoming the deficit. Should the decision favor
been used in summing up the value of railroad possibilithe railroads, the merchants and manufacturers will get
ties, rather than yearly financial statements. And,
the increase out of the consumer. The goods must
after all, is n't this best, for is it not true that the inmove and the roads must haul, and, after all, the convesting public has a considerable amount of respect for
slllner must pay a reasonable profit to both.
railroad securities in spite of the general belief that
barrels of water have been pumped into some of our
While railroad bonds are to be considered-as a class
railroad stock issues, and ust:d for purposes not entirely
in accord with the laws of the land. or even with the -good, it is well to avoid certain of their issues if you
are not positive as to their many features and their
knowing consent of the stockholders?
significance. Consolidated mortgage bonds and collateral trust issues are, of' course.
not to be dassed with direct
Bankruptcy and receiverships have been familiarly
ConlOlida/ed
obligations and paramount liens.
identified with railroading for the past half century;
Consolidated mortgages are underyet to-day bankers in search of good, sound. and con- MoriBale &nd,
lying mortgage issues which h:tve
servative employment of their surplus money seem to
to mature hefore the consolidated mortgage is a direct
favor this class of investment,
The banker's judgment-or, better first lien. They are not, therefore, a direct claim upon
Ban~n Believe
still, his endorsement-is consid- the property until the first lien has been satisfied, and of
Them Good
ered good, for the nature of his course do not give the same protection; nor, as a rule,
the same chance of quick convertihility. They can, for
business demands conservatism,
and, too, the law restricts him. His endorsement of these reasons, usually be purchased at a price that gives
many possihilities of appreciation, therefore a chance of
this class of security may be proved by the fact that
more gain than is possible with a bond better secured.
the bankers all over the country for the past eight
It must not be understood that such issues are not
months have been heavy buyers of railroad bonds to
STEAM
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attractive as a class; there are
such bonds on the
market that take rank with the
of our 11I~[h-gnl(1~
securities and are,
by many investors,

..

Auure.
Collateral lrust

returns. Our customers
thirtv·-olneStlltes know we purchase the
often secure unusual bargains,
whole issues of communities and
or '1,000 bond of
Sa. Louis, Missouri j
Dallas,
Mo-

Collaleml

Tru,' Bond,
You have not the time, nor facilities,
technical knowledge, nor experience,
to
the underlying factors
in a bond
Hence, you should select a bond to
meet
from the
list
a reliable
House.
Our invelltigating department has
had
years
and has the
sel'VIl~es of
engineers and
thoroughly competent lawyers.
We
otIer
bonds, which we
have
after the inves·has approved
of the issue.

B. H. ROLLINS
(Refer to any bank

Of

tit

trust

21 Milk Street, 8o.tOB,
CHICAOO.

DENVER.

SAN

•

lilt

•

Few of the railroads
through the
cases the
issuance of

detail.
paid off
out of
in ten years,

splom;or~ship

lilt

•

of a conservative banking house
eX(lerienl:e is a first essential in seledinvestment. Such
mealls
of
for investors from
is invested until the linal
maturing pllllCilpal.
of
the interests
as customers, in addition
institutiuns, wha t is
list of
house

lilt

time. more than
selected iuues of
and recommend
prices to yield from

Send (or circulars and Booklet
• "II1II"'" ..II'U•••ew 11'....111: lll..,k lK"'e....p

111 Bl"Olllld_a:v.

N _ York Clt;y

Bond Depaftment

WritAl10r Circular No, H
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE

A Tale of the
Vanishing People
Deposit your saVIngs here,
from

.

[Co"tintl~d

pending permanent Investmente
The advantages offered areUnquestioned safety and
four per cent interest, compounded semi-annually.
Write today for Booklet D
ellplaining our convenient
bao1ing-by-mail .yllem.
Capo'tal and Profits, $2.900.000.00

Commonwealth Trust Co.
PITTSBURCH, PA.

WANTED
Bright, Energetic,
Men and Women
who enjoy a high standing in their local
community and who are anxious to improve their present condition .Lo devote
all or a portion of their ti:ne selling interest hearing, non-speculati ve securities
for an old and substantial real estate investment corporation of N ew York City.
We have repre3enling us minuters, dodors, lawyers, school

teachers, insurance agents and
merchants; most of whom are
meeting with splendid success.
Others have succeeded, why not
you~

If interested, address Manager, Room
Broadway, New York City.

1012, 261

EACH EARN

SIOO
SI,OOO
SIO,OOO

6%

GUARANTEED

Payabl. Ev• .., Six Months
A~ /0'

BooItld S. to-Jail

New York Realtv Owners Comoany
489

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YOII ..

Cln'

o better place for savings. Banking Department
strict supervision. Established 1888. Deposits
earn (rom the 1St or month following deposit.
Jo:a.,y to do busiDcn by mail. Write for Booklet D.

Three Beekman Sueet. New York City.

Sf00 FIRST MORTC4GE 8% COLD BONDS

f~f>(~~'~~~II~rrl~:lt ..~~ It'.,'l. :'."P~I ,.~~.~'.~t~; ~~ t)~;'~~~J~&11~~.h{~~o~:~'\~~~
Orphanl\. 1\11'1 TflIlli:t
Inc.

FlIltol~.

1.-':\'·''''

(IIn'!'t
"'II
H,",of,.
\Va.btn~C'toll UIIII,,,",,:. ~":ltth',

~.

KU"'IC~H._.t~

'·:111'1:\1 "fIlJ
Washlll,,:luu.

r

~lIrJl11l8 'l:!S.f6

.
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IN TWO FORMS
For the Larle Investor-
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" • Are you going?'
.. 'Alicia made me promise to, and I'd rather take her
than let her go with friends. There's no telling what she
might do'
.. 'Why let her go at aU?' I objected.
"The old fellow laughed shortly. • You don't know
her. Running Elk plays fullback! We'll pick you up
at your hotel in the morning and drive up in the car. It·s
the big game of the year and you'll enjoy it. I don't
expect to, however.'
" Miss Harman seemed glad to see me, on the followin~
day. and although she must have known that I was cognizant of the trouble which had arisen between her and her
father, she was too well-poised a miss to show it. As we
rode out in the big limousine. I undertook to study her;
but the reading of women isn't my game, and aliI could
see was a beautiful, spirited, imperious girl. with the Harman eyes and chin. She surprised me by mentioning
Running Elk 01 her own free will, seeming not in the least
embarrassed thereby, and, although her father's face
whitened, she kept her quiet dignity as if she were in no
wise ashamed of her love-as if she saw no reason why
it should he guarded. I did n't wonder that the old gentleman chose to accompany her to this game, although
the si~ht of my prot;g; must have been like the pain of a
brandmg iron to him,
" It was the first great gridiron baltle I had ever seen,
and so I was unprepared for the tremendous spectacle.
The enthusiasm of that immense concourse astonished
me, and, in spite of the fact that I had come as a tired
old man, it got into my veins till my heart thrilled and my
pulses leaped to the bellowing roars of the multitude. I
went young again and was half ashamed of myself unti! I
saw others of my own age on every hand who were likewise boys for the day. And the seriousness ofil! 'Why
the tension was painful. Not one of those countless
thousands was a disinterested spectator, they were all
keen rivals and eager partisans. fighting and clamoring
for victory.
"Not aile, I say. There was one who held aloof. Old
Henry sat like a lump of granite, and out of regard for
him I too restrained myself.
"We had a box, close to the side line, with the elite of
the East on either hand-people whose names 1 had read,
and who bowed and smiled and waved to us.
"Vou have seen similar games, so there is no need of
my describing thls one, even if I could. As it was my
first ellperience it impressed me greatly. When the teams
appeared, I recognized Running Elk at a distance as did
the hordes of madmen behind us, and I began to understand what the old man in the seat next mine was combating.
"A dancing dervish in front of the grand-stand said
something through a megaphone, then waved a cane,
whereupon a tremendous barking, 'Rah! Rah! Rah!'
broke out, ending with my Sioux boy's name. They bellowed and rioted over him until 1 wished that the old
chief back in Dakota were there to see his son and witness
the honor he bad won among the whites.
.. Quite as impressive to me as this demonstration
was the deathlike silence which seltled when the teams
scaltered out in readiness. Princeton kicked off, and the
ball sailed high and far. As it seltled in its downward
fliCht, I saw a lithe, gaunt shadow of a man racing toward
it, and recognized my boy. ~ had lost his position for
the moment, but I knew that hungry predatory stride
which devoured the fleeting yards as if he were a thing of
the wind. He was off with the ball in the hollow of his
arm, back into the heart of his enemies, dodging, darting,
leaping, twisting, always advancing. They tore his interference from hi01, and )'et he penetrated their ranks like
an elusive, quivering beam of light which none of them
might lay hands upon. He was running free whcn
tacklcd, and his assailant launched himself with such
savage violence that the sound of their impact came to us
distinctly. As he fell. I heard Alicia Harman gasp as if
some hand had been removed from her throat. And
then the crowd gave tongue.
"From that time on to the finish of the game my"yes
seldom leit Running Elk, and then only to shoot quick
glances at my companions.
":\!though the skill of the young Sioux overtopped that
of all the others. the opposing team played as one man,
as a wonderful, well-oiled piece of machinery, and they
scored. All through Ihe first half Yale strnggled to retaliate, but at the intermission had not sncceeded.
.. As yet Running Elk had not noticed our presence,
but when the teams returned for the second half he saw
us. He did not even know that I was in the East. and in
fact had not secn me for more than three years. The
sight of me there in the box with :'lic;;! and her father
must have told him that 1 had to do Wilh his love affair,
and, a!thou~h my face must have seemed an evil omen
under the circumstances, he waved his hand and smiled,
one of his rare. reserv"d smiles. I could not IIl'lp marvel·
jng at his phpical beauty.
.. I had lIeen s"cretly hoping that his sidc wonld be defeatcd, so that !>liss Harman might see him for once as a
loser: 1,,11 the knowledge of our presence seemed to intensify his every faculty. and this time, by the spark of his
own ma~netism, he fired his fl"110ws till Ihey commenced
to 'play like madmen-as I h,\\'e no cloubt Ihe~' were.
Hisspirit roused them like some I(alvanic current. and he
directed them with a master mind. He was a trlle mash'r
of strategy, too, for in his every fiber coursed the blood
of the craftiest race of all the earlh. the blood 01 a people
who have ever fought against odds and to whom a forlorn hope is an assurance of victory. The son of a 8ioux
chief led Ihe men of Eli as Hannibal led his Carthaginian
cohorts up to the gates of Rome, with the same irresistible
progress, showing withal the military genius of a Chief
Joseph. He was indefatigable, magnificent-and he tied
the score.
,. In spitc of myself I joined madly in the cheering, hut
th" boy did not let down. If anything, he iucreased his
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"fforts. till Princeton, recognizing ll,e sourc" of their peril
focused on him their every effort. endeavoring 10 break
him down. They fell upon him like animals. They worried and harried and battered him until I felt sick for the
girl beside me who had grown so faint anel pale; but 1
had spent careful years on that body, and although they
wore themselves out. they could not break Running Elk,
who tore throu!:h them tia,e and again. a fleeting, elusive
thing with the vigor of a wild horse, or tackled their run·
m'rs wilh the ferocity of a wolf.
.. It was a grand exhibition of coolness and courag",
for he was everywhere, alViays alert and ready--and it
was he who won the game finally.
.. There came some sort of a fumble, too fast for the ey~
to follow, and then the ball rolled ant of the scrimmage.
'\lefore we knew what h9.d happened, Running Elk was
away with it, a scattered field ahead of him.
.. I dare say you have heard about that run, fOT it
occurred in the last three minutes of play, and is famous
in football annal. to this day. It was a spectacuhr thfng,
apparenlly dC"ised by fate to make more difficuh the
labors of Old Henry and me. Every living sQllI on those
high-banked bleachers was on his feet at the finish, a
sellst'less, screamin~ de,non. I saw Alicia stn,ining forward, llt'r face like chalk, her very lips blanched, her
whole high-strung body aquiver. Her eyes were distt'nded, and in them I sav: a look which told me that this
was no m~re girlish whim, that this was more than the
animal call of youth and sex, Running Elk had become
a fetish to her.
"The father must likewise have recognized this, for as
we passed out he stammered into my ear:
" 'You see, Doc, the girl's mad. It·s awful-awfulI don't know what to do.'
.. The press had separated her from us a bit, so I answered. 'Get her away. quick, no matter hew or where.
Use force if you have to. but get her away and keep her
away. I '11 se~ ki", to-night.'
... I j::lless it's our only chance.' mumbled the old fpllow, '1'11 kidnap her and take her to curope. It's
awful!'
" I did u' t go back to the city with them, but said goodby at the running-board of their machine, finding next
mominj:: ,that the father hacl taken my advice and that
th~y had sail~d unexpectedly for an indefinite Sl ay :1broad.
"I spent that evening with RunninJ: Elk, ",ho seemed
glad to see me. He ask~d all about his people, tole: me
of hi,; progress. and spoke lightly of his victory that day.
~ound him as 1 would. I could elicit no mention of Alicia
/lannan's nan,.,. He wasll't much ofa talker. anyhow,
and at last I was forced to bring up the suhject myself,
wln'rellpon the silence of his forefathers fell upon him,
and all he did was liSle'n, I told him forcibly Ihat an;
thoughts of her were ridiculous and impossible.
"'Why?' said he.
"I told him a thousand reasons why, recounted them
crtl~lly, unf~ehnJ:ly, but he made no sign to me. As a
mailer of fact I don't think he understood them any more
than he understood the affair itself. He appeared to be
blind~d and confused by the splendor of it all.
She was
so glorious. so different, so mysterious to him, that he
had lost all perspective. Reeo!:nizin!,: this, I descended
to material things which I knew he could !(rl\Sp.
"'I paid for your education,' said I, 'and it is almost
over with, In a few months you '11 be turned out to make
your living, and then you'll encounter thi; race prejudice
1 speak of in a way to effect your stomach and your body.
You're a poor man, Running Elk, and you've got to
earn your way. Your blood will bar you from a good
many means of doing it, and when your color begins to
affect your earning capacity, YO:l'II have all you can do
to take care of yourself alone. Life is n' t played on a
~idiron. and the first thing you've got to do is make a
man of yoursdf. You've gct no right to fiJi your head
with insane fancies of this sort.'
" •Yes, sir I' said he, and that was about all I could get
ont of him. His reticence was very annoying.
" I did n' t see him again, for I left the next day for the
West, and the weeks stretched into months without word
of hi m or of the others.
.. Shortly hefore he was due to return, I was taken sick,
the one big illness of my life. which came near ending me.
and which made me into the creaking old ruin that I am,
They sent me away to another climate where 1 got worse,
then shifted me about like a bale of goods, airing me here
and there. For a year and a half 1 hung over the edge,
one ailment shifting to another; but finally I Hraij(htened
out a bit and tOllered into Washington to resume operations.
" For six months I hung around headquarters busied on
department matters. I had lost all track of things out
here. meanwhile, for the agent had been shifted shortly
after 1 left. and no one had taken the trouble to keep me
posted; but eventually I showed up" on d,e reservation
again, reaching here on the first of July, three days llefore
the annual celebration of the peopfe.
" Many changes had occurred in my two years' absence
from the post, and there was no one to bring nie gossip,
hence I heard little during the first few days while I was
picking up the loose ends of my business. One thing I
did find out, h~wever; namely, that Running Elk had
come straight home from coll~Ke and was still on the
reserve. I determined to look him up during the festival.
.. But on the morning of tbe fourth I got the surprise of
my life. The stage from the railroad brought two women,
two strange women, who came straight to my officeAlicia Harman and her French maid.
.. Well, I was fairly kno~ked endwise; but she was as
well-poised and self-contained as on that Thanksgiving
morning in l'ew York when she and Old Henry .had
picked me up in their automobile-a trifle more stun·
ning and a bit more determined, perhaps. Oh, she was
a splendid creature. in the first j(lory of her womanhood, a perfectly groomed, pulsating, spoiled goddess,
She greeted me graciously, with that queenly air of all
great ladies.
'" Where is your father?' I asked as I laid !Iff her
dust-coat.
" , He is in New York,' said she; 'I am traveling alone:
" •And where have you been all this time?'
'" In Europe, mainly; Rome, :-<aples, Cairo. India,
St. Petersburg, London-all about, in facL I studied for

a time. Fatber :kept me abroad till I C!lme of agc two
weeks ago.'
" 'Two weeks I, I ejaculated.
". Yes. I took the first ship after my birthday. I've
heen travelil'l~ pretty constantly ever since. This is a
long way flo;n the world out here. isn't it?' Sbe looked
about curion4y.
", From yc ur world, yes!' said I. and when she offered
nothing furth~r 1 ~rew emharrassed. I started to speak,
then. noting the maid, I hesitated; but she shook her
hearl faintly.
.. • Lisette understands nothing but French:
" • Why ha, e you come out here, Alicia?' I inquired
slowly, being far more ill at ease than she.
" . Do yOIL need to ask?' she answered, 'I respected
father's wishes when I was in my minority. I travelcd
and studied and did all ihe tiresome things he wishcd m"
to, as long as he harl the ril;ht to ask them of rnc; hut
when I became my own mistress I took my full freerlom.
H" made his life to suit hin,self, and I am very sorry I
can not build mine to suit him; but we dc·n·t seem to see
things the same and I daresay he has accepted the
inevitable.'
.. , Then you consider this illevilable ?
"She lifted her dainty brows, 'Inevitable is not a good
word, I wish il. I have wished it from the first. 1 have
never ceased to wish" for au instant, I feel that I must
have it; therefore, to all intents and purposes, it is inevitable, I suppose:
" 'Yo u have-·er-been in communication with-'
" , Never! F:.ther did not wish it:
.. , Then how did you know he is here?'
.. , He wrote me when he left Yale, that he was coming
here. I have heard nothing since. He is here, is he
not ?'
" 'So I believe. I have n't seen him yet-you know
I've been away myself:
" 'Will you take me to him?'
.. • H ave you really weighed this thing?' I remonstrated. 'Do you realize what it means?'
,
" , Please don't,' she smiled. 'They h.ve all tried that.
I shall not spoil my life, believe me; it is too good a thing
to ruin. That is why I came:
.. , I f you insist,' I gave in reluctantly. 'of course I am
at your servke. We'll look for him to-monow: All
~orts of wild expedients to thwart a meeting were scunying throuj(h my mind.
,,' We. will go to-day,' said she.
"'But-'
" 'At once! If you are too busy. I will ask-'
"'Very well!' said I. 'We'll drive out to the encampment,' and I telephoned for my buckboard.
"I was delayed in spite of myself till nearly sundown,
the while I left her in my office where she paced about
with ill concealed impatience, and before starting I ventured again to remonstrate. for I wa.~ filled with misgivings and, the more I saw of Alicia, the more extraordi.
t1arily grotesque I.nd impossible this affair seemed. But
the \nbridled impulses of her parents were bearing fruit,
and no one might say her nay. It was the keenest study
in heredity and training I have ever witnessed.
"There was lillie said on our fifteen-mile drive, for I
was apprch~nsive and she was oddly lorn between f~ar
anJ ,·xultation. We left the French maid behind, I don't
know that ~ny woman ever went to her lovl'r under
stranger circumstances or in greater perturbation than
did this girl. behind whom lay the selfishness of spoiled
womanhood and a generation of unrestraint.
"It was well f long in the evenin~ when we came over
the ridge and saw the encampment below us. You can
ima"ine the fairy picture it made with its myriad of winking ~rcs, the soft effulgence of a thollsand glowing tents,
and the wonderful magic of the ni!:ht over all. As we
drew nearer, the unusual sounds of a strange merry·making came to us, the soft thudding of drums, the weird
melody of t:1e dances, the stir and confusion of dense
animal life. In the daylight it would have been pictur.
esque. but hnder the wizard hand of the darkness it became ten times more so.
.. When I finally tied my horses and led the girl into
the heart of it I think she hecame a bit frightened, for
these Indians were the Sioux of .\ by-gone day, all barbaric and primitive in habit and dress and coloring-an
atavistic race which harl shaken off some three-score
years, or some thirty score, for all we knew.
" I ltUided her through the tangle of canvas habitations,
throuj(h glaring fire-lit circles and through black voids.
where we stumbled and felt our way, rubbing shoulders
with fierce warriors or sullen squaws. At every group I
asked for Running Elk, hut he was one of the shifting
thousanrls and nobody knew IllS whereabouts.
"The people have ever be"n je~lous of their cllstoms,
and we were frequently met by cold looks aDd sudden
silences which broke into c1ackmg clamor as we passed
on. Recognizing this resentment, my companion let
down a thick automobile veil which effectually hid her
face, Her dust-coat was long and loose and further concealtd her identity.
"At one time we came upon a sight I would gladly
have spared her-·the spe-::tacle of some wrinkled hags
strangling a dog. The girl at my side stifled a cry at the
vision.
" , What ar" they doing?' she gasped.
.. 'Preparing the feast,' I told her•
" 'Do they·-really-'
'" Yes,' said I. 'They eat them. Come!' I tried to
force her on'vard, but she would not ~tir until the sacrifice
had been dragged to the flames where otber carcasses
were singeing among the pots and kettles, From every
. side came the smell of cooking, mingled with the odor of
burning hair And flesh. I could hear Miss Harman
panting as we went on.
.. After an endless search, during which we circled half
the great hoop. we came upc.n the trail of our man. and
weTe directed to a nearby teepee upon the glowing walls
of which many heads were outlined in silhouette. and
whence came the monotonous voice ofa story-teller.
"I don't know what hopes the girl had been nursing;
she must have looked upon these people not as kindred
of Running Elk. but rather as servants and slaves of him,
their lord. Knowing that her quest was so nearly ended,
her strength forsook her and she followed me wearily as I
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Kearney was defiant. "The world is full of fake
situations. Ne:uly all of society is based on one."
"Let's keep the discussion personal, my dear," she
lau/{hed. "We-I-am safer so."
•• Can you deny the truth of what I have said about
our neeJ of-Qf what this money can buy for us r"
deflected Kearney .
•• If it comes to that," she said thoughtfully, her eyes
distant and far as if on another country, her hands
folded across her breast in posture she had learned as
a child, .. I should say that you had scarcely approximated the real truth of what it would do for us; that
you had not begun to tell it alL"
•• Then," he triumphed, "it is our right to take it."
•• Is it?" she pondered. •• I believe you are right in
one sense-maybe in all senses."
Kearney heaved a sigh of relief. "It seems ~ to me,
Kate. In view of everything, it is our right. Why
not? She sent the money to go abroad on, to study
on more widely. You are a fruitful subject to study,
I 'm sure. We are n't using the money for' immoral
purposes,' It is right-for us,"
• Wrong-let us say wrong for one, but right for
two? ,. Kate smiled.
.. Precisely. Will you do it?" he continued eagerly.
She did n't reply.
•, It means "-he hesitated, then added sohly., Lovers meeting at journey's end."
Her calmness forsook her. .. Means! My dear, my
d"ar~don't I know better-oh, much better !-than
you, than you can ever know-what it means? And
because I see what it means, through and through, I'm
just fool enough to stare it in the face and say no to it,
Larry. You are lying to yourself to give me what you
want me to have. You have said it was a fake situation for you. Then it is so for me. I could cry out my
eyes this moment to lose it all-all that we know
would come true-don't think I could n't-buthave n't I been a good comrade always with you r"
" The best in the world," he said gravely.
.. Then we share alike on this. There's no difference
between us," she hurried on. "You'd take no other
man with you on such a journey. And you must n't
take me. You know I 'm right-down inside you know
I 'm right. Am I not ri!(ht, Larry?-am I not?"
"They say it's hell to be poor," said Kearney, his
dark head bowed disconsolately, .. but it's more hell
to be honest."
"Thank you," Kate smiled, giving the check into
his keeping again.
•• Then we-don't go? " Kearney got out with difficult y. •• J must send it back? We don't go? "
"Not-not this summer," she managed bravely.
Kearney stood silent, brooding, helpless, with the
eyes of one who has seen for an instant into the land
which is afar off and then has lost the vision. Mechanicall y he drew the check through his fingers time after
time. Kate Barr sat huddled in the corner of a sofa, her
eyes on him in a passion of regret, her mind throbhing
with the memory of the renunciation she had forced on
them. He was tired, half ill, disappointed, limited,
bound. She was like him. He loved her; she loved
him-and with a love greater at that moment than ever
before. He. heart and her being cried out for him.
Had she done ril(ht? Was she right? Was she a fool
for a fool's scruple? When his reputation as a painter,
his ri!(ht as a lover, were in the hOI lance, had she
wronged him to take them? She dutched her hands in
the torment of the questions that assaileJ her. Right-right? What was the ril(hl? Who knew it? Nol lhe
right of the pious, nor of the parson, hut the right of
men and women tempered in the tiery furnace? Was
she wrong? Was she worse than a fool? The struggle
in her brain was:1 ph vsic:1I agon V like the beating of
brazen cymbals in her cars. Her reason was fluid- as
if it were water poured from one vessel into another
and hack alpin ceaselessly. It seemed to her that if
Larry did not speak to her she should shriek and go
mad.
At len!(th he turned to her, a smile flickering in the
somber depths of his eyes.
"We've /;ot Aunt Mary seven holes up and five to
play on hi!(h-dass moral character," he laughed grimly.
Kate attemplc:d a laugh which broke into a sob.
Kearney went to her and took her in his arms. " That's
right, Kitty-girl, cry it all out; cry it all out-and cry
some for me, too, while you're doing it, Then we'll
feel beller. It 's all right-all right. It was a fake
situation, anyway-it has been all these years,
The sobs stopped suddenly and Kate looked up with
startled, wondering eyes.
" What do you mean?" she asked steadily. "What
has been a fake situation?"
"That we have heen too poor to be married," Kearney announccJ jovfully. .. That we have been rich
enough to live apart and too poor to live together; that
I can possibly exist another day without you; that-"
Kearney, who coulJ think of no more fake situations,
ended by seizin~ Kale's hand and pulling her violently
toward the door.
"Oh, Larrv, wait, please!" Kate implored, when
they were half-way across the room.
Kearney, struck tty the e:lrnestness of her manner,
dropped her hand. •. We have wasted years," he
replied; .. why should we delay any longer? What
have we to gain hy waitin~?"
..
"I want to get my hat, Kate rephe,1 happily.
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